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PREFATOEY NOTE.

The following points are noted for the information

of readers of this and subsequent volumes of the

diary :
—

(i) The Christian dates follow the New Style,

which, though not adopted by the English until 1758,

had been in use by the French for considerably

more than a century anterior to the time that

Ranga Pillai wrote.

(ii) Blanks, and incomplete sentences, as well as

passages which owing to the perishing of the manu-

script have become undecipherable, are denoted by

dots. A footnote explains the exact circumstances

of each case.

(iii)
Words etc. inserted by the Editor are

indicated by square brackets.

(iv) The transliteration of Indian names is in

accordance with the system adopted in the publica-

tions of the Madras Government, an exception

being however made in the case of well-known

places, which are rendered in the ordinary form.

(v) The circumflex has been used in preference

to the acute accent, to indicate long vowels.

(vi) Madras, Fort St..Dafi(I, Porto Novo, Sadras

and St. Thomas' Mount have, for convenience' sake,
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been substituted for the native names by which

they are referred to in the diary. For the reasons

assigned in appendix I, the French word Masca-

Tcigm has been used for Eanga Pillai's Mcuulckarai.

J. F. P.



GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

A NANDA Ranga Pillai was born on the 30th

March 1 709 at Peramblir, a suburb of Madras,

in which city his father, Tiruvengada Pillai, carried

on business as a merchant. Somewhere in the

early part of 1716, Tiruv^ngada Pillai emigrated to

Pondicbery, taking his family with him. This he did

at the suggestion of his brother-in-law Nainiya Pillai,

then courtier, or chief native agent at that place, for

the French. The invitation was sent at the request

of M. Hebert, who was at the time Governor there.

Tiruv^ngada Pillai was accompanied by some other

wealthy and influential merchants of Madras, their

object being to establish and promote commerce in

their new home. Under the management of the

two relatives the trade of Pondichery increased

rapidly, but a severe check was ere long given
to this, owing to M. Hebert having preferred certain

charges against Nainiya Pillai, who was cast into

prison, and died there—it is said— of ill-treatment.

His son Guruva Pillai, and his brother-m-law,

fearing the resentment of the Governor, fled to

Madras. The former, having travelled by way of

England to France, laid his grievances before the

Duke of Orleans, who was then Regent, with the re-

sult that, in February 1719, M. Hdbert was sent home
under restraint. In tho meantime, Guruva Pillai
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was made much of in France, embraced Christianity,

was appointed Chevalier of St. Michael, courtier, and

head of the Indian subjects of the French at Pondi-

cherj, for which he soon after took his departure.

Prior to his arrival, M. de la Prdvostiere, the

successor of M. Hcbert, had induced Tiruvensrada

Pillai to return. He then brought with him five

other wealthy and capable merchants, and their

families ; and from that time forward the affairs of

the Company grew and prospered. About the close

of 1724, Guruva Pillai died without issue, and

Tiruv^ngada Pillai followed him in June 1726.

M. Lenoir came in September of that year, for the

second time, to Pondichery
—

upon this occasion as

Grovernor. He had previously entertained a strong

regard for Tiruv^ngada Pillai, and on hearing of his

death, employed Ranga Pillai, whom he considered

a very promising young man, to continue the work

on which his father ]\ad been engaged. This he did

to such good purpose that M. Lenoir decided to

appoint him native hea'l of the French factory at

Porto Novo, where large quantities of blue cloths

were, thanks to his exertions, manufactured, both

for the Company, and for private traders. With

a view to still furth )r extend the commerce of

the French, Ranga Pill.ii establislied at his own cost,

at Lalap^ttai and Arcot, large trading posts which

were soon carrying on a brisk business in the ex-

change of Eui'opean goods for the merchandise of

tho country. M. Dumas, who succeeded M. Lenoir
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in 1735, seems to have had a favourable opinion of

Ranga Pillai, and to have placed confidence in him.

The success which had hitherto accompanied the

commercial operations of the French was, however,

destined to receive a severe blow ; as, in 1740, an

irruption of the Mahrattas took place, and put a

stop for some appreciable time to all manufacture and

trade. Porto Novo was raided and sacked, and the

country, far and wide, became apre}?^ to the invaders.

Fighting, though not actually with the French, was

still going on, when, in J 742, M. Dupleix arrived as

Governor. As he was employed at Pondichery from

1720 to 1731, he had no doubt then known both

Tiruv^ngada Pillai and his son, and from the time

that he assumed office, Hanga Pillai rapidly rose to

power. His influence with M, Dupleix
—which he

apparently exercised honestly and with judgment—
was very marked, and he was evidently treated by
that great man with full trust in his integrity and

capacity. The post of courliei\ commonly called

cliief duhdsh, which had been occupied by Guruva

Pillai, had, after his death, fallen into the hands of

another family. This Avas probably the result of

the desire of the priests, who at that time exercised

much influence, that the position should be held by
a Christian—a persuasion to which the surviving

members of Guruva Pillai's family did not belong.

WhenM. Dupleix became Governor, one Kanakaraya
Mudali held the appointment. This individual

regarded Rauga Pillai with much jealousy, as he

s
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plainly saw that he was supplanting him in the good

graces of his master. Death however removed him,
in 1746, from the scene, and towards the end of

1747 Ranga Pillai—having in the interval exercised

to all intents and purposes the entire functions of

the office—was appointed his successor. "Whilst

holding this posi^Jon, he received from time to time

honorific titles from the Sabahdar of the Deccan ;

and he continued in office even after the downfall

of his patron, M. Dupleix, which may be held to

date from the close of the year of 1754, when
M. Godeheu arrived as Commissioner. From that

time, however, his power and influence with the

governing body steadily declined, although he was

still looked upon by his countrymen as their head.

This and constant ill-health apparently caused him
to become remiss in the performance of his duties,

and he was finally removed from office, in ]756, by
the then Governor M. de Leyrit. llis diary makes
no direct mention of this incident, althouo^h it refers

to his successor as being the chief agent of the

Governor in obtaining bribes, draws a vivid picture
of the corruption and intrigue which followed the

disappearance from Indian history of M. Dupleix,
and is replete with expressions of disgust at the

manner in which the administration of the French

was carried on. He lingered on until the 1 2th (not

the 11th, as stated by M. Vinson) of January 1761,

and died four days before the surrender of Pondichery
to Colonel Coote, which took place on the morning.
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of the 16th January of that year. He left no sons.

Two were born to him, but both died during their

childhood.

The account given here of Ranga Pillai has

mainly been derived from a copy of a petition in

French, addressed to the Governor of Pondichery,

which has been obtained from the family. In

this the petitioner, after recounting the history of

his uncle and his services, requested compensation

for the losses which his relative had sustained in

consequence of his devotion to the cause of the

French. It bears no date, but from its contents

there seems but little doubt that it was written not

long after the death of Ranga Pillai.

What induced him to keep a diary, there is

nothing to show. It is very clear that it was never

written with the slightest view to publication, or

for perusal by others than, perhaps, the immediate

members of his own family. It stands unique as a

record of the inmost thoughts and reflections of an

extremely able, level-headed Oriental, and of his

criticisms — which at times are of the freest charac-

ter—of his fellows, and masters. It is a strange

mixture of things trivial and important ; of family

matters and affairs of state ; of business transactions

and social life of the day ; interspersed with scraps of

. gossip, all evidently recorded as they came to the

mind of the diarist ; who might well be dubbed the
*' Indian Pepys." Homely as is its diction, there

are in it descriptions of men and things which ore
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vividly life-like, and passages which are startling;

some in their pathos, and others in their shrewd-

ness. That, for some reason or other, he attached

much importance to the keeping of a diary is shown

by an entry in his journal in which he records having
sent .to his younger brother, on the occasion of his

first mission, on behalf of the Grovernment, to ]\Iadras,

the materials for opening one, with strict injunctions

to keep it regularly, and to note in it carefully every-

thing that occurred. As a record, the diary, though

perhaps in parts dull reading, is on the whole a

deeply interesting, and probably valuable account

of things historical, political, and social appertaining

to the period embracing the rise, the zenith, and the

beginning of the decline of the French power in India.

Ranga Pillai evidently did not record, day by day,

the events which he considered worthy of mention.

Sometimes, consecutive entries are to be found ; then

breaks of more or less length occur
;
then the events

of a single day appear ; and then entries are made

under one date of the occurrences of several days—
probably from notes. The diary is not written

throughout in his own hand. The first volume of

the original, which covers a period of about nine

years from 1736—the year in which he started the

chronicle—very largely is, but the other volumes,

where originals are forthcoming, have, on examin-

ation, been found to be in several hands, with here

and there the writing of Ranga Pillai himself. It

seems pretty clear that as time went on, and his

)l I
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duties increased, he found himself unable to do the

scriptory work which it involved, and employed an

amanuensis. There is no change of style or diction

until the last few pages are reached. In these the

record has evidently been made by some one else, as

what was hitherto a diary becomes a narrative which

terminates abruptly on the day on which Ranga
Pillai died.

The diary was begun on the 6th September 1736,

and was written in bound volumes of the size of

large account books. After Ranga Pillai's death, his

nephew, Tiruv^ngada Pillai, continued to maintain a

record, which runs to the beginning of 1770, and is

still in the possession of his relatives. It was not

until more than a century after the date on which it

was begun, that the existence of Ranga Pillai's diary

became known. In 1846, M. Gallois Montbrun, the

father of the gentleman who until recently was

Mayor of Pondichery
—to whose courteous l^.elp in

making search and inquiry regarding the diary I

desire here to express my indebtedness—unearthed

the manuscript, which, up to then, had lain unheeded

in the house of the representatives of the family.

M. Montbrun, who took the deepest interest in old

vernacular writings, then proceeded to make a copy
of it. But he apparently started with selections

only; for the volume from which the translation

for the Government of Madras was originally made

is full of breaks. This . was not observed until

the actual work of editing was commenced. The
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omissions then noticed led to inquiry, and it was

ascertained that M. Montbrun had subsequently

supplied the blanks by a supplemental volume, which,

however, was not forthcoming. Further search was

made, and this resulted in the discovery of the

undoubted originals of volumes I and II. The

volume now being published is practically a fresh

translation from these. M. Ariel made another copy,
-which is in the National Library at Paris, but

whether this is defective or not, there are at present
no means of ascertaining. M. Vinson, apparently
under a misapprehension, has stated in his '

Fran(;ais

dans rinde '

that the copy made by the late M. Gallois

Montbrun was presented by his sou to the public

library at Pondichery. It has been definitely ascer-

tained that this is not the case. It was not until

1870 that an attempt to publish a translation of

any portion of the diary was made, when M. Laude

had a rendering into French prepared of the

account given in it of the siege of Pondichery, in

1748, by Admiral Boscawen. The journal again

dropped out of sight until 1889, when M. Julien

Vinson, Professor of the Special School of Livino-

Oriental Languages at Paris, published a translation

of some portions of it, which he followed up in

1894 by a volume ampUfying these, and bearing the

title of
*
i/C6- FraiK^ala dans Vlnde,'' This, however,

does not go beyond 1748, and is composed of

extracts referring only to a few special matters.
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In 1892, tlie existence of the diary was brought
to the notice of the Government of Madras by
Lieutenant-General H. Macleod, R.A. the Consular

Agent at Pondichery, and Professor G. W. Forrest

the Director-General of Imperial Records, and it was

suggested that the matter which it contained was of

such interest and value that it was highly desirable

that a copy of it should be obtained ; and a translation

made of this, and published. The Government,
which was then presided over by Lord Wenlock,

readily adopted the suggestion, and the transcription

was commenced towards the close of 1892. Lieu-

tenant-General Macleod, who took a deep interest in

the matter, arranged for and superintended the work.

The comparing of the copy was entrusted to his

assistant. It was believed at head-quarters that the

transcription was made from the original volumes, but

subsequent inquiry has shown that this was not the

case, and that the copy which M. Montbrun's father

had made was that used. The translation from

Tamil was finished towards the close of 1896, and it

was then supposed that the diary was complete
from September J 736 to January 1761, but subse-

quently the lacunae previously referred to were

found, and this led to my assistant being sent

to Pondichery to, if possible, compare the portions

of the translation in which these occurred with

the original. It was then that it was discovered

that the copy of the late M. Montbrun was im-

perfect; that such of the originals as were available
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had not been used by the British copyists, owing
to the difficulty of reading some portions of them ;

and that not only were some of tlie original volumes

missing, and not traceable, but that portions of

M. Moiitbrun's copy, of which no orio^inals could

be found, had disappeared since General Macleod's

transcription was made. A prolonged search for

what was lacking has been made, but without suc-

cess ; beyond the discovery by my assistant of the

originals of volumes I and IT, and by the French

authorities of the original of the last volume of the

diary.

The following statement gives what is believed

to be correct information as to what is missing :
—

Originals of the diary now extant—
From 6th September 1736, to 30th November 1745.

„ Sist December 1745, to 30th October 1746.

„ 28tb April 1750, to 29th October 1750.

., 24th April 1752, to 5th April 1753.

„ 4th September 1754, to 29th March 1755.

„ Ist April 1757, to 21st September 1758.

„ 12th April 1759, to 8th April 1760.

„ 9th April 1760, to 12th January 1761.

Copies in the possession of M. Grallois Montbrun for

which no originals can be found—
From 30th October 1746, to 27th March 1747

28th March 1747, to •^7th November 1747.

28th November 1747, to 7th April 17 18.

15th April 1748, to Ist September 1748.

2ml September 1748, to 24th November 1748.

26th June 1749, to 16th December 1749.

17th December 1749, to 26th April 1750,
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From 29th March 1755, to 8th April 1756.

„ 10th April 1756, to 3 1st March 1757.

Portions of the diary for which neither originals nor

copies are forthcoming
—

From 25th November 1748, to 25th June 1749.

„ '30th October 1750, to 15th April 1751.

,, 9th December 1753, to 3rd September 1754.

,, 22nd September 1758, to 22nd January 1759.

The diary
— in the translation now made—is

continuous (as kept by Ranga PiUai) from the 6th

September 1736, to the 24th November 1748 ; after

which there is a hiatus of 7 months. It then runs

on, without failure, from 26th June 1749, to 29th

October 1750, when another break of 6J months

occurs; it is again perfect from 16th April 1751, to

8th December 1753, when there is a gap of 9 months.

The last lacuna, of 4 months, occurs between 22nd

September 1758, and 22nd January 1759. The total

period for which the diary is wanting is 2 years,

1 month, and 15 days. There is no doubt, from

inquiries made, that the breaks mentioned represent

lost volumes. It is a matter for much regret that

so much should be missing. It is possible that

something may be found in the copy made by M.

Ariel, which is reported to have been one from the

original; but from what M. Vinson says this seems

rather doubtful.

It is not, I conceive, my business to enter upon

any dissertation regarding the period to which the

diary relates, or to comment, further than I have,

on this interesting chronicle. I regiird it as my
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concern only to attempt to place before the public a

fairlj readable, and reasonably correct translation,

and to explain, by brief foot-notes, such points

as might otherwise prove unintelligible to those

unfamiliar with Indian words and expressions.

In preparing the diarj^ for publication it has been

considered expedient to break the translation up
into volumes of convenient length, and to divide

these into chapters. As no general index will be

drawn up until the publication of the whole is

complete, tables of contents have been prefixed

to each chapter, and the items appearing in these

have been repeated and amplified in the margin of

each page. It is hoped that by these means the

readers of the diary will have but little difficulty in

tracing everything of any moment mentioned in it.

The tables of contents are longer and more full than

is usual, but it has been thought better, in a work

of the peculiar nature of the present, to err rather

in this direction, than in that of brevity. A nomi-

nal index will be found at the end of each volume.

Particular attention has been paid to the subject

of dates ; as regards which Ranga Pillai was, no

doubt, occasionally
—either through ignorance or

carelessness—inaccurate. Where corrections have

been found necessary, they have been put in the form

of foot-notes.

The period covered by the volume now being

published extends from the 6th September 1736—
when it opens with the quaint preamble of which as
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strictly literal a translation as is possible is presented

to the reader—to 22nd April 1746. M. Dumas, the

successor of M. Lenoir, had, on the former date,

almost completed his first year of office, and Ranga

Pillai, though barely twenty-seven years of age, was

head of the family ; his father having died some ten

years before. How he first came to be employed as

a servant of the Company has been already stated

in the account given of him, but it was not until

M. Dupleix assumed the reins of government that

he had anything to do with matters affecting the

administration of Pondichery. He then became,

amongst the natives—if not the Europeans also—the

right hand man of his illustrious master, and was

in constant personal communication with him. In

rendering the diary care has been taken to give as

close a translation as eonvertmor Tamil into readable

English will allow, of the many interesting, and

often curious conversations between the Governor

and Ranga Pillai, which are recorded in it.

J. F. P.
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INTRODUCTION TO VOL. J.

The salient events referred to in this volume are

the grant to the French by the Naw^b of Arcot of

permission to establish a coinage of their own ; the

negotiations for the acquisition of, and the subsequent

purchase and occupation of Karikal ; the invasion of

Nadir Shah, and the fall of Delhi ;
the irruption of

the Mahrattas, and their depredations ; the arrival of

M. Dupleix as Governor, in saccession to M. Dumas ;

the capture of Trichinopoly and Chanda Sahib by
the Mahrattas ; the murders of Safdar All Khan,

Naw^b of Arcot, and later on, of his son, and con-

sequent disturbances ; the advance southwards of

the Nizam with a large force to put an end to the

growing anarchy ; the conclusion of peace between

him and the Mahrattas, and the cession to him of

Trichinopoly ; the death of Kanakaraya Mudali, the

chief dubash, and rival of Ranga Pillai ; hostile naval

demonstrations and acts by the English ; and the

quarrel of the family of Kanakaraya Mudali regard-

ing the estate left by him.

There are many matters of less importance, but

which at the same time seem to be of consider-

able interest. To these, however, it does not appear

necessary to specifically refer.

The portrait of Ranga Pillai facing tlie title page,
is a copy of an oil painting 2' 8" x 2' 1" which

is in the house that he used to occupy. Tlu'ough
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the courtesy of the representatives of the family,

who still reside in the building where their ancestor

died, I have been permitted to have this photo-

graphed ; and the work of reproduction has been

carried out bj the Graphic Art Society of Geneva.

The painting is undoubtedly an old one, and does

not altogether seem to be the production of a native

artist. It was removed from its frame, and carefully

examined, but without success, to ascertain whether

it bore any name, or marks. There is a pretty story

as regards its history, which, however, is supported

by no actual evidence. This has been obtained from

the leading member of the family, and seems worthy
of mention. It runs as follows : There was, in the

days of the prosperity of Ranga Pillai, a time of

scarcity in Pondichery, and a French merchant,

whose name, or supposed name, is not ascertainable,

had imported a shipload of rice, from which he hoped
to make a large profit. But before it carae to hand

a very marked fall took place in the price of this

commodity, and the unlucky trader found himself

face to face with the certainty of a very heavy loss.

On placing his circumstances before Ranga Pillai,

who seems to have been a friend of his, he without

more ado, purchased the whole cargo for himself,

at a price Avhich gave the owner a fair profit. The

grateful merchant cast about for some way of making
a lasting acknowlodgmont of the kindness done to

him, and happening to be an artist of some capacity,

decided to paint a portrait of his friend, and give
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him a surprise with regard to it. This he did by

removing, with the connivance of the servants, and

during the absence of their master, a mirror in the

sleeping chamber, and substituting for it the picture.

When Ranga Pillai returned home—so the tale goes—he partially undressed before retiring for the night,

and happening to glance at what he believed to be

the mirror was startled to find himself faithfully re-

presented therein, so far as regards face and form

were concerned, but in a dress totally different from

that which he was wearing. A closer examination

revealed the kindly trick that had been played upon
him, and his delight is said to have been so great
that he straightway loaded the author of it with

costly gifts.

A careful examination of the diary reveals not

the remotest allusion to this picture. It is just

possible that there might have been some in the

portion of it which is missing, but I am inclined to

fear that this tale—which one cannot help wishing
could be held beyond cavil to be true— is a bit of

oriental romance.

J. F. P.
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CHAPTER I.

FROM fiEPTE3IBER G^n^ 1736, TO JUNE 11™^ 17si.

Preamble—M. Dulaurens appointed to Council—M. Dumeslier dissatisfief]

with arrangements—Remonstrates with Governor—Resigns
—Arrival

and state reception of charter authorizing coining of money— Cost of

obtaining this—Contracts for supply of piece-goods to Company—
Merchants of old Company receive portion of these— Illness and death

of Madavaraya Pillai —Arrangements for working mint— Potti Pattan

pays bribe for employment
—Kanakaraya Mudali illicitly shares in

profits
—Remarks of diarist touching this—Appointment of a merchant

for the mint—Shares allotted to him and others—Rates fixed for

coining
—Division of profits

—Working expenses, present and past—
Results of working— Bribe paid to Govei-nor— Coining done for

merchants—Diarist proceeds to Porto Novo—Sailing of Mauve—
M. Signard speaks to diarist as to succeeding Kanakaraya Mudali—
He visits Governor and members of Council— Conversation with M.

Delorme—Arrangements as to cargo of Sankarapdrik— She sails—
Allegations against diarist of short lading

—Defends himself— Gov-

ernor finally satisfied—Arrival of Phenix—Her cargo—Treatment

of French in China— Letters to friends from M. Lenoir —Departure
of brother to Madras—Arrival of Phelippeaux—Meeting of Council to

read despatches
—MM. Dulaurens and de Choisy nppointed by Governor

members of Council —Arrival of Due de Bourhon—Cargo landed by
her and Plielippeaux

—Contents of letter from M. Lenoir- -Decision

of Company regarding 1\I. Dumeslier—Conversation with him—He
states how M. Dumas obtained appointment as Governor— Bribe

paid for this.

I proceed to cbronicle what T hear with my Preamble.

ears ;
wlmt I see with my eyes ; the arrivals and

departures of ships ; and whatsoever wonderful or

novel takes place.

Thursday, 6th >9eptemher 1736, or 25th Avani of i73b.

Nala.—At a meeting of the Council held at 8 this Jf. i^'iiau-" rena

morning, M. Dulaurens was appointed a member J;i'cuundi.

of Council. At 4 in the afternoon, M. Dumeslier
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Chap. I. waited on tlie Governor, M. Dumas, and informed

173G. liim that he would continue to be a member only on

lier dissatis. tlie condition that he was to be oriven precedence
tied with ^ '

mmtt' over M. Dulaurens in the matter of signing; but

that if this was not conceded he did not care to

retain his appointment. The Governor replied that

he was bound to carrj out the orders of the Company,
and could not with propriety contravene them.

SS'with ^'^- Dumeslier then rejoined :

" Was I not required,
Governor.

^^ ^ dcspatch whicli camo last year by the ship in

which you arrived, to affix my signature beneath

those of MM. Dulaurens and Signard ? In connec-

tion with this your predecessor, M. Lenoir, convened

a meeting of the Council. He asserted that the

Company had passed its order in ignorance of the

actual circumstances of the case, and he promised
to address the Directors on my behalf, and to cause

a revised one to be issued. He assured you that in

the event of the Company charging you with dis-

obedience of its instructions, he would take the

j'esponsibility on himself, and he begged you to

allow me to sign as fourth member, immediately
after M. Les^ou ; as had been the practice during his

tenure of office. You thereupon undertook that

until receipt of a farther communication from him,

you would continue to me the precedence which I

had hitherto been accorded. He then sent for me,

and told me in your presence to retain my appoint-

ment only so long as I was in the enjoyment of my
present honours, and to throw it up whenever I wag
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CHARTER FROM NAWAB AUTHORIZIKO COINING OF MONET. 3

required to sign after the persons to whom I have Chap. i.

alluded. On this, you gave your word that you i736.

would respect what he had said, and you have done

so for a year. If you will grant me the same privi-

leges for another twelvemonth, I will remain in my
present place ; if not, I shall be obliged to resign it." wim

To this the Governor replied :

" Your functions will firm,

continue undisturbed, and your salary will still be

the same. The only change required is in the posi-

tion of your signature, which you will have to affix

after those of the gentlemen already mentioned."

M. Dumeslier then made answer :

" My means are

not so insufficient as to compel me to submit to such

an indignity. I regard honour as of greater value.

I will therefore, give up my post." The Governor ji. Dnmes-

exclaimed :

" That is left to you," and M. Dumeslier

thereupon took his departure.

Monday, 10th September 1736, or 29th Avani Arrival of

chai-ter

of Nala.—The charter authorizing the coining of ^r^'^^t

rupees which, together with a dress of honour, was coining o"

sent by Nawab Dost 'All Kh^n* from Alambarai,

arrived at 8 this morning. Kanakar^ya Mudali f

came with it. A procession started to receive it,

money.

* Nawab of Arcot.

t The predecessor of Ranga Pillai in the office of the Company's
chief dubash and courtier at Pondichery. Buhagh means literally

" a man
of twolanguag^es,

"
i.e., an interpreter. This was the original significance

of the word, but at the time that the diary was written it was applied also

to a native agent, or broker, who negotiated, the purchase of morohandise.

Hence the title courtier (broker) conferred by the French authorities oa

their chief dubash.
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Chap. I. and as soon as it was carried into the fort, a salute of

1736. twenty-one guns was discharged from the ramparts,

statorecep- which was replied to by the three ships lying in the
tionofthis. ^ "^ r J o

roads, each, of them firing a like number of cannon.

On the afternoon of the same day, the document,

placed in a palanquin, was borne in procession

through the town with di'ums beating, and music

Cost of playing. To obtain it, the following sums were ex-
obta.mug

^^^^^^^
. ^ j^^^j.^ ^£ j^g 80,000 to Nawab Dost 'Ali

Khan ; presents to the darbarf Rs. 25,000 ; to Imam

Sahib Rs. 15,000: total Rs. 1,20,000, or nearly

40,000 pagodas. J In addition to this, 8,000 pagodas

were absorbed by gifts and other expenses when

MM. Elias and Miran went to treat for the charter.

Further sums were expended during the course of

the neofotiations ; but as I do not know the actual

outlay, I refrain from giving merely approximate

fiorures. If M. Lenoir had been Governor now, he

would not have spent so much money.

Contracts WeduescliHj ,
3rd October 1736, or 21st Parattdsi

of^i^cr- (jf JS^ala.—The bales of piece-goods for the supply
compaiiy.

^^. ^^i^.^i^ Sunguvar S^shachala Chetti entered, at

10 this morning, into a contract with the Company,
were 1,471 in number, the value of which, calculated

at tlie third-class rate, amounted approximately to

l,20,'49l3- pagodas. When the contract was exe-

• A ceremonial douceur from an inferior to a superior.

+ The exeoutivo government of a Native Stoto. In this particular

instance the presents were, no doubt, bribes paid to officials,

t The value of the Pondichory pagoda wa« Ks. 3.
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cuted, eleven gans were fired. The bond was signed chap. i.

by Sunguvar and his younger brother, Lakshmipati 1730.

Chetti, and they were each given a present of six

yards of red broad-cloth. In accordance with

custom, a gift was made to Kanakaraya Mudali,

Muttaiya Pillai,* and me, on our arrival at the

warehouse.

,T}mrsday, Uh October 1736, or 227id Purattdsi
JI^^'jJ^"''*

of Ncda.—The merchants of the old Company were rSe"^
•^ • i. o

portion of

also offered a portion of the contract. The number contract.

of bales which they undertook to supply was 1,262.

The expenditure on this account was 1,14,785 1

pagodas 10 fanams. A deed, with the necessary

stipulations, was signed by Chidambara Chetti,

Adi Varaha Chetti, and others of the old Company's

merchants, and they received presents similar to

those given to Sunguvar. This occasion, also, was

honoured by a salute of eleven guns.

Sunday, \21d October 1736, or] 9th Arppisi of

Nala.—Madavardya Pillai, the son-in-law of S^sha-

dri Pillai, J who went from the Chingleput palaiyara

to Valikondapuram in company with Srinivasa

Pandit, to serve there as an accountant, contracted

* The chief of tlio peons, i.e., the head of police.

t In Pondichery GO cash == 1 fanaiii
;
24 fanams = 1 pagoda.

J The fathcr-iu-law of Ananda llanga Pillai. Ho appears to have

owned the palaiyam of Chingleput. A ^alaiyam was a subordinate

feudal estate, th© tenure of which was one of military service. The holder

of this was termed a Palaiyagar
—more commonly a Poligar. The tenure

has ceased to exist, and the Poligar of the present day is merely the

holder of an estate payin-j; a favourable rent to Government. Except in

name there is no real dilference between him and the ordinai'y semindar.
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Illness iind

dwitli of
Madava-
noa Pillai.

Chap. I. venereal disease, which was complicated by an attack

1736. of diarrhoea. S^shadri Pillai, who had heard the

report that his son-in-law w'as in a state of utter

prostration at Valikondapurani, repaired thither, and

on the evening of 18th Avani [30th August 1736J

brought his daughter Kanakammal and his son-in-

law to Pondichery. The patient, in spite of the

best medical advice available, succumbed to the

attack this afternoon, at about 2 ; since he was

destined to live only so long. His death is a source

of immeasurable grief to S^shadri Pillai. However,

being a man of some fortitude, he does not betray

his feelings.

Saturdaj/, \_27th October 1736, or] 15th Arppisi o/

Nala.—S^shadri Pillai, accompanied by the young

children of the deceased, who had recently arrived,

departed for Chingleput.

[Wednesday, 5tli'\
December 1736, or 2hth Kdrt-

t'"« tlgai of Nala.—The Governor held a meeting of the

Council. Half of the goldsmith's work in the mint

was allotted to Potti Pattan,* who came from

Alambarai, and the other half to Yelayuda Paran-

joti and others, who were already employed there.

At 5 in the evening, both parties were given

presents of broad-cloth at the residence of the Gov-

ernor, M. Dumas. Similar gifts were also made to

M^luo-iri Pandit and his son ; and to Ramoji, the

Arrange-
ments
for work
the mint

goldsmith.

Pattan is the caste appellation of the goldBmiths.
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Potti Pattan of Alambarai spent 1,000 pagodas chap. i.

to gain employment at the mint. Had he not done so, 1736.

he would not have obtained it. Kanakaraya Mudali Pattan
riayg larf^e

represented to the Governor that the mint at Pondi- obtain'^in.

chery should be conducted on the same lines as that
^ °^'^''"*-

at Alambarai ; viz., through a merchant ; and that

Sungu S^shachala Chetti should be given the post.

The Governor and Council agreed to appoint him as

the merchant for the Pondichery mint. Kanakaraya Kanaka-

Mudali and Suno^u S^shachala Chetti divide the Ji"<i=*»° •

illicitly

business ;
the share of the former being one part, profits.'"

and that of the latter two. Sungu S^shachala Chetti

is ostensibly the proprietor, but the man behind

the scenes is Kanakaraya Mudali. This individual

thinks that his participation in the transaction is

known only to himself, but every one in the place is •

well aware what share he has. I may remark that Remarks

if M. Lenoir had been Governor at the present time, \^^i^^""^

Sungu S^sh^chala Chetti would not have got the

appointment of merchant for the mint. Neither

would Kanakaraya Mudali have shared in the

business, as he now does, without fear. As M.

Dumas, the present Governor, is not a clever man,

every one does as he pleases.

Wednesday, 26th December 1736, or 16fh Mar- S"*'*-

gas;hi of Nala.—A Council was held this morning aSnted
at 10, and Sungu S^shachala Chetti was appointed

oTin"'*"

merchant for the mint. Three shares were allotted

to him, and two to Salatu • Venkatdchala Chetti,

who is the agent of Tiruviti Balu Chetti ; and it
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. Chap. I.

1736.
Sh:ire8
allotted to

him iind

others by
Council.

Receipt of
die for

minting.

Rate fixed
for coining
rupees.

was decided that the silver sent by the Company
should be coined into rupees. Kanakaraya Mudali

gets a one-third share. This is probably known to

the Grovernor, and to none else. In the town, every

one is cognizant of it. The fact may perhaps have

reached the ears of one or two members of Council.

It was not decided how many rupees should be coined

out of every seer* of silver. I have said before

that two shares were given to Tiruviti Balu Chetti's

agent. It was however determined in Council to give

one to B^lu Chetti, the younger brother of Gunt^ri

Venkanna Chetti, and the other to Venkatdchala

Chetti, the agent of Tiruviti Balu Chetti. The order

will be signed in January after the holidays.

December 1736, or—Margash I of Nala— The Mint

accounts.—As soon as the die for minting was re-

ceived, the authorities sent for M^lugiri Pandit, and

asked him to com into rupees some silver which they

gave him. He did so at the following rate. Dollars f

and other silver coins weighing 2,100 seers were

recoined, without allowing for expenses, into Rs.

49,1 73|. Hence, 100 seers gave Rs. 2,341 j\. In the

case of pure dollar-silver, however, the number of

rupees coined for every 100 seers was Rs. 2,343|.

From this a deduction was made at the rate of Rs.

16 in a thousand, to meet mint expenses, and this

* In Pondichery a soer was equivalent to 4,29.S grains troy,

t "Patacas" in oriji^inal ; mcaninf,' indilTerently dollars, or pieces of

eight. The former rendering has been adoptot!.



WOBKINO EXPENSES OF THE MINT.

allowance was given to the mint-master, the re- Chap. i.

mainder being taken by Government. i73c.

Although this was the rule, the Governor, M.

Dumas, has fixed the rates for Sungu S^shachala
g»vernor^

Chetti, Kanakar^ya Mudali, Tiruviti Balu Chetti, and '^^^-
"^

p . Chetti and

Gunturi Venkanna Chetti, in the followmg manner, othws.

Every 100 seers of dollar-silver is calculated to

produce Rs. 2,335. From this, the Company's

merchants deduct, for coining expenses, Rs. 16 per

thousand. All silver bullion which is brought into

the fort for the purpose of coinage is dealt with thus.

The subjoined statement shows, in detail, how the DiviMonof
. „ profits

allowances derived from coining money m the lort,
j'^om

coin.

both for the Company, and for private merchants, are

to be appropriated for three years :
—

Shares.

Simga Seshachala Chetti obtains ... 3

Kanakaraya Mudali obtains ... ... 1

Tiruviti Balu Chetti obtains ... ... ^

Gunturi Venkanna Chetti obtains

Details of worldnn expenses.—The following working
•^' ^ L <-

expenses.

explains how the allowance of Rs. 16 for every

thousand coined is apportioned :
—

RS.

The goldsmiths receive ... ... IBg'j

The stamper receives ... ... ... g|

The mint-master receives ... ... \\

The chief dubasb, Kanakaraya Mudali,

receives ... ... ... ... \

The chief of the poons receives ... 5

For chant/ ... .... h
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Chap. I.

1736.

Coiiii^risou
of pi-psont
with pre-
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expenses.
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coining
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Difference
Ix'twcen
these Hnd
rates tixed

for iner-

Cluiuts.

I now show in what points the present expenses

fall short of previous outlay, and in what they ex-

ceed. Mdlugiri Pandit formerly granted the mint-

master Rs. 2J, but the Governor disallowed Rs. 1^

of this sum, and struck out Re. J in the case of the

stamper. The decrease in expenditure is therefore

now Rs. 1|. The increase under this head is, on

the other hand, Re. f , made up thus :
—

BE.

To Kanakaraya Mudali ... ... ... ^
To the chief of the peons ... i

For charity ... ... ... ... i

When the rupee die arrived, M^lugiri Pandit,

as previously stated, was directed by MM. Legou

and Dumas to coin 100 seers of dollar-silver into

rupees, and to submit a detailed account of the

results obtained by him. The following is the state-

ment furnished by him to M. Legou. Dollar-silver

weighing 100 seers is equivalent to Rs. 2,343;|.

The alloy of lead which should be added will yield

for each seer Re. -jVj or Rs. 9f per 100 seers. Thus

the total number of rupees turned out from 100 seers

of silver is 2,352J. Out of this, a deduction of

Rs. ] 6 a thousand will have to be made for minting

expenses. In the face of the results arrived at by

Mel|igiri Pandit, who had personally coined money
to the extent of nearly Rs. 60,000, it is not easy to

comprehend how M. Dumas and the members of his

Council have decided to coin only Rs. 2,335 for

every 100 seers of silver tendered by the merchants.

The difference, as is evident, amounts to Rs. 17 J for
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every 100 seers of silver. For tlie favour thus shown Chai-. l

them, those doing the goldsmith's work of the mint 1737.

bribed M. Dumas with 2,000 paofodas, at the rate of tJh'wl^uor
' -"^ *= '

by gold-

400 pagodas for each of their five shares. f^t'*
"^

[Fridau^, ^^^^ January 1737, or 25th Mdnjashl of statement

JVala.—I 2"ive a statement of the number of rupees <^oiw tor°
luercliaiits

coined for the Company's merchants from the silver

received from them for that purpose. Dollar-silver

weighing 224 seers and 65 pagodas-weight
* was

coined into Rs. 5,249jV, being at the rate of Rs.

2,335 per 100 seers. Coins stamped with a double

head, and weighing 100 seers, were recoined into

Rs. 2,318. Thus, for the total weight of 324 seers

and a fraction, the value of coins struck was Rs.

7,567yV- The expenses of coining amounted to

Rs. 121-t-Vj 01" Rs. 16 on every 1,000 rupees. The

remainder, viz., Rs. 7,446, was paid to M. Legou.

[Tuesdai/, 15th Januarii 1737, or^ 6iii Tai of D'arist
"- <J .1 J

jiroceeds tc

Nala.—I started for Porto Novo in view to making i\?ship^°'''

up into bales, and despatching, the goods required

for embarkation on board the ship Maura, which

belongs partly to the Governor, M. Dumas, and

partly to Im§,in Sahib, who is about to start for

Mocha. There were also stuffs ordered for the

Heureux Marchand, and for certain tradesmen, which

had to be baled at Porto Novo by me.

Wednesday, 30th ^January 1737, or 21iit Tai of suiiinnof
•^ Mil lire tor

Nala.—The requisite cargo was placed on board ^^"^''•'•

the Maure, whii'.h is bound for Mocha. M. Gabriel

* Standard weight of Pondichcry pagoda, dwt. 1
jj,

IG mi. 6.
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Dumas and M. Lefranqueiie, embarking in a boat at

Porto Novo, reached the vessel at about 5. Owing
to failure of wind, she remained in sight until 10

to-day, and then disappeared from view.

Thursday [28th Fehruari/ 1737, ur] 21sl jMdsi of

Nala.—At 9 this night, I returned to Pondichery

from Porto Novo.

[Fr'ul<iij\ l,sf March 1737, or 22nd Mdsi of Nala.—

M. Signard, whom I went to see, observed, in a

tone of slight disappointment, that 1 had not paid

him a visit for about a month after the departure

of the ship. He then said to me :

"
Kanakardya

Mudali has been ill of diabetes for a month past,

and is entirely bed-ridden. His recovery is prob-

lematical, and you stand a good chance of being

appointed in his stead. I make no doubt of this ; it

is only a matter of days." He advised me to assume,

in my intercourse with the Governor, a deport-

ment which would evoke feelings of regard, and

so to word my language as to make an impression on

him ; and he favoured me also with other like kind

counsels. Thereupon, I paid a visit to the Gov-

ernor, M. Dumas, offered my respects to the other

members of Council, revisited the Governor, and

finally waited on M. Dumeslier.

[Friday], 15th March 1737, or 6fh Pavguni

of Aula.—M. Delorme sent for me and said :

"
Rangappa, how is Pedro*? How goes it with

* This was tho Christian uame o£ Kauakaraya Mudali.



CONVERSATION WITH M. DEZORME. 1^

his complaint?" I replied: "The nature of the cuAr. i.

malady is such that one cannot be assured that a 1737.

perfect cure will be effected. For four days at a conver-
sation with

time there are symptoms of recovery, and then a ^^Deiorme.

relapse follows. This seems to be the present
condition of his health." He then said :

" You will

be his successor. You may be almost certain of this, who
assures him

The Governor and I have considered the matter j^ccome^"

and have selected you for the post. God will aubash.

favour you, and it must come about." IJ pon this I

thanked him, took leave, and came away.

[Saturday], 16th March 1737, or 7th Pangiini of

Nala,—A quantity of blue piece-goods was received

to-day from Porto Novo. This was made up for

M. Dumas into twenty-six bales.

[ Wednesday'], 20th March 1737, or 11th Pangitni of Arrange-

, ^ 077 meiits as to

JSala—The SaAi/carapdrik, which will sail for Manilla sankaL.

after she has completed taking in cargo for that
'""^'^'

place, goes to Madras, and there ships, in order to

complete her lading, some fine chintzes. M. Dirois,

M. Kousseliere Dubois, M. Mahe de la Villebague,

captain of the ship, native captain Louis Prak^sam,
and supercargo Jaganivasa Muclali, who is the

brother-in-law of Kanakar^ya Mudali. have em-

barked on board the Sankai-ajxcrik, which is to pro-
ceed to the roadstead at Mylapore.

[Wednesday], 27th March 1737, or 18th Paiinunl sh.. sails
' "^

(or Manilla.

of Nala.—The Sankarapdrik, having anchored off

Mylapore, embarked the consignments awaiting

shipment there, and set sail for Manilla to-day.
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Governor.

M. Dumas, on receipt of a letter from M. Dubois,

written from the M jlapore roads, sent word through

Nainiyappan, the dubash of Cuddalore, instructing

me to wait upon him. I accordingly did so ; on

which he said :

" M. Dubois writes to me, from

the anchorage at Mylapore, that you obtained a

bill-of-lading for four bales, alleged to have been

embarked at Cuddalore, but that these were not to

be found amongst the cargo. Nor does it appear
that the acknowledgment of receipt was shown to

him. Did you put them on board the ship ?
"

I

replied :

" How is he justified in making an asser-

tion such as this ? I will state every circumstance

as it took place. Do me the favour of listening

to me." Premising thus, I recounted to him the

arrival of the bales from Cuddalore in a native

craft
;
the communication of the news to me by the

owner of a catamaran; * the despatch by me of

Samaiyan to M. de la Villebague to obtain a letter

to the officers of the ship, authorizing them to admit

the articles ; the receipt by him of this ;
the deli-

very by me of the same to the catamaran man with

instructions to escort the boat containing the bales

to the ship, in view to assisting in putting them on

board and procuring a voucher in token of ship-

ment; the fulfilment by him of my instructions; his

* A raft very much used along the Coromandel coast, particularly by
fiBhermen. It is formed by lashing together three or four logs of very

buoyant wood, which arc so shaped that the whole structure has roughly
the shape at one end of the bow of a boat. This end is slightly raised

by the nse of sijccially shaped pieces of wood.
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handing to me an acknowledgment signed by an Chap, i.

oflBcer named Gossard ;
his departure after receiving 1737.

the hire which I had agreed to pay him ; and the

return of the boat to Cuddalore. I also informed him

how, on the following day, M.Rousseliere Dubois, to

whom I gave the voucher, caused a list of the bales

to be prepared ; and how he and M. de la Villebague

attested the bill-of-lading with their signatures, and

made it over to me. I further pointed out that the

entries of bale-marks in the bill-of-lading were based

on those noted in the voucher received from the

ship. Thereupon, M. Dumas told me that so lonsf Remarks

, ^ "
of

the

as I was in possession of the paper signed by the on thir'

persons named, I need not bestow any further

thought on the matter. I next communicated to

MM. Dumeslier, Signard, and Dulaurens what had

occurred, and showed them a letter addressed to

me by M. Dubois, from the roadstead at Mylapore.

They observed that iu the face of the facts stated,

there was nothing for me to be anxious about.

The next day, the Grovernor summoned the Governor
^ on sultse-

Bralimans employed as accountants at the sea-cus- ?,u|'uiiy

toms office, and asked if they had any record of the

cargo put on board the Manilla ship. They pro-

duced certain entries showing particulars of bales

embarked from the ports of Porto Novo, Cuddalore,

and Pondichery. The Governor found, to his satis-

faction, that the item of supply by me of four bales

was included in the account of shipments from

Cuddalore,
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The Phenix, which sailed for China on the 15th

March 1737, returned to the roads. The super-

cargoes, MM. St. Sauveur and Brigaon, and the

captain of the ship, M. Desjardins, landed at 5.

According to the information furnished to me by
M. St. Sauveur, the goods brought bj this vessel for

transhipment on board the Heuyeux Marchand and

the estimated quantities of them are as follow :
—

White sugar, 500 peciils, equal to 125 candies.*

White sugar candy, 1,000 peculs, equal to 250 candies.

Tin, 4,100 peculs, equal to 1,025 candies.

Camphor . . . t peculs, equal to . . . t can-

dies.

Mercury, 3| peculs, equal to . . . candies.

Eolls of different kinds of silk.

Porcelain crockery of various descriptions.

Boxes of tea.

It is also said—though I cannot vouch for the cor-

rectness of the statement—that cargo other than that

specified above, and to the value of 10,000 pagodas,

belonging to the captain, deputy captain, and other

officers of the ship, is on board.

The following account of the treatment accorded

to the 1^'rencli in China is given by those who have

returned by this ship.

M. Morlais, the captain of a French vessel which

had touched there, went out hunting, taking with

him a loaded pistol. The son of the chief of the

* A candy is equal to 500 lb. avoirdupois.

f Blank in the originaL
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province, who was standing on tlie flat roof of liis chap. i.

house ... *
iTay.

Jj'onday, 13th May 1727. or Uth Vaiadsi of Letters to

Plngala.
—This moining, letters were received from -'^i- ^^"«''r-

M. Lenoir, the ex- Governor of Pondicherj, who

has returned to France. They were brought by a

ship from Europe, bound for Madras. One of them

was addressed to the Deputy Governor, M . Delorme,

in which it was intimated that the writer had reached

Paris, and that he had been appointed a Director.

Another was to M. Lenoir's cousin, M. Dumeslier,

the contents of which Vv^ere as follow :
—

"I reached L'Orient on the 9th May 1736. News
conveyed

After I had visited the Directors there, I proceeded ^vi^j^Vm-s-

to Paris, where 1 arrived on the 2nd of Juno following.

I then visited the Directors of the Company. On
the 9th of the same month, they unanimously agreed

to admit me as a shareholder, and appointed me to

the directorate. My brothers, wife, and children, are

well. This year the Company will send four ships to

Pondichery, and three to Chandernagore, making in

all seven sail. Two of them will leave at the end of

October, and the remainder before the beginning of

January next. If you so elect, you may continue

in your present appointment ; if you do not desire to

do this, you can retire. In case that you have a

mind to return, please, before you leave, appoint

M. Dumns as the manager of your affairs."

Blank in the original.
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On the arrival of this letter, Vasudcva Aiyan
and I visited M. Dumeslier, who placed it in my
hands for perusal.

This evening, Tiruvengadam, my younger brother,

started on his way to Madras. To record what

induced him to do this would occupy a number of

pages. It does not behove me to do so now, or even

to call the circumstances to mind. T shall, later on,

take some other opportunity of remarking upon it.

[_Satnrdaij], IStJi Jane 1737, or 6th Ani of Pinyala.
—The ship P//6^/i/>j>ea/W! arrived here from Europe, at

2 this afternoon. She is bound for Chandernagore.
The captain, M. Lazar, landed from her silver packed
in ninety-four boxes, which he left at the mint with

instructions to coin it. When this, which weighs

30,000 marcs,* is converted into rupees, she will

leave for her destination. At 6, a Council was

held at the residence of M. Dumas, the Governor,

to read the despatches for the Government of

Pondichory which had arrived by this ship. As in

these the names of all the Councillors with the ex-

ception of two, viz., MM. Dulaurens and de Choisy,

were mentioned, those gentlemen, at the request

of the Governor, withdrew from the Council. The

despatches were then read by him and the other

Councillors. When the meeting had separated, the

Governor opened the despatch addressed to him

* 1 niaiC^ 8 ounces, 1 onncc = 8 gros, 1 gros == 3 dcniers, 1 doniel-

24 grains.
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personally, and learned from it that if it was agree- chap. i

able to him, he might appoint MM. Dulaurens and 17^.

de Choisy to his Council. M. Dumeslier had already Authorizes

resigned his seat, and he and M. Delorme, the Deputy mm'.'du-
- - liiurens and

Governor, were about to embark lor Lurope : so 'lechoisy
' r ' to Council.

that the Grovernor, finding that he could not appoint

better men than they, and wishing to do them a good

turn, appointed MM. Dulaurens and de Choisy to be Appoints

members of his Council. As these facts have not acomd-

been made public, people may say whatever they like ;

but what I have stated above is the exact truth. I

have derived my information from the Councillors

with whom I am acquainted. As M. Lenoir had left

Europe to effect the sale of goods belonging to the

Company, this year's despatch has not been signed by
him. Another ship, which sailed for these shores on Another

ship ex-

the same date as that previously mentioned, has been
f,'^';I"^

delayed on the way. The crew of that which has

just reached this say that she will be sighted in two

or three days hence. The vessel which has arrived

brought no communications from M. Lenoir to any
one here.

Mondav, 17th June 1737, or 7tli Ani of Pinaa/a. Arrivaiot
J>uc de—At 2 in the afternoon, the Due de Bourbon, caiitain, -b.","-*'"

M. Marquesac, arrived. M. Dirois, a Councillor, M.'iHrois.

came by her to Pondichery. When he and the captain

disembarked, a salute of fifteen guns was fired from

the battery at the fort. They then went to the Gov-

ernor's house, and delivered to him the communica-

tions which they had brought from the Company.
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M. Dirois took up his residence in the house of M.

Cordier. He was ill when he landed here. The de-

spatches from the Company which were sent bj this

ship are in purport mainly the same as those which

were previously received by the Phelippeanx. It has

forwarded to this Government an order intimating

that if the Directorship, either of Ohandernagore, or

of Mah^, should fall vacant during the time that

M. Dirois continues a Councillor, he may be appointed

to the vacancy. The silver sent by the Company to

Pondichery in this vessel amounts to 30,000 marcs.

The present market price of a seer of silver varies

from 7 pagodas 5 fanams, to 7 pagodas 6 fanams.

Both the Pheli^jpeau^ and the Ditc de Bourbon landed

at Pondichery thirty-four chests of coral ; besides

various kinds of broadcloth, gold and silver lace,

spirits, and miscellaneous European merchandise.

The Dug de Bourbon brought letters from M.

Lenoir to his friends out here, and amongst others,

to the Governor M. Dumas, M. Delorme the

Deputy Governor, and M. Dumeslier. She also

conveyed letters to M. Dumeslier from his father,

brother, and other relatives. That received by him

from his father lamented the separation from his

son. The letter from M. Lenoir stated that after he

had returned to Europe, the Director-Generalship

of all India was conferred on him, but that he had

not as yet taken over charge; that the Company
had conse((uently written the despatches according

to the usual form : that he had no concern in the
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orders issued by the Directors ; that MM. Delorme chap. i.

and Dumeslier had permission to return ; that the {^^

Companyentertained a hio^h opinion ol' M. Dumeslier; Decision of
r J o i ^

Company

that if he wished to stay in India he might do M^umJfs.
]ier,

so, and that in that case, he could sign his name after

M. Legou in the despatches. There were other

matters mentioned in the letter, but M. Dumeslier

saw fit to communicate only the above-mentioned

particulars to me. Yasud^va Pandit was with me
at the time. We both asked M. Dumeslier whether

he meant to stay in India, or return to Europe.
He replied that he did not see what advantage he Thou-h in

, 1 . -1
•, i 1 1 p 'lis favour,

could e:ain when lie was separated and lar away hemnvin-

from his parents, brothers, sisters, and kindred, '<'™*in-

Alluding to his earnings in this country, he asked us

whether we did not think that he could obtain the

same in his own. He said that it was better to

earn 10 pagodas in one's own land, than 100 in a

foreign one ; as in the former case a man need not

give up friends and relatives. He told us many
things concerning the administration of his country,

and the customs obtaining there. His descriptions

tallied with what we had heard before from other

European gentlemen, and from Chevalier Guruva

Pillai. M. Dumeslier told us how M. Dumas came to t^hs

be appomted Governor of Pondichery. He said that M^VhimM''^^ ... obtained

a servant of the French Minister induced his master S'-ll'

to use his influence with the Company on behalf of

M. Dumas, and that the Directors finding that

M. Lenoir was about to return to France, and not
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Chap. I. dariiig to refuse the Minister's request, sent out

i737^ M. Dumas, with, a warrant of appointment. In

^^^iv>opai(i
return for the services rendered by the Minister's

miThis servant, M. Dumas agreed to pay him 10,000 dollars
account. . _. i j" i

immediately on his appointment, and a further sum

of 2,000 dollars a year during the time that he

retained the Governorship. He further spoke of

the weak administration of M. Dumas, and the

factions existing in the town. He gave us to

understand that he and M. Delorme were sure to

return to France by the first ship in September.
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CHAPTER II.

FROM JUNE 20T1I, 1737, TO JUNE IITH, 1738.

Arrival of Chauvelin—Sailing of Pltelippeaux
—M. Verrier api)ointed to

Bandar—Departure of Chauvelin—Arrival of Maurepas—Account of

attack on Mocha—Capture of the fort—M. Delorme embarks for

France—Comparison between him. and bis successor, M. Legou—Views

of Europeans on the subject
—
Kindly conduct of MM. Delorme and

Dumeslier—Opinion as to their merits—Seasons for return to Franco

of MM. Febvrier and Porcher—Death of a bishop [Claude Visdelou]
—

Origin of differences between certain churches—Letter from Imam
Sahib—Contains draft on account of loan to French—This sent to

Alambarai for encashment—Letter to Governor from France—M.

Elias announces intended departure for China—Sorrow of diarist

—Grounds for this—Letters intimating early arrival of two ships

from Manilla—Sailing of Nossa Senhora da Saude—Her cargo
—Visit

of Kodanda Eamaiyan to Governor—His reception and treatment—
Remarks on these—Arrival of Sankaraparik from Manilla—Profits on

cargo sold there—Diarist visits Governor—Discussion regarding

purchase of ingot of gold
—Conversation touching measures taken to

ensure standard of fineness of pagodas—Arrival of Comte de Toulouse

—News brought by her—Intimacy of M. Lenoir with Mr. Pitt—Visit

to M. Elias—Conversation with him—Arrival of St. Joseph— 'Father

Loliere conveys message to diarist from M. Lenoir—News regarding
M. Vincens—Arrival of St. Benoit, bound for China—Merchants

of old Company contract for supply of piece-goods
—Ceremonies

observed on the occasion—Agents of Imam Sahib arrive with silver

bullion to be exchanged for pagodas—Terms of agreement under

which this done—Subsequent proceedings
—Difficulties which arose

—Arrival of St. Geran—Appointment of Governor as Chevalier of

St. Michael—Proceedings on reading despatch by Council—Reasons

for conferring the decoration—Privileges which it will carry
—Reflec-

tions on good fortune of M. Dumas—Rewards to M. Elias and Kana-

karaya Mudali—Remarks on good luck of latter— Cargo of St. Geran
—Execution of a deserter.

[Thursday], 20th Jtme 1737, ur lOth Ant of Amvaiof

Pingala.
—The Chauvelin, commanded by M. Xavery, ^\^',',\^;,''''''

arrived in tlie roads with. 25,000 marcs of silver.

This will be coined into rupees, and despatched to

Chandernagore,
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Chap. II.

1737.
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CliauvtUn
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Chander-
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Maurepas
from
Moclia.

Description
of flas cap-
tured thei-c.

[Fridafj, 28th June 1737, or 18th Ant of Pin-

gala.
—The Phr;lij)peaux, captain, M. Lazar, sailed

during the night for Chandernagore, with tliree lakhs

of rupees on board.

Friday, 12th July 1737, or Id Adl of Pingala.
—

At noon a Council was held, and it was decided to

send M. Verrier as Administrator of Bandar,* to

relieve M. Golard, who is ill.

^Saturday, 13th July 1737, or 2nd Adi of Pingala.—The Chauoelin, captain, M. Xaverj, left during
the night for Chandernagore, carrying five lakhs of

rupees.

Friday, 19th July 1737, or 8th Adi of Pingala.
—

The ship Maurepas, which departed last year to attack

Mocha, reached the anchorage at noon to-day. She

announced her arrival to the ship of M. Marquesac

by firing seven guns, and then saluted the fort.

The captain, M. de la Garde, had hoisted, on the main

mast of his ship, the Arabian flag which he had

captured in the fort at Mocha. This was blood red,

and in the middle was represented a hand with

the five fingers stretched out. The captain brought

it on shore with him. It was then shown to the

Governor, and deposited in the fort. The officers,

captains, lieutenants, etc. ;
and the soldiers who

formed the expedition, returned by her. At 6 in

the evening, all the guns of the fort, as well as those

mounted on the ramparts, were fired. As I have

not previously said anything about the expedition

* Tho popular name of Masnlipatam. liaudur itsolf mcaus a landing

place.
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to Mocha, I now give the particulars of it. When Hhap. ii.

the ship fitted out for this purpose reached her 1737.

destination, a boat and a catamaran were sent out

from the shore to meet her. The crew of the

vessel made these fast to her, and owino^ to stress Account of
' ~

attaok on

of weather, had to quit the roads ; but after four ^^"'^''''•

or five days, when the sea became calm, she returned,

and proceeded to disembark a few men with arms

and ammunition. Before, however, a landing could

be effected, the men in the fort had realised that

hostilities against them were contemplated. The

ship discharged from a mortar a shell which fell

into a mosque where the Governor and others were

at the time assembled. The fuse of the missile was

burning, and emitted sparks. Some people gathered

around to look at this novelty, but soon there was

an explosion, and twenty-five of the spectators were

killed. The Governor immediately escaped into

the country. When the expeditionary force heard

that he had fled, it marched against the fort, and

attacked it. In this skirmish, which lasted for an

hour, five of the assaulting party were killed, whilst

the enemy suffered a loss of forty-five men. The

fort then fell into the hands of the besiegers, who
.J^'lorT."'

hauled down the Arabian flag, and hoisted their own.

A corporal was appointed commandant. The victors

occupied the fort for a few days, when persons de-

puted by the Nawab who governed the town came

to them, and paid . . .
*

.

* Blank in the original.
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Chap. II. Friday, Jffh Ocfoher 1737, or 23rd Purattdsi of

1737. Piuffala.—At 9 this morninor, MM. Delorme the ex-
M. Delorme

'' "

_, .

Fnlncc^'
^°''

^eputj Govemor, Lenoir, Dumeslier ; M. Febvrier

the ex-Recretary, with his wife; and M. Porcher

left the beach in a boat, and embarked on board

the Flmry, captain, M. Dordelin, bound for France.

A salute of fifteen guns was fired from the fort

when M. Delorme, the ex-Deputy Governor, left the

shore, and nine guns were fired by the ship when

he reached her. During the night she set sail.

betu^en**"" Many in Pondichery were concerned at the departure

successor, of the Doputv Govomor, for he was liked by the
M. Legou.

. . . . ,

people for his just decisions. He made no distinc-

tion between rich and poor, never took a bribe, and

treated the native on a footing of equality with the

European. The people were also grieved at the

thought of having as his successor M. Legou, who is

not famed for his uprightness, and has a partiality for

Europeans. They were aware of the weak adminis-

tration of M. Dumas, and feared that no check

Views of would be exercised over M. Legou. Many Europeans
Europeans o J r

subject. shared the opinion of the people of the town that

hitherto things had moved smoothly, because M.

Delorme conducted the affairs of government with

certainly half the ability displayed by the former

Governor, M. Lenoir, and that henceforward matters

would not go on so favourably. On the other hand,

there were some Europeans who rejoiced, thinking
that under M. Legou they Avould have their own way.
Both M. Delorme and M. Dumeslier were sorry
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to part witli me, and before embarking expressed chap. ii.

their anxiety on my account, because Kanakaraya 1737

Mudali and I are not on grood terms, and they could conduct of° "^ MM.Delor-

no -longer support me against him. They feared that
^'un,"siier.

during their absence he might endeavour to do

me a mischief with the Governor, who is well dis-

posed towards him. They therefore recommended

me to the kindly notice of M. Elias, who was asked to

watch over my interests. They told him that much

as they desired to return to France, they were never-

theless far from happy at being compelled to leave

me in this predicament. They took so much interest

in me because they knew that I was dependent on

M. Lenoir, and had none else to befriend me ; and

because they were also aware that there was long-

standing enmity between me and Kanakaraya Mudali.

They were men who always revered God, and walked opinion as
to their

in uprightness. It was therefore no wonder that "'iiits-

prior to their embarkation, all the people united in

wishing them well, and a prosperous voyage. God

will, no doubt, bless their voyage.

I will now explain why M. Febvrier went with Reason why

his wife to France. The son of M. Mollandin now
Pl^^^^'c^^**

^^

resides in that country with his uncle. M. Mol-

landin, when he died, appointed M. Febvrier as the

executor of his estate. M. Febvrier not only took

charge of it, but also married the widow. The

brother of M. Mollandin has now demanded of the

executor the return of the property belonging to his

nephew. M. Febvrier has therefore gone with his
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CharRed
with de-

frauding
the Com-
pany.

Chap. ti. wife, to render accounts, and to deliver up the estate

1737. in person. The cause of M. Porcher's departure is

depafturcof as follows. When he was at Bandar, as Adminis-

trator, he fell out with the merchants there. One

of them, Koralla B^lu Chetti by name, preferred,

after the departure of M. Lenoir, the late Governor,

a complaint against M. Porcher before M. Dumas,

the new Governor, and M. Delorme. He accused the

Administrator of Bandar of having defrauded the

Company, and having despoiled the local traders.

M. Porcher was in consequence recalled, and M.

Golard was sent in his place. When M. Porcher was

arraigned before the Council, he denied the charge,

and stated that he only acted under orders from

M. Lenoir, who knew all the facts of the case, and

that he would go home, and explain everything to

him. The Governor and his Councillors assented

to this course, and ordered the accused to clear

himself in France before the Directors. Hence the

departure of M. Porcher by the above-mentioned

vessel.

Monday, 11th November 1737, or 30th Arppisi

of Pingala.
—At half-past 11 to-day, Monseigneur

the Bishop ... *
departed this life. He was

His pre- once the head of the church of St. PauLf but
vious

'

history.

J)f'alh of a
bishop.

* There is a blank in the original in the place of the name. It

appears, however, to have been Claude Visdelou.

t This clinrch belonged to the Jesuits. It was destroyed by the

English in 17G1 after the capture of Pondichery. The church now
occupying the Bite on wtich it stood is that of the Mission Etrangero.
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beinor dissatisfied with tlie behaviour of the mem- Chap. ii.

bers of it, he betook himself to the church of the 1738.

Capuchins. The origin of the dissension between origin of^
1 f n • differences

these two churches may be traced to the lollowmg b^t*<ren

incident. In 1712-13, a bull was issued by the '=""''''^^^-

Pope of Rome, enjoining the examination of the

clergy in all the churches, and the punishment by

excommunication of those who had departed from the

true teaching of the Mother Church ... *

[Saturday'], 19th April 1738, or 10th Chittirai
^f^^i^l^^

of KdlayuM.—Company s peon Govinda Rao and sS!™*'"

his brother brought from the camp of Nawab Dost

'All KMn, Rais Zahur Khan, and Imam Sahib, at

Golconda, a letter addressed by the last mentioned

of these to the Governor, M. Dumas. They were

also the bearers of another communication to

Kanakaraya Mudali, from Ananta x\iyan, the agent

of the French. In that from Imam Sahib was contains
• • draft on

enclosed a draft on the officer in charge of the onoanto

treasury at the fort at Alambarai ;
the Governor was

to cause this to be presented, and to obtain the

amount mentioned therein. What this sum exactly

was is not known, but the transaction related to the

grant of a loan by Im§-m Sahib to the French.

Sunday, 20th April 1738, or 11th Chittirai of r,>i,X4|«

Kdlayuhti.
—This morning, clerk Sinappaiyau, en- mem.™"''"

trusted with the draft referred to above, proceeded

to Alambarai.

* Blank iu the original.
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Chap. II.
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Mondai/, 21st April 1738, or 12th Chittirai oj

Kdlayukti.
—This morning, I visited tlie Governor.

He was talking to M. Elias. M. Hignard was with

them. Just then a courier from Madras delivered

a letter to the Governor, who informed us that the

Princess Mary, belonging to the English, had arrived

at Madras, and had brought a letter from a friend

of his in France, bearing date 13th October 1737.

After M. Signard and others had gone, the Governor

turned to M. Elias, and told him that the news

which he had received from France was all good. He

then looked in my direction, and taking the hint,

i withdrew to a distance. He spoke further with

M. Elias, but I do not know what it was about.

M. Elias summoned me, and said :

"
Rangappa ;

I purpose leaving for China. I require 100 candies

of lead. Whenever it is procurable in the market

at Nag^r, Porto Novo, or any adjacent places,

arrange for the prompt purchase of it. You

can employ your servants there for this purpose;

I will pay their wages." When he mentioned

his intended departure, it was as though an arrow

had stricken me through the ears. I cannot

describe on paper the anxiety and trouble which

this news evoked. The reason why I felt this

so keenly was that since the retirement of M.

Lenoir, M. Elias, bearing in mind the animosity

which Kanakaraya Mudali harboured against me,

was always kindly disposed towards me. He would

give a willing hearing to any representation that I
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had to make, and advisp me as to what was to be Chap. ii.

done; and whenever my name was mentioned by 1738.

the Governor or his Councillors, he would always

speak favourably of me. He was thus helpful to

me in several ways, which proportionately irri-

tated Kanakar^yan. My recollection of all this has

aroused intense pain in ray heart. My prayer to God Good

is that M. Elias may be blessed with a prosperous ^^^f\^^l^

voyaf^e, sound health, and success in the business

which he has in hand; and that he may soon return

to this country, in order that I may enjoy his benign

support once more. By the grace of God, all this

will be realized : of this I make no doubt,

Thursday, SWi April 1738, or 15fh Chittirai of l^^^^^^

Kdlayuldi.
—Two letters, despatched through the sfiilT"

post by Mr. Hubbard, the Governor of Fort St.

David, arrived during the third watch * of the night.

One of these was written by M. Carvalho, of Madras,
and the other by MM. de la Villebague and Dubois.

The first-mentioned, stated that M. Carvalho's ship, News in

and thatf of MM. Dubois and de la Villebagne eavLv"

left Manilla together; that after arriving at St.
'^^'^ «'"•«•

Nicolas, J that of M. Carvalho outstripped its con-

sort, and arrived first in port ; and that the other

might be expected in a day or two. M. de la Ville-

bague intimated in his letter that his vessel had put
into St. Nicolas for water, and would reach her

* The jamam, or watch, is a period of three English hours.

t This was the SanMrapdrik i-eferrod to on page 13—vide also p. 33.

;J: Probably St. Nicolas Point in Java, known also as Bantam Point,
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Ckap. it.
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tion.

Presents
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destination in five or six days. TMs news was

received with joy by the people, who were experi-

encing distress, owing to the limited circulation of

the Company's coins.

Friday, 25th April 1738, or 16fli Cliittirai of

KdlnyuJdi.
—In the third watch this night, the ship

Nossa Senhora da 8aude set sail for Manilla. Her

captain is M. de Solminiac, and her supercargo M.

Herbert. The native captain is Azhagappan, the

husband of Kanakar^a Mudali's sister-in-law.

About from 800 to 400 bales of her lading is the

property of Armenian merchants. Of the remainder,

a considerable portion formed part of the cargo of

the Henreux Marchand, and the rest belongs to

local Europeans and Natives.

Sahirday, 26th April 1738, or 17th Ghittirai of

Kdlayn/rti.
—Kodanda R^maiyan, the lessee of the

lands of Vazhud^vur and those of Fort St. David,

paid a visit at 5 this evening, to M. Dumas, the

Governor of Pondicherj. Entering the house, he

proceeded by the staircase to the central hall on

the second storey, where the Grovernor, who had

come half way to receive him, embraced and led him

to a couch placed on the western side of the apart-

ment. Both seated themselves there, and made

inquiries regarding each other's welfare: Kanaka-

raya Mudali interpreted, and the members of Council

were seated in the northern portion of the room.

A present of five yards of red and five yards of

green broad-cloth, a mirror worth 6 or 7 pagodas,
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a couple of pen-knives, and two pairs of soissors, Chap. ii.

was made to him. Seven guns were fired when the 1738.

Governor first met and embraced him in the centi'al fir^i-

hall. Gifts were also made to Achaiyan, Kon^ri

Pandit, and Vir^ Reddi ; each of whom had two

yards of broad-cloth. When K6danda Ramaiyan was

about to take his departure, the Governor asked him

whether he had ever visited the interior of the fort. He
visits the

He replied that he would do so, if permitted. The f°'"t-

Governor thereupon desired Kanakaraya Mudali

to conduct him round. After he had seen the

place, he repaired to his apartments in Sunguv^r's

garden-house. During the administration of M. Remarks
on his

Lenoir, Kodanda Ramaiyan would not have received ^d^''"°°

such an honour as a salute of guns, and would not,
'*^^'^^^'

in any way, have been made much of.

Wednesday, [30th April 1738, orl 21st Chittirai Ketumof
'^ ^ ^ -J Sankara-

of Kdlaijnkti.
—At 1 this afternoon, the ship San- fj"^*

karapdiik, which left for Manilla in the month
' ""* ^

of Panguni, of the year Nala [March 1737], re-

turned, after having disposed of the goods which

she carried thither. M. de la Villebague is her cap-

tain ; the supercargo is M. Rousseliere Dubois, and

they received a commission on the sales. The fol-

lowing is a statement of how the cargo sold : blue

piece-ojoods at 50 per cent, profit: coarse cloths, Pi-ontson^ ^ i r ' »
sale of her

striped and ordinary, at 20 per cent.; Bandar caiwtiiore.

stuff at 80 per cent. ; Chandernagore stuff at 80

or 90 per cent. ; flowered cloths and fine Madras

chintz at 20 or 25 per cent.; and the chintzes of

5
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Pondichery, Tiruppappuliyiir and the surrounding

places, partly at a loss, and partly at cost-price.

The accounts furnished by MM. Dubois and de la

Villebague showed that the rates were not at

variance with those of the year Pingala [1737].

In the case of flowered chintz, a year's credit was

given.

Tuesday^ 6th May 1738, or 27th Ghittirai of Kdla-

yukti.
— Between half-past 6 and 7 in the morning, I

went to the Governor's residence. To a question put

by him, I replied that I had brought with me the

ingot of Malacca gold which he had given me two

days before. He asked me whether I was prepared to

give 272 pagodas an ingot. I replied :

" My Lord,

I have already offered at the rate of 271} pagodas,

and I do not desu^e the gold if the price exceeds, that

amount, even by a cash." The Governor objected

to receiving Alambarai pagodas, because, so he said,

then* fineness was only 7-J touches. He wished to be

paid in pagodas of S^V touches. To this I would

not assent, but offered to pay only in what was

current. He asked me whether I required him to

accept even copper coins. He next communicated to

me his decision at Council on the previous day. It

was to the effect that those who brought into the

town pagoda coins having a fineness of less than

eight touches, would not only render themselves

liable .to a fine of 1,000 pagodas, but would be

treated with ignominy, b}^ being branded with the

figure of a dog, and being severely dealt with in
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other waySc He moreover told me tliat a procla- Chap. ii.

mation to this effect would be made in the evening i738.
Intimates

by beat of tom-tom,* and that notices would be ^^^^^^^

posted up in three places in the fort, viz., the cloth-
i"""^*™^ •

market, the church, and the court. I submitted

to him that his order would be a hardship on all

the inhabitants of the town, as the gold coins now Remarks

possessed by them were all of less than the pre- on the
r t/ ^

subject.

scribed fineness. He however would not listen to

my reasoning: his proposal is impracticable.

The Oomte de Toidouse, which left France on Arrival of
Comte (le

the 11th November 1737, or 30th Arppisi of
f^;;;;^^"*^

Pingala, arrived here this day at noon. When she
""'"''

anchored, fifteen guns were fired ; as were seven

more on the landing of the captain, M. Boutet

de rOrient. Within half an hour of disembarking,

he proceeded to the residence of the Governor, and

handed to him a letter from the Directors. This

conveyed no extraordinary tidings, but the captain News
brought by

informed us that M. Lenoir was in Paris enjoying
'i^''-

good health, and that his word was law with the

Directors of the Company. He also stated that Mr.

Pitt t was livino^ in France, in the same house intimacy

with M. Lenoir, and that they were inseparable Mr.'ritt."'^

• A smiill native drum slang horizontally and beaten at both ends by
hand.

+ This was apparently George Morton Pitt—Governor of Madras, 1730

to 1735. M. Lenoir was Governor of Pondiohery from 17-0 to 1736. Both
he and Kanga Pillai were no doubt acquainted with Mr. Pitt, and tlio two

Governors probably contracted a fiiendslnp. In a later vcluiue of the

diary Itanga Pijlai refers to
" Mr. I'itt, Governor of Madras."
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Chap. II,

1738.
Din i-ist

visits

M. Elias.

Conversa-
tion with
liim.

Silver

broujtht by
Comte de
Toulouse.

Arrival of
<Si/. Jose-ph
from Perak
and TiMi-
asserini.

companions. He told us that M. Vincens * was

coming out in Tai [January].

I repaired this evening at 6, to the house of

M. Elias. He told me that after the arrival of

the French ship he, towards the evening, visited the

Governor, who—MM. Dulaurens and Lesrou beinsr

present
—communicated the intelligence that the

Company entertained a very favourable opinion of

him, and had issued directions to accede to whatever

representations he might make. He further told

me that the Grovernor had intimated to him that a

letter, which was coming out by the next ship, had

also been addressed to him by the Company. The

Grovernor, so I was informed, then congratulated

M. Elias, on which he returned suitable thanks. I

asked him whether he had himself written to the Com-

pany, to which he replied that he had not ; neither

did he know any of the Directors. He spoke in high

terms of M. Lenoir, and attributed the favour shown

to him by the Company to the recommendations in

his behalf made by that gentleman to the Directors.

Forty thousand marcs of silver were received by
the Comte de Toulouse. This, it is said, will be coined

into rupees, and sent on to Chandernagore by her.

Wednesday, 7th May 1738, or 28th Chittirai of

Kdiajiukti.
—The ship 8t. Joseph, which had been to

Perak and Tonasserim, returned at 8 this morning.
Her cargo is said to consist of rice and \Jergui wood.

* The husband of tlio future Madame Duplcix,
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This evening at about 7, learning that Father Chap. ii.

Loliere * of the church f in front of my house 1738.
Father

had come to my residence, and was standing at loh^k

the entrance, I hastened to him, and paid my
'^"""^'

respects. He then informed me that he had come

to impart a piece of news that would pleasantly

surprise me. So saying, he took me to the

church, conducted me into his dining room, and

ordering a wax candle standing on the table there

to be lighted, requested me to be seated on a

chair placed by the side of it, whilst he sat on

another hard by. He then told me that he had shows i.im
letter from

received, by the ship which had recently arrived, a ^-Lenoii-.

letter from M. Lenoir, in which he was bidden to

visit and give me certain information. Showing
the portion of the communication which concerned

me, he permitted me to read it. It ran as follows : Permits

*'

Eangappan, your neighbour m the house oppo- i^^

portion of

site to you, has written a letter to me. I am in

receipt of it, and am very pleased. Assure him

that I will never forget him. 1 am on the watch

for an opportunity to assist him in what he wants,

and when one offers, I will see to his interests ; I

have not written to him direct, because he maA' it conveys
"^ a kind

have to use the help of another to acquaint himself j'S".*"*^

with the contents of the letter. You had better

visit him, and explain all this to the satisfaction of

his heart." After reading what was shown to me,

* The ftill name was de Loliere Puycontat.

I This was the church of the Mission Etrangire.
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Chap. II.

1738.

Remarks of
Father
Loli<>ve

touching;
M. Lenoir.

News
regarding
M. Vincens.

Arrival of

8t. lienoit
bound
for China.

I remarked to Father Loliere that M. Lenoir was

so good that his liking for me had not declined.

He observed :

" He is very favourably disposed

towards yon. The way in which he has written

shows that he has constantly in his mind a desire to

oblige you in any matter of importance the success-

ful issue of which depends on the pleasure of the

authorities at home. As a rule, it is very hard to

extract promises from him. He would not have

written as he has, unless he was most cordially bent

upon doing you a favour. He is not one who will

forget promises, as some do." He told me several

other things regarding the character and abilities of

M. Lenoir, which created in my heart unspeakable

raptures. I then asked him how the business of

M. Vincens fared. He replied that the brother of

M. Dupleix had done his very best on his behalf, but

that it was all in vain, and that M. Vincens was wan-

dering about the streets of Paris much dispirited. I

then took leave of the priest, and came away, having

been escorted by him as far as the church gate.

Sunday, 11th Mai/ 1738, or 1st Vaigdsi of Kdla-

yiihti.
—The St. Benoit, bound for China, and laden

with pepper, cardamoms, etc., touched here. Of

the cargo, only 100 candies of pepper were landed ;

the balance has been retained on board, as the

ship is on her way to China. The captain is

M. Desjardins,

IFriday], 16th May 1738, or 6th Vaigdsi of Kdla-

yuJcti.
—The merchants of the old Company executed
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a contract, tliis morning at 9, undertaking to Chap. ii.

supply 3,000 bales of piece-goods for the year. 1738.
. . 1 J i

Merchants

Broad-cloth and a chain apiece were presented to ofoidcom-
pany
contract for

them, and thirteen guns were fired. The gift of supKf

broad-cloth, and the salute, followed precedent. As

regard? the chains, they were not in reality pres-

ents made by the Company. Each man supplied

himself with one at his own cost, and wearing it had Gifts made
andhonoars

for its origin nothing but a desire for ostentatious
^{^^^'^^'^

^°

display. The motive which actuated the merchants

to do this was that they wished it to be understood

by the public that they were treated with greater

marks of honour than Sunguvar, who had only broad-

cloth, and a salute of guns. About five years ago,

during the days when M. Lenoir was Grovernor, they

preferred a request to be granted the present of

a chain each, but he stoutly refused to comply with History of

_ presenta-

their petition, on the ground that in such matters
^^^men

time-honoured practice could not be deviated from.

They then said that they would supply these at

their own cost^ but prayed that they might be

presented to them by the Governor in public as,

ostensibly, the gifts of the Company. He replied

that if it was required, he had no objection to

announce, ten thousand times, that the chains

were given by the Company, provided that they

were placed in his custody. The merchants there-

upon each handed a chain to Kanakaraya Mudali, to

be made over to the Grovernor, who eventually pre-

sented it to its particular owner. Similarly, on
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Chap. II.

1738.

They return
accom-
panied by
dancing
ffirls and
music.

Agents of

Imam
Sahib
arrive with
pagodas to

excliiinged
for bullion.

Terms of

agreement
under
which this

done.

tlie present occasion, the mercliants caused their own

chains, whicli had been kept in their houses, to be

presented by the Governor for the sake of appear-

ances. A novel feature in the proceedings this

year was that after signing the contract and taking

leave they were accompanied from the Government

house as far as the warehouse by dancing girls

and tom-tom beaters of the left-hand caste.* In

other respects, each received the honour usually

accorded to him.

An event which took place to-night in this town

is recorded below. Subbaiyan and Rangappa Chetti,

who are tne agents of Imam Sahib, arrived here

with 50,000 pagodas ; and in accordance with the

agreement entered into by the French at the time

when they were given authority to coin rupees, they

asked to be supplied with silver for the money whicli

they had brought. The terms of the agreement

required that for every trading ship which reached

the French, they should furnish to Imam Sahib

ingots of silver worth 50,000 pagodas, he paying the

value of these in the form of pagodas, at the rate

of 7 pagodas and 2 fanams per seer of silver. The

Governor promised to comply with their request,

and also told them that as he expected another

ship in five or six days he was prepared to give ingots

* The terms "
right hand ", and "left hand ", as applied to castes in

the Tamil country, mark the distinction of the agricultural classes on the

one hand from the artizan on the other. The words themselves are literal

translations of the Tamil.
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for a lakh of pagodas. They replied :

" We hear Chap, ii.

that vou have condemned the current pagodas i738.

^
•' Governor

of Alambarai as base. Those now available there p^^^^X

are only of about eight touches ; some being slightly pagodas!

above and some slightly below that fineness. It

is therefore impossible for us to procure another

50,000, of the standard touch." The Grovernor had

this matter under consideration for two or three

days. Owing to the large outlay required for invest-

ment amongst the merchants of the Company, and

the smallness of the funds in hand, he bade the Difficuity
as i-esrards

agents of Imam Sahib obtain the additional amount,
^'^^^^l

They accordingly wrote to Alambarai, and received

a further sum of 50,000 pagodas. The Governor

then summoned the officers of the mint, and directed

them to melt some of the coins, and ascertain their subse-

quently

fineness. They accordingly took ten of them at i^rought.

random and melted them ... *

Tuesdaij, [10th June 1738, or] 31d Vair/dd of ^^1^"^

KdlayuMi.
—This evening at a little before 6, the ivance.

St. Geran arrived from France. The captain's

name is M. Aubin. When she anchored, seventeen

guns were fired by her, and a similar number was

returned from the ramparts of the fort. When the

captain disembarked, a further salute of nine guns
was fired. The intelligence which arrived by this Appoint-

ship was to the effect that, by the command of the Governor^ '' as Che-

King of France, M. Dumas, the Governor, was MS-ie/.^*"

Blank in the original.
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Chap. ii. appointed, by the Comptroller-General, to tlie Order

{7^. of St. Michael. The letter written by the Company
to the Governor further stated that the insignia of

the Order might be expected by the next ship.
Proceed- Weclnesclaii, 11th June 1738, or li^t Ani of Kdla-
ines on •' j .

desjatch^ yukH.
—A Council was held this morning at 8

Council. to read the Company's letter. The proceedings

opened with the firing of twenty-one guns from the

fort battery. The Deputy Governor and the other

Councillors congratulated M. Dumas on the honour

bestowed on him by the French monarch. The mer-

chants and the principal inhabitants of the town

also went to the Council to congratulate him. The

Order of St. Michael was conferred on M. Dumas

Why the for the following reasons. The endeavours of the
decoration

fe^ed'on
various Governors of Pondichery, during the last

. • Dumas.

^]^^^y ycars, to obtain a charter from the Nawab of

Arcot authorizing them to issae a rupee coinage had

previously been of no avail, and were crowned with

success only during the time of the present Governor.

The Directors of the Compau}- were exceedingly

pleased to receive the news of this, especially as they

had expended large sums of money to procure the

charter—by which they would be considerably

profited
—and the negotiations had been carried on

through a long series of years. They thereupon

communicated the glad tidings to the Comptroller-

General, and through liim, to the King of France,

who desired to know what return should be made to

M. Dumas for his signal services. The Directors,
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havinor reason to believe that M. Dumas, who had Chap. ii.

written to his agent to that effect, would not be ms.

adverse to being invested with the Order of- St.

Michael, informed the Comptroller-General accord-

ingly. He, in his turn, made it known to. the King,
who agreed to bestow the insignia of the Order on

M. Dumas, and directed the Comptroller-Greneral to

prepare the necessary Letters Patent. That official

communicated to the Company the orders passed,

as well as the intelligence that the decoration would

be despatched by the next ship. It thereupon made

these things known in the letter to M. Dumas and

his Council. The honour conferred upon him will
Priyiieses

give the following privileges to his descendants, iionourwui
carry.

His sons will take rank as nobles, and may marry
into noble families, and his daughters may be mar-

ried to members of the nobility. As for M. Dumas

himself, he will be greeted with honour wherever

Frenchmen are ; he being a Chevalier of the Order

of St. Michael. When he goes to the capital of

of France, he will be exempt from the royal

taxes, to which all other Frenchmen are liable.

The Order of St. Michael was formerly conferred o.-d.Tof

by the Kinff on Guruva Pillai. He havinsr left p'eviousiy
<y <-> • • o conferred

no descendants, the title of Chevalier, and his piib"'""^*

knighthood, became extinct with him. If M. Dumas
dies without issue, there will be no heir to his title.

It will not descend to his brothers or other

relations. He is indeed lucky in having secured

the honour of knighthood. It is one not commonly
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Chap. ii. granted. I will show how he was more fortunate

1738. than his predecessors in office. It is well known that
Remarks on o ^t -,

foHmu'of
lormer Governors, however astutely they laboured,

M. DiuuMs.

gijccessively failed in their endeavours to secure from

the Nawab of Arcot the charter authorizing the

coinage of rupees. They expended immense sums

of money. The negotiations were very prolonged.
M. Lenoir M. Leuoir, however, who was Governor before M.
conducted

fo.^whirh"'' Dumas, wrote to the Governor of Bandar, and pre-

cis
'

vailed upon him to mediate with Chin Qulich Khan *
lionoured. • ^^

to obtain for the French leave to enlarge the fort

there, and to circulate the pagoda coins of Pondi-

chery in that town on the same footing as those of

Madras. In the course of these negotiations, a sum

of between 2,000 and 3,000 pagodas was expended,

and permits were obtained from the Nizam in regard

to these matters. Further, M. Lenoir sent for Imam

Sahib, and conferred with him as to the means of

obtaining from the Nawab of Arcot a permit to issue

a rupee coinage in Pondichery. Imam Sahib prom-
ised to send the required license, and returned to

his home. But before the charter of the Nawab

could be despatched by Imam Sdhib, M. Lenoir

returned to France, and M. Dumas was appointed

in his stead. This change occurred within the short

space of two months. The document at last came,

Credit for and M. Dumas was the recipient of it. All the

tth^ento credit attending the successful issue of the nearo-
M. Duiuas. ° °

* Former name of Nizam-ul-mulk, Asaf Jslh.
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tiations attached itself to him. He, in this transac- cuap. h.

tion, did nothing, whilst M. Lenoir did everything ; 1738.

but all the honour and glory go to the former !

Who shall now say that M. Dumas is not a lucky

individual ?

The Company, it appears, had, through M.
t^^^Eiias.

Dumas, sent a letter and forwarded a reward to

M. Elias for his share in the negotiations to obtain

the charter. He however was the recipient of

neither. The Company's letter to the Council at

Pondichery mentioned that a medal would be trans- And to
•^ Kanakaraya

mitted to Kanakaraya Mudali, as a recognition of ^'"Jai'-

his assistance in procuring the concession. This will

not confer much honour on the person receiving it,

because it is not granted by the King. A similar

medal was, on the recommendation of M. Dupleix,

granted three years ago to Indula Narayana Savutri,

who is now the chief dub^sh at Chandernagore. The

Tamilians, who do not know much about these

distinctions, will naturally think highly of the

recipient of a medal. But the French hold such

decorations in but little esteem, and indeed it was

entirely different from that accorded to Guruva

Pillai. Kanakaraya Mudali is however a lucky Remarks

man. There has been before him no dubash who held Y^cl
of

latt*'r.

office so long, or who amassed so much money ; and

there has been no predecessor of his whose name has

travelled so far as France, and who has obtained so

much distinction. Who shall say that this man ig

not fortunate ?
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Chap. II.

1738.
Cargo of

St. Qeran.

Execution
of a deser-
ter.

The silver brought bj the recently arrived ship

amounted to . . .
*
marcs, and the number of

bales of broad-cloth, was a hundred.

Some new f factors have also ai'rived for the fort.

There was a remarkable occurrence this daj. A
soldier who had deserted and been captured ;

and

who had remained in confinement for the last fifteen

days, was made an example of, as a warning to

others. He was removed to the south of the fort,

near the ditch, and ordered to kneel. He was

then blind-folded, and shot through the heart by
three soldiers who stood opposite to him with their

muskets aimed at his breast.

* Blank in the original.

t European mercantile servants of the Company.
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GHArTER 111.

FROM JULY 9TH^ 1J38, TO NOVEMBER 29TH, 1738.

Francisco Pereira, physician to Chanda Sahib, brings presents to Governor
—Description of these— Supposed object of visit—Arrival of Duchesse

—M. de la Bourdonnais created Chevalier of St. Louis—Deaths of his

wife, and son—Jlission to Eaja of Tanjore to negotiate purchase of

Karikal—Gifts carried by it—M. Dirois starts by land to establish

administration there—Others embark in St. Geraw—Failure of negoti-
*

ations—Eaja opposes occupation of Karikal—^Measures to expel French
—Arrival of Phi'nix—And of ship, the property of M. Dupleix, from

Mocha—Bad news as to trade at that place—Governor cancels his

order for piece-goods
—Eetui'n of Balu Chetti from camp of Chanda

Sahib—Visits Governor—Presents given to, and by him—Eeason fur

his coming—His plea a mere blind—Comments on his character—
Despatch by sea of expedition to occupy Karikal—Eetums without

fulfilling its object
—

Flight of mission sent to Tanjore
—Arrival of

Due de Bourhon from Mocha—Her cargo
—Bad accounts of trade—

Diarist sets out for Porto Novo—Arrival of Apollon with insignia of St.

Michael—Proceedings on Governor's first wearing these—Kanakaraya
Mudali dejected at non-receipt of decoration—Sailing of La Paix —

Arrival and departure of a ship for Chandernagore—Eeturn of two of

mission sent to Tanjore
—-Their adventures—Eemarks on failure of

mission—Decided to annex Karikal—Eemarks on this subject
—

Presentation of medal to Kanakaraya Mudali—Ceremonies observed

on the occasion—Cargoes and departure of Due de Bourbon, St.

Oeran, and Phenix—Kanakaraya Mudali creates trouble regarding

interest on certain sums duo by diarist—Eeason for this—Under

advice from M. Dulaurens diarist visits Governor—Eeraonstrates,

and argues case—Governor promises help
—On subsequent visit

tenders douceur—Eefused—Appears before Council on summons from

Governor—Again pleads his case—Claim finally abandoned— V'jsits

and thanks Governor and members of Council—Pious reflections

on his escape.

Wednesday^ [9th July 1738, or^ 29th Anl of mmoisoo
" '- - '

Perpira.

Kdlai/uM.—At noon this day, Francisco Pereira, focimm'k

the physician of ChandJ Sahib, brousrht presents brings pros

from his master to the Governor. MM. Ingrand and ^^^o^^nof-
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Chap. III. Golard went to meet him at Tiruv^ngada Pillai's *

1738. garden-house, where he had alighted. They all

Hisrecep. started thence in formal array, with music and
tion,

dancers, bearing with them the presents intended for

the Governor ; and when the cavalcade arrived at the

Yazhudavur main gate, a salute of seven guns was

fired. The procession moved on thence to the resi-

dence of the Governor, on the steps of which he

welcomed the party, and conducted it to the cen-

tral hall, where, under a salute of seventeen guns,

he and Chanda Sahib's messengers took their seats.

Description The proseuts which came were : a roll of fine silk,
of the pres-
ents. valued at more than 1 00 pagodas, a turban worth

more than 10 pagodas, and a girdle of similar value.

This same physician had, a month before, brought

presents of an Arabian horse and four jewelled

ornaments from Chanda Sahib, and had presented

Sadl'to^ them to the Governor. Gifts were at the same time

oiTapr'-'^*' made to all the Councillors, each member's share
vious occa-
*'""•

amounting in value to more than 40 or 50 pagodas.

The physician, on that occasion, stayed in Pondi-

chery for fifteen days, and then took his departure.

On this, he was sent by Chanda Sahib from Tiru-

supposed vannamalai. The reason for his second cominor
reason of • •

~

d'-Hvery of appoars to bo the following : It is said, on good

authority, that he brought from Chanda Sahib a lakh

of pagodas, which was handed by him to the Gov-

ernor as a loan, on the understanding that if the

* The father of Banga Pillai, then deceaeod.
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money was refunded witMn a year, no interest would Gulp, iil

be charged, but that this would have to be paid if the i738.

liability was met after that time. It is also said Report of

that he will go back to his master, and return with
[j*;}."!',"!.'''^''

another lakh of pagodas, to be made over to the

Groveruor for trading purposes.

The French ship Duchesse, captain, M. Monique, Anivai of
Diichesse.

arrived this evening at 5, having on the way
touched at Mascareigne,* where she remained for

a month. The news from that place, as related by
her captain, is as follows : The King of France has

conferred on M. de la Bourdonnais the Order of m. de
la Bourdon-

St. Louis. The Company transmitted the decora-
"h^vauei-'ol

tion through the captain, and he was the bearer of it
' " ""'**

to the grantee. M. de la Bourdonnais has sustained

a domestic calamity in the loss of his wife, who died i)eathofhis

of heart-disease m the eighth month of her preg-
''«"•

nancy. This was followed, a few days afterwards, by
the death of his son, two years and-a-half old. These

afflictions befell him after the arrival of the ship at

Mascareigne. He is suffering from great depression

of spirits.

I'his vessel is bound for Chandernagore. She n.stination

. ... of I)t<e/usse.

has on board some silver which, it is reported, will

be coined here, and taken on to that place in the

form of specie.

Saturdaii^ [26th,Juhj 1738, or] Wh Adl of Kdla-

yuhti.
—At (3 this morning, a mission started from

* Vide appendix I.
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1738.
Mission
to iieKOtiiitc

purchase of

Karikiil.

Chap. Ill, Pondichery, bearing presents to the Raja of Tanjore,

its object being to purchase Karikal, the fort of

Karukkilach^ri, and the five adjoining villages

of Tirumalairajanpattauam, etc. It consisted of

the following individuals : Subbaijan of the Fort,

Krishnaijan the Hasty who acts as manager to

S^shachala Chetti, Virappaiyan the Sleepy clerk to

S^shachala Chetti, and an Aiyan
*—name unknown

—a protege of RangOji Pandit, w^ho is one of the

household of the new Raja of Tanjore. They were

escorted by a native officer and four sepoys in the

service of the Company. The gifts sent to the Raj^
were valued at 407 pagodas ; those intended for the

R^j^'s uncle, Sundaroji Kattigai, were valued at 96

pagodas; those for Rangoji Pandit at 106 pagodas;
those for Triyambaka Rao, the son of Ananda Rao

the Peshwa,t at 96 pagodas ; and those for Sa'id

[Khan] J of the Fort, at 120 pagodas. The presents

destined for the last two were determined upon only
at noon this day, and were despatched during the

night. It was reported that M. Dirois was preparing
to start for Karikal.

Sunday, [27th Jnhj 1738, or'\
15fh [Adl of Kdla-

yulcti\.
—At 3 this afternoon, the following persons

started for Karikal : M. Dirois as commandant.

Gifts
carried by
it.

M. Dirois
starts for

Karikal.

* Tbe class appellation of a section of Brahmans following Siva.

t The principal minister of tlie Mahratta power who subsequently
supplanting his master beca^ie practically prince of an independent state

and chief of the Mahrattas.

X This was a Muhammadan officer vested with the command of the

Fort of Tanjore. He was also minister to the Itaja.
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M. Martinville as his deputy, and M. Rebuty as Chap. ui.

engineer, to build fortifications, etc. The natives i738,

accompanying them, to hold offices, were Prakasa

Mudali the Squint-eyed, the son of Arunachala

Mudali, who was once the accountant of the court, Persons
afcoruiany-

and Chinna Parasurama Pillai the nephew of Arum- •"*-' ^'""•

p^tai Pillai. The former was to occupy the position

of chief dubash, and the latter to be in charge of the

accounts of the factory. Srinivasa Pandit, the fifth

son of M^lugiri Pandit of the mint, also went. He
had no specific appointment, but one after arrival at

Karikal was promised to him by M. Dirois, who was

escorted by a party of twenty of the Company's
soldiers. A daily post was established between Daiivi^st

•^ -^
to Kankal

Tan
j ore, Pondichery and Karikal, to facilitate p^^tabii^hed.

communication between these places.

Monday, [28th July 1738, or] 16fh Adi of Kdla-

yuldi.
—The St. Geran was got in readiness this

evening, to proceed to Karikal. On board were

M. Aubin, the captain of the vessel, M. de la

Tour the commander of the troops, M. Roussel the Tiies/.

. , ,
Geran em-

Chief Major, Lieutenant Coquelin, and a party ^^UJ.f,* ['.^

of 100 soldiers. M. Delarche and M. St. Gille— '^"'''*''-

the latter being a half caste—also embarked to

perform the duties of accountants at Kfirikal, A

party of bricklayers, carpenters, and sawyers
—

sixty

or seventy in number—was shipped m the evenmg,

together with a supply of bricks, lime, and building

tools of varioiis kinds, such as spades and saws.

The ship got under weigh, and the sails were sot,
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Chap. III. but the breeze dying away, she was again brought

1738. to an anchor.
The wind r-»7 r -i i -i n t i • /> tt- a j

failing she Sundaii, \3rd Auq list 1738, or
\
22nd Adi of Kala-

yakti.
—The news which came from Tanjore this

day was to the effect that those who bore the

Mission presents for the Raja of Tanjore had halted at

3i'>.vii- Mayavaram, and had sent forward to Tanjore the

Brahman protege of Rangoji Pandit and the

native officer, who were members of the party.

They were entrusted with a letter to be handed to

fo Ran''*"!"' ^^^'^goji PancUt. Having read this, he delivered to

£s reply, them the following message, both by word of month,

and in writiug. They were charged to state to the

persons who sent them that although it was true

that the Raja of Tanjore, when hard-pressed for

funds, had sent his men to Poni'ichery to negotiate

with the French for the sale of Karikal and five

adjoining villages, yet, as the latter had not then

come forward with offers, and as the need for money
was now past, there was nothing more to be done

fo^Pondt^
in the matter. Subbaiyan and Krishnaiyan for-

ciieiy. warded this to Pondichery ; and the latter went in

person to see RangSji Pandit. Kanakariya Mudali

received the message, and communicated it to the

«ovenioron Govemor, who was dispirited at it. Kanakaraya
duplriied!

]\j[udali and S^shachala Chetti were both sad at

hearing this iutelligence.

Kannka. In the meantime, Kanakaraya Mudali received
rava Mndali ^

aTo'the? from Malaiyappa Mudali and Pillai Muttu, who

had previously been sent to Karikal, another letter
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written on palmyra leaf. They reported that chap. hi.

according to instructions they repaired to Karikal, 1738.

and communicated to the Lubbays
* and other inha- of this/

bitants of the town the information that it had

become a French possession, and that a ship with

Frenchmen on board might be expected to arrive in

a week or so. The letter further stated that this

news was hailed with delight by the people, who
Deiipiitof

communicated it to the Subahdar,t by whom it was ofKankai
•^ at j)rospect

transmitted to the Raja of Tan
j ore, who however ^oupatSn.

asserted that no land whatever had been made Raja

over to the French, and who not only commanded the occupation,

Subahdar to drive them out if they came to take

possession, but also sent 100 horse and 300 foot Measures
* to expel

to occupy Karikal. Malaiyappa Mudali and Pillai *''^'^^''•

Muttu next intimated in their letter that they had

been directed to quit the town, and that they had

obeyed the order. This news, also, was received

with much sadness at Pondichery,

* A mixed Tamil-speaking race of Muhammadans, the descendants for

the most part of Arab traders, who found their way into the sonthern

portion of India during the eleventh and twelfth centuries, but were later on

driven ont. Some are the offspring of Hindus, forcibly converted—partly

by the early Muhammadan invaders, and partly by Tipu Saltan. Ranga
Pillai applies the term Sonagan to men of this race. This word iudicAtes

their origin, as it means a native of Sonagan (Arabia). The Lubbays
are a singularly industrious people. Their chief occupations are trade,

the sea, and fishing, bat there is haidly anything to which they will

not turn their hands. They are numerous in all the towns on the Tamil-

speaking seaboard of India. Their counterparts on the West Coast are

the Moplahs, in whom however the Arab diaiacter is more marked.

t The governor of a "
subah," which sometimes was as small as five

or six villages.
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Chap. III. Siiiulaij, [lOfh Aufjust 1738, or] 29th AcU of Kdla-

1738. yuldi.
—The Pheniv, which left France in December

'i-h^ntx 1737, reached Pondichery at 3 this afternoon. On
from '^

France.
j^^j. arrival, she fired a salute of twenty-one guns,

which was returned by the fort. The third officer

came on shore, and having informed the authorities

that the captain would land on the following day,

returned to his ship.

a,^;" Mondai/, [11th August 1738, or] 30th Adl of Kdla-

ijuldi.
—The captain of the Phemx; M. de Butler,

landed at 8 this morning. His arrival at the fort

gate was welcomed by a salute of thirteen guns.

After visiting the Governor, he repaired to the

lodgings provided for him.

Arrival of ^t 3 this aftomoon, the trader ... * which
slnp, the '

SrCpfeS'. belongs to M. Dupleix, the Director of Chander-

nagore, arrived at Pondichery, and saluted the fort

with nine guns. This ship first went to Jeddah,

and on her return touched at Mocha, whence she

Brinps started on the 7th July, bearing a letter from M.
letter to ./ ' o

fSmDh-ec- Gabriel Dumas, the Director of that place. On

Mocha. arrival here, the captain of the ship, M. Beau-

mont, and the supercargo, M. Albert, landed, and

presented to the Governor the letter which had

been entrusted to them. The news brought by the

captain was that more than one-half of the goods
Ba'iiip«8 taken to Jeddah remained unsold; that M. Dupati
as to trade
^"®" was left in charge of the remainder ; that no sales

* lilank in the original. Apparently Cha/ndernagore
—vide p. 93.
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whatever could be effected at Moclia, owing to the chap. hi

scarcity of dollars arising from lack of customers 1738.

for the purchase of coffee, and the bad government
of the Arabs, who were very jealous of the local

traders ; and that not a single bale of the goods

despatched to Mocha by the Due de Bourbon

and the country ship Pondichery had, up to that

time, been disposed of. The communication sent

by the residents at Mocha to the Governor was

to the same effect. M. Miran also received a letter

which spoke of the depression of trade. This he

communicated to me.

Tuesday i
12th August 1738, or 31st Adl of Governor

KdlayuMi.
—The Governor sent for me this morn-

p-ecej^s,

ing, and countermanded the order which he had

given for the following piece-goods : black cloth,

two cubits broad ; coarse cloth, eighteen cubits long,

etc. He explained that, owing to the slackness of

business at Mocha, he no longer needed these articles.

I told him that it would be impossible now to cancel

the orders given to the weavers, because money had

already been advanced to them, and some had com-

menced sending in their cloths. He desired me to iiiaiist

irives effect

do what I best could in the matter, and I agreed. stVuctiOTs.

I subsequently wrote in evasive terms to the weavers

at Porto Novo, Chennamanayakkan palaiyam, etc.,

that the stuffs were not required, and that they need

not weave or send them for some time.

Monday, 18th Aug^tH 1738, or 6th Avanl of

Kdlayukti.
—At 3 in the afternoon, Tiruviti Balu
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Chap. III. Chetti returned to Pondichery from Ctatiir, near

1738. Tan
j ore, where Chanda Sahib was encamped. Kana-

Baiu";""' karaya Mudali, Muttaiya Pillai, and S^shachala

ciincia'" Chetti, went as far as Seshachala Chetti' s choultry to

***'"^'

meet him. Having conducted him to his residence,

they severally returned to their homes. An ele-

phant and five or six horses came in his train.

Govliw WednesiUy, 20th August 1738, or 8th Avani of

KdlayuJdi.
—This afternoon, between half-past 4

and 5, Tiruviti Balu Chetti paid a visit to the Gov-

ernor. When the latter received him, nine guns

were fired from the fort. They repaired to the

central hall of the Grovernor's house, and seating

themselves there, conversed for a while on general

matters. The Governor then inquired whether

Chanda Sahib was well. Balu Chetti replied that he

states that was commissionod by Chanda Sahib to communicate
he has t-om-

i i • in
jn^'n'cation ^^ ;^jjj^ cortalu mattors, but that this must be done

Sahib." in private. The Governor then opened his office-

room, into which they, together with Kanakaraya

Mudali and Salatu Venkatachala Chetti, entered.

Has a They were closeted together for about three or

interview, q^^qq aud-a-half Indian hours,* and then re-entering

the central hall, resumed their seats. The follow-

ing presents were given : to Tiruviti Balu Chetti,

Presents eio-ht yards of red broad-cloth, a silk turban of
madeto^*' piiij
otiTe^

'^

superior quality, a girdle, a piece of gold brocade,

and a Manilla horse of the value of 80 pagodas ; to

* The Indian hoar is equivalent to 24 minutes.
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Lakshmipati Ghetti, the brother of H^shachata Chetti, chap. hi,

two yards of red broad-cloth; to Salatu Venkatachala 1738.

Chetti, two yards of red broad-cloth. After they had

received the gifts, they took leave of the Governor.

Kanakaraya Mudali, Muttaiya Pillai, and 1, escorted

them to Tiruviti Balu Chetti's house. We seated

ourselves in the reception room, and the following

presents were then made : a shawl, a girdle, a silk He makes
•"•

presents to

cloth and a silk turban to Kanakaraya Mudali; the
J^jaMudaii

same, with the exception of the shawl, to Muttaiya

Pillai, and me ; and a couple of shawls to S^shachala

Chetti. Moreover, on the day that Balu Chetti

arrived he presented four pieces of jewellery to

Kanakaraya Mudali, and a pair of shawls to Muttaiya

Pillai, as well as to me ; and certain articles to

M^lugii'i Pandit and others, according to their

position and importance.

Inquiry has elicited the following information ()i>je.tof'J O his visit t

concerning the purpose of Xiruviti Balu Chetti's ''O^'^''""'''

visit. Sidhoji DMa * and he being friends, he

found his stay at Trichinopoly irksome, and conse-

quently, taking leave of Chanda Sahib, made his

way to Pondichery. He however wished to

advance some other pretext for coming, and

accordingly adopted the following plan. Chanda Hismon-

Sahib had promised to help the French with troops s'lhiil'a

to

mere
blind.

* He was for a short time, in 1738, Raja of Tanjorc;, and was a piKtendod
cousin of Sahuji, brought forward by Sa'jd Khan, the Mutianimadan cojn-

mandant of Tanjore. Sahuji was in the same year restored as R&ja by
Sa'id Khan.

8
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Chap. III.

1738.

His
character.

His depra-
vity and
lack of

manners.

Phfnix
fitted

out for

cxpfdition
iitfainst

Kiirikul.

in conned/ion with the matter of Karikal. Tiruviti

Balu Chetti, availing himself of his knowledge of

this circumstance, told some tale or other on the

subject to the Governor, making it appear as though

it was at the bidding of Chandd Sahib, and to this

the Governor made some reply or other. This is

the reason which, so he publicly announces, has

brought him to Pondichery.

Balu Chetti is a liberal-minded man, and in

truth, there is hardly his equal in subscribing to

charities. There is, however, one weak point in

him. If any Brahman asks of him an allowance,

or any one seeks any material help, or solicits any

employment from him, he will not comply with their

applications
unless they pander to his lust with

their wives, sisters, or some other suitable women.

The existence of this vice in him throws all his

merits into shade. In addition, he is day and night

o-iven to depraved thoughts such as these, and he

spends his time in the company of pimps, a number

of whom he has in his service. His ideas are not

of a hio-h class ;
and not having moved in the society

of gentlemen, he is not well mannered. The low

nature of his character is to be imputed to the fact

that he was not born rich.

Thursihuj^ [2Ul Angud 1738, orl 9th Avani of

Kdl'iyvl'fl]-
—The Th'-nix, captain, ]\r. de Butler,

which recentlv arrived from France, lias been fitted

out for an expedition against Karikal. Forty Euro-
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peans and fort}' topasses
* were embarked, under the Chai-. ni.

command of a major and a lieutenant. In addition 1738.

to the cannon already on l^oard, thirty or forty guns

were mounted on the deck. The ship was well pro-

vided with all the munitions of war, such as powder,

shot, and shell ; as also food -stuffs and victuals of

various kinds ; and the captain set sail at 7 in the

morning. Twenty-one guns were fired by the ship,

and a similar salute was returned by the fort.

Friday, 12fh September 1738, or 81st Avani of The two

7 • rm 1 1-1 1 11 shijis sent

Kalayukti.
—1 he two ships which were despatched to to Karikai

Karikal, to effect negotiations for the purchase of

that place, have returned. A landing was effected by
M. Dirois—who went as commandant—M. Martinville

his deputy, and the other officers who accompanied
the expedition. The soldiers, bricklayers, and arti-

sans, also disembarked. Prakasa Mudali the Squint-

eyed, who had started in high hopes of obtaming the

office of chief dubash, landed with the rest. But Disap;)oint-
nieiit of '

on reaching the shore, all were crestfallen, because
1,',^ uie'™'

their object was frustrated.

As regards Krishnaiyan the Hasty, who went to Two mem-

Tanjore accompanied by Sinappaiyan, it is said
"scap*J"roin

that orders were given by the authorities there to

imprison both of them, but that they evaded capture,

and hid in Sunguvar's choultry. It also appears

that directions were issued to put Rangeji Pandit to

• These were very dark half-caste Christians, claiming to be of Portu-

gnesc descent. The name is, in the history of this period, generally applied

to soldiers of this class, who were su|)erior to the ordinaiy jioou or sejio}".
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death, but that he saved himself by flight. Such, it

is rumoured, were the details of a letter received

by Kanakaraya Mudali from Sinappaiyan. A servant

of the Company, who came thence, and whom I

questioned concerning these matters, corroborated

the report.

Tuesdaij, 16fh September 1738, or M Piirattd.4

of Kdlai/uMi.
—The Due de Bourhov, captain, M.

Marquesac, which sailed for Mocha in Arppisi of

Pingala [October 1737], arrived at Pondichery this

morning at 9. The captain landed, and visited the

Governor. The ship was well laden with coffee, and

had no room in her hold for more goods. She was

bound for France. The crew reported that trade at

Mocha was exceedingly dull
; that no sales had been

effected during the last two years, and that, unless all

the merchandise now at that place was disposed of, it

was useless to overstock the market there by sending

more goods from Pondichery. M. Gabriel Dumas
wrote to the Governor to the same effect from Mocha.

Fridinj, [19th 8>^ptemher 1738], or 7th Pwramsi of

Kdlayuhti.
—I set out this morning at half-past 5,

for Porto Novo. The business which took me there

was to put on board the French ship La Paix,

captain M. Le Faucheur, bound for Acheen, the

merchandise belonging to the Company and to

private traders which was ready for shipment, and

to see to her despatch,

Siindmj, 28th Sqdnnber 1738, or 16fh Pnrattdsi

of Kdlaijukti.
—The ship ApoUoti arrived from France
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this morning, during the third watch. It is reported c»ap. hi.

that she has brought the insignia of the Order of 1738.

St. Michael for M. Dumas, the Governor. It is also jn'^niaof' (Jrder of

said that to-morrow, Monday, being St. Michael's
*^*- ^^'^*^*^'-

day, he will wear the badge of the Order.

Monday, 29th September 1738, or 17fh Purattdsl cjoreinor
•y ' t • •

appears

of Kdlayukti.
—This morning, the Governor appeared these.'"''

with the badge of St. Michael suspended by a black

ribbon over his left shoulder, after the manner of

wearing the plintil,* and went to the cathedral in the

fort, accompanied by the Councillors, the majors and

captains of the armj, the ship-captains, and other

Europeans of Pondichery. In honour of the occa- Procoedii.gs

sion, the soldiers were marshalled outside the church, occasion.

and whilst the service was proceeding within, three

volleys were fired by the military outside. These

were returned, thrice, by twenty-one guns from the

ramparts ; and the six or seven vessels lying in the

roads each fired three similar salutes. When the

service in the cathedral was over, the entire party

proceeded to the Governor's residence, where a

banquet was spread. As they sat down to this,

three salutes of twenty-one guns were again fired

from the ramparts, and by the ships. The merchants, >'cr,im.its

the dubashes, and other principal inhabitants, after- hZ^uT'

wards went to the residence of the Governor to con-

gratulate him. There was joy in the town this day,

and every one regarded with satisfaction the new

* The sacred thread of t.he Bralimans.
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title of the Governor, wHo will Henceforth be called

Chevalier Dumas. Kanakaraya Mudali repaired to

the fort in high hopes of obtaining the gold medal—
which is in the form of a dollar—promised to him,

but he retui-ned disappointed and dejected.

Wednesdaij, 1st October 1788, or 19th Parattdd of

Kdiayufdi.
—The La Paix, captain, M. Le Faucheur,

sailed this morning for Acheen, having on board the

cargo belonging to the Company and others which

was shipped at Porto Novo, and carrying as passen-

gers the supercargo M. Lenoir, Muhammad Srdar

Beg agent of the king of Acheen, Paramananda

Pillai, and the dark-complexioned M. Miran.

Saturday, [Utii Ocothev 1738], or 22nd Purattdsi of

Kdlayukti.
—I returned at noon to Pondichery.

Prior to the arrival of the French merchant-

ship, on 28th September 1738, or 16th Purattasi of

Kalayukti, another had come and departed, but as

I was not here at the time, I aro ignorant as to her

name. She was commanded by M. La Blanche, who

somewhat resembles M. Legou in appearance, and

is short of stature. She had been to Cbandernagore

to ship some cargo, and is under orders to return in

the month of Tai [January] next.

Tuesday, Uth Ortoher 1738, or 1st Arppid of

Kdlayukti.— f>\\b\)a,iyan of the Fort and Virap-

paiyan the Sleepy, who were sent with presents to

the Raja of Tanjore, returned to-day to Pondichery.

They had neither gone to Tanjore, nor had they

delivered the presents to the persons for whom they
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were intended. Whilst they were halting at Nachi- Chap. hi.

yarkoyil, emissaries sent by Rangoji ]*andit from 1738.

Tanjore came, and prevented their further progress.

They were put under strict surveillance, and were

forced to deliver the letter which they had with

them for Karikal. They suffered many hardships at Trfatment

the ha-nds of Rangoji Pandit's men ; and during the R",%li

darkness, under pretence of seeing the amusements at

the village, and whilst their oppressors were asleep,

they escaped, carrying all the presents away with

them. The troubles which they underwent that

night were great; it would fill half-a-dozen pages

to enumerate them all. To be brief, they managed
to take shelter in the Brahman villao-e called Puli- Tiieir" adventures

yantoppu, in the [Jdaiy^r's country, on this side of
^^^l^^-^n?;.

the Coleroon. From that place they wrote to Kana-

karaya Mudali for further instructions. After a

lapse of twenty days, a reply came, and Subbaiyan

of the Fort and Virappaiyan the Sleepy, hastening

to Pondichery, arrived this day, bringing with them

the presents which had been entrusted to them.

It would fill a volume of more than a hundred

pages, were I to recount all the incidents which

occurred, from the time that the presents were de-

spatched to the RajTi of Tanjore, to that at which

they were brought back to Pondichery. The failure Rnuaiks
>/ ^ «/ on fiiilureof

of this mission reflects infinite disgrace on the persons

who were entrusted with it, and has brought much

discredit on the French. Never before has such

dishonour befallen the French power. The failure of

mission.
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the mission is to be attributed to Chevalier Dumas,
who mismanaged the whole affair from the beginning.

All peaceful negotiations are now at an end ; and it

has been decided to annex Kdrikal next January by
force of arms. There can be no doubt that under

existing circumstaces a resort to hostilities will even-

tuate successfully for the French ; for Chanda Sahib

is now devastating the Chola *
country, his army is

pillaging the corn in the fields, and is plundering

the villages. People are even being carried away into

slavery. The villagers are fleeing to the coast towns,

and taking refuge in Tranquebar and Negapatam,
and on the northern bank of the Goleroon. The

wildest confusion prevails everj^where. The Raja of

Tan
j
ore has for safety shut himself up in his fort,

and is powerless. If the French were now to take up
arms and march against K^rikal, what opposition

need be feared from the Raj^ of Tanjore ? They
have therefore resolved to avail themselves of this

favourable opportunity. There is, however, a saying

that man proposes, but God disposes. Let us await

the course of events.

Friday, 17ih October 1738, or kih Arppisi of Kdla-

yukfi. Constellation, KSttai.—This morning at about

9, the medal which the Company had sent from

* One of the three priacipalities whioh were, in ancient times, collec-

tively known as Dravi'la. The boundaries of the Ch6]a country are said

to have been the Ponnar river on the north, the Pudokotta Vellar on the

south, the sea on the oast, nnd the Eastern Ghauts on the west. Tiuijore

was, at the time that Ranga Pijlai wrote, regarded as the capital of the

ancient kingdom.
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France for presentation to Kanakaraya Mudali was Chap. iit.

dulivered to him at the Council Chamber, in the 1738.

presence of everyone. Eleven guns were fired on

the occasion. A gift of a palanquin inlaid with ivory

was also made to him. The face of the medal bore

fiffures as on the dollars from Europe, and the reverse Description
*= ^

_
of this.

the Company's arms. The Governor, when delivering

it to Kanakaraya Mudali, said:
" The Company has speech

•' i. J made by

awarded this to you in appreciation of your labours
el-no?.""'

on its behalf." After he had received the medal,

Kanakaraya Mudali, entering the palanquin inlaid

with ivory, went home accompanied by music.

He passed through the street in which my house

lies, and then struck into the road by the side of

the tank; a short cut which he was, owing to a

sudden fall of rain, obliged to take instead of going

along the street of the Vellazhas, and the court

street. Although the grant is not, in reality, so obs.iva.

erreat an honour as to fill one with pride, the medal, iionom-

having come from France, will no doubt arouse

intense joy in the hearts of Kanakaraya Mudali

and his kinsmen. Others, too, may regard it as

something worth obtaining, as they cannot be

cognisant of its exact value.

Saturday, 18th October 1738, or 6tk Arjfpisl of

KdlaytiktK
—The shipments made on board the two

traders mentioned below, for the return voyage to

France, were as follows :
—

The Due de Bonrlon, captain, M. Marquesac, crgoot
Due </<

was laden with coffee, but no piece-goods.
Bouvbon.

9
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-Chap, iil The St. Gevan, captain, M. Aubin, carried Poncli-

1738. chery piece-goods, 1,230 bales ; pepper, 300 candies ;

St. Qtran. rod-wood, ... * candies.

^y®* Laden with the foregoing cargoes, the two ships

set sail at night.

^Tclv^o Thursday, 23nl Odoher 1738, or 10th Arppisi

of Kdlaijuktl.
—The Plienix, captain, M. de Butler,.

started on her homeward voyage to-daj, freiglited

with 1,404 bales of piece-goods, and 200 candies of

pepper.

SaMudaii [Thursclaii], 6th November 1738, or 2hth Arppisi
inquiresaSr-r;..^,,... . •!• i.

toarrears^^ 0/ A(da(/ukti.
—As Ammaijappan was weighing out

contracts.
^Q ^Yie people of the country of Pdchakadai | a

quantity of coral, Kanakaraya Mudali ask^d M.

Dulaurens whether all the arrears connected with

the previous coral contracts had been liquidated, and

the promissory notes returned. He replied that

the amounts due had been recovered. Kanakaraya

Mudali then inquired when this was done, and

whether the interest had been paid. M. Dulaurens

replied that it had not. Kanakaraya Mudali there-

upon asked what this would amount to. M. Dulau-

conv.rsa- peiis auswored that it must be a pretty heavy
tion i)c- .

' '

ami'M.''"" sum. Kanakaraya Mudali on this exclaimed that

onViiis'"^ the Company should not forego it. M. Dulaurens

rejoined, with slight reserve in his manner, tliat

• Blank in the original.

t From an allusion further on in the diary this would appear to have

been a place in Tanjore. Th«>re is, at the present day, a village of that

name in the Nannilam taluk of this district.-
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this was tlie concern of M. Pilavoine, and that it Chap. hi.

was not his business to take action. Thereupon, 17^8.

Kanakaraya Mudali repaired to the Governor,

for the purpose of bringing the matter to his

notice. M. Dulaurens acquainted me with the Latter
informs

conversation which had taken place between him '''*•'*» of

and Kanakaraya Mudali, as recorded above. I

observed, in reply, as follows :

"
During the days

of M. Lenoir, I made payment twice, and on neither

occasion was interest demanded. You can examine

the accounts, if you so desire. The country having
been smitten with famine, the customers who pur- His repy.

chased coral of me have failed to pay me no less

than 5,000 pagodas. Nevertheless, I have had to

make the amount good to the Company, which I did

by borrowing it from others. Under these circum-

stances, is it justified in demanding interest of me ?"

1 also adduced other convincing arguments,
on which M. Dulaurens inquired whether I would m. Duiaa-

permit him to communicate what I had told him to piim'ission
* to mention

tlie Governor. I reflected for a while, and it occurred gotc™lovernor.

to me that Kanakaraya Mudali might not, after all,

have addressed the Governor, and that this step

would only serve as a reminder to him of what

he had overlooked. I therefore told him that i>ia,.»8t

unless the Governor, himself, raised the question he coiuiiti^m-

need not moot it, but that should he start the

subject, a suitable representation might then be

made. M. Dulaurens replied : "Very well." After

a pause, he said: "What has given rise to so
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much animosity between Kanakaraya Mudali and

you ?
"

I answered :

" You may remember all the

mischievous acts of whicli he, out of sheer jealousy,

was the author during the time of M. Hebert.* In

spite of my unremitting efforts to act in accord-

ance witli his wishes, he still cherishes in his heart

the old ill-feeling." M. Pfulaurens admitted the

truth of what T said. I tlien took leave of him, and

came away.

Mondnij, 2Iiflt November 1738, or 12th Kdrttigai of

Kdlaiiukh.—This morning at 8, whilst I was at

the residence of M. Mollandin, which is at present
the Government-house, there was a gathering of

the members of Council and other Europeans there,

to drink coffee. M. Dulaurens, who had come

from the fort, stepped out of h.is palanquin, and

was on his way to the Council Chamber, when he

beckoned me to him, and said :

" The Governor has

directed that the coral accounts should be made

up, and the interest due calculated. When I

explained to him the exact position of the matter,

he said: 'As he received interest from the coral

merchants, there is no reason why the Company
should forego the amount.' You must, therefore,

promptly see the Governor about this, and argue

your case properly witli him." After advising me

thus, he entered the Council Chaml)er. The anxiety

which this intimation produced in my heart was

Goveruor of Pondichcry, 1715-1718,
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overwhelming. I came to the conclusion that the Chap, iil

best course would be to speak to the Governor 1738.

in private ; but thinking that my stay where I then

was might be inexpedient
—as the question was likely

to be raised at the meeting
—I repaired to the arrack

storehouse, and remained there until the Council

separated, and the Governor returned home. I then Diarist

,,. 1 •
^ 1 1 ... follows

followed him to his house, where he was sitting in Governor

his office-room. Taking with me an extract from 00*^*^™""

the accounts in which he was personally concerned,

with the balances struck, I entered his presence,

and greeted him. He asked what had brought me

there. T replied that I had examined the accounts

connected with his personal transactions with me.

He rejoined that he had also looked into them, and

inquired whether they were all correct. I answered R,.n,on.
StltitPS

in the affirmative ; and continued : "I understand apunst
ihe cliarjre

that you have called upon M. Pilavoine to ascertain °^''^^^^^-

the interest due in connection with my coral con-

tract. Should you insist on payment of this, I shall

be reduced to extreme straits. It was a specu-

lation by which I was but little benefited. That

the (company's coral must, somehow or other, be states ws

sold, was the main motive which influenced me to

undertake the disposal of it. For a trifling profit,

I incurred heavy liabilities, with the result that T

have sustained serious loss. What I owed to the

Company, I paid from money lent to me by others

at interest. The sums outstanding against the coral

merchants amount to no less than 3,000 pagodas,

reasons.
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exclusive of 5,000 or 6,000 pagodas which are irre-

coverable, owing to deaths, or the insolvent con-

dition of the parties. 1 have been plunged into a

chronic state of indebtedness by involving myself

in this matter. Twice were my accounts settled

during the governorship of M. Lenoir, and on neither

occasion did he demand interest. But if you now

press me to make good this amount, how can 1 satisfy

the claim ? I shall surely be reduced to bankruptcy.

If the payment of interest be insisted upon, I will no

longer have anything to do with coral. Although

I may have ten thousand arguments to urge in my
favour, T will not, of course, gainsay your com-

mands. I therefore throw myself on your mercy."

The Governor then, with great condescension,

observed :
" Had I known that it would affect

your pocket, I would not have meddled with this

business. 1 was given to understand that the

liability attached to the coral merchants. Why
did you not communicate this to me at least a month

or two ago. T would have then nipped the matter

in the bud. It has now been brought forward in

the Council. It will be a very difficult matter to

withdraw it." I rejoined :

"
Sir, the accounts are

being constantly examined by you. You are so

familiar with the items in them, that I thought that

the payments which I made on two occasions, in full

of all demands, would not have escaped your notice,

and that there was no necessity for me to invite your

attention to them." He remarked :

*' You say that
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your accounts have been closed. This is however Chap, hi

not the fact. The interest has always been shown nss.

as outstanding against you." I said :
" This is a

point of which I was never aware. I paid up each

time the full amount, as it fell due, and received back

my promissory note. What else could I conclude

under the circumstances ?
" On my further im- Diarist

'

•' urges

portuning him to espouse my cause, he answered :

*'
If [0"^^*^

you had mentioned this matter to me about a month

ago, 1 would have arranged it without a hitch of any
kind. Now, it will cost me a good deal of trouble."

I exclaimed in an entreating tone: "
I will never

forget the trouble which you take on my behalf.

Gratitude towards you will ever live in my heart. I

will behave with a full sense of it." He thereupon

responded:
"

1 will settle this matter personally in
J;/™^-

Council. You need not be anxious about it." I
*"'

answered: " So long as T am in the enjoyment ot

your favour, why should there be any cause for me

to be apprehensive." I then tendered my thanks

to him, and retired.

'^

.Tuesday, 25th November 17S8, or 13th Kdrttigai visits
• Govrt-nor.

of Edlayulil.
—

Early this morning, before silnrisej

I went to the Governor's house. As he was in

bed, I waited outside until he awoke. I then wont

upstairs to his office-room. When he entered this, T.Muiei-s

\ spoke to him m terms 01 gratitude, and laid
j?[;jl"^*'*

Dn the table a douceur. He e.xclaimed :

" Let '•''^'^«'-

tliis remain with you. I will receive it after your

business has been settled. It is a pity that you
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did not take action a month ago, when I could

have arranged it with but little effort ; it has now
become a difficult affair. Who are your friends

amongst the members of Council ? You had better

explain your case clearly to M. Dirois. I will see

that this matter is decided in Council so that no

burden is imposed upon you." Apprehending
that an acknowledgment of my friendship with

M. Dirois might be received in a mistaken light,

I replied :

" M. Dirois is not particularly well ac-

quainted with me. I have never been to his house.

If, therefore, I visit him for the first time with refer-

ence to this affair, I do not know in what light he

will regard me. T am, however, slightly known

to MM. Dalaurens and Golard. If you desire it, I

will represent matters to them." He replied :

** What have they to do with this business ? It does

not signify. Do not let it trouble your mind. You

had better go home." I exclaimed :

"
Sir, I pray

that you will be pleased to accept the present which

1 have brought." On ray further importuning him,

he replied sharply, with a frown :

"
[Jnless you

take it back, I will not help you in this affair." I

pleaded hard, told him that tlie burden of pro-

tecting me—his slave—rested on him, and took my
departure. On further reflection, it occurred to

me that the motive which induced him to reject

the gift now, was the prospect created by the magni-
tude of the amount involved of obtaining something

larger further on.
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[T/tursda?/], 27th Novemher 1738, or 15th Kdrttu OHAP.m.

gai of KdlayuJdi.
—The Governor, M. Dumas, on 1738.

his way from the Council Chamber to his house, nieeting
•/

'
diaiist, calls

addressed me thus :

"
Rangappa, I have something oii^e."^"*"^

to impart to you
"

; and continued on his way. I

followed him almost immediately. He summoned me

to his office-room, and asked whether I had calculated

the interest due in connection with the coral con-

tract, and what it amounted to. 1 replied that I

had not looked into this point, there having been

no need for me to do so. He reioined :

'* Look Reopens
''

si)l)]ectof

here. This is the account prepared by M. Pila- tracts'""

voine. It shows that the interest on the value of

these forty-eight boxes alone, amounts to pagodas

3,703 and odd, which added to the outstanding

arrears of interest connected with the payments
made by you on two former occasions—being
about 2,600—makes, in all, approximately 6,400

pagodas." I then replied :

" This is but a partial Diarist

view of the question ; your calculation concerns

only the interest. Please consider the loss which

I have sustained in the way of capital laid out by
me." I adduced, also, a few other arguments in

support of my case, and held out to him prospects of

adequate remuneration in return for his intervention.

He then observed :

" All the vexation which has G..v..r«or

in-omiset to

been caused could have been obviated if you had ?.*''U'i.,

told me but a month ago that this question wouUl

afPect your purse. This affair now entaihs much
trouble on me, but for your sake I will incur it, and

10
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see the matter through. You need not bestow

any thought upon it. You had better go home."

Thereupon, with an expression of a deep sense of

obligation to him, I departed. I was induced to

adopt the course of influencing him by conciliatory

words, in lieu of arguing the matter, because instead

ol saying :

' You must pay
'

; and :

'

Why should we

forego the amount,' he all along avowed that he

would do me favour : I therefore did not feel it

necessary to have recourse to the other plan.

Three or four days ago, when I was examining

piece-goods in the fort, M. Golard, who happened to

see me, laughingly addressed me thus :

"
Judging

from your expression, I infer you are, at heart, sore

that you will be asked to pay up the interest due on

the transactions in coral." I replied :

" What is

my income ? What are my expenses ? Although my
circumstances are known, if I am called upon to pay

so heavy a sum by way of interest, does it lie in my

power to do so ?
"

I then clearly explained to him

what profit I had hoped to make by engaging to

dispose of coral to the merchants, and what losses I

had actually sustained by the transaction. I added :

*' I called at your residence yesterday ; you were not

at home. I went there again to-day, and you were

ao-ain out. I beg that you will speak to the Governor

in a way that will dissuade him from urging this

claim against me." He said : "Very well."

Saturday, 29lh November 1738, or 17th Kdrttlga.i

of Kdlayiikti.
—When I was conversing this morning
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with M. Elias, at his house, a peon in the employ Chap, m
of the Company intimated to me that there was a 17m.

meeting: of the Council, and that the Governor had Governor
O '

^ sends for

sent for me. Thereupon, I took leave of M. Elias,
'*'*''''''•

and hastened to the Government-house, where I

found Kanakaraya Mudali, S^shachala Chetti, Vasu-

deva Pandit, Melugiri Pandit, and a number of

merchants and dubashes. When at the doorway of

the Council chamber, I made a sign to M. Golard

asking him whether I could enter ; to which he

replied by a wave of his hand that it was not yet

time. I thereupon went into the hall, where

Vasud^va Pandit was seated, and was talking to

him. After a wliile M. Boyelleau, coming out of caiLd

the Council chamber, called me in. I accordinorlv council

entered, paid my respects to the Governor, saluted

the other members of Council, and stood before them.

The Governor then told me to approach nearer, and Gorei

said: *'Rangappa; M. Pilavoine has calculated that ''=''.'"

a sum of 3,700 and odd pagodas is outstanding
'"'"

against you." I answered that I owed nothing, and

inquired under what head the amount mentioned

was debited against me. He said that it was the

interest which had accrued, between the stipulated
and the actual dates of payment, on the value of the

forty-eigb'^ chests of coral sold to me in 173i. I

replied :

"
Sir; I will not pay the interest claimed. iM^'rist

Tliis is not an item for the Company to make much **'^"^-

account of. I am a loser to the extent of 4,000
or 5,000 pagodas, through having stood surety for i''*"*^- '"s

•' cait".

nor
states the
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the money of the coral merchants ; so much of the

amount due having become hopelessly irrecoverable.

Apart from this, some of those in a solvent condi-

tion have yet to pay me about 3,000 pagodas. I have

vouchers in writing in support of my statements.

In spite of so large an outstanding balance as this,

being of opinion that payment to the Company should

not be delayed, I borrowed the requisite amount at

interest from others, and settled my accounts with

you. Moreover, the sums due by customers are

received by me in petty instalments, such as 40 or

50 pagodas; nay, at times, even 5 and 10. But I

lay them aside, ana make remittances to your treasury

in lump sums. Further, coral is a commodity for

which the Company finds it hard to procure pur-

chasers. I may moreover mention that on two former

occasions, when J cleared my accounts, I paid no

interest. Your books will bear out my assertion.

Under these circumstances, it is far from fau- that you
should now persist in advancing this claim.'' After

arguing as above, and urging a few other reasons,

I begged that the Governor would not be hard

upon me. He remarked :

" We do not care. As

you pledged yourself to pay the money due from

the coral merchants, you are responsible for the

amount. Do we not relinquish interest on the

instalments paid by you? We therefore cannot

relieve you from this payment." I replied: "May
I know for what goods you charge interest, or how

many times you thus relinquished it on account
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of coral? These are not matters unknown to you. chap. m.

You must show clemency to me." He said that the rm.

matter required consideration, and bade me remain

outside. I accordingly withdrew from the chamber, uj,,ri8t

took my seat beside Vasudeva Pandit in the hall,

and conversed with him. The dubashes and mer-

chants whom I have mentioned above were still

there. The Council then dissolved. The Deputy council

Governor at once left for his house. After-

wards, the Governor, followed by M. Dulaurens,

M. Golard, M. Miran, and M. Ingrand, issued from

the Council room into the hall, when the dubashes,

officers, merchants, and all others, including myself,

saluted him and the other members of Council. He
then went out by the door of the central hall to

inquire of Kanakar^ya Mudali what the news was.

MM. Golard and Dulaurens, who followed him,

seeing me, smiled. M. Golard indicated to me by a m. Goiai-d

motion of his hand that they had decided to levy the ihaTciaim
•^ •' will be

interest from me. M. Dulaurens at once interposed,
'^"^°''''««^-

and exclaimed : "Do not trouble yourself. He says m. Duiau-

so in sport. You had better rest content. " They r™ss«^rt"''

^

inply.

remained for a while, in view to communicate to me
the news, after the departure of the Governor. But

seeing that he was likely to stay where he was for

thirty or forty minutes, M. Dulaurens turned to his Departs

companion, and said: "I have some business at m. ooiarti
*

to impart

home : I must therefore, go away. You had better I,'^;;^^

impart to him the glad news, and congratulate
him." He then took his departure. 1 guessed
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what his words meant, and believed that the Council

had decided to exempt me from payment of interest

in the matter of the coral. I entertained no doubt

of this, and felt happy. Kanakaraya Mudali was

watching all this. He may have had a faint idea of

the purport of the conversation, but could not have

comprehended the full meaning of it. As soon as the

Governor had disappeared, M, Golard called me
.

closer to him, and addressed me thus: "Tempted

by a small profit, you involved yourself in an affair

which has cost you 5,000 or 6,000 pagodas. I was

obliged to use strong words to the Governor ; and

in the end he said that he would relinquish this

claim for my sake. If any business of yours similar

to this is brought forward again, I will surely not

fight for you as I have on this occasion." I replied :

** But in future, I will not embark on similar specu-

lations. You have managed this affair very credit-

ably. Who else could have done so?" Thanking
him further, 1 took leave of him, and repaired to

the house of the Governor. He being alone in his

room, I presented myself before him, and made

my obeisance. In return, be ejaculated
"

Sir !

"

I exclaimed :

" Can any conduct of mine adequately

compensate for the favour which you have done

me in relieving me from payment of the interest

connected with my coral contract ? I am but an

ordinary man. Nevertheless you have extended

your good vnW to me.
" He rejoined :

'*
I caused

this to be brought before the Council, in order that
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your liability might be cancelled, once for all." Chap. in

He spoke, also, other words in a gracious way ; in 1738.

reply to which I said :

" Neither by word nor deed,

can I ever requite your benevolence to me. I pray
that God may bless you with extraordinary success

and glory, and with sound health and long life,"

After having thus expressed my gratitude to him,

I returned to my house, took a bath, and rested

in peace of mind. On the morrow, I visited each Diawst

member of Council and tendered my thanks. eachmem-
*' ber of

Now that my foes are on the increase, it is
^^^^'^'

the All-merciful Ruler of Heaven, and not man, who
has brought this affair to such a happy issue. So pionsreflec-

*• '-'' tions on his

long as one is in the enjoyment of the divine mercy,
''''''''^'

the ill-will and opposition of enen)ies can never

cause harm. This is the tenet of the wise.
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CHAPTER IV.

FROM FEBRUARY S^a^ 1739^ TO FEBRUARY
ISTH, 1740.

Despatch appointing M. Dirois Director of Chandornagore—Sailing of Maure

--Arrival of Francisco Pereira—Said to have brought letter fixing price

of Karikal—News of M. Delormo and others—Also of M. Lenoir—
M. Golard goes as Administrator to Kavikal—Workmen and warlike

stores follow—Arrival and reception of Imam Sahib—Visits Governor

Who hiinds him a letter from the Company— Particulars of gifts

made to him and suite—Again visits Governor, who requests large

loan—This given in part
—Imam Sahib makes a request

—Departs for

Alambarai—Presents sent to Chanda Sahib—Arrival of a ship
—Her

cargo
—Departure of M. Dubois and others—Contract for supply of

piece-goods by Seshachala Chetti—Difficulties at first attending this—
How finally settled—Notice issued by Supreme Council—Lays down

standard of coinage
—Another standard allowed under certain condi-

tions—All other coins called in—Penalty for disobedience—Arrival of

Chandernagore—Brings news of invasion of India by Tahmasp Quli

Khan, who captures Delhi—Alleged execution of Emperor— Quli Khan

orders new coins to be struck—Assumes, on these, title of Nadir Shah

Punishment for calling him by other name—Eeflections on fate of

Emperor
—Beheading of Emperor contradicted—Reported later on to

have been re-instated—Retii-ement of Nadir Shah—Effects of the

invasion—English ship lands certain letters—Father Lolidre appointed

bishop of Siam—Governor and others offer congratulations
—Diarist

and Muttaiya Pillai do the same—Former goes to Governor— Meets

the dubash, who relates a conversation with his master and mentions

that Kanakaraya Mudali has apparently made insinuations against

him—Reflections on hearing this—Order prohibiting commission of

nuisances in town—Arrival of Maure from Mocha—Account of cargo

sold there—Arrival oi Due <r Orleans—News brought by her—Phelip-

peaux di-iven off her course by gale
—Execution of a European—

Supreme Council directs use of Arcot rupee in certain transactions—
A lunar echpse

—Death of son of Kanakaraya Mudali—111 effect on

career of his father of evil planet under which he was born—Subse-

quent good fortune on advent of planet Venus—Predictions of

astrologer who cast horoscope
— Funeral of deceased—Misfortunes

which occurred immediately afterwards—Ships which sailed for

France prior to 1st November—Their cargoes
—Return of Jxipitre to

Mascareigne
—Her cargo and passengers

—Death of M. Vincens—
Detection of system of thefts instigated by late chief of peons

—
Punishment of actual offenders—Arrival of Francisco Pereira on

private eiTand—Mysterious occurrences at house of an invalid

Christian—Sorcerers employed to exorcise evil spirits
—Priests on
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hearing of this remonstrate—Kanakaraya Mudali retorts—Silence of Chap, IV.

priests
—Arrival of Dnc d'Orleans—Particulars of cargo

—Departure
of Francisco Pereira for Trichinopoly

—Remarks regarding him. 1/39.

Sundai/, 8th Fehrv.ary 1739, or 30th Tai of council
peruses de-

Kdlayiikti.
—A Council was convened to-day, and

KrancV'""""

^ despatcli sent by the Company from France,

whicli had come by land ten days ago
—
-having first

reached Persia, then Surat, and finally arrived at

Pondichery— was perused. This notified the appoint-
ment of M. Dirois as Director of Chandernagore on m. Dirois

apixiinted

the return thence of M. Dupleix to France, but it
[-1'^;;^^°^.°^

was provided that until then, he should be Admin- ""^''*'*

istrator of Mah^. In pursuance of these instruc-

tions, orders were issued posting M. Dirois to Posted

temporarily

Mahe. He is to be assisted by M. Moreau, who toM:ih«-

has been appointod as his Councillor. They will

proceed thither in five or six days, on board the

f^t. Joseph.

This morning, the Maine, captain, M. de Sol- '^n-arture^ ' I '
of MaHre

rainiac, set sail for Mocha, with M. Martiiiville on Martinviiio

board. This gentleman, who has been appointed as

chief in Persia, will land at Mahe, and will thence

be transported to his destination by a ship coming
from Chandernagore. The son of M. Elias has

taken passage in the same ship, and will proceed to

Persia on board that from Bengal.

Francisco Pereira came this day to Pondichery, vnivai of

from Chandd Sahib's camp. It is said that this sala'!^-

man has brought with him a letter from Chanda iliwiit u-t-

terseltlini;

Sahib, as also the grant and a letter bearing the l^'aHkai.

11
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Chap. 17.

1730.

The Conn-
cil meets.

Npws of

M. Deloriue
and others.

Also of M.
Lenoir.

M. Golard
iipi>ointcd
Adiiiin-

istralor of

KarikuL

signature of the Raja of Tanjore, which settles the

price of Karikal at one lakh of pons.*

Moitilaii, 9th Fehruanj 1739, or Ixt Mdsi of

Kdlaynldi
—A Council was held this morning. It

is reported amongst the French that M. Golard goes

as Administrator to Karikal, with a few soldiers and

sepoys.

The despatch referred to above contained, also,

the information that M. Delorme, M. Dumeslier,

and M. and Madame Febvrier had reached France

safely, and were in good health. I have learnt this

news from some who had heard it from M. Golard.

M. Delorme, whose health was in an unsatisfactory

condition here, has since his return home been

restored to the strength and vigour of a man of

forty years of age. T have been made acquainted

with this by the Governor. M. Lenoir, also, enjoys

in France such exuberance of health that he has

grown stout and improved in appearance
—so muoli

so that some who have since gone home have had

some difficulty in recognizing him. This informa-

tion was also given to me by the Governor.

Tue^ilaij, loth February 1739, or 2nd Mad of Kdla-

yvkti.
—This morning at 9, the Governor took up

a position facing the soldiers, who were drawn ap
on parade in the fort, and desired M. de Bury to

read out an order which he put into his hands.

It intimated that M. Golard had been appointed

This was a coin of the value of a half pagoda.
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Administrator of Kfirikal, and was proceeding chap. iv.

thither. After this announcement, the Governor 1739.

embraced M. Golard, and kissed him. The Council-

lors next came forward, and spoke words of con-

gratulation to him. In the evening, he embarked
Hp^.iiij.arks

with all his effects in the sloop Adi. Prakasa Mudali, 'i^^t^'

the son of Arunfichala Mudali, who is to be the chief

dubash, and Tiruv^ngadam, the son of Wandiwash

Venkatapati Pillai, who is to perform the duties of

Arumpatai Pillai, accompanied him to Karikal,

Francisco Pereira, the physician who came from

Ohanda Sahib, also went in this ship, which took on

board fifty soldiers. Srinivasa Pandit, the son of

M^lugiri Pandit, departed in her, to hold the post of

court interpreter. Chinna Parasurama Pillai was also

one of the passengers. The sloop sailed at 7.

Wednesday, 11th Fehruarii 1739, or 3rd Mdsi of Workman
•^ ' ./ ' -^

auil warlike

Kdlayuidi.
—

^To-day, a native craft set out for fouow.

Karikal with a number of bricklayers, blacksmiths,

carpenters, and other artisans. The tools of these

workmen, together with a few pieces of artillery,

some powder, shells, and other munitions of war.

were shipped in two or three other coasters.

Motulav, 2Srd Fvhruarn 1739, or 15th Mdsl Ka.mka-
'" ./ '

rava Mudali

of Kdiayu/cti.— This night, Kanakaraj^a IMudali,
'^'''''^'^

Muttaiya Pillai, and vS^shachala Chetti, started out.

and halted at PerambAr Tiruvc^ngada Pillai' s choul-

try,* in expectation of Imam Sahib's arrival.

mci't liiuiiu

Sahib.

* A roBt-liouso for the gratuitous ficooniniodiition oi travellers. Tbis

particular building was erected by the father of llar.ga J'illui. Hence it*

name.
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Chap. IV. Tuesday, [2J^fh Fehruary 1739, or] 16th Mdsi of

1739. Kdlaijnkti.
—

Ima in Sahib reached the choultrj, at 5
He arrives. . . i i • . i

in the morning. He proceeded m company with

the three individuals mentioned above, as far as

Scshachala Chetti's choultry, where he was met by
MM. Ingrand and Miran, who were attended by a

R.c.p(ion companv of musicians and dancers. The two Euro-
'""*

peans conducted him towards the town, and as soon

as he reached the gate a salute of twenty-one guns
was fired from the ramparts in his honour. He took

up his abode at the counting-house of S^shachala

Chetti. Those who went out to welcome Imam

S^iib, and accompanied him to the town, then

returned to their houses, having severally obtained

permission from him to do so.

Visits the Wednesdaii, 25 Ui. February 1739, or 17th Mdsi of
Governor.

KdlayiiJdl.
—Imam Sahib desiring to pay a visit to

the Governor
;
M Miran, M. Ingrand, Kanakaraya

Mudali, and Muttaiya Pillai, went at 10 in the

morning, with music, to meet him, and conducted him

to the Governor. Twenty-one guns were fired from

the fort. They sat on the same seat. Miyan S§,hib

and others sat around them. They cordially inquired

concerning each other's welfare. The Governor then

said to Imam Sahib: "As you always take a deep
wiio interest in the affairs of the Company, the Directors

Trom tho are anxious to see you. Further, they have in con-

sideration of the close relations which exist between

you and the C'ompany, sent a letter and some presents

to you." So saying, he produced a letter, and

delivered it to Imam Silhib. Upon this, twenty-one
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guns were fired from the fort As the communication chap. iv.

was written in the Persian language, Imilm Sahib, 1739.

opening it, perused it himself ; and then read it again
lou(i enough to be heard by all the Muhammadans
who had come with him. He was very pleased

when, after he had seen the letter, all the presents Particular-
of Kifts

sent bj the Company were placed before him. The
,\"^^^i\^

particulars of these were :
— *"'**^"

Pagodas.
Cloth of silver, one roll, 21 yards, at 10 pago-

das a yard ... ... ... ... ... 210

Cloth of gold, one roll, 22^ yards, at 15 pago-
das a yard 334

Crimson velvet, one roll, 40 yards, at 5 pago-
das a yard 200

Green velvet, one roll, 40 yards, at 4 pago-
das a yard ... ... 160

Silver galloon, marcs 14 and ounces 7 ... 187

Gold galloon, marcs 16 and ounces 7 ... 274

Broad-cloth, 15 rolls 604

Eose-water, 12 flasks ... ... .. 24

Coffee berries, 2 packages ;
547 pounds ... ...*

Balm water, 12 flasks .. 4

Hungary water, 24 flasks .. 6

Horse, one 400

Do. one 150

Clock, one
'

... 100

Gold casket, one ... ... ... ... ...*

The value of the golden flowers embroi-

dered on the velvet covering the couches,

and of the Hke embroidered on the four

cushions placed on the coudies, was ... 1,200

Gift, in actual cash 3,000

* Blank iu the original.
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Chap. IV

1730.
Presents to
Imam
Sahib and
suite.

Again
visits

Governor,

The total value of the presents given to Imam

Sahib was therefore pagodas ... *

Pagodas.

Broad-cloth, one roll, presented to the son of
A

the commandant of the fort at Alambarai—
yards 25 ^ , piice pagodas

*

Chinese lampas,t two rolls ... ... ... l(i

Broad-cloth given to the master of the mint

at Alambarai—5 yards ... ...*
A

to the commander at Alambarai—4

yaros ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

to Muhammad Sadr—5 yards,

pagodas ... . .. ... ... ...*

to Muhammad Yawar Khan—5

yards ... ... ... ... ...*
A

to Iswaradan—3 yards ... ... ...
*

Do. to Qamr 'Ali Khan (priest)
— 5

yards ... ... ... ... ...*

Do. to thi-ee other persons
—12 yards ... ...*

Total yards of broad-cloth—39 yards
*

So the value of presents given, including those

to Muhammadans who came along with Imam Sahib,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

was *

When these had been distributed. Imam Sahib took

leave. Twenty-one guns were then fired, and he

returned to his apartments at Sunguvar's counting-

house.

Thvrsdny, 26th February 1739, o>' 18lh Mad of

Kdlaynldi.
—This afternoon. Imam Sahib went to visit

the Governor, who, in the course of conversation,

• Blank in the original.

^ A kind of flowered silk originally imported from China.
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asked him for a loan of 2,00,000 pagodas. He replied Chap. iv.

that he could not spare so much, and could give 1739.

only 50,000. The Governor agreed to this. Imam askVioan
"^ '^ of 2,00,000

Sahib at once gave him 14,000 pagodas, which he
J^r^'-**'

had with him, and promised to send the remaining
'" '"*''^'

36,000 as soon as he should reach Alambarai.

When he was taking leave of the Governor, imamSaiub

he asked a favour of him, in the following terms : leque^st^

" A southern Brahman has been imprisoned : as his

case is one connected with territory outside of yours,

I will, if you release and send him with me to

Alambarai, inquire into it, and settle the matter

one way or other." The Governor consented to

this, and Imam S^hib then took leave of him. In the

evening, he went to Kanakaraya Mudali, bade him

farewell; next went to Seshachala Chetti, and took ucpintsfor
A, Aliunbanii.

leave of him ; and then went straight to Alambarai.

When Imdm Sahib was here, this is what he wi.at
Imam

said to Kanakaraya Mudali : "I am very glad that foKanakl

Chand^ Sahib made a present of Karikal to your jiuaaii.

people. You are amicably disposed towards one

another, and may you henceforward continue so."

TImrsdau, 5th March 1739, or 25th Mdsi of i^'f-^'-nt^
*' ' -' will to

Kdlayiildi.
—This morning, the presents specified siiiib!''

below were despatched to Chand^ Sahib :

LIV. SOrs. UE8. PAG. KAN. C.

Cloth of gold of Beauvais,

No> I, one roll, 10^ yards,

at livres* 110 ayard ...1,113 15

• 1 livre = 20 sous j
1 sou s= 12 deaiers.
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Chap. IV.

1739.
Pres»'nts to

Ch;iii(ia

Sahib-
con^.

LIV, SOUS. DES. PAG. FAN. C.

Cloth of gold, Chinese narrow

silk, No. IV, one roll, 10|

yards, at livres 66 a yard ... t'84 15

Cloth of silver, Chinese silk,

No. V, one roll, lOg yards,

at livres 60, sous 10, a yard... t)27 13 9

The foregoitig three rolls of

cloth, 30| yards in all, are

thus of the v&lue of livres

2,426, sous 8, d. 9, which

at the rate of Hv. 7-10-0

per pagoda is equal to

Crimson Arab velvet. No.

XXXII, one roll, 40^ yards,

at 27 livres a yard 1,096 17 6

Blue Poona velvet, No.

LXXVII, one roll, 40§ yards,

at livres 22, sous 11, a yard... 914 1 1 10

The above-mentioned two rolls

of velvet, 81i yards in all,

are thus of the value of livres

2,011, sous 9, d. 4, which at

the rate of liv. 7-10-0 per

pagoda is equal to

Mohair, one roll only, 34^

yards, at pagodas 2| a yard.

Gold galloon, blue, marcs 8

oz. 5 gr. 6, at livres 96 sous

16 a marc 813 19 6

Silver galloon, blue, marcs

6 oz. 6 gr. 7, at livres 55 a

marc

323 12

268 11

95 5 16

377 5 11
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LTV. SOUS. DE8. PAG. FAX. C. ChAP. 1Y.

The foregoing- two lots of gal-

loon, weighing in all marcs

15 oz. 4 gr. 5, are therefore

worth liv. 1,221-5-5 or at

liv. 7-iO-O a pagoda ... .. 162 20

Mirror, one : length 60 inches
;

breadth 40 inches
;

cost ... 627

Mirror, one : length 50 inches
;

hreadth 36 inches
;
cost ... 460 6

Thursday, 9tli April 1739, or 30th Pangnni of
Amvaiofa

KdlayuMi.
—A ship arrived in the night at S, and an/othS.

cast anchor in the roads. In the morning, M. Sig-

nard, M. St. Sauveur, and other passengers, came

ashore. Her cargo, which consisted of tin, mer- ii.rcarso.

cury, cliina-root, camphor, borax, crockery, rolls of

silk, and gold, has been landed, and removed to the

warehouse in the fort. It has been decided to dis-

pose of these articles of merchandise by auction, on

Wednesday, 22nd April. Notices to this effect were

exhibited in the fort, at the cloth-market, church,

and court-house.

Saturday, 11th April 1739, or 2nd Chitfirai of Sid- nopai-tme

dhdrti.—M. Rousseliere Dubois and others set sail othlt'fo"**

this morning for Manilla on board the . . .,*

bound for that place.

Monday, 13th Ahril 1739, or kth Chittirai of Sid- s^^h"-

dhdrti.— Sungu S^shachala Ohetti executed a con- cwl/nUs

tract for the supply of 2,500 bales of piece-goods this j-u^v-froods.

morning at 8, when a present of . . .
*

yards of

* Blank in tlio original.

12
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Chap. TV. broad-cloth was made to him, and tliirteen guns

1739. were fired. Before he was offered the contract,

the Governor had intjuired what arrears were out-

standing against him. He was informed that the

amount was 43,000 pagodas. On hearing this, the

Governor Govemor was wroth, and declared that he wouhi
objects as

irreiTi^!
^ot givo the coutract to him unless he liquidated

the arrears, and he caused stringent orders urging

speedJ payment to be issued to him bj the Coun-

cil. Through the medium of Kanakar^ja Mudali,

who had promised tompting gifts, an arrangement
has been privately effected. As Seshachala Chetti

had on hand piece-goods to the value of 16,000

pagodas, and stuffs worth 28,000 pagodas to his

credit in arrears, making in all 44,000 pagodas,
This settled it was poiutcd out that this would be a sufficient
by ))roniise

*

deniuoTto security. This, some other arguments adduced
Governor.

in his favour, and the promise of a consideration,

induced the Governor to relent. After five or six

days, he directed that if Seshachala Chetti paid at

once, in cash, 10,000 pagodas, the contract would

be offered to him. With the assistance of the

Governor and Kanakaraya Mudali, both of whom

helped him with 5,000 pagodas ; by pawning his

How .se- goods and utensils ; and by borrowing money from

ciiettY* others, S^sh§-chala Chetti made up the 10,000mwle Kood
" '

S«inst"^ required, and paid the amount to the credit of
him.

the Company. The receipt of the money was duly

noted in the register, but after the execution of the
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contract, and on the same daj, it was returned to chap. iv.

him . . .
*

1739.

Monday, llfh May 1739, (>r 1st Va'njcUi of Sid- Notice
issued by

dhdrti.—A Council was held at 10 this morning, "councT

and a notice signed by the members of the Supreme
Council was exhibited at the cloth-market, the court-

house, the church, and the gate of the fort. A

proclamation was also made by beat of tom-tom, to

the followmg effect :
—

"
By command of the King of France, the

members of the Supreme Council at Pondichery

issue the followmg order :
—

To obviate the loss arising to merchants and

others, and to trade generally in Pondichery, owing
to the currency therein of pagoda coins of less than

the prescribed degree of fineness issued at other

places, it was decided in Council, on 6th May 1738, Refers to

jirevious

to issue only coins havmg a fineness of S-pV touches, ^^•^'-'^'

and to prohibit the currency of all others of a lower

standard. Notwithstanding this order, it has been

observed that the circulation of coins of less than

the prescribed degree of fineness is on the increase,

and the loss to traders and the public generally, is

therefore o-reat. To remove this evil, the Council now

determines that from this day forward, the pagodas

issued by the Pondichery mint shall each have a Lays down
tilt" staud-

fineness of eight touches, and that a full seer of
po}„nchery

these shall weigh exactly 81 J pagodas. These coins
'"*^'°'^"^-

* Blank in the original.
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Chap. IV.

1739.
Aiiotlicr
staiiilard to
l)c k'fral

tciuiiT
uiiilcr

certain
conditions.

Calls in
nil otliei-

coins.

Directs
strict obe-
dience of

order.

Penally
for dis-

obeilience.

Copies of

order
posted in

]>iil)lic

places.

are to be legal tender in Pondichery. It is further

decided that pagodas of 7f touches shall also be lawful

tender, provided that a premium of 4 pagodas is

paid on everj hundred such. Be it observed, as an

imperative order, by all the merchants and inhabit-

ants—European or native— of Pondichery, or who

come thither from other parts of the country, that

pagodas of less than 7f touches are not legal tender.

Those who have such coins in their possession are

required to present all at the mint, the officers

of which will clip them, paying the value thereof,

calculated according to the degree of their fineness, to

the owners. Those who contravene these instructions

will, on conviction, be liable to pay the fine imposed

by the order passed in Council on 6th May 1738.

The money-changers, and those who trade in gold

and silver, must strictly adhere to this rule. If

any person be found circulating money of less than

7f touches, the coins in their possession shall be

forfeited, and they taken before the Deputy Gov-

ernor, who acts as judge in the court, and the

Councillor who has control of the mint. Those

who withhold information will render themselves

liable to the fine already prescribed."

Copies of tLis order have been posted in several

parts of the town for the information of the public.

It was passed in the Hall of the Supreme Council

this nth day of May 1739, and is signed by the

Governor M. Dumas, M. Legou, M. Dulaurens,

M. Signard, M. Ingrand, and M. Miran.
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Saturday, 23nl May 1739, or 13th Vaigdsi of Sid- chap. iv.

dkdrti.—M. Dupleix's ship, CliaiuUrnaqore, arrived 1739.

T 1 -L
Arrival of

at noou tkis (lay from burat, and brought the
^^'«;;;'^"'-

following intelligence. Tahmasp Quli Khan, of the ^ "«-""-*

tribe of Iran, who was, by the orrace of Grod, the xews

IShah of Persia, and governed his kingdom from 'o'ler.

Isfahan, increased in power to such a degree that

he fought with the Sultan of Turkey, and vanquished

him. He next turned his attention to the conquest

of Delhi, and sent a defiant messao^e to the Moghul invasion of
' ^ °

India by

Emperor, who challenged him to war. Tahmasp '^^^'^ ân.

Quli Khan left Isfahan m 1738, with 60,000 cavalry,

subdued various chiefs on his way—the Sultan of

Turani amongst the number—and having levied tri-

bute from them, marched against Lahore, the prin-

cipal city of the Empire of Delhi. The fort there,

fell into his hands. The Emperor was exceedingly

wroth, and commanded the Nizam and other nobles

subiect to him to march ao^ainst the invader : thev Defeats

offered battle to him, and were defeated. The news tm^-v^.^i

of this reverse only enraged the Emperor, who again

urged his nobles to fight against the invader. But

Tahmasp Quli Khan, who was favoured by Heaven,

again proved victorious. He next marched against f*i',|!"^'s

Delhi, captured the city, made the Emperor Muham-

mad Shah and the nobles prisoners, and one day

ordered that he and the twenty or twent}-five
;^^.':;^;7j„„

nobles who had been captured, should be executed
°^ '=^'^''''"''"-

in public, in the market place. He afterwards com-
J;(.';,|j,.]^,'^'^

manded that coins should be struck in his name, and smick?
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ClIAl'. IV.

1739.

Assuiiios oil

tlit^sc name
of Niidir

Shall.

Pmiisliment
for ealliiiR
liiiii by
othor uame.

Distinction
l)et\veen

new ami
old coins.

Ri'fli'clions

on fate of

Kmpei-or,

that that of ^Muhammad Shah should be obliterated

from the current mouey. A mandate was accordingly

sent to the Nawab of Surat, who was directed to

suppress the coins struck by Muhammad Shah, and

to issue new ones bearing the legend
"
By the grace

of God, Nadir Shah, Emperor." The Nawab of Surat

was further commanded to issue his charters under

the authority of the new Emperor, bearing a seal with

the above inscription, and to inflict a fine of Rs. 6iJ0

on every one who uttered the name "
Tahmasp Quli

Khrm," when speaking of the new Emperor ; who

was henceforth to be designated
" NMir Shah,

Emperor by the grace of God." On receipt of

this mandate, the Nawab of Surat caused it to be

proclaimed throughout the city, and ordered the

issue of coins with the new legend. The old ones,

as is known, had a circular rim, but the new ones

were pointed at one end ; and this too, it is said,

was hy the order of the new Emperor. Such was

the intelligence made known by the Governor, the

Councillors, and M. Elias, as having come from

Surat. The ship which brought this news also

carried the usual articles of merchandise.

If such, indeed, be the fate that befell the Em-

peror of Delhi, need we wonder at the calamities

that overtake ordinary men ? Of what avail is the

power and wealth of kings, on this earth ? These

are perishable. The Heaven of the All-merciful

God is the only thing that endures. All others

perish.
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I have stated before, that the Emperor of Delhi Chap. iy.

was beheaded. Later intelligence from there how- 1739.

1 • 1 T n • r> 1 Beheading
ever contradicts this, althouofh it confirms the rest of Emperor

' o coiitra-

of the news. It is now stated that he was only
''"'*''*'•

imprisoned. It is also said that the Nizam was

secretly in league with the invader. A month later, Reported
later on to

the story came that Muhammad Shah was reinstated
^^^^^^^^^5

on the throne ; that his daughter was married to the

son of Tahmasp Quli Khan; and that the invader, after

taking everything in the treasury of the Emperor,
had crossed the Attock river, overrun Multan and

Cabul, and was on his way to his own dominions, iietirement

A • A
of Nadir

By the irruption of Nadir Shah many merchants at ^'^*^'-

Delhi were impoverished. Many men were put to Effects

death, and many women committed suicide. It is i"^:'sJo°-

estimated that between 100,000 and 1 50,000 men and

women perished in this way. This is the estimate

given in the letter written to the Armenians.

Saturday, 6th June 1739, or 27th Voigdsi of English

Sichlhdrtl.—This afternoon at about 4, an EnHish ffrtain' o letu-rs.

ship, bound for Madras, anchored off Pondichery,

when a catamaran was despatched to her, and the

captain sent back by it two letters from certain

persons in France—one addressed to M. Dumas, and

the other to Father Loliere of the church opposite to Lettei-sto
•* ' tiOveriior

my house
;
and these were accompanied by a third, Lo'ito-e!'"'^

written by himself. They were handed to tlie

Governor who, on perusing that for him, learnt that

Father Loliere was appointed to the bishopric of i.ntter
^ ^

appointed

Siam. He at once ordered his palanquin, and taking s^*^''*^
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witli him MM. Miran and Desfresnes, went to the

house of the priest. They all three congratulated

him on his appointment as bishop of Siam, delivered

the letter which had come for him, embraced and

kissed him, and took their departure, leaving him in

a state of great happiness. What other news the

letter to M. Dumas contained is not known.

Sunday, [Yth June 1739, or] 28th Vaigdsi of

Siddhdrti.— Muttaiya Pillai and I met Father Loliere

this morning. We congratulated him, spoke for

a while in terms expressive of our delight and of

our sense of gratitude to him, and then retired.

Monday, 8th June 1739, or 29th Vaigdsi of Sid-

dhdrti.—This evening, I repaired to the Governor's

house in order to speak to him. When I reached

the spot where the sentinel stood guard, Ellappan,
the dubash of M. Dumas, approached, and told me
that he had something to communicate. I asked

what it was, to which he replied as follows :
—

"The Governor questioned me to-day, when he

was bathing, as to what the folk of Pondichery
said concerning the tradeships from France. I told

him that the general report was that they would

arrive in five or six days. He then asked me what

the talk was regarding M. Dumeslier, I replied

that in the European, as well as the native quarter,

it was reported throughout the town that M, Dumes-

lier, M. Lenoir's son, M. Febvrier, and M, [
*

]

* Tliis naino is illegible in the original owing to the perialiinc: of the

manuBoript.
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were coming. He observed that this news had Chap, iv.

originated with you, and inquired whether I did not 1739.

know of this, and had not heard of it. I thereupon cont.

submitted to him that I had not heard this matter

mentioned, either in your house, or by you ; and that

no one had told me that he knew of it from you. He

then asked what appointments were believed to be

awaitino; M. Dumeslier and others on their arrival

here. I answered that it was supposed that M.

Dumeslier would be the Deputy Governor, and that

M. Lenoir's son and the others would be members

of Council. He then interrogated me as to what

the report touching his successor was. I replied

that nothing had been heard on this point, but that

according to public opinion he would receive news

of further elevation ;
that the Company having

conferred on him a decoration in appreciation of his

extraordinarily meritorious services in having pro-

cured for it the privilege of coining money
—which

was one that his predecessors had failed to gain
—the

acquisition of K^irikal would secure for him official

employment to the end of his life ; that higher

preferments and greater honours awaited him
; and

that these would always be on the increase. The

Governor asked me what position there was more

exalted than that which he at present held, and

observed that the rank of bishop was the only one, Mention*
' that Kunn-

but that this was what would be offered to a Portu- Iuhum

guese, and not to a Frenchman." Kllappan then r"ntiy'''''*^^ miuif in-

remarked that Kanakarfiya Mudali had apparently ;;^n";;'i°"''

10 diarist.
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Chap. IV. insinuated something against me in order to excite

{^_ the Governor's displeasure. This revelation stag-

gered me, and the follovv^ing was the train of

reflections which then passed through my mind :
—

lU'dections Am I in receipt of letters from friends or rela-
on hearing ••^

^^'
tives in France? The ill-will subsisting between

Kanakaraja Mudali and me is well known to the

Governor. Nevertheless, he gives ear to all his

defamatory reports, and believes them. Heaven

knows, though man may not, that I had no hand in

the propagation of the story. Can such a slanderer

thrive with impunity ? I make no doubt that Heaven

will ere long visit Kanakar^ya Mudali with fitting

retribution for the calumnious reports made by him

to the Governor regarding my innocent self. God

knows that the thought of doing injury to any man

never occurs to me ;
for this reason, Heaven will

save me from all reverses. The public will bear

testimony to the truth of my words. Those who so

maliciously and mendaciously vilify me will suifer

the consequences of their wickedness ; God will

make it known to all.

[Thur-sda?/'},
11th June 1739, or Id Anl of Sid-

dhdrtl.—Chevalier Dumas, the Governor of Pondi-

chery, has issued the following proclamation by
beat of tom-tom :

—
<>••<'.';.. "No person shall commit a nuisance within
proninitiiiK r
commissio.1

^^^ limits of the town, either on the beach, or on the
8&iict^s in

the town, bauks of the Upparu river running to the south

of St. Paul's church, or in the public roads. Any
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one offending in this respect will be liable to a Chap. iv.

fine of six fanams ; two of which will be paid to the 1739.

person who seizes the delinquent in the act, the

remaining four being credited to the funds of the

court."

The foregoing rule is being enforced. The num- This very
- . , . unpopular.

ber 01 citizens who have taken to heart the severity

of this measure is beyond calculation . . .
*

Sunday, 28th June 1739, or 18th Anl of Siddhdrti. Arrival of
Maure
from
Mocha,

Maure
-The ship Maure, captain, M. de Solminiac, which ^'*""

sailed from this for Mocha in the month of Masi,

of the year Kalayukti, [February 1739], returned

this afternoon at about 2. I inquired whether

the goods which she had taken thither, and such

of the wares as had remained unsold, were all

disposed of. The Governor and the other members
of Council informed me that of the merchandise,

worth in all about a lakh,t or a lakh and twenty
thousand pagodas, only a fraction, to the value of oniyasmaii

50,000 local dollars, equal to 20,000 or 24,000 fP™
pagodas, had been sold during the last eight

months. They further told me that they had

received an advice not to send any more goods, as

if they did, what remained there would not sell.

As regards mine at Mocha, M. Courbezatre, in

whose charge they were left by M. Desfresnes, xcoof

wrote for my information that none of them had 'oo*'"
, ,•'

lllSlKJSflt of.

been disposed of : this was also read to me by them.

* Tho romaindor of the passage has perished in the original.

t Lakh= 100,000.
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It is thus manifest that there will be no trade with

Mocha this year.

Monday, 29th June 1739, or 19fh Ani of SidJlidrti,

—This evening at 5, the French ship Due d'Orlean^s,

captain, M. de Lachenaye, arrived in the roads.

Bound for Perak, she left L'Orient in November

last, and reached Pondichery to-day. News has

been received that M. Decoublan, the captain

oi the soldiers, who wenb to France on account

of a suit against M. Wolchs, returned on board

her. The captain of the ship, and others have all

landed. Four lakhs of dollars are supposed to have

been received by her. According to an overland

despatch previously received, M. Febvrier was also

to have taken passage by this opportunity. But

it appears that his wife is now pregnant, and this

has caused him to defer his return until next year.

Nothing else remarkable has been heard. It is

reported that four ships bound for Pondichery, and

three more whose destination is Chandernagore, will

arrive.

It is rumoured that the ship PheUppea'uz was

hindered by a westerly gale from anchoring in the

roads here ; that she drifted towards Bengal ; and

that the whereabouts of some other vessels affected

by the storm is not known.

Wednesdai/y 8fh July 1739, or 28th Ani of

Siddhdrti—At 4 this afternoon, a European was

marched in custody to the glacis on the southern

side of the fort. He was blindfolded, and made to
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kneel. Four soldiers then came forward, and simul- Chap. iv.

taneously discharging their muskets, which were 1739.

loaded with double charges, shot the poor fellow

dead. His offence was ... *

Wednesday, 16th July 1739, or 3rd Adi of Sid- Notification

dlidrti.—The issue of the following notification was ^"""°<^*^-

decided upon at a meeting of the Supreme Council

held this morning :
—

" In pursuance of the commands of the King,

the Supreme Council hereby directs and gives notice

to the public that all merchants, shroffs, and cash-

keepers, and all townspeople, shall in future use Directs the^ *- -^

_
use of Arcot

Arcot rupees as the currency in lending or borrow- c"E"'

ing, or in buying or selling. A hundred pagodas tfons?*^

of eiffht touches each shall be reorarded as equivalent values
° o -I

assi^ied in

to 320 rupees, and one rupee as equivalent to 7^ rilumired

fanams. Prices shall be regulated according to this
'^'

standard. This is the order of the Supreme Council,

passed under date 15th July 1739."

Four copies of the notice were drawn up in Mo<ieof
^ ••

imblica-

French, Telugu, and Tamil, respectively, and posted

at the following places in the fort, viz. : the cloth-

market, court-house, fort-gate, and the church. It

was also proclaimed by the court accountant

Wandiwash Rangappan who, accompanied by a

drummer, read and explained the rule in the

different quarters of the town. It was also cried

throughout the city, by beat of tom-tom.

tiou.

Incomplfite in the original.
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Monday, 20th July 1739, or 8th Adl of Slddhdrti.

—There was a lunar eclipse to-niglit, at four

Indian hours after sunset; it terminated at 11,

the fraction of the moon shadowed being y^.

Thursday, 22nd October 1739, or 9th Arppisi of

Slddhdrti.—This night at about fifteen to sixteen

Indian hours after sunset, V^lv^ndra Mudali, the son

of the chief dubash Kanakaraya Mudali, breathed his

last. He was born on Monday the 31st Avani of

the year Vilambi [12th September 1718], at about

twenty-three Indian hours after sunset; the rising

sign of the zodiac being Cancer : so the term of life

allotted to him in this world was twenty-one years,

one month, and nine days. The dominant planet-

ary period at the time of his birth was that of the

malign K^tu. During it, his father lost his appoint-

ment ; was subjected to dishonour ; was compelled

to quit his native place; and suffered numerous

hardships. But on the advent of the planetary period

of Venus, in succession to K^tu, he had the enjoyment
of all the honours and affluence ascribable to the

merit of that heavenly body. It is a fundamental

astrological doctrine that the luck or ill-luck of

a son, arising from causes connected with his

nativity, attaches during his minority to his father.

According to the boy's horoscope, the potentiality of

Venus for good was very great, owing to the position

which it held in the zodiac. It was alone in the sign

of birth, which was a quadrant, and was moreover

aspected by auspicious planets. Consequently,
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Panaylir Narajanan, the astrologer who had cast Chap. iv.

the nativity of the child, foretold long before 1739,

Kanakaraya Mudali's return to fortune that all his of astrologer
•' who cast

enemies would vanish during the period of that ^'oroscope.

planet, and that the highest power in the state

would then devolve on him ; that his circumstances

would become remarkably opulent; and that his

career would then be distinguished by success.

He also divined that when the period of Venus had m fortune
wlicn the

terminated, and was succeeded by that of the perfodof
' 'f \ enus had

Sun, the health of Kanakaraya Mudali would fail; foretoM.

and that he would meet with reverses, and suffer

much distress. In conformity with the predictions

of the astrologer, just at the advent of the Sun's

period, the subject of the horoscope dies. There

have since arisen some incidents which presage

further evils for his father. The remains of the Funeral

rTT-iATirii* • 1 1**^ deceased.

son 01 Kanakaraya JMuaali were consigned to the

grave about the third watch on Friday
—the day

following his death : the corpse was buried with a

robe embroidered with lace, two yards of broad-

cloth, a pearl ear-ring, and a finger-ring. Immedi-

ately after the return of the parents to their home, jiisfonunes
wliieh

the border of the varment worn by the wife of "cciured

Kanakardya Mudali took fire, and was burnt. Two Mfuiwanis.

Indian hours afterwards, a house of his, to the

westward of his residence, was in flames, whereby
some of his effects, worth 100 pagodas, were lost.

These incidents prognosticated, to the popular

mind, the future misfortune of Kanakaraya Mudali.
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The deceased, an only son, was as obedient

to his father as a devoted disciple would be to

his priest ; and moreover the youth had attained

an age when he could be of material service to his

parent. For these reasons, the loss sustained by

Kanakar^ya Mudali evoked general sympathy.

[Sunday]^ 1st November 1739, or 19th ArppUi

of Siddhdrti.—This year three ships started on the

return voyage to France, prior to 1st November.

They were :

(1) The F/eMy//.—She had a lading of 1,800

and odd bales of piece-goods. Madame Bruyeres

took passage on board her.

(2) The Triton.—She had on board a cargo of

3,000 packages of coffee.

(3) The Prince de Conde.—She was laden mth

8()0 bales of cloth, and was to proceed to Mahd, and

receive there a consignment of pepper.

The tradeship Jupitre, which had come from

Mascareigne, also returned thither, with a cargo of

some bales of piece-goods, and the usual merchandise

annually exported to that settlement. The following

were passengers by her
;
M. Gabriel Dumas the

younger brother of the Governor, Madame Grignon,

and Madame Paradis.

The news of this day is that M. Vincens * died of

fever at Chandernagore, He had gone there from

Jeddah, after visiting Pondichery and Madras. He

The first, hnsband of Madame Dnpleix,
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was ill for only two or three days. The intelligence Cuap. iv.

of his death was first received at Madras, and was 1739

transmitted here by Father Thomas. The Governor

made mention of these facts to his friends.

Saturday, 21st November 1739, or 9th Kdrttl- ^J'-^^''"'^
•' ' ' of peons

gai oj Siddhdrti.—A remarkable incident which Su^sy
''^

. instigates

occurred this evening at 5, was the following.
*^'"f*^

The ex-chief of the peons, actuated by jealousy at

the appointment of Muttaiya Pillai in his place,

instigated one of his men to commit thefts in the

town. This individual had long been engaged in

the business, and was at last apprehended, four or off.-mieT

five months ago. When he was beaten, and pressed

in other ways, he made a clean breast of the whole Makes (Uan
•' ' breast of it .

affair, from the very beginning, and mentioned the

names of all the persons who had either seen his acts

or heard of them, or who had eitlier concealed the

goods stolen by him, or harboured him. These

abettors, who were about fifteen or sixteen in

number, were thrown into prison with him. The

Council having heard their statements, discharged

them all, with the exception of the thief, and

five of the abettors, who were found to be seriously 2*n^c?s

implicated. These were Odavi Virappa M^stri, a ir\?'"'''

goldsmith, Sandhi, Birman, and Kumarappa Nayinar.
The offenders received the following punishments,
under an order of Council. The thief was publicly J'^'^^a

hanged ; a punishment which was carried out at 5

in the eveniDg at the centre of the town in the

bazaar-road, opposite to the court-house, on a gallows
14
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which had been temporarily erected there for the

purpose ;
M. Dulaurens seeing to the execution.

Of the remaining five criminals, Odavi Virappa
M^stri and the goldsmith were each awarded fifty

stripes, their ears were cut off, and they were

expelled bejond the bounds of Pondichery. The

other three, namely, Sandlii, Birman and Kuma-

rappa Nayinar, were ordered to stand in a line and

were whipped ; each receiving twenty-five lashes.

On two or three further charges, the punishment
of whipping will again be inflicted on them, and

they will then be released.

Thursday, 26th Novemher 1739, or llfth Kdrttigai

of Slddhdrti.—This morning, Francisco Pereira

arrived from the court of Chanda Sahib, his mission

being supposed to be to effect a sale of the goods,

utensils, and ornaments set with precious stones,

which had been found in Trichinopoly.

Tuesday, [8tli\ December 1739, or 26th Kdrttiyai

oj Siddhdrtl.—A remarkable occurrence last night

was as follows. Owing to the illness of AsS,rappan,

the son of Savarimuttu Mudali, the following per-

sons kept him company in his house, viz. ; Aiya

M^stri, Kanakappa Mudali, the brother-in-law of

Ammaiyappa Mudali, whose name is not known,

and a Vellazha* youth. At midnight, when they

were all asleep, one of them, who was lying down

* This is the great cultivating caste of the Tamils, and it holds by
common consent., tlie first place iu the social scale amongst Sudras.
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on the front pial, dreamt that four men with Chap. iv.

cudgels in their hands came with a native officer to 1739.

the house, and that one of them belaboured him.

Fancying that this was a reality, the dreamer fell off

the pial, and lay prostrate on the ground. The armed

men of his vision, then leaving him, approached the

house, and knocked at the door. AiyH M^stri, who

was at the time awake within the house, seems to

have distinctly heard the noise of rappino^, and after strange
•^

^

X r o'
knocking,

remaining silent whilst five or six blows were struck,

made towards the door, and opening it asked

who it was that knocked. But finding no one

there, he returned and again betook himself to his

bed. After a brief interval, the sick man Asilrap- sickman
•1 Tin I'l 1 Ti» seized witll

pan was seized with a cold fit, which rendered him ^'i'-

speechless and breathless— as though he was on the

point of death. The physician, Aiy^ Mestri, was

at once aroused, and was requested to examine him. docio.-

froina to liis

He accordingly went to the patient, but no sooner
;jf;;\'/.;',f*:'"

had he felt his pulse, than he, too, lost conscious-
^'"''"''''

ness, and fell back on the ground, deprived of the

power of speech, and panting for breath. His

head drooped, and his limbs grew inert. He was

consequently conveyed to his house by two or three

persons, and left there. Presently, the Vellazha .visoa^
1

'

p

"'
Vellaz,

youth, who was sleeping on the top of a box, was y^"*''-

found not to respond to any calls. On being closely

examined, he was found to be unable to speak or

breathe freely, and to have liriiiated in the piece of

cloth which he had on. Some Lubbay magicians

llazha
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and others versed in the art of sorcery, were at

once summoned. They offered a sacrifice of fowls,

rice, etc., with the object of exorcising the evil

spirits, and warding off the mischief ; as in the case

of a caste Hindu ; and did so ten times more

formally. Although those concerned were Chris-

tians, they caused the performance of these cere-

monies. But when the news of their heathenish

conduct reached the ears of the priests, the latter

remonstrated against it, and asked why they had

perpetrated such sacrilegious acts. Kanakar^iya

Mudali replied :

" All these steps having been taken,

this youth survives ; whereas I lost my son because,

in obedience to your instructions, T refrained from

adopting them." The priests on this made no

answer.

Friday, 8 fh January 17hO, or 28th MdrgaBhi of

Sifldhdrti.—This morning the Ditr d' Orleans, irom

Manilla, reached the anchorage here, and announced

her arrival by a salute of seven guns. The

news brought by her is that at Manilla, owing to

the advent of two or three ships from Surat,

the market rate of piece-goods and tobacco was

low. The merchandise brought by her is specified

below—
For the Company.—
Camphor
Frankiucense

H orscs . . . 123

** Blank in tho original.
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For Chandemagore— Chap. IV.

Bales of cotton ... ... ... 148 ^^^
CANDIES.

Frankincense . . ... ... ... 20

Benjamin ... ... ... ... 10

Brazilwood ... ... ... 30 or 35

Resin ... ... ... ... 10 or 15

Saturday, [13th February 17^0, or] 5fh Mdsi of ^f^f^l^

Siddhdrti.— This evening at 4, Francisco Pereira, for'^T?k;iu-

nopoly.

together with Rama Rao, Bapu, and all others who

had come with him, started for Trichinopoly. Owing
to want of sufficient room now to record all that took

place after his arrival here, the marks of respect Remarks

paid to him, and the lies which he told, I have given
''""•

a full account of them in the third* page from this.

* There is in the original a blank space after " the third page from

this
" of two and-a-half pages, but no entry has been made.
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CHAPTER V.

FR03I FE-BRJIARY15TH^ijj!^o, TO DECEMBER
17T11, lll^O.

Sailing of Due d'OrJea^iS—Her cargo— Cargo of S^Jo«?/'^ for transfer to

Jupicre—Why only one- ship sailed for France~AfaMre;>as detained

for want of cargo
—Phelippeaux wrecked—Arrival of Imam Sahib—

Visits Governor—Details of state entry and visit— Letters to Gov-

ernor from M. Martinville, and France—News regarding European
affairs in latter— Prospect of war with England—Conversion of caste

boy to Christianity
—Consecration of Bishop Loliere— Gifts for Gov-

ernor from Eaja of Tanjore—Contracts for goods for Company—
Arrival of St. Oeran—Arrival of a ship from Manilla— Sailing of Chinna

Sungurdm— Presents for Governor from Husain 'All Khan—Irruption
of the Mahrattas—Reports of fighting

—Their movements—Great

excitement in Pondichery— Conduct of invaders—Diarist sends for

his goods at Arcot—Caste people crowd into Pondichery from Arcot,

etc.—News regarding operations against Mahrattas—Advance of

Safdar 'Ali Khan vdth. ti'oops
—Chanda Sahib writes to Governor that

he is co-oj)erating in defence—Fui-ther influx of fugitives
—News from

Arcot and Vellore very gloomy—Mahrattas said to have forced the

passes
—Precautions against attack at Pondichery—Ai-rival of wife of

Imam Sahib—Severely injured by accidental burning—Arrival of wife

of Dost 'All Khan— Death of wife of Imam Sahib—Corpse sent to

husband—Arrival of wife and sistei's of Safdar 'Ali Khan—Visit ^vidow

of Dost 'Ali Khan—Presents to Governor from Safdar 'Alt Khan—
Letter sent with them read—Account in this of fall in battle of Dost

'All Khan—Polite speech of Governor to bearer—Arrival of wife of

Chanda Sahib—Arrival of a ship from Mascareigne—Rumours brought

by her—Arrival of F^dvy with news of appointraent of M. Dupleix as

Governor of Pondichery
—Diarist pays a visit to the Governor, who

shows him certain letters—Contents of those—Conversation regarding

them—King's birthday
—Khan Bahadur comes to Pondichery—Entry

private
—Visits Governor—Diarist loaves for Porto Novo—Prepara-

tions for visit of Safdar 'Ali Khan and others—State entry into

Pondichery— His following
—Visits Governor—Chanda Sahib avoids

accompanying him—Departure of Taqi Sahib—Governor returns visit

of Safdar 'Ali Khan—Khan Bahadur and others visit a ship
—Chanda

Sahib pays visit to Governor—This returned—Safdar 'All Khan and

others visit fort— Depart—Return of diarist—Change in plans of

Safdar 'Ali Khan and Chanda Sahib—Doings of Mahrattas—Plunder

Tiruvannamalai and surrounding country
—

Flight of populatic/n to

Cuddalore—Force under Ghulam Husain advances against Mahrattas
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—They surprise his camp and utterly rout him—Invest fort at Chet- Chap. V.

pattu—Pillage surrounding country
—People take refuge in. Cuddalore

—Nothing being heard of Mahrattas, some return. 1740.

Monday, 15th Fehruary 17^0, or 7th Mdsi of Sid-
J/^'^«rture

dhdrti.—The French ship Due d'Orleans, captain, 'S]£^'^'

M. de Lachenaye, left the roads this night homeward

bound, the captain embarking after he had supped.

She is to proceed on her voyage without touching

at any other port. The cargo which she carried Her cargo,

consisted of 1,385 bales of piece-goods, including a

small one of fine material, shipped at Porto Novo,

besides ten or fifteen parcels belonging to sundry

merchants.

In addition, ten days before this, 400 bales were carw
' -^ '

o(St.

despatched to Mahe by the St. Jose/pli, for tranship- ^:^f/;X

ment to the Jwpitre, which was riding at anchor in
'*^'

'^^'"

the roads there, bound for France. The latter was

to complete her lading at Mahe, by taking in pepper.

The reason why only one ship instead of two why only
. one sliip

returned this season to France, is that sufficient
|^'^!^';;|.J°'*

goods were not in readiness. Consequently, the

other tradeship, the Maurepas, had to remain.

Even the Jiwitre was detained for some time, owing jupitrc
detaint'ti

to want of stock in the warehouse. There are, no
Jp/^^yj^^'"^

doubt, on hand some cloths from Yandm, and some

belonging to Sunguvllr and other merchants, which

would probably go to make up 700 or 750 bales, but

these are all with the washermen, going through the

process of being bleached. Even should they be

ready, and granting also that the total number

cargo.
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could be raised to 1,000 by the addition of 200 or

250 bales, this quantity would by no means suffice,

as she would require a cargo of 1,700 bales. To

make up the balance would take at least a month

or forty days, by wkich time there will be a change

in the monsoon. Owing to this, the sailing of the

Maurepas has been delayed. She will, as has been

decided in Council, first proceed to Kulas^karan-

pattanam, and thence to Mah^. The Company will

find its concerns much hampered this year through

lack of merchandise ; one of the ships having been

detained here, and another at Chandernagore ; and

the PheUp'peaux having been wrecked.

Wednesdai/, 17th Fehniary 1740, or 9th Mdsi of

Slddhdrli.—On Wednesday morning, Imdm Sahib

arrived from Alambarai. Those who accompanied

me to meet him were M. Dulaurens, M. Ingrand,

Kanakaraya Mudali, S^shachala Chetti, and Muttaiya

Pillai : we went with music as far as Bommaiya

palaiyam, and escorted him thence. When he reached

the town-gate, a guard of honour presented arms,

the air usually performed in honour of the Deputy
Governor was played, and seventeen guns were fired

from the fort. He alighted at Sunguvar's counting-

house. This evening, he visited the Governor, and

presented him with a pair of cloths of gold brocade, a

laced bolt, and a laced turban. The value of these

articles might be between 80 and 100 pagodas.

Thuvsdaij, 18th Fehruanj 17h0, or 10th Mdsi

of Slddhdrtl.—On the morning of this day, the
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Governor, the Councillors, and other Europeans, Chap. v.

assembled in the Council-hall. The reception was 1740.

attended by me, Kanakaraya Mudali, Muttaiya Pillai, in<nts^or

S^shachala Chetti, and many merchants. A company
'"^''^'"''"o"-

of soldiers, with white banners, marched from the

fort, to the sound of pipes, and formed in a line on

either side of the road leading to the steps of the

Governor's house. The commanding officers and

lieutenants took their places according to their re-

spective rank. The Governor called up Kanakaraya Knnaka-

TiV 1 T 1 1
nivaMiuliili

Mudali. and dn^ected him to proceed to the lodofino-s <i''i"'t'fMo
-T 00^ escort him.

of Imam Sahib, and conduct him, with music and due

honour, to the Council-hall. Kanakaraya Mudali

asked whether Europeans should not go with him to Question of

brinff Imam Sahib in state. The Governor replied I'fcoinpauy." • •
Jr iiiir linn.

that he did not remember any precedent, and asked

him whether he could recall one. He answered that

he could not. The Governor then turned to me, and

said: "
Rano^appa, do you know of any?" I told i^ov.inor

^ ^ "^ "^
iiuiuiies of

him that it was customary for Europeans to go out '''"•'•"*'

to receive Tmam Sahib, only on his first arrival ; but

that on subsequent occasions, as for instance, when
he was to be conducted from his lodgings to the

Governor's house, as at present, only Kanakardya
Mudali, ^luttaiya Pillai, and four or five other

natives, were deputed for the purpose. He was of my
opinion ; but Kanakaraya IMudali suggested that we

might be mistaken. The Governor thereupon sent Amisonds
__ __ . for records.

M. Boyelleau to brmg the records containing the

details of Imam Sahib's visit last year, and examined
15
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them. The procedure followed on that occasion was

as I had stated. The Governor thereupon issued the

necessary orders, and Kanakar^ya Mudali, Muttaiya

Pillai, and S^shachala Chetti, proceeded, with music,

to Imam Sahib's lodgings. He arrived at the Gov-

ernment-house at 9. The drums were not beaten

as he and his party passed between the lines of

soldiers. They were only when the Governor,

after taking a few steps, reached the landing, to

receive him. When the two met, seventeen guns

were fired from the fort. The Governor and Imam
S§hib next walked to the dais erected at the eastern

side of the central hall, and seated themselves.

Imam Sahib's attendants, including his body-guard,

as well as the Deputy Governor and others, sat on

chairs arranged in two rows. With Kanakardya
Mudali acting as interpreter, the Governor and Imam

sahib conversed regarding the welfare of tlie Nawab,

and various political matters. Then they rose to

speak on certain private affairs, and ... *

Saturday, 20fh Fehrnarij 17IfO, or 12tli Mad of

Si'hlhdrti.—Chevalier Dumas received this evening,

a letter from M. Martinville, from Bussorah. This

came overland, by way of Tellicherry and Mahd,

along with others from France which were addressed

to the Governor bj" his friends there, last Ani or

Adi
I July or August], and were conveyed by land to

Bussorah.

* Blank in 'he oriijinal.
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Sundai/, 21st February 17hO, or 13th 3Idd of Sid- Chap. v.

d/idiii.—The Governor communicated to the Deputy 1740.
Contents

Governor and two or three other Europeans who
';!'^^!^^'l~'^-

Were with him this day the following as being the Sovemor
. and others.

contents of the letters which he had received. A
war broke out six years ago between the King of war

m r> -I
• between

France, and the Emperor of Austria. The fightmg |j;^,^''°'^

continued for two or three years. Negotiations were

then entered into, and the result was made known

only in 1739 to all the Powers of Europe. By this Tiie results

treaty, the King of France, the King of Spain, the

Emperor, and the Duke of Savoy, bound themselves

to be at peace with each other, and the King of

France ceded to the Emperor the territories which

he had taken from the latter, receiving in exchange
for 12,000,000 livres, the large principalities of

Parma and Piacenza. The four Powers which

entered into this treaty are now on very good terms

with each other, and it seems that they are about Prospect of
Wiir with

to enter upon war with England. The cause of the Eimiand

present breaking out of hostilities between France

and England would appear to be this. In 1713,

a treaty was concluded by Louis XIV., the King Treaty of

lieaee

of France, rendering peace incumbent on all the
1^"lo",'|^''^

Powers of Europe. The Kmg of Spain, however,

who had been dispossessed of Port Mahon and

Gibraltar by the English, at first would not accede spain
liavin;;

to the terms laid down. But the Kino^ of France "'/"H

succeeded in inducing him to forego all animosities
^°"^''"

with England, and undertook that he would recover
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thoso places from the English. The King of Spain,

who was the grandson of Louis XIY., at last

assented. Before, however, Louis XIV. could open

negotiations with England for the restoration of Port

Mahon and Gibraltar to Spam, he died. Twenty-
seven years have elapsed since then, and Spain has

not regained her lost possessions ; it is rumoured in

Europe that hostilities havmg in view the recovery

of these will soon commence ... *

Tlmrsdai/, kfh f March 171^0, or 2ktli Mad of Sid-

dhdrti.—The following noteworthy event occurred.

The younger brother of the oil-monger Solaiyappan,

residing at Tambi Reddi p^laiyam, has a son tAvelve

or thirteen years old. The Christian Roddies of the

place converted him ; and he was baptized in the

church of St. Paul, and kept within the premises.

The parents of the boy, who had made all possible

search for him throughout the town, found him this

morning, standing in the doorway of that building.

Momfay, 16fh I March 17kO, or 5th Pangimi of

Slddhdrtl.—My ^\oo^ A^iandupura ri Avas made ready

to-day to proceed to Colombo, laden with the goods
mentioned below . . .

*

Tuesday, J6fh§ March 17kO, or 6th Pangmii of

Slddhdrtl.—This afternoon at 4, M. Lolicre, the

priest of the church opposite to my house, who has

* 13lank in the original.

t Bic in origiual. But the correct date is 3rd.

% Sic in origiiittl. But tliu correct date is 11th.

§ Sic in origiual. But the correct date is 15th,
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been appointed to the bishopric of Siam, repaired cuap. v.

to St. Thomas' Mount, in the district of Mjlapore, [^'

in view to being invested with the office of Bishop.

He there ... *

Monda/j, 29t]i\ March, 17UO, or 19th Panguni Hereuu-ns.

of Siddhdrti.—The priest, M. Loliere, returned this

afternoon, at half-past 4.

Wednenda}! , Sldt March llUO^or 21d Panguni Return of

Siiia))i)ai-

of Siddhdrti.—This day at 1 in the morning, clerk ^'^l^f

Sinappaiyan, who went to Taniore some six months ems for

^'

ago, arrived at Pondicher}', and brought with him

from Pratap Sing the Rfija of Tanjore, and from

Sa'id [Khan], presents to the Governor. These

were left outside the town. Taking with them

the palanquin of the Governor, and his flag, M.

Dulaurens, M. . . .,* Kanakaraj^a Mudali, Mut-

taija Pillai, and S^shachala Chetti, went out with

music, placed the gifts in the palanquin, and brought Reception

them, with much ceremony, before the Governor.

SatiirdaiL 9th Anrit 11hO. or 1st Chittirai of comi-acts
'" ' '' for Koods by

Randri.—At about 9, the usual contract was allotted ofTid'coni-

to the merchants of the old Compan}^ for 3,50,000

pagodas. Thej were given presents, and a salute

of thirteen guns was fired.

Mondaii, 11th April 17IfO, or 3rd Chittirai An-ivaiof
"^ ' J- ^

St. Gcran,

of Raudri.—This morning at 9, the St. Geraii, &«-.

* Blank in the original.

t Sic in oriLciual. But tho covn-ct date is 2St1i.

X Sic in original. But the correct date is 30tb.
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She had the following on board :

*

from France, entered the roads, and fired ... *

guns. The name of the captain is . . .*

This afternoon at about 8, a ship from Manilla,

captain, . . .,
*

arrived, under a salute of

. .
*
guns

nineteen horses

Friday, 22.id April 17IfO, or llfth (Jhittirni of

Raudri.—The ship Chiuna Snngurdm, captain M.

Desjardins, set sail for Manilla to-day.

This morning, Hasan 'All Khan sent four jewel-

led ornaments from Tiruviti, as presents to the

Governor. My agent, Baloji Pandit, accompanied

them. Kanakaraya Mudali, Muttaija Pillai, S^sha-

chala Chetti, and the members of Council, went out

with music, placed the presents in a palanquin, and

brought them to the Grovernor. ... *
guns were

fired.

This evening, the son of Taqi Sahib arrived.

Simda'i, 15fli May 17k0, or 6th Vaigdsi of Rau-

dri.—A force of Mahratta cavalry, 40,000 or 50,000

strong
—so it appears

— advanced upon Kandanur,

and after levying from the inhabitants black-mail

to the extent of 60,000 or 70,000 rupees, marched

against Cuddapah, where a day's fighting ensued

between it and a body of cavalry led by 'Abd-un-

Nabi Khan . In this engagement,
'Abd-un-Nabi Khan

fared ill ; and he sent away his family for safety

to the fort of Gendi, built on an island midstream

* Blank in tlic orif'iual.
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in the Northern Pennar. It now appears that the Chap. v.

Mahrattas are moving in the direction of the pass, 1740.

in view to descend into the plains, but Nawab Dost movemtnts.

'Ali Khan, Hasan 'All, Siddi Zuhilr, and Mir Asad,

are marching with all theii' foot and horse, to oppose

the further passage of the enemy. The foregoing

intelligence from the»westward was received by me
from Adi Ananta Chetti, whose letter, written on

palmyra leaf, was dated the night of the previous

Friday, 4thVaigdsi [13th May]. News to the same Great ex-

effect was also despatched by Imam Sahib to the I'o^f^'chery.

Governor of Pondichery, and the whole town is

much excited thereby. I received also letters from

the commandants of the forts, and other respectable

inhabitants of Gingee, Valikondapuram, and Wandi- Letters
• • X ^

repirding

wash. The writers of these spoke in harrowing terms Invader."^

of the depredations of the Mahrattas, and entreated

that accommodation might be prepared in Pondi-

chery for them, their wives, and children. I sent

Rayal Aiyan, with an escort of two of the Company's

sepoys
—whom I had obtained by the permission

of the Governor—and five or six of my own men, Diarist

. sends for

to Arcot, to brmg away my broad-cloths and other l^^^^

goods.

Moiidaij,16fh ^fa)/ ITIfO, or 7th Vaigdd of Raudri. caste people' ' '
crowd into—The Brahmans, Komuttis * and Tattuvadis f who
f\'°";"vl.';^,^'

flocked into Pondichery from morning until evening
.'le.

* This casto claims to bo of pnro Vaisya descent. The profession of

the nicmbors of it is trade.

t Callod also mark-beariiiy; Urahuiaus. Their title is Pundit or Kao.
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of this day, from Arcot, Vellore, Waudiwash, and

other places, might exceed 1,000 in number. Vellai

Chetti, the agent of Adi Ananta Chetti, arrived with

my broad-cloths and other goods. He said that it

was reported that the Nizam had sent forward a body
of 40,000 or 50,000 cavalry, and that his son was

following with 20,000 more horsemen ; that the

advanced force of cavalry had approached the pass ;

that the Mahrattas had had an engagement with

the sons of 'Abd-un-Nabi KMn in the defile, and

had defeated them; that 'Abd-un-Nabi Kh^n had

made his peace with the marauders, by giving them

a lakh and-a-half of rupees and other presents ; that

their further advance in this direction was certain ;

and that Hasan 'A15 Khan and Taqi Sdhib were

vigilantly guarding the pass, with 2,000 mounted

men.

Tnpi^daii, 17th, Mai/ 171^0, or 81 h Vaujdd of Raiulri.

—News arrived this day that Safdar 'Ali Khan, with

2,000 cavalry, was marching from the south towards

Arcot, and that he would thence move on to the

pass. People came in crowds to take refuge in

Pondichery. Letters from Madras stated that many
had already fled there, with much treasure.

Wednesdai/, 18fh Maij 17kO, or 9th Vaigmi of

Randri.— There was a talk amongst the Europeans
that the Mahrattas were near at hand, and that

their depredations would be widespread. People

continued to flock in large numbers to Pondi-

chery. Chanda Sahib left Trichinopoly, with 2,000
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horsemen, and from Utatiir, sent a letter to the Cuai-. v.

Governor. In this he stated that His Highness the 1740.

Nawab Safdar 'All Khan, and Hasan 'All Khan, had s=S''
' • wntes to

sent him a message inviting his co-operation, and thThels

that he was marchm^ to unite his lorces with theirs u^f
in

" defence,

in defending the pass against the Mahrattas, although

their appearance on this side of it was improbable.

Thursday, 19th May 17UO, to Monday, 23rd May Further

17lfO, or 10th to Ikth Valgdsi of Baudri.—Ahout ''''^"^"''•

2,000 or 3,000 people came to Pondicherj, with all

their valuables.

Tuesday, 2/fth May 17J^0, or 15th Vaiqdsi of Rau- News from

. .

O J
Arcotanil

dri.—This morning at about 8, letters were brought y^',!!^"""

to the fort by messengers from Arcot and Vellore.
^'°°"^'

In reply to inquiries, they said that the existing

outlook was exceedingly gloomy ; that many influ-

ential persons had fallen ; and that the Mahrattas

had succeeded in forcing their way through the
Main-attas

pass. At 10, a Council was held to decide what foicwnhe*^
l>asses,

steps should be taken, and 200 French soldiers were

sent to guard all the entrances to the town. The

gates were all shut, with the exception of the wicket
p,.^.cautions

in the western one, through which, alone, people ^tli'ckU
Poiuiichcry.

were allowed to pass 111 or out. In the evenmg,

Rayal Aiyaii arrived from Arcot. He reported that

• • •

Wednesday, 25th May 171^0, or 16th Vaiydsi AniTaiof

of Raudri.—The wife of Imam Sahib arrived this
^|;',X

* Blank in the original.

16
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morning at .10, from Alambarai. In her train were

two or three palanquins, ten or fifteen horses, and

seven or eight carriages. One or two Councillors,

attended by Kanakarfiya Mudali, Muttaiya Pillai,

and four or five others, went with tom-toms and

cymbals, to receive her. When the party reached

the gate, fifteen guns were fired ; and when Imam
Sahib's wife arrived at the lodgings prepared for her

in Sunguvar's counting-house, another salute was

discharged from the fort. She at once proceeded
to her apartment, and lay down on a couch. There

was a lighted hookah *
by the bedside, and her

robes accidentally catching fire, were soon in a

blaze. The endeav ours made to extinguish the flames

were useless, and the lady was terribly burnt.

The surgeon was then sent for, and he attended

to her.

Thursday/, 26th May 171^0, or 17th Vaigdsi of

Raudri.—The wife of Nawab Dost 'Ali Khan came

at 11 this forenoon, to Pondichery, from the fort at

"Wandiwash. Her following consisted of ten or

fifteen carriages, three or four palanquins, twenty
or thirty horses, four or five elephants, and ten or

twelve camels. She was escorted by a body of 100

soldiers. A party went out to welcome her. When
she reached the gate of the town, twenty-one guns

* The Indian pipo usod for smoking a mixture of tobacco and other

ingredients, through water. The common existing form is tho " bubble

bubble,"
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were fired ; and a similar salute was discharged from Chap. v.

the fort when the lady arrived at the Governor's i74o.

garden, where her camp was pitched.

TharsJaij,^ 3rd June ITJfO, or 2hth Vaigdsi of Dejithof

Raudri.—The wife of Imam Sahib, who had been ^^^^

severely burnt, died at 10 this morning, notwith-

standing every possible measure to relieve her suffer-

ings. The colours on the flagstatf were lowered

all day, and guns were fired at long intervals Marks of

at the rate of eight an hour. At 5 in the evening,
''^^'•''^^

her corpse was put into a coffin, and conveyed to iiercoipse
^

^ ^ '^ sent to her

Alambarai, where Imam Sahib was. The hearse ^"^'''"i'*-

moved through the northern gate, and the firing of

guns was continued until the procession had passed

the boundary hedge.

Wednesday, 6th Jidij l'7kO. or 26th Ani of Raudri. Amvaiof
"^

\\-ife and—At 6 in the evening, the consort of Nawab Safdar saw^.ui

'All Khan and his three sisters ; namely, the wife of

Mir Akbar, the wife of the Diwan f Sahib, and the

wife of . . . ; I the sister of Nawab Dost 'Ali

Khan
; the son of Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan, an infant

aged 2 1 years ; and the son of PoMr Muhammad
'Ali arrived from the fort at Vellore. They were

attended by a few men of rank, and were escorted

by 600 soldiers. There were in their train 300

horses, ten elephants, twenty or thirty camels, and

* Sic in original : evidently an error for 2nd.

t This was Mir Asad, who succeeded Chanda Sahib when he had
become master of Trichinopoly.

X Blank in the original.
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Chap. V. thirty or thirty-five carriages. The party which

1740. issued from Poiidichery to welcome them consisted

sent to of a Councillor, Kanakaraya Mudali, Muttaiya Pdlai,
meet them. ' «' ./ • •

and a few others. It went out with tom-toms, horns,

and drums, as far as the boundary hedge. In the

meantime, every gate of the town was shut
;
with the

exception of the Villianalltar, where two companies,

of 1 00 soldiers each, were placed in a double rank on

Governor either side. The Governor and the Councillors were
and Coun-

the?natTiTe Waiting at the gate to receive the visitors. When
these reached it, drums were beaten, and twenty-one

guns were discharged from the ramparts. They then

repaired to the apartments provided for them in the

house of Muttaiya Pillai, and on their arrival there,

a salute of twenty-one guns was fired from the fort.

Tiu-y visit The ladies afterwards visited the widow of Nawab
and mourn

widowof I^ost 'Ali Khan, in the Governor's garden ; and all

KhW.
'

the females there assembled cried, and wailed aloud

for a considerable time.

Gifts to Th.ursdafj, 7th Julii 17k-0, or 27th Ani of Baudri.
(iovcinor

AnKhii!*' —This morning at 1 0, gifts sent by Nawab * Safdar

'All Kh^n from Yellore, were brought to the Gov-

ernor. M, Dulaurens, Kanakaraya Mudali, Scsha-

chala Chetti, and Muttaiya Pillai, went out with

music, to meet the bearers of these. When the

presents, borne in a palanc^uin, reached the gate of

the town, a salute of fifteen guns was fired. When

* He succeeded Nawab Dost *Ali, whose death is mentioned at page
126.
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they were taken to the Governor's house, another Chap. v.

of fifteen guns was fired from the fort. They were 1740.

thereupon laid before the Governor, to whom was
j;fj^p*^^"

also presented a letter from Nawab Safdar 'AU Khan.

Ghulam Husain Khan, who came in charge of the

gifts, was invited to be seated ; and the Governor

then examined them. They consisted of two satin

cloths interwoven with gold, a roll of net embroidered Details

with flowers, a silk turban, a waist-belt, a girdle set presents,

with twelve diamonds, and an ornament, called a

toray,* embossed with twenty-four diamonds, twenty-

seven pearls, a large emerald, and two big rubies.

This was, moreover, inlaid on the sides with two rows

of small rubies, and from the bent top was suspended

a very large pearl. The value of the jewels was

estimated at ... f pagodas. The letter which Letter sent

. T T • c IT ^^ '"^ them

accompanied the gitts was next read. Its con- read,

tents were :

" On this occasion you have saved us ;

what recompense is there then in our power to offer

you ? During the lifetime of the former Nawfib, and

after his death, friendship has existed between you
and us ; let us continue to be brothers. We will do

whatever you may desire of us. Naw^b Dost 'Ali

Khdn went out to oppose the passage of the Mah-

rattas through the pass. With his artillery and

troops, he took possession of the heights ; and awaited

attack. The Mahrattas, making a movement to the

rear, surrounded the position, and began to harass

A head ornament. f Blank in the original.
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the Naw^b's forces. He had previously written to

all of us to march with our troops to the pass. I

had reached the Pennar, but the other chieftains

had not left Arcot. In the meantime, the Nawab,

with eighty horsemen, fell into the hands of the

Mahrattas, and died fighting. Such was the will

of God ! I thereafter sent away my cavalry in

detachments, to strengthen the garrisons of various

forts, and went in person to that at Yellore. I sum-

moned Chanda Sahib, and was making preparations

for a campaign. Nasir Jang had, in the meanwhile,

made terms, and effected peace. There, matters rest

at present." Having read this letter, the Governor

spoke in the following complimentary terms to

Ghulam Husain Khan, who had brought it and the

presents :

" This is your house ; this is your town ;

why then should you hesitate to sojourn in your own

dwelling ?
" Ghulam Husain Khan, after being dis-

missed by the Governor, walked between the two

ranks of soldiers stationed outside the gate of the

Governor's residence, and whilst the drums were

bemg beaten, got into his palanquin, and proceeded

to his lodgings. The gifts which were made to

Kanakardja Mudali consisted of a silk turban, a silk

cloth, and a girdle.

Friday, 8th July 17JfO, or 28th Ani of RaudrL—
The wife of Chanda Sahib arrived this day at 11, from

Trichinopoly. There came in her train . . .

*

* Blank in the original.
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Thursday, 21st July 17k-0, or 10th Adi of Raudri. Chap. v.

— At 10 this morning tho ship, . . .
*

captain i740.

TV J-
• 1

• !!• Arrival of

.* arrived from Mascareicrne. The mtelli- sMpfiom^ JI asi-a-

gence received by her is that two vessels have '''-''^^•

arrived there from France, and that, according to the

information furnished by them, M. Dirois has been iinmours

appointed Director of Chandernagore, and M, Dupleix by her.

Governor here
;
and that M. Dumas is to return to

France. The captain has told some that a despatch
to this effect was brought by the ships.

Sunday, 2HhJidy 11kO, or 13th Acli of Raudri.— ;^X"|,!jn,

This morning at 10, one of the two French vessels
^™"'''-

which had touched at Mascareigne reached the

anchorage, announcing her arrival by firing fifteen

guns. She is the Fulvy, and is commanded by
M. de St. Georges. The news brought by her is

that M. Dirois, the Administrator of Mahe, has been Brings new*

appointed to the Directorship of Chandernaofore ;
munt'ofM*.

that M. Dupleix, at present the Directorof that place,
^^o^'^™'^'-

has been posted to Pondichery as Governor ; and

that the Governor now here. Chevalier Benoit

Dumas, will return home. It is reported that a

despatch sanctioning the foregoing arrangements
has been received by this ship. It is also said that

M. Dulaurens has been appointed to Mahe in the

room of M. Dirois.

I paid a visit this evening, to the Governor, and

he then inquired of me what the rumours in the

* Blank iu the original.
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town were. I answered :

"
Sir, they say that you

are returning to France, and that M. Dupleix will

succeed you as Governor of Pondichery." He

then showed me a letter addressed to him by the

King's Minister, M. Orry, and also another from

the Company, written to him privately ; and bade me

read them. The contents were as follows :
—You

have reported to us, three or four times, that the

country in which you at present are did not agree

with you, and you earnestly expressed your desire to

return home. The King and the Company highly

appreciate the great devotion and zeal which have

characterised your service, and have conduced to

the success of our affairs in many ways. We
enclose two commissions—one transferring M.

Dirois from Mah^ to Chandernagore, and the other

posting M. Dupleix from there to Pondichery.

You can, of course, continue in your present ap-

pointment as long as you think fit ; but Avhenever

you wish to retire—be it later on or at once—please

cause the arrangements mentioned to be carried

out before you leave." There were also some other

eulogistic references to his valuable services. After

I had finished reading the letters, the Governor

addressed me thus :

" Well ! Have you noticed

the terms of the despatch, which leave the matter

entirely to my option ? I am master, and can do

as I choose. You need, therefore, have no anxiety."

He spoke these words in a gracious tone. I then

said :

"
But, sir, I am in the dark as to,what your
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intentions are ; pray, enlighten me." He replied: Chap. v.

" I have not yet arrived at any decision. I must i7-40.

Promises

consider the matter further. I will let you know, |fn„''4'j,'j^"**'

when I make up my mind as to what I shall do." laie^on?*

1 then took leave of him, and came away.

Wednesday, 3/ffh Aiu/ust 17/fO, or 12th Auani of ^^'^y
Raudri.—This being the birthday of the King, fes-

tivities are general to-night.

Saturday, 27th August 17kO, or 15th Avnni of l^^^^^

Raudri.—This evening at 5, Khan BahMur * sent Ponfuchfry.

word to the Governor of his arrival at Nallatambi

Pillai's garden-house, beyond the town-gate. But

the Governor being then out for a drive, had had no

previous intimation of his coming ; and learnt the

news only when he returned, at 6 o'clock. Permis- Entry
•^

private,

sionwas then accorded for the admission of the visitor

into the city. No guns were fired on this occasion.

Stmday, 28th August 17IfO, or 16th Avanl of visits

(lovernor.

Raudri,—Khan Bahadur paid a visit to the Governor

this morning at 10, when a salute of twenty-one

guns was fired.

Wednesday, 30th i Annnst 17kO, or 19th Avani niarist
"" ^ ' •

leaves for

of Baiidn.—This morning at 6, I set out for Porto onbusiiies'

Novo, in view to load the French ship ... J

bound for Acheen, with bales of piece-goods.

Thursdaij, 1st September 17k-0, or 20th Arani of

Raudri.— This evening at 5, in anticipation of tlie

o
SS.

* This was the son-in-law of Chanda Sahih.

t /Sic in original. 13 at the correct date is 31 sti.

X This is blank iu the original.

17
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arrival of Nawab Safdar 'Alt Khdn, accompanied

bj Chaiida S^hib, Taql Saliib, and other persons of

rank, the western gate of the citj was decorated,

and a pavilion was erected to the north of it. The

road up to the bazaar street was lined, on either

side, by troops. In the pavilion stood the wives

of the officials, and other European ladies. In a

tent pitched hard by, which was furnished with

chairs for the gentlefolk, the Governor, the members

of Council, and others, were seated. The Deputy

Governor, at the head of a detachment of fifty

soldiers, Avith flags, pipes, drums, cornets, tom-toms,

cymbals, and dancing women — Kanakar^ya Mudali

and Muttaiya I'illai being of the party— marched out

in imposing array as far as the boundary hedge, and

met the visitors. The latter were escorted to the

tent pitched near the gate, ^where the Governor, ad-

vancing a few paces to receive the Nawab, embraced

him. As soon as they had taken their seats, a

salute of twenty-one guns was fired from the ram-

parts. They conversed together for a while, and

rose, when the salute was repeated. Then all

entered their palanquins, and passed through the

gate into the town, in the following order ; first

the Nawab, then the Governor, then Chandfi Sahib,

and after him others. Drums were beaten as they

moved along between the ranks of soldiers. Con-

ducted magnificontly in this order, tliey arrived at

the Governor's garden-house, where the widow of

Nawab Dost 'Ali Khan was lodged. The Nawab
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alighted here
;
on which a salute of twenty-one Cuxv. v.

guns was fired from the fort. 'J^he Governor, who 1740.

had accompanied him so far, then took leave, and

repaired to his own residence. The following

were the personages who came with Nawab Safdar iiisfoiiow

'Ali Khan: viz., Chanda Sahib, Taqi Sahib, Poldr

Muhammad 'Ali, Mahmud Tahir's son named

Husain Sahib, Saiyid 'Ali Khan, Murtaza 'Ali Khan,

the son of Vellore Baqar 'All Khan, the nephew
of Chanda Sahib named Sharif Sahib, a number

of military officers, and the treasury accountants

KanukOyi Krishnaji Pandit, Appaji Pandit, Nara-

sanna Pandit, and Sambu Das Sankarap^rik's son.

Sunday, k-th, September 11!kO, or 23rd Avani of Deputy
•^ ^ . «* Governor

Baudri.—At about 4 this afternoon, the Deputy slwarAii

Governor, accompanied by Kanakaraya Mudali, ^isi't

Muttaiya Pillai, and a few Europeans, with flags,

horns, drums, tom-totns, cymbals, and dancing

women, proceeded to the Governor's garden-house,

where Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan had taken up his

abode, to escort liim to the Governor, in view to

his paying a visit. He accordingly set out with

them, and when they approached the corner of the

street in whicli Muttaiya Pillai resides, they stopped
their palanquins, and invited (Chanda Sahib, who
was accommodated in a building hard by, to join

them. But he declined to do so ; ostensibly on
^,|'{,'"f''

the plea of illness, but in reality not desiring to go joininl- in

c 1
"

1 •
1

• *''*' visit.

under the wing 01 another, and wishing to bo dealt

with independently, and with due honours. The
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processioD waited until it was apprised of his reply,

and then moved on. After 2 o'clock this afternoon,

the gates of the city were closed, and all the soldiers

were assembled and marshalled opposite to the Gov-

ernor's house. They had in readiness with them

ten brass guns. The Nawab's approach, from the

bridge near the Engineer's tank up to the Governor's

house, was honoured by the firing of twenty-one

guns. Drums were also beaten. Then . . .
*

Mondaji, 5th September 11hO, or 2kth Avani of

Ramlrl.—Taqi Sahib, on account of some misunder-

standing with Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan and the

widow of Nawab D6st 'Ali Khan, left Pondichery
for the fort at Wandiwash. Twenty-one guns
were fired when he issued from the Vazhudav<ir

gate.

Tuesday, 6lh September 17hO^ or 25th Avani of

Liaiiih'K—This afternoon at 2, the Governor, accom-

panied by . . . ,* paid a return visit to Nawab

Safdar 'Ali Kh3,n, at his residence.

At 4, Khan Bahadur, Chanda Sahib's son, Taqi
Sahib's son, and a few others, went to visit a ship

in the roads. As soon as tbey reached her, she

fired twenty-one guns, and these were returned by
each of the other ships lying in the anchorage.

When they disembarked, there was a similar salute.

Husain Sahib made a present of an elephant

and a dress of honour to the Governor. When they

• Blank in tho original.
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reached the Governor's house, twenty-one guns were Chap. v.

discharged from the fort. 1740.

Thursday, 8th SHptember 17IfO, or 27fh Avani of f^^^'^.^^^^^

BaudrL—To-dsiy at il, Chanda Sahib visited the
"«"«'^«''--'

Governor. The honours accorded to him were as

follows :
— ... *

Friday, 9th September 17UO, or 28th A rani of visit
"^

returned.

Ilaudri.—This morning at 7, the Governor paid a

return visit to Chanda Sahib. He went in company
with ... *

Saturday, 10th September 17kO, or 29th Avani. of safdarAu
*^ Khan and

Raudri.—At 7 this morning, Nawab Safdar 'Alt "^^ers
visit

Khan, Chanda Sahib, and other noblemen, went

to see the fort. As they entered, they received

a salute of twenty-one guns. On their return

after having examined it, the number of guns fired

was ... *

Saturday, [17th~\ Septeviher 17kO, or 5th Purat- He and his
' >- -J -^ ' •

following

tdsi. of Eaudri.—Nsiwsih Safdar 'All Khdn, Chanda Towv

Sahib, and others, including the treasury account

ants, having arranged to leave for Gingee this

morning at 1 0, caused their intended departure to be

proclaimed during the third and fourth watches last

night by the beating of big drums. Consequently,
at 7, the Governor, with the other members of oovemor

and C'oiin-

Council, proceeded to the residence of the NawS-b ^Hl^'^^^l^.

in their palanquins, escorted by a detachment of

iifty soldiers marching in review order. They paid

ire

e

Pondichery.

* Blank in the original.
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him a visit, conversed for a while, and then bidding
him farewell, took their departure. The Nawab
and his men started on their journey at about 10,

after they had taken their meals. When they

left, ... *
guns were fired from the ramparts.

This morning at half-past 8, I arrived at

Pondichery from Porto Novo.

Nawab Safdar 'Alt Khan and Chanda Sahib, who
at first intended to go to Gingee, altered their plans,

and proceeded to Arcot, whence Chanda S^hib, with

the permission of the Nawab, conducted his forces

to the fort at Trichmopoly.
The Mahrattas remained quiet during the months

of Arppisi and K§,rttigai [October and November],
and pretended to be making terms with Nawab
Safdar 'Ali Sahib for the payment of tribute. They
then gave out that they were preparing for a battle

with Chandd S^hib at Trichinopoly, but they were

in reality making preparations for a swoop on Tiru-

vaunamalai,t during the Karttigai J festival.

The Mahrattas, consisting of 6,000 horsemen,

then marched, durmg the Karttigai festival, under

the command of Fatteh Smg, to Tiruvann^malai, and

raided the surrounding country. They afterwards

dispersed in small detachments of from fifty to

100 horsemen, and began plundering Vellimedu,

Tindivanam, Kalasapakkam, and other places.

* Blank in tho original.

t A famous hill in the district of South Arcot, sacred tu Siva.

\ The day of the full moon in tho eighth mouth of the Hindu year.
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News of this pillaging was constantly brought by chap. v.

the inhabitants, who fled from their homes. The 1740.

number of persons who took refuge in Cuddalore popaiation^ °
.

toCudda-

was very great.
'°''^-

[Tuesday, 13th Decembpr 17^0, or] 2nd Mdrgazln Forw

of Raudri.—^aw^h Safdar 'All Khan sent a detach- Sn
ment of 2,000 horse, under the command of Mir Mahrau^

Ghulam Husain, to attack the Mahrattas. The

latest intelligence is that this force arrived at

Tiruvottiyiir, and marching from that place, halted

at Mangalam, near Tiruvannamalai, opposite the

Mahratta encampment.

Thursday, [16th December 17JfO, or] k-th [Mdrgaehi They

of Raudri].—T\iQ wife of the Nawab sent from this alA"4iy
a lakh or a lakh and-a-half of pagodas to Nawab

'^°" '""'

Safdar 'Ali Khan, at Arcot. The Mahrattas, who
received intelligence that the treasure had arrived

at the Ch^tpattu fort, suddenly fell one night on Mir

Ghulam Husain' s camp, totally routed his forces, invest

captured some 01 his horses, and marching against ciiftp^ttu.

the fort, surrounded it.

The investing force sent out detachments, to piiiasre

surroiind-

raid places adjoining Gingee. T3,yanur, Malayan ftr,
inscoontry.

Peddapettai, Kalasapakkam, and Tindivanam, were

plundered, and the people fled in all directions.

Saturdaii, [17th December 17JfO, or']6th[Mdr<jnzhi F;;r|''';r

of Raudri].
—The Mahi-attas pillaged the coimtiy Jn^ls'

around Karadi, Kalladavi, and PalakoUai, some

seven miles to the west of Yenkatauimrilpettai. The

people from all the surrounding country, and even

jUiindcnnic
by Mai).
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Ghap. V. from Panruti and Tiruviti, left their homes, and

1740. escaped to Cuddalore. This news Avas conveyed in

take refuge a letter to the amald^r of Porto Novo, and all the
in Cudda-
^^''^'

inhabitants of that place at once fled with their

children to Cuddalore. For a week, nothing was

Nothing known of the movements of the Mahrattas, and no
being heard

?1S'' accounts of their depredations arrived. The people

^turn. of Porto Novo, who had betaken themselves to

Cuddalore, thereupon took courage, and commenced,

in small numbers, to return to their homes, and to

engage in their usual occupations.
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CHAPTER VI.

FROM DJECE3IBER 25^^^ ijf^Q^ TO APRIL II^tii^ _z7^^.

Imposition of income-tax on merchants —List of those taxed— Peon sent

to Poito Novo—Witnesses cajiture of fort by Mahi-attas—News com-

municated to Governor—Preparations for defence at Pondichery—
Adventures of a scout sent to watch Mahrattas—They are repulsed at

Bahur—Movements and depredations of Mahrattas—Small force sent

to meet them—This returns— Capture and sack of Negapatam—
Europeans subsequently released— Value of the plunder

—Arrival of

Comte de I'onlouse—Her cargo
—Arrival of ship from Pegu, and

another from Mergui—Arrivals of I'enthievre and of ship carrying

property of Imam Sahib—Ghulam Husain and Khan Bahadur arrive
—Former visits Governor—Widow of Nawab and other ladies depart
for Vellore—Meeting of Euroj^eans at house of Deputy Governor
— Letters to Goveinor from Raghoji Bhonsla, chief of the Mahrat-
tas—Vital Pandit and son imprisoned

—Seizure of papers of former
— Precautions taken against attack at Pondichery

— Diarist leaves the

town for a festival—News of movements and depredations of Mahrat-

tas—Diarist thereupon returns—Mahi-attas plunder Sadras—Eepulsed
from the fort—Rumour of contemplated flight of Safdar 'Ali Khan
from Ai'cot—Presents for Governor from Raja of Tanjore—Employ-
ment of labourers on private woik prohibited

—
Selling prices of

tobacco fixed—M. Signard embarks for Mahe— Proclamation forbidding
sale of intoxicating liquoi-s

—Letter to Governor from Raghoji Bhonsla
—Punishment of certain parties for disobedience of notice touching

employment of labourers—Order issued by Supremo Council regard-

ing use of liquor of any kind—Particulars of this Mode of

publication
—Letter and presents to Governor from Raja of Cochin—

Letter for Governor from Mahratta camp—State of affairs at Trichi-

noi^oly owing to investment by Mahrattas—Cbanda Sahib appeals to

Safdar 'Ali Khan for help
—Large sura subscribed b}' friends to buy off

Mahrattas—This tendered, but declined—Arrival of Pojur Muhammad
'All and others—Apparent object of their visit—Arrival of ship
from INIacao—Tjetter from agent of French at Mahratta camp to

Governor— Details of operations of Bade Sahib for relief of Trichi-

nopoly
—He totally routed before that place, after d.'feating Mahrattas

at Dindigul—Alleged to have fallen—Grief of relatives at Pondichery
--Death of Bade Sahib contradicted—Lascar murders his wife—
Letter from agent of French at Mahratta camp, and Italian physi-
cian of Chanda Sahib—^Trichinopoly captured by Mahrattas—Chanda
Sahib made prisoner —Great sorrow on receipt of news—Letter to

Governor from Safdar 'Ali Khan—Arrival of Chinna Snn,jurdm—
18
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CH\r VI Governor sends letter to Eaghoji Bhonsla—Tlusain Tahir presents a

palanquin to Kanakaraja Mudali—Arrival of Khan Bahadur and

1740. Hakim Sahib.

impcsiiion Thursday, [22nd December 17JfO, or]
* 12th Mar-

t"x?""^' gazhi of Baudri,—An unprecedented injustice has

been perpetrated in Pondichery. Kanakaraja Mudali,

who now acts as dubash, suggested to the Governor

that he could obtain much money by levying tribute

in the shape of a tax on incomes, not only from all

the merchants of the Company, and other wholesale

and retail traders in the town, but also from the

Arcot dealers, Komuttis, Guzer^tis, and others, who

had fled thither owing to the incursions of the Mah-

rattas. The following list shows the names of those

on whom this ruinous tax has been imposed, as well

as the amounts which they have to pay :
—The

L^^ftiiosc Company's merchants, 1,000 pagodas; S^shachala

Chetti, 500 pagodas ; Muttaiya Pillai, 300 pagodas ;

myself, 400 pagodas ; Parasurama Pillai, 200 pagodas ;

Balu Chetti' s agent, 300 pagodas, etc., etc. On
Ambalava Chetti, a cloth-merchant, a tax of 61

pagodas was assessed. He refused to pay the

Punish- demand, and was thereupon thrown into iail, and
nient of

wnHing
forced to pay 122 pagodas, or double the amount of

"^*"^"
the tax originally fixed. As an example to others,

he and two or three ocher merchants, who remained

obdurate, were imprisoned until the taxes imposed on

them had all been paid.

• Hie in original ; apparently aa error for 11.

I
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Sunday, [25th December 17k-0, or'\ Ik-th Mdrgazhi of Chap. yi.

Baudri.— On the morning of this day, I sent a hired 1740.

TV AT Tt I -\T TT Peon setit

peon named Aiyam JPerum^ii, to rorto ^ovo. He
^^^,'^^1^

reached there at 4 in the afternoon. On his arrival,
*'^^**"

news.

he found that it was overrun by 500 Mahratta horse-

men, who were pillaging the houses. When he got

as far as the place called the "
little town," he depo-

sited his clothes at the foot of a tree, and was proceed-

ing towards the Dutch fort. He then observed that

some Mahrattas had attacked it from the rear, and witnesses
eajjlure of

having overpowered the artillerymen, had captured Mi;hl.atta8.

the Dutch Deputy Governor, his wife, and children.

He saw them at the moment when their hands had

been bound, and they were being held captive by

their conquerors. He fled, and met some Brahmans

who had been wounded by the Mahrattas at the fort.

The man passed the night under a tree, and was

a spectator of all the outrages committed by the

attacking party. He left Porto Novo at about a

watch before daybreak.

Monday, [26th December 11kO, or] 15th, Mdrgazhi of ^J^l^^^f^;

Raudri.—The peon returned to Pondichery at about !"or'''''"'"

10, and communicated to me the news recorded

above. I immediately made it known to the Gover-

nor, who despatched two or three peons to Porto

Novo to gather further tidings.

From 1 in the morning, when the peon returned
J|^^/^*f^'j

from Porto Novo with news that it had been pillaged, roii'if.*''*^

until the evening, preparations for defence were

being made within the town of Pondichery. The
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1740.

Adventuri'S
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to watcli
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Chap. VI. people living outside the ramparts were ordered, by
beat of tom-tom, to come into the fort ; and at in

the evening, all the gates were shut.

Tuesdai/, 27th December 17UO, or 16th Mdnjazhl

oj Raadri—The following intelligence was made

known this morning. It seems that yesterday

half-a-dozen Mahrat'^a horsemen were seen to the

west of Cuddalore, and a scout was sent thence

to observe their movements. Before, however, he

could start on his mission, it looked as though
the enemy were approaching the town. Thereupon,
two shots were fired from the ramparts of Tiruppap-

puliyiir, and they fled. The scout was soon on their

track. He was observed, and one of the horsemen

gave chase, and struck at him with a sword. The

scout ^carried a cudgel, and aiming a blow at his

opponent, knocked the weapon from his grasp : he

then went to Fort St. David, and reported the whole

affair to the Goveaior there, who was pleased, and

presented him with two j'ards of broad-cloth, seven

pagodas, and twenty measures of rice. A little

later, on the same day, a party of fifty or sixty

Mahratta horsemen was seen by the garrison of BahUr

hovering near that place : twenty or thirty musket

shots fired at the horsemen put them to flight. The

commanding officer came to Pondichery yesterday

evening ; and it is rei)orted that the Mahrattas

thereupon plundered the country around Bahiir.

At 8 this morning, people came hurrying into

Pondichery, bearing intelligence that the Mahrattas

lliseallun-

tr.v and
escape.

Mahrattas
repulsed at

iiahar.
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had pillaged tlie houses at Teniial, and that their chap. vi.

cavalry had advanced as far as Villianallur, Ushtu 1740.

tank, Arumpatai Pillai's choultry, and Ozhukarai, piii^^.-

ill-treating and plundering the passers by. At 9,

the Governor sent a detachment of soldiers to Ozhu-

karai; they being accompanied by Muttaiya Pillai,

and fifty sepoys. The mounted men and sepoys who smaii force
J ^ < ^ '' sent to meet

were in attendance on the Muhammadan visitors at ^'^""•

Pondichery were also called out, and sent to Ozhu-

karai. Before they could arrive there, they learnt

that the Mahrattas had gone to Yazhudaviir. They

thereupon returned, and reached Pondichery at 4

in the afternoon.

The history of the Mahratta depredations, as con-

tained in a letter written from Porto Novo, is as

follows:—On the mornmg of Saturday, the 3 3th .vcwuntof

[24th December], 2,000 Mahratta horsemen started M"i»'itfcas.

from Tiruvannamalai, ostensibly to go to Trichino-

poly. They rode due south as far as Tyagadrug,
then turned eastwards, and arrived at Yridhachalam

in the night. The distance between «Tii'uvauriamalai

and Yridhachalam is fifty miles. The detour made

by them to the south was ten miles. They thus

rode sixty miles in one day. The next morning, they
left Yridhachalam, and arrived at midday, at about thoj cover

'' lin miles in

eighteen Indian hours after sunrise, at Porto Novo,

covering fifty miles, and thus completmg the whole

distance of 110 miles in a day and-a-half. The

Mahratta freebooters occupied Chitrachuvadi, about

two miles to the west of Porto Novo, and maltreated

a (lav and-
a-lialf.
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rom
Novo

Chap. VI. and robbed the travellers who passed that way. In

1740. the meantime, two peons bearing letters started
Out rjiifos

comniittea from the Dutch factory for Negapatam. When

they approached Chitrachavadi, they perceived the

marauders and cume running back, warning every one

whom they met of the presence, in the vicinity, of the

Mahratta horse. In a short time, the people flocked,

with their movables, into the factory, from all

PoopU;fU;o quarters of Porto Novo. It was crowded ; and those
from I'orto J-

who could not find room in the buildings of the

factory itself, ran to the native craft lying near the

river bank, and got into them for safety. Every
one of these was calculated to hold some forty or

fifty persons, but this being a time of peril, between

200 and 300 entered each, so that they grounded and

could not be moved. Six or seven other boats, fully

laden with cloths, were moored near the bank ; one of

them carried bales belonging to Chakkaraiyappa

Mudali, another those of Nachiyappa Mudali, the

third those of Andiyappa Mudali, the fourth con-

tained my goods, the fifth those of Kunja Pillai, and

the remaining two had on board the stocks of retail

merchants. The 2,000 Mahratta horsemen now hove

in sight. Five hundred of these advanced towards

the river bank on the southern side of the town,

whilst 600 more moved to the northern ; and thus

the whole 1,000 completely surrounded it as though

in a not, and entering it from all sides, dispersed

in small parties of three or four, pillaghig every

house. Those who remained in their dwellings wer^

Capturo of

Negapatam

I
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beaten, and plundered of everjtMng. Only a cubit chap. vi.

length of cloth was given to them to cover their 1740.

nakedness. Some were forced to hold the horses sack of the

of their captors, whilst others were made to carry
the spoils of the conquerors on their heads. In the

meantime, the body of horse which had marched

in the direction of the river bank caught sight of

the boats, and forced those who had taken refuge pateof

in them to come out. The people were stripped, and took refuge

robbed of everything; some were wounded, and ''°^*^'

others were soundly whipped. Some threw them-

selves into the river to make their escape, and twelve

of these perished. The Mahrattas next hauled the

craft which were laden with merchandise up to the

bank, and seized their contents. Only one escaped
their violence, and as luck would have it, it was that

which carried my property. It was lying stranded

a little way from the others ; consequently, the

goods were not captured, and the men in it were left

unmolested. The 500 horsemen next rode to the

Dutch factory, the srates of which were shut ao^ainst Mahrattas
•^ ' * '^ attack t ho

them. AVhilst this was going on, 500 of the 1,000 E^r.
mounted troops who were engaged in pillaging the

town appeared on the northern side of the factory,

which was now surrounded by 1,000 men. Some of

these occupied themselves in breaking in the wicket

of the gate, and others threw rope-ladders over the

tops of the buildings, and succeediug in climbing up,

lowered themselves into them. The gate was now

forced, and the whole of the Mahratta horse rushed
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Chap. VI.
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into the factory. Every one there was seized, and

stripped stark naked. Some received sword-cuts, and

others were scourged with whips. They were each

given two cubits length of cloth, and driven out of

the fort. Deputy Governor Astruc, his wife and three

daughters, and seven or eight Dutchmen, were made

prisoners. The Mahrattas left the fort with their

captives and spoil, some of the respectable inhabit-

ants of the place being forced to serve as carriers ;

and at 6 in the evening they pitched their camp on

a plain two miles outside of the town. Those who

had been made to do duty as porters were then driven

away, but the European captives were detained all

night. They were released only the next morning,

and were sent back to the factory in the custody of

sixty horsemen. These men ransacked the place,

and took whatever had escaped the marauders on the

previous day. The value of the plunder of the fac-

tory may be estimated at 1 ,00,000 pagodas, and that

of the town at 50,000, giving a total spoil of 1,50,000

pagodas. Such were the contents of the letter from

Porto Novo.

Frif^a//, 30fh Dccethher 11kO^ or 19th Mdrgazhi of

Randrl.—This morning at 8, the French ship Comto

(Id Tonlousf, captain, M. Porte-barre, which had

been to Manilla, reached iho roadstead She has

on board 250 Acheen horses, bales of Indian hemp,

sulphur ... *

* Blank in the original.
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[Sunday, Ist Januartf 17kl, or']
21st Mdnjazld of Chap. vr.

Uandrl.—This was a feast day, on account of the 1741.
New year's

new year.
•^"J^-

Sunday, 8th Jannani 17hi, or 28th MdrgazU
'^^l^;'^f^^l

of Raudri.—A ship . . .
* from Pegu arrived ^'^''•

this morning at 10. Her commander is M. Fuel.

Her cargo consists of four horses, ... *

[Monday], 9th January 17Jfl, oi' 29th Mdrgazhi of
^l"^^^^^""

Jtaudrl.—The following is the lading of a ship
•^''^'*'-

which arrived from Mergui :
— ... *

Tuesday, 10th January 171^1, or 30th Mdrgazhi of S;'L".r.

liaudri.—The Ppnthievre, captain, M. Dubois, came

to an anchor here at 9 this morning, announcing her

arrival by firing twenty-one guns. The salute was

returned by the fort. Two hundred boxes containing

silver were landed.

Thursday, 12fh Januari/ 7747, or 3rd Tai of
Anivaiof

t/ ' * »' snip w i»ii

m
sain

anil Kliaii

lialiail

ai iiVf,

Raudri,—This forenoon at 11, a ship carrying KUmv-ins
. ti> Imam

certain property and goods belonging to Imam Sahib ^^^'^''^

put in here. He, however, is not on board.

Saturday, llfth January 17Ul, or 5fh Tai of f'''"''-

Raudri.—Mir Ghulam Husain and Khan Bahadur Haiwuim

arrived this evening at 5, from Arcot, in view to

escort the undermentioned ladies to the fort at

Vellore : viz., the widow of Naw;ib Dost 'Ali Khay

the wife of Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan, the widow of

Hasan 'Ali Khan, the wife of Chaudd, Sfihib, and

other ladies of position. A party went out to

* Blank in the original.

1»
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Chap. VI.
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meet them. Kh^n Bahadur entered the town in the

mornmg and Mir Ghulam Husain in the evening.

The arrival of the former was honoured by a salute of

seven guns, and that of the latter bj one of nine.

[8?M?.^a//],
ISfli January 17^1^ or 6th Tai oj

RaudrL—This afternoon at 4, Mir Ghulam Husain

paid a visit to the Governor. The nature of his

reception is described below . . .
*

Monday, 16th January 171^1, or 7th Tai of Rau-

dri.—At noon, the widow of Nawab Dost 'Ali Khan,

the wife of Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan, the widow of

Hasan 'All KMn, and all the other ladies—with

the exception of Ohand^ Sdbib's wife and the wife

of Bad6 S^ihib—accompanied by the brother-in-law

of Nawab Safdar 'Ali KMn, Pol^r Muhammad 'All's

son, and Mir Ghulam Husain, set out on their way
to the fort at Yellore. It was 2 o'clock when they

passed out of the town-gate. Their departure was

announced by a salute of twenty-one guns.

Wrdnesday, 18th January 17hi, or 9lh Tad of

Raudri.—This afternoon at about 3, there was a

general meeting of the Europeans mentioned below,

at the house of the Deputy Governor, in which,

however, the Governor did not take part : the priests

of the churches of . . . ,* of St. Paul, and of

the Capuchins, the members of Council, M. Legou,

M. Dulaurens, M. Signard, M. Boyclleau, M. Miran

. . . ,* all the officers, and the sergeants.

* Blank in tho original.
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The meeting dispersed at 6. The object of it Chap. vi.

was . . .
*

17^.

B'riday, 20tli Janvari/ 17k^l, or 11th Tai of ^etterto^ -^ Governor

Rau'Iri.—This forenoon at 11, three messengers S.oji

arrived, bearinsr letters to the Governor. Thev 'hiefofthe

came from Raghoji Bhousla, the chief of the Mahrat-

tas, who is now investing the fort at Trichino-

polj ; and one of tliem was a Brahman. They deli-

vered to the Governor two letters addressed to him ;

and another for Vital Pandit. On receipt of these,

the Governor summoned Vital Pandit, and asked

him to examine them, and let him know the persons

for whom they were intended, etc. Vital Pandit,

after doing this, replied that one of them was written

to the Governor by Raghoji Bhonsla, that another

was addressed to him by his [Vital Pandit's] son, and

that the third was to himself from the same person.

He then took the letter directed to him, and handed

the other two to the Governor. There were also Letters
also for

communications for delivery at Madras, Fort St. m?,S**

David, Negapatam, and Sadras ; and Vital Pandit p'^ccs.

interpreted to the Governor the superscription on

each of these. Thereupon the latter, after reflect-

ing for a while, asked the messengers whether he

should arrange for the transmission of the letters,

or whether they would carry them themselves.

They replied that the orders of their master were

that they should abide by the instructions of Vita]

* ]31ank iu the original.
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Pandit. The Governor thereupon received them all.

The contents of those addressed to him, were :
—

*
• • •

Sund-tij^ 22nd Jauuarij ITkl^ or 13th Tal of

Baudrl.—Tho following occurred to-day : Vital

I'audit and his younger son were summoned to the

fort, and confined there. A new gallows, broad

enough to admit of two executions, was erected

opposite to the court-house this evening at 5,

A search was instituted in the house of Vital

Pandit for all letters and communications written

on palmyra leaves. Tiruv^ngada Pillai, Tanappa

Mudali, and Muttaiya Pillai, servants of the Com-

pany, who were deputed for the work, brought away,
for examination, all documents of this description

to the fort, and sealed the house.

Monday, 23rd January 17hi, or Ihth Tal of

Randri.— This morumg at 8, a proclamation was

made by beat of tom-tom ordaming the removal of

houses, trees, and all obstructions, in the suburbs

of the town outside the ramparts ; viz., in Muttiyal-

p^ttai, and in the hamlets opposite to the Vazhudavilr,

Villianallur, and Cuddalore gates. The object was

to lay bare the country around Pondichery. In

the evening, another notification by beat of tom-tom

was made. By it, every one residing m the town

was commanded, on pain of fines and penalties,

not to send out to or receive from those residing

* Blank in the orig^H],
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outside the walls, any letters or other communica- Chap, vl

tions, unless they had been previously submitted to, i74i.
*' r J Cominuni-

and the contents thereof had been inspected by, ^'V,'"hose

Kanakaraya Mudali. A third proclamation was made forbidden.

at 6 in the evening, forbidding anyone to leave the

town after 1 o'clock at night, and threatening those
^^"^J^^^j.

who disobeyed the order with imprisonment and fine, prohibited.

Sunday, 29 Ih January 17Jfl, or 20tli, Tai of Diarist

Uandri—At 7 in the morning, Ariyappa Mudali and S-I?.'^*

I set out for Tiruv^ngadapuram,* to take part in the

fire-festival. At 2 in the afternoon, news arrived

that a body of 1,000 Mahratta cavalry had been seen

coming from the south ; that a detachment of thirty

or forty horsemen had on their march entered Tirup-

pS,ppuliyiir, and pillaged the houses there ; that at

the Gadilam, on the road between TiruppappuliyOr News of

and Fort St. David, a body of Mahratta horse was 'jloSued

stopping travellers, and plundering them ; that some lattas.

houses at Manjakuppam had also been raided ; that

another body of cavalry, moving towards Sadras,

had sacked Singarikoyil and Azhisapakkam, near

VillianalMr, seized Tennal Krishna Reddi and a few

others, and ill-treated them; that four or five horse-

men had been seen near Ozhukarai ; and that, on

receipt of this news, the Governor of Pondichery had

ordered all the gates of the town to be shut. A

This is usually referred to os Kaiiga Pillai's Brahman village. It

was named after Tiruv^ngaija Pillai, the father of RaTiga Pillai, by whom it

was founded. It adjoined the choultry of wliich such freijaont mention is

made in the diary, and was destroyed by the Mysore troops in 1760.
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messonger bearing this intelligence was immediately

despatched to me, and on receipt thereof I at once

set out by the road passing along the sea-shore, and

arrived at Pondichery at 5 in the evening. The

1,000 Mahratta horsemen were reported to have

proceeded northwards.

Thursday, 2ml February 17Ul, or 2lfth Tai of

Raiulri.—The Mahrattas who were stated to have

gone in a northerly direction, turned back, and went

south. On their march northwards, they went to

Sadras, and plundered the town, but when they

approached the Dutch fort, the 200 sepoys who
manned the walls fired a volley at them. Shot and

shell were also discharged from the cannon mounted

on the walls ; and the Mahrattas were put to rout,

with a loss of eight or ten men. On their march

southwards, the Mahrattas pillaged the villages on

their route, violated many women, and committed

numerous other outrages. They then advanced on

Manjakuppam and Tiruppappuliyur.

Saturday, 18th Fehrua.ry llkl^ or 11th Mdsi

of Raiidri.—T]ie news current this day in Pondi-

chery is that Nawab Safdar 'Ali KMn is unwilling

to stay at Arcot, and is preparing to depart for the

fort at Gingee ; that as the Nawab himself sets the

example of flight, others will follow him, and abandon

Arcot; and that nothing is known of affairs at

Trichinopoly.

Sundaii, 19th Fcbriuiri/ 17Ifl, or 12th Mdsi of

Baudri.—Presents from the Raja of Tanjore arrived
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at 4 in the afternoon. The individual named K^tava- Chap. vi.

rayan, who on a former occasion visited Pondicherj, 1741.
I^r(*s6nts for

followed in a palanquin. Accompanied by the Gov-
['°^''™o'"

ernor's palanquin, a member of Council set out with ofTanjore.

Kanakaraya Mudali and S^shachala Chetti, and went

with drums beating, and flags flying, as far as my
garden-house, whence they escorted the bearers of 57h|'^?"

the gifts to the town. When these were taken to

the Governor's house, a salute of eleven guns was

fired from the fort.

Tuesday/, 21st FAn-uary 171^1, or llfth Mad of S^f
Baadri.—At 3 in the afternoon of this day, procla- oli °.riva7o

work pro-

mation was made in Pondichery by beat of tom-tom ^''^ited.

that labouring coolies should not engage in any

private work, but should be at the disposal of the

Company, from 5 [in the morning] ; and that those

who worked for private individuals in the town would

render themselves liable to fine and imprisonment.

Wed7tesda//, 22nd February 171^1, or 15th Mdsi s^'PinR,•' ' t/ ' ' prices of

of Raudri.—At 1 1 this morning, it was proclaimed nxefr°

by beat of tom-tom that the selling price of tobacco

at the warehouse would be 1 fanam per ten palams,*

and that retail dealers would sell it at the rate of

7 pies a palam.

Thursday, 23rd February 17k.l, or 16th Mdsi of m. Mgnurd
embiU'ks

Raudri.—M. Signard embarked on board a ship for f'^' ^'"'^•^^•

Mahd, as Administrator of that place. I bade him

farewell at 7 this morning.

* A palam = 1'25 oz.
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Tuesday, 27th ^
Fehrnarij 17hi, or Slst Mdsi of

Raiidri.—It was notified by beat of tom-tom, at 5

in the morning, that no toddy or intoxicating liquors

of any kind should hereafter be sold, and that those

who contravened the order would be punished with

fine.

At 3 this afternoon, three couriers from Raghoji

Bhonsla, the Mahratta chieftain encamped at Trichi-

nopoly, brought a letter to the Governor, the cont-ents

of which were :
—

. . . f

Wednpsday, 28th % Fehniary 17Jfl, or 22nd Mdsi

of Raiidri.—It having been found this morning that

a peon had employed a bricklayer and a labourer

to work after 6 on his ground, at the building site

allotted on the bank of the Upp^ru river, he and the

workmen were imprisoned.

To-day
—Wednesday—notices were exhibited by

order of the Council, in the fort, the court-house, and

the church, and at the town-gates, and were to the

following effect :

" The Supreme Council of Pondi-

chery, acting under instructions from the King
of France, decrees, on the 27th § February 1741,

corresponding to the 21st M^si of Raudri, and makes

it known to all the white and black population of

Pondichery, that the consumption of intoxicating

li((uors should bo discontinued, as far as possible.

* Sic in origfinal. But tho correct date is 2StIi.

f Blank in tlic orif^inal.

X Sic in origfinal. Hut the oorroctdato is Ist March.

§ Sic in original. Rut the correct dnte is 28th.
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during the present emergency ; it being known that Chap. vr.

the excessive drinking of these causes many diseases 1741.

during the hot months of the year. Let it therefore

be an imperative rule that any person, to whatsoever

race he may belong, who sells or causes to be sold,

from the 1st March to the 1st September, brandy,

liqueurs, Batavia rum, Colombo arrack, Goa rum, Paiticaiars

pattai arrack,* or other spirituous liquor, or who in

any other way acts in contravention of this order,

shall be punished with imprisonment for a year, and

shall also be liable to a fine of 1,000 pagodas. One

part of the fine realized shall go to the Company,
another to the poor-box, and the remainder to the

person who gives information of such surreptitious

sale. Let it not be thought that this is an idle

command. It is intended to strictly enforce it.

Any person, whether a Tamilian, f or a Pariah, or of Pmiish-
ment for

any other class, who sells or gives spirituous liquor oi^der^*"^

to a soldier or any other person, or who carries it

for hire, shall, on proof thereof, be punished with

whipping in the court-house, be branded on the right

shoulder with the figure of a dog, and be driven beyond
the bounds of the town. Anv one who possesses

cocoanut trees growing in a garden or the backyard
of a house, and who sells, or causes to be sold, to any

* Liquor made from coarse sugar
—either cane or palm—in the manu-

facture of which the bark of various kinds of acacias is used, with the
double view of preventing the flavour being nauseous, and iacreasing tho

strength. Hence the name pattai = bark.

+ This refers to caste Hinduft.

SO
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Chap, VI. one even the least' quantity of toddy,* either in

1741^ the garden, backyard, or any other locality, or who

drinks or causes another to drink toddy shall be

punished with imprisonment and fine as aforesaid.

Toddy-drawers may convert toddy into vinegar, and

All persons soll it. It is furthor decreed by the Council that
possessing

!ilk?-T^ every person having liquors as aforesaid in his

astoTibn" house, shall, within three days, repair to the office

of registry, and sign a declaration before M. Desma-

r^ts setting forth the quantity in his possession. In

default, he shall be liable to a fine of 200 pagodas,

and the liquors found in his possession will be

seized, and confiscated for the use of the hospital.

Those Those who sign the declaration as aforesaid, shall

i^wrtiOT
^® entitled to retain possession of such quantity as

pany^ur- is allowcd by rule ; the remainder will be conveyed
chiisin^ the
balance.

-fco the Compauy s storehouse and the value thereof

paid to the owners. These orders shall be obeyed by
all." Such was the tenor of the notices displayed

in the above-mentioned localities.

Festival of Tliiirsdai/, yst-f March 17Ul, or 23rd Mdsi of
Kaniiin.

' '

Raudri.—This was observed as a gala day, in honour

of Kama n. J

Prooiamn- Friday, 2nd § MarrJi 17k.l, or 2Iffh Mdsi of
fioil of

Supreme lUndri .
—TMs aftomoon at 4, a European on horse-

Council.

* The fermpnted juice of the cocoanut and nlso of the wild date

.palmyra, and sago palms. When first drawn, it is sweet and refreshing;
but fermcntaHon soon sets in and it then hccomes an intoxicant.

t kic in ori^nal. Hut the correct date is 2nd.

\,
The Indian Cupid.

§ Sic in origiaal. liut the correct date is 3rd.
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back, attended by the court accountant Azhaga chap. vi.

Pillai, and a drummer, proclaimed, through each 1741.

street, and at the city gates, the order of the Council,

copies of which had been exhibited on the 22nd

Masi [1st March], at the court-house, fort, town-

gates, and the church. The Eui'opean first read out .Mo^i^of

the notice in French ; Azhaga Pillai, of the account- non.

ant caste, next explained the same in Tamil ; and

finally the drum was beaten. The prohibition of

the sale of brandy, toddy, and other intoxicating

liquors, was notified in this fashion.

^aturdau. {3rd\* March 17/^1, or 25th Mdsi ot Letter and

Raudri.—This forenoon at 11, Narauappaiyan, an |^v.,n,

envoy from the Raja of Travancore brought a letter, emor

accompanied by presents, to the Governor. He came

by land as far as Karikal, and taking a boat thence,

arrived at Pondichery. A salute of seven guns
was fired when he delivered the gifts and letter to

the Governor. The latter, after perusing the com-

munication, conversed with him for a while, pre-

sented him with a turban and shawl, and bade him piesent
ni;ule lu

farewell. T^he envoy took leave, and repaired to
'*""'

his lodgings.

Tandavar^ya Pillai arrived to-day from Madras.

Sunday, Uth-\ March 17^1, or 26th Mdal of liau- Letter to

(^\ernor

dri.—This forenoon at about 11, a messeng^er bearing from m»ji-

a letter to the Governor, arrived from the camp
*^*'"'''

mcore
for Got-

Sic in. original. But the correct date is 4th.

t Sic in origiual. But the coryeot date is 5tb,
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Chap. VI. of the Mahrattas at Trichinopoly. The guards at

;l74i, the gate, observing it with him, took him before the

Governor, who received it.

Exodus Wednesday, 15th March 17Ifl, or 6th Pamjimi

Joi.vor' of Randri.—The news to-day is the following : The

seirant's! Muhammadan table-servants, torch-bearers, and a

host of others employed in the fort at Trichinopoly,

being no longer able to maintain themselves there,

have abandoned the place, and are taking service

elsewhere. Some five or six of the table-servants

and torch-bearers have arrived here, at the house of

Chanda Sahib. According to the information fur-

Sfefort
nished by them, the people in the fort are incapable

probabil of holdiug out any longer ; there is no safety there ;

Great want thov are starviutj for want of rice and other neces-
of food. •'

saries of life; each house has been ransacked, and

all the grain found has been consumed ; a store

of rice discovered in the house of a Pathan * has been

brought out, and sold at the rate of a rupee a seer

—the supply lasting for no more than two days;

the leading men have exhausted all their resources
;

and they have, after deep consideration, come to the

conclusion that on the expiry of the nine days of

the Muharram,t they must sally forth and fight to

the last, and that there is no other alternative.

* This is the name commonly applied in Southern India to Afghans,

and more especially to ^.luhammadans of the country, of Af>{han de.sccnt.

t A period of fasting and public mourning observed during the first

month of the Muhammadan lunar year, in commemoration of the death of

Hasan and of his brother Husain (A.D. 669 and 680). This terminates in

the ceremonies of the 'Ashura,
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This report has caused a good deal of anxiety and Chap. vi.

distress amongst the inmates of the house of Chanda 1741.

^ahib here. Further, it seems that five or six days tiicnewson
'

•' family of

ago, Chanda Sahib caused a letter to be conveyed to sIS*

Nawab Safdar 'All Khan at Ch^tpattu, in which he Letter from

stated, in unequivocal terms, that he was so closely safdarAu
^ '' Khan.

invested by the Mahrattas that it was of no avail to

hold out against the siege any longer, and that if

Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan and his other kinsmen neg-

lected to treat with the Mahrattas at once, they Appeals for
'' succour.

might regard him as lost for ever. Nawab Safdar

'All Khan thereupon summoned Poliir Muhammad

'All, and proposed that in view of the perilous

nature of the situation of Chanda Sahib, they should

contrive to obtain some money for payment to the safdarAn
•^ ^ "^ Khan ami

Mahrattas, in order to allow him and his men to scribe iTr^o

escape without dansfer to their lives. Believins: that buy offr >=> & Mahrattas.

22 lakhs of pagodas would be necessary to effect

this, they subscribed amongst themselves, as follows,

to make up that sum : Nawab Safdar 'All Khan, five

lakhs ; his mother, five lakhs ; Chanda Sahib's wife,

five lakhs ; the wife of Bad^ Sahib, five lakhs ; Polar

Muhammad 'All, one lakh ; and 'All Naqi, one

lakh. The wives of Chanda Sahib and BadS Suhib

then wrote to the Mahrattas offering to pay this This ten.

amount, on condition that they discontinued opera- dccuneli"'

tions. But they replied that in the absence of

orders from their chief they could not comply with

this request.

Such is the state of political a&airs at present.
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Chap. VI.

1741.
Governor
loaves for

Ozhukanii.

Arrival of
H. Muham-
mad All
and All

Naqi.

Their
reception

Apparent
object of

their visit

ThcT
depart-

Return to
Madras of

Tandava-
raya Pillai

Thursday, 16th March 171^1, or 7th Panguni of

Raudrl.—The Governor went to Ozliukarai to-day

at , . .
* The following is an account of

what took place there :
—

. . .

*

Tuesda//, 21st March 174-1, or 12th Panguni oj

Raiidri.—Polur Muhammad 'Ali and the son of

Taqi Sahib, named 'Ali Naqi, arrived this afternoon

at 3, from Vellore. A member of Council, with

Kanakaraya Mudali and Muttaiya Pillai, went out

from the fort with tom-toms, cymbals, drums and

horns, to meet them, but the two i\Iuhammadans

were in such haste that they had entered the city

ere the deputation could reach the gate. The

object of their visit seems to be this : Chanda

Sahib has been so closely beleaguered in the fort

at Trichinopoly, by the Mahratta army, that he has

been reduced to the greatest straits, and is despair-

ing of his life. It is their wish to save him and

Bade Sahib, by offering to pay to the enemy any
amount that they may demand ; but their \NT.ves,

when applied to for money, have refused to give any

help. This has led them to hasten hither.

Wednesday, 22nd March 17^1, or 13th Panguni of

Raudri.—Pollk Muhammad 'xUi, and 'Ali Naqi both

left for the fort at Vellore this night, at 8.

Saturday, 25th March 17Ul, or 16th Panguni of

Raudri.—This morning at 10, Tandavaraya Pillai

returned to Madras on board my sloop.

* Blank in the original.
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Sunday, 26th March 17/fl, or J7th Panguni of chap. vi.

Raudri.—A ship arrived in the roads at noon, from 1741.
, Arriviil of

Macao. ship from
Macao.

Monday, 27th March 17hi, or 18th Panguni of Letter to
•^ (Tovernor

Raudri.—The Governor of Pondichery received a [or'Fr^fc'h

letter at 10 this morning, from the agent of the canip."^"

French, who is in the Mahratta camp at Trichi-

nopoly. In this it was stated that Bad^ Sahib quitted

the fort at Madura, with 4,000 horse, and reached

that at Dindigul ; that when the Mahrattas ap-

proached with a body of 2,000 cavalry to attack him,

he sallied out, and engaged and routed them ; that Rout of-^. Mahrattas

he next moved to Manalparai, about seven miles to
^* '^.^//^i'^'"'

the west of Trichinopoly, and there pitched his camp
^'''"^'

on Monday, 11th Panguni [20th March] ; that on

hearing this news Raghoji Bhonsla marched with

10,000 horse, and invested the camp of Bade Sahib ; ^I'^^'^'p

and that the two hostile armies encountered each i','imn°n"

other in battle for nine hours, from sunrise on po'y-

Tuesday, 12th [21st]. In this action, 2,000 or 3,000

Mahratta horsemen fell. Bade Sahib's army suffered

an equal loss. This commnnder fought valiantly,

and fell covered with wounds ; two from musket balls, "ekiiuKi.
' and army

two from arrows, and one from a sword. AVhen WZuu

both he and SMiq Sclhib—the son-in-law of Bad^

Sahib's elder sister and an officer of high rank in the

army—had fallen, the Muhammadnn ranks gave way,
and fled. The Mahrattas, on going over the field of

battle, found the corpses of the three persons men-

tioned above. Raghoji Bhonsla, however, sent away
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Chap. VI. that of Bad6 S^liib in a palanquin, to Chandl Sdhib

1741. at Trichinopolj. On receipt of the letter contain-

saidtohave [jicr these tidino^s, the Governor sent Kanakaraya
been sent o o ' »

sawb!"''" Mudali and Muttaiya Pillai to the residences of Bad^

Sahib and Chandd S^hib, for the purpose of convey-

Governor ing the uows to the inmates. AVhen the Muham-
sendsinti-

• j i

^,*^°^'^'{"
madan women in Bad^ Sahib's house received the

relatives,

message, they set up a loud cry. The wife of Chandd

S^hib went to Bad^ Sahib's house, and wept in com-

pany with those there. The other Muhammadan

ladies resident in Pondichery likewise repaired

thither, and sympathized with the mourners. All

Great the malo Muhammadans assembled in the street

inconse- bofore the house, and cried aloud. Such was what
quence.

occurred this day.

Death of {Tuesday, 28th March 11hi, or] IMli [Pangimi of
Bade Sahib

i • ^ /-n ia c(ai -i >

dieted'" Raudrij.
—A letter came this day to Chanda bahib s

residence, from Chctpattu. It is now reported that

Bade Sahib is alive, and did not die from the effects

of his wounds.

Aiascar Wednesday, 29th March 171^1, or 20th Panguni
murders his

, • Tir^ a it i

*"«• of Raudn.—This evening, a lascar in Mirapalli got

drunk, stabbed his wife with a knife^ and killed her.

He was arrested, and cast into the fort prison, his

hands and feet being placed in irons.

Letter . \Thursday\ 30th March lYJfl, or 21st Panguni of
from '- -•

Ixl-A Bandri.—At 11 this morning, a letter written from

MiMjatta ^^^^ Mahratta camp at Trichinopoly by the agent em-

ployed by the French, and the Roman physician,*

This refers to Francisco Pereira—vide p. 47.
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was received. The contents were as follows :

" On chap, vi.

Saturday, the 16th instant [25th March], Raghoji 1741.
Givps

Bhonsla directed the Polio-ars,* the Kallar f of the accoimtof~ ' • •

storming of

Maravan Tondiman, and the Pindaris, J to scale the pou'by°"

walls of the fort at Trichinopoly, and they did so

simultaneously from all quarters. Chanda Sahib,

who was besieged there, seeing that his life would be

in danger if he remained any longer, treated for

terms, through the medium of a Pathan nobleman.

He agreed to pay a sum of twelve lakhs of rupees to chanda
Sahib

the Mahrattas, on condition that he should be allowed e^p"i>iate.

to retire in safety. At midnight of the same day,

he repaired to the Mahratta camp outside the fort,

together with his son, 'Abid Sahib, his son-in-law,

KMn Bahadur, and Sharif Sahib. When Raghoji

• These wore petty chieftains who occupied forest and hill tracts, and

who, in theory, rendered tribute and military service to the paramount
power. In practice, they but seldom paid the one, or rendered the other.

They were little if at all better than robber chiefs living; by plunder,
and incessantly quarrelling vrith one another. They were to a large extent

blotted out, during the subjugation of the country by the British ; those
who remained have settled down as respectable 1 mdholders, some beino"

men of influence and means.

t This is the name of a peculiar tribe or caste which is found
almost entirely in the Trichinopoly and Madura distiicts, chiefly the
former. The profession of the members of it is theft, and in this the

Kallar aro very adroit. The recognized head of the caste was the
" Maravan Tondiman " who was also the chieftain of another tribe called

the Maravar which, too, lived by robbery. I he countr_v inhabited mainly
by the Kallar, and at the present day known as Pudukotta, bore at the
time that Hanga Pillai wrote, the name of "

the Tondiman's land."

X The Pindaris were an organized mounted body of plunderers which
seems to have grown up during the wars of the later Muhammadan
dynasties in the Deccan. They attached themselves to the Mahrattas in
the latter part of the seventeenth century, and eventually became such a
formidable combination that special measures, whicli led to their osf inctioru

had to be taken against them Ly the Marquis of Haetinge, in lt>17.

21
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Chap. VI. BhoDsla met these four individuals, he said nothing,

1741. but disarmed and kept them in honorable custody in
Mahrattas . . . -.

ocoupythe Jug camp. 1 he fort at irichmopoly was occupied

by the Mahrattas, and their standard was hoisted

there." Such was the news of the war contained

in the letter which was received by the Governor,

soiroNv and read bv him with sorrow. He thereupon sent
created at •' ^

by theneTs. Kauakarfiya Mudali to communicate it to the inmates

of Chanda Sahib's house. On he;iring the news, the

wife of Chanda Sahib wept much, and was plunged

in grief.

Letter At 4 this aftemoon, a letter was brought from
confirming

hffeYSce. Chctpattu to Chauda Sahib's residence in Pondi-

chery, by a courier travelling on a camel. This, it

was reported, contained the intelligence that the

fort at Trichinopoly had been taken by the Mahrattas,

their flag being displayed there ; and that Chanda,

Sahib had fallen into their hands.

Governo^r
Somo mosscngors brought to-day a letter to the

iiilS'"' Governor from Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan.

Arrival of This aftomoon at 4, the ship Chinna Sunaiirdm
Chmna ' r v

fZr^r arrived from Manilla.

Governor Sundotj, Svcl * ApHl 17Jfl, ov Sl^tJi Panguni of
sends letter

Bhonfia"^'
I^(^ti(^^'^'—Four of the Company s peons set out with

a letter from the Governor, to Raghoji Bhonsla.

c. Mi.iiam- Wednesday, 13thi Apiil 17k-l, or k-ih Chiitirai
ma<l Khan '

Pomiu^ of Durmati.—This afternoon at 4, the son of
chery.

* Sic in original. But the correob date is 2nd.

f Sic in original. But the correct date is 12th.
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Chidambaram Muhammad Khan, who was on his Chap, vi

way to Madras, halted here, and was received by 1741.

Muttaiya Pillai, in whose house he was accommo-

dated.

\Thursday\ ll^tli
* Apnl 171^.1, or 5th Chiitlrai of Husain

Diirmati.—Husain Tahir sent a palanquin as a foKana

present to Kanakaraya Mudali. He went in it to Muiiaii.

the Governor, who authorized him to make use of it.

It was estimated that including the silver fittings

it must have cost 100 or 150 pagodas. This gift

was made to Kanakaraya Aludali in lieu of the rent

payable to him for the occupation by the ladies of

Husain T§,hir's family of a house of his.

Friday, 15th i AjjtU l^kly or 6th Chlitirai of Amvaiof

Durmaii.—This evening at 5, Khan Bahadur and Suakhn
Hakim Sdhib, who, accompanied .by 200 or 2c

^'^^'^'

Mahratta horsemen, had come to Yillianall^r,

which lies beyond the bounds of Pondichery, left

their escort there, and entered the town in company
with ... I This was announced at the gate

by a salute of fifteen guns.

* Sic in original. But the correct date is 13th.

t Sic in original. But the correct date is 1-lth.

X Blank in the original.
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CHAPTER YIl.

FROM APRIL 17TII, 171^1, TO MAY 25tu, 17J^^,

Presents to Governor from Eaghoji Bhonsla and Fatteh Sing—Release ot

Vital Pan^lit at request of Mahratta envoy
—

Quits Pondichery
—Council

takes head of peons to task for permitting this -Pjrty sent to recall

him— It and he seized by Mahrattas—Head of peons closely confined
—Envoy sent to obtain rendition of Vital Paudit—He and escort

seized by Mahrattas—In retaliation all Mahrattas in Pondichery im-

prisoned
—Precautions at Pondichery against attack—French envoy

being released, Mahratta merchants set at large
—Gates re-opened—

Deputation of Mahi-attas visits Governor—Departs promising to bring
Vital Pandit—Governor aud Councillors go to meet Mahrattas doing
this—Who refuse to give_him up without a hostage—Vital Pandit

subsequently permitted to return to Pondichery—Visits the Governor
—Head of peons released—Eeturn of bearers of presents to Mahi-attas
— Governor embarks for Karikal—Owing to a calm, disembarks—
Decides to travel by land—Arrangements made—Governor changes
his mind as to route—Departure postponed—Governor starts for

Karikal—Diarist and others follow—Governor returns by sea—Bonfire

festival—Diarist and head of peons recalled- -Ax-rival of Triton—
Governor reported to has-e been appointed a Director—Meeting of

Council to read despatcli
—

Kejoicings on advancement of the Gov-
ernor—Presents to him from 'All Naqi— Sailing of M. Febvi-ier as

Administrator of Karikal Arrival of 4ryo?7aufe—Presents to Gov-
ernor from Nasir Jang—Also from Polflr Muhammad 'AH— Order

forbidding sale of spirituous liquors rescinded- Presents from Khan
Bahadur to the Governor—Execution of a soldier—Arrival of ship
from France —Supreme Council declares streets free to both right
and left hand castes—Penalty for disobedience—Pranks played by
a soldier—Apprehended by guard—Death of Governor of Fort St,

David—Marks of respect shown—Eeturn of M. Golard from Karikal
—Departure of Bishop of Siam— Sailing of Due d'Orleans—Arrival of

squadron of M. de la Bourdonnais—Arrival of M. Dirois, Director of

Bengal— Governor makes presents to certain persons
—
Deputy Gov-

ernor assumes charge of Government—Departure for France of M.
Dumas—Proceedings on the occasion—Diarist starts for Cuddalore—
Return of Due d' Orleans from Acheen—News brought by her—
Her cargo

—Arrival of ships from Mergui, Yanam, Pegu, and Chander-

nagore, respectively—Arrival of three sliips from Chandernagore
one bringing M. Dupleix— lie lands-State reception—Diarist comes
from Cuddalore to pay his respects —Sailing of Due d'Orleane—Cargo--M. Golard, a passenger—Imprisonment of W. Ranga
Pijlai for neglect of duty— Governor visits Kalapfittai-Display and
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proceedings on the occasion—Entertained by diarist—Returns—In- Chaf.
quires into case against W. Eanga Pillai—Who is found guilty, and VII.

fined—Governor and wife go out to watch fishing
—Presents for

Governor from Safdar 'All Khan and others—Contract for supply of I'-il,

goods to Company—Return of ship from Manilla—Account of sales

there—Flag and kettle-drum for Governor from Emperor of Delhi
—State reception of these—Marriage of nephew of chief dubash—
Arrival of Ananta Aiyan—News of decease of Father Thomas—
Death of Captain Cordier- -Departure of Jean Fidon.

Monday, 18fh* April 171^-1, or 9th Chittirai o/" Presents to
•^ Governor

Durmati.—This evening at 5, some Mahrattas Ra^hoji

who were the bearers of a present from Kaghoji andPatteh

Bhonsla, and of another from Fatteh Sing, who is at

Trichinopoly, alighted atmj garden-liouse, and inti-

mated their arrival to the Governor. Each of the

persons mentioned sent a dress of honour for the

Governor. Much rejoiced at this, he deputed two

members of Council, accompanied by Kanakaraya
Mudali, Muttaiya Pillai, Tiruvengada Pillai, S^sha-

chala Chetti, the Roman doctoi", and me, as well as

ten or twelve merchants on horseback, to meet the state

ITT -1 1 • reception

presents. We went out with two empty palanquins,
oftuese.

to fetch them, and during the march drums and

tom-toms were beaten, and horns were sounded.

As the gifts were being brought into the town

in this stately fashion, nine guns were fired from

the gate, and there was a further salute of eleven

guns when they were set down at the Governor's

house.

The envoy who accompanied the presents from

Trichinopoly preferred a request for the release of

* Sic in original. But the correct date is 17th.
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Chap.
VII.

1741.
Rt^lease of
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He and
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of peons
to task
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to recall
Vital

Pandit.

Overtakes
him.

Vital Pandit and his son. The Governor and his

Councillors seeing, after some deliberation, that the

Malirattas were amicably disposed towards them,

and had sent gifts in token of their friendship, set

the prisoners at liberty. Returning home, they

performed their ablutions, caused thanksgivings

to be offered in the temples, distributed alms as

far as their resources would allow, and finally,

made a gift, to a Brahman, of the house in wliich

they resided. Placing their remaining property

on the backs of bullocks, Vital Pandit, his ^\ife,

children, and other members of his family, left

Pondichery at noon on the 12th of Chittirai

[20th April]. At 4 o'clock, however, the Grovernor

and his Councillors—it is not known what the

nature of the matter on which they consulted

together was—summoned Muttaiya Pillai, and said

to him in a sharp tone : "Why did you permit Vital

Pandit to depart without our permission ? Why
did you not report to us his intention of quitting

Pondichery ? You must produce him tliis very

instant ; failing which you will be deemed guilty of

the offence with which he was charged." After

pleading all that he could in his defence, Muttaiya
Pillai despatched ten of the Company's peons, to

compel Vital Pandit to return—however far he might

have gone. They accordingly went in pursuit, and

overtook him at Ozhukarai. They called upon him

to come back to Pondichery, but he refused to do

so. Whilst he was in this plight, some Mahratta
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horsemen, who happened to see him being harassed, Chap.

seized the peons and conducted them, as well as —
1741.

Vital Pandit, to their comrades, who were encamped it and he
^ seized by

on the banks of the Villianalliir river, and detained ^^ahmtas.

them there. Two other peons of the Company, who

were sent after the missing men in order to trace

their whereabouts, having heard of what had oc-

curred, made a report of the affair to the Governor. Report

Thereupon, a council was held, and that night at 8,
Governor,

the Gov'ernor sent a party of six soldiers and peons,

to fetch Muttaiya Pillai, who was then at the western

gate of the town. He was accordingly taken to the Head

fort, and placed before the Governor, who ordered ''o^fiJ'^• ' coiinned.

that he should be imprisoned in the belfry tower,

and this was done at about gun-fire. He is now in

close confinement, and lives upon rice-cakes alone.

Saturday, 23rd* Apnl 17lfl, or llfth Chittirai of ^^^^IJ^""*

DurmatK—This morning, Azhagappan, the brother- of vlu'r

in-law of Kanakaraya Mudali, escorted by a few

of the Company's peons, was ordered to proceed to

VilliannlMr, and negotiate with the Mahrattas, in

view to the rendition of Vital Pandit to the French. He and

When the "Afalirattas met these men, and were made %?T^ l7

acquainted with the purport of their mission, they
seized them also, and detained them in custody.
When this news reached the ears of the Governor,
at 4 this evening, he ordered that all the ]\Iah-

ratta merchants in the town—thirty in number—-

* Sic in original. But the correct date is 2and.
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who had accompanied Hakim S^hib, and had

settled here for the purpose of carrying on trade,

should be arrested, and confined in the prison at-

tached to the court-house. Fifteen European sol-

diers, and a number of the Company's peons, were

set as guards over them. The Mahratta envoy here

has also been imprisoned.

Sunday, 2Uth *
April 17hi, or 15th Ghittirai of

Burmati.—The Mahratta envoy at Pondichery sent

word to his people of the measures taken by the

French against their countrymen. On the evening
of Thursday, the 12th Ghittirai [20th April],

orders were issued that all the gates of the city

should be closed, with the exception of the wickets.

Persons from without the limits of the town were

permitted to enter
; but egress was strictlj forbidden.

This order was in force on Friday and Saturday.
This morning, however, the Mahrattas having re-

leased Azhagappan, he returned. The Governor

consequently permitted the Mahratta n>erchants

confined here to be set at large, but ordered that

they should be sent beyond the bounds of Pondi-

chery. The town-gates remained shut as before. In

the case of the western one, however, those whose

avocations required their going out, or coming in,

were allowed to do so after 10 o'clock, but the

concession Avas not extended to ascetics, religious

mendicants, and Brahmans.

* Sic in original. But tho correct date is 23rd.
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Monday, 25th* Ai^rll 17J^1, or 16th Ghittirai of Cuap."
VII

Durmati.—The northern and western gates were ^

this day opened for traffic. Gates

Tuesday, 36th i Aj^ril 17lfl, or 17th Chittirai of

Durmati.—To-day, all the main gates were thrown

open. Twenty Mahratta horsemen came into the

town about noon, in order to have an interview with Deputation

the Governor, and ascertain from him why Vital rattalVisits
'' "

Governor

Pandit had been sent for. They alighted at Sungu-
var's garden-house, and went to the Governor at 5

o'clock. Thirty soldiers were ranged on either side

of the passage in the Governor's house : between

these the Mahrattas passed, and paid their visit.

What then occurred is recorded below . . . |

They took leave of the Governor, promising to Departs

bring Vital Pandit. They went to the beach, to see to wJT"^ • "^
Vital

the roadstead, and then left the town—clerk Sinap-
^'""''^•

paiyan having been deputed to see them off.

Wednesday, 27th ^ April 17kl, or 18th Chittirai of Governor

Durmati.—The Mahrattas at Villianallur sent inti- ciiiorsgo'
to meet

mation this evening to the Governor that they were
doinrtV/^s*.

bringing Vital Pandit with them. Thereupon he

and the other members of Council, accompanied by a

detachment of soldiers, proceeded to the western gate,

and awaited their arrival. The Mahrattas, how-

ever, having halted at Ellappan Ch^vadi beyond the

* Sie in oiiginal. But the correct date is 21th.

+ Sic in original. But the correct date is 25th.

X Blank in the original.

§ Sic in original. But the correct date is 26th.

22
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Chap.
VII.

1741.

Who refuse
to ftive )iim

up witliout
a hosttiKe.

Governor
and party
return.

Vital
Pandit
comes with
escort.

Permitted
to return
to Pondi-

chery.

He pays
a visit to

Gfovernor.

boundary hedge near Ozhukarai, sent word to tlie

French as follows :

" We have no confidence as to

the safety of Vital Pandit when in your hands. If

you will therefore send as a hostage either Kanaka-

rdya Mudali, or a priest, or a member of Council,

we will make him over to you. You can then speak
to him, and when he is permitted to go, we will send

your man back." On receipt of this message, the

Governor and others returned home,

Thursday, 28th *
Ajjril 17hi, or 19th ChitHrai of

Durmati.—This day was uneventful.

Fridai/, 29th f April 17hi, or 20th Chittirai of

Durmati.—This morning, Vital Pandit, accompanied

by thirty or forty horsemen, arrived at my garden-

house, and intimated this to the Grovernor, ^vho

permitted him to come in with fifteen of his escort.

These accordingly entered the town at 10, and

were provided wdfch accommodation at S^shdchala

Chetti's garden-house.

In the evening at 5, Vital Pandit paid a visit to

the Governor, at the residence of the latter ; the

hall beinor lined on either side by soldier?, who

beat drums. The substance of the conversation

which took place at the interview is given below.
+

Saturdai/, 30th § April 17hi, or 21st Ohittirai of

Durmati.—This morning at 0, the Governor ordered

* Sic in original. Bat the correct date is 27th,

+ Sic in original. But the correct date is 28th.

X Blank in the original.

§ Sic in original. But the correct date is 29th.
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the release of Muttaiya Pillai. He sent for him, Chap.

_

"
VII.

restored him to his appointment, and warned him

to be more careful in future. On his return to his Head of

peons

house, the whole town conorratulated Muttaiya Pillai. with a
'-' J •

warning.

He had languished in confinement, however, for

eight days, without proper food.

Wednesday, 2Jfih May 11hi, or 15th Valgdsi of ^^^;';;;°f

Durmati—The individuals who were the bearers ^''ahrattal^

of some presents to the Malu^attas returned with the

articles which had been entrusted to them. Having
heard a report that the Mahrattas had left Jegad^vu,

and were approaching the Krishna, the messen-

gers, who had got as far as Vellore, halted there,

and wrote to the Governor soliciting instructions

as to what they should, under these circum-

stances, do. He having ordered them to return,

they reached Pondichery this morning, at 10, with

the presents.

Sunday, k-th [June 17Ifl], or 26th Vaiqdsi of DuV' Governor
* '- -^ .. ^ embarks for

mati.—This evening at 5, the Governor went on '^=»'''*'-

board a French ship in view to proceed in her to

Karikal.

Monday, 6 th [June 17kl\ or 27th Vaigdsi of Head of

peons

Durmati.—Muttaiya Pillai set out by land for Kari-
j;,'^j'^^'^*

**'

kal, at 6 this morning.

Tuesday, [6th June 17Ifl], or 28tli Vaigdsi of o«inctoi»

Durmati.—This morning at 7, the Governor dis- G."Ternor
,

iiisembarks.

embarked from the ship, as she was unable to set

sail for want of wind. He was however of opinion
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Chap, that matters having gone so far, the proposed jour-
-— nej should not be abandoned, as the peons and

dubashes of the Company, as well as Muttaiya Pill^ti,

had already left with the necessary furniture and

Decides fo othcr articks. He therefore made up his mind to
n;o by Iand.

*

travel by land, and despatched a peon with a note

written on palmyra-leaf, to run after the servants

who had set out on the day on which he had em-

barked, and recall them. The reason for sending
for them so urgently was to enable the Governor

to start with a fitting retinue on the morning of

Ss^to Friday next. Summoning me, he said as follows :

arrange-
"

I iutcnd Setting out next Friday, and halting
ments.

_ _

that night at Porto Novo. Will you go in advance,

and make the necessary arrangements for me there,

or will you accompany me ?
"

I replied
"

I will

do as you bid." He rejoined :

" Well ; you had

better go with me. But write beforehand, and have

things properly arranged there before we leave."

He does I accordiugly wrote to Cuddalore, in order that all

articles of furniture, such as plates, dishes, chairs,

and tables, might be sent to Porto Novo, in charge

of suitable men. This forenoon, however, at 11,

when I called at the Governor's house, he told me

GoTernor that he had changed his plans ; that he had no mind
clmncos li)8

mindasto to ffo to Porto Novo; and that he would travel
route. °

through Chidambaram by way of M^ttupalaiyam.

I at once sent off a peon to Cuddalore, telling

him to stop the despatcb of furniture, etc., thence

to Porto Novo. Preparations were made for our
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journey on Friday
— the day appointed—but it was Chap.

1741.
only on the evening of Thursday that the men who

had departed for Karikal, and had travelled as far as

the banks of the Coleroon, returned. They were so

way-worn, and overcome by fatigue, that it was Departure

impracticable for them to start again on the following postllined.

day. The departure was consequently postponed

until Sunday.
SundcuL 11th June llkl, or 1st Ani of Durmati, Governor

-" ' '^ '
shirts for

cunstellation Kdrttigai.
—This morning at 5, the Gov-

^''"^"^•

ernor set out for Ariyankuppam, to attend service

there. He went on thence to Karikal.

At 7, Kanakaraya Eudali, S^shachala Chetti, and

other persons of rank, includino; myself, followed Diari.tand

him. When we had got as lar as the Coleroon, one '»*•

of the poles of the palanquin in which Kanakaraya
Mudali was being carried gave way. He was there-

fore obliged to send his conveyance back, and go
on with S^shachala Chetti, in the palanquin of the

latter.

Tuesday, 20th June 171^1, or 10th Ani of JJur- cioviruor
. n 1 /-I

rtluriis by
matt.—This aiternoon at 4, the Governor returned ^''»-

by sea from Karikal. He landed an hour after-

wards. Kanakaraya Mudali and his men also

arrived by the same vessel. When she reached the

anchorage, salutes were fired by all the ships in the

roads. The Governor disembarked under one of

twenty-one guns from the ship, as well as from the

fort, and repaired to his residence.
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CiiAP. Fridau, 23rd June 17hi, or 13fh Aiii of Dur-
VII.

mati—This evening, the bon-fire * festival was

Bon-lire' Celebrated.

Diarist iind Kanakaraja Mudali, at the bidding of the Gov-
liead of IIP •

]

m»iied ©rnor, sent a palmyra-leai note requesting me and

Muttaiya Pillai to return speedily.

Tiu.y Friday, 30th June 17kl, or 20th Ant of Dur-

mati.—Muttaiya Pillai and I reached Pondichery
this morning at 8.

Arrival of Wednesday, 19th July 1 7U1, or 8fh Adl of DurmatL
Triton from

' ' "

.

France. —'j^he sliip Trltou ariivcd in the roads tliis morning,

and fired twenty-one guns. A similar salute was

Governor rotumed bv the fort. It is reported that the Gover-
reported to «' ^

appointed a uor has boou promoted to a Directorship at home.

Council Thursday, 20th July 17/fl, or 9th Adl of Dur-
nuicts to

' '

r 1

'

n
desjatch.

mati.—This afternoon at 4, a meeting of the Coun-

cil was convened, at which a despatch from France

was perused, the contents of which were as follows

. . . t

Rejoicings A saluto of twenty-ono guns was fired from the
on advance- . rii • £ ^ r^
meat of the fort, m honour oi the elevation oi the Governor to
Governor. '

a more exalted position. This was responded to

by each of the ships in the roads. The members

of Council, and all other Europeans, called at his

house, and congratulated him.

Hemisof Friday, 21st July 17Jfl, or 10th Adi oj Dimnati.
castes i)ay 'niiT ^ ri
(luir —This afternoon at 4, all the leadinor members oi the
resi)ecls.

' "

diflFerent castes in the town, accompanied by tom-

*
Nativity of St. John.

* Blank iu the original.
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toms and dancinor ^YomeIl, paid a visit, in a body, to Chap,

the Governor. —
Thttrsdaij, 27th Juh/ 17Ul, or 16th Adi of Dur- Presents'

to Governor

matl.—At 4 this afternoon, 'All Naqi sent presents J","*;^''

to the Governor. Kanakaraya Mudali and some

others, who were deputed to meet these, brought

them to Pondichery in a palanquin. When they

were set down in the Governor's house, a salute of

seven guns was fired from the fort.

Friday, 28th July 17kl, or 17th AcU of Bur- saiungof
M, Pcbvrier

matt.—This mornino- at 10, M. Febvrier set sail on asAdminis-" trator

board a ship for Karikal, to assume the office of
«' ^•''''''*^'

Administrator. On his arrival there, M. Golard

will return by the same vessel to Pondichery.

The French ship Argonaute, captain, M. de Lache- Anivaiof
Argcmaute.

naye, anchored here.

Monday, 31st July 17kl, or 20th Adl of Dur- p^.entsto

mati.—This afternoon at 4, the presents forwarded from Nasir
Jang.

by Nasir Jang, the son of the Nizim, arrived. They
were deposited at Minakshi Ammal's choultry,

wliither the Deputy Governor, M. Dulaurens, and

Kanakaraya Mudali, with tom-toms, and like show,

proceeded to escort them into the town. The Gov-

ernor, with the other members of Council, waited to

receive them in a tent pitchedon the esplanadebeyond
the northern gate. As soon as they were brought state

before the Governor, the guns on the ramparts onlu-so."

at the gate and on board the ships thundered forth

a salute. The gifts were afterwards placed in a palan-

quin, and were carried to the house of the Governor,
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Chap, accompanied b}^ music and tom-toms ; and a sal ute
VII.

of twenty-one guns was then fired from the fort.

1741.
Presents to ThuTsdai/, ^''^ August 17lfl, or 23rd Adl of

nor from Durmati. —Presents from PoMr Muhammad 'Alt
Folur Mu-
hunmiud

^yere received this afternoon at 4. A deputation

consisting of Kanakardya Mudali, M. Dulaurens,

Muttaiya Pillai, and a few others, with tom-toms and

cymbals in their train, went out to meet them, and

brought them in a palanquin. Their arrival was

greeted by a salute of seven guns from the fort.

Orders Satuvday ,
6th August 17kl, or 25tU Adl of Dur-

proliibitinK • i i i • fi i • i
sale of mati.—At 4 this afternoon, proclamation was made
liquor

i

rescinded.

^^ \iQ<i^_t of tom-tom that the orders forbidding the

sale of intoxicating liquors at Pondichery on account

of the depredations of the Mahrattas were rescinded,

and that the contractors were at liberty to distil

and dispose of them as usual.

Arriv.li and Suw^ai/, 6th AuQUst 17kl. Or 26th Adi of Dur-

ot'presents niati.—Proseuts from Khan Bahadur were received
from Khan
Bahadur. i\^[^ aftomoon, at 4. He is residing^ at the Gov-

ernor's garden-house. Setting these down at a spot

beyond the gate, he sent word to the Governor, who

deputed Kanakaraya Mudali and a few others, to

meet him there. They went out with tom-toms and

cymbals, and as soon as he had been escorted to the

Governor, a salute was fired from the fort.

Execution Moudan, 7th August 17 If 1, or 27th Adi of 'Durmati.

for^deser. —This oveninff at 5, a Dutch soldier, who was
tion.

^

a deserter, was shot. Ho had absconded with

four other Europeans. His companions escaped to
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Fort St. David, but he, bein(>- ovorcotue bv exco^^sive Chap.
VII.

drinking, was overtaken. He was seized, and the —'-

very next day underwent the penalty mentioned

above.

Wednesdai/, 9lh Aunud 171^1, or 20 111 Adi of V'^'^'of*•" '' ' -J slnp flora

/)Mrma/i.—This afternoon at 4>, a ship ... * *'''""*

from France, captain ... * arrived at the

anchorage here, and saluted the others in the roads ;

this was returned by them. She then fired a salute

of fifteen guns to the fort, which was responded to

by a similar number. The news by her is ... *

Sunday, 13th August 17k-l, or 1st Avinii of Dur- I'^-^Hcof
^ -J oriier of

uiati.—A notice was exhibited at the court-house, couS

fort, and the gates of the town, purporting to be

an order of the Supreme Council, issued by royal

command. It ran thus :
—

" Whereas it has been represented to us that the

men of the right-hand caste object toChettis nnd other

sectarians of the left-hand entering the town by
the Madras street, either on horseback, or in imlan- Declares

r sr reels irfree

quins ;
and whereas they urge, on the ground of long- ,i'u:ht'and

„ lett hand

standing custom or the country, that this privilege
<=''**•'*•

should be reserved to them alone, we, the members
of the Supreme Council of Pondichery, hereby pro-

nounce that the claim of the right-hand caste to

the exclusive use of this road cannot be admitted.

It is the emphatic declaration of His Majesty that

this town shall be free to all its inhabitants, irre-

* Blank ia tho original.

23
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Chap, spective of caste or creed : that there shall be no
VII.

^

-3- bar or restriction in the case of any particular sect ;

Bxact terms and that all shall be allowed unrestrained enioy-
of the •• "^

order. mout of tlio strcots, SO loug as tlie laws of the State

are not infringed. The new Madras street has

been thrown open to the public as a highway, in

order that the left-hand caste may share the benefit

of it equally with the right-hand. AVe therefore

give publicity to the order authorizing the free

passage of all traders and Chettis along the Vazhu-

davur or Madras roads, on horseback, or in palan-

quins. Men of all castes, right-hand, or left-hand,

are hereby informed that they can, after entering

the town-gates, repair to their respective streets

Penalty for \)y either of tlio roads runninor on the riofht or
disobedi. J 00
''"''^^

the left of the town-wall. Whoever, whether of the

higher classes or not, contravenes this order, shall be

deemed guilty of disturbing the public peace, and shall

be liable to the penalty attaching to that offence. In

order that no one may plead ignorance of the exist-

ence of this notice, copies of it will be posted at all

public places in the town. Issued by order of the

Supreme Council, under date the 31st July 1741.

(Signed)
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Tuesdaii, 16th Augu-ft 1741, or 3rd Avani of bur- Chap.

matt.—This night at half-past 9, a soldier, armed —
1741

with a musket, sallied out from his quarters. When Pranks
'

pla.ved by

he got close to the house of the elder Sinappaiyan,
'^'oidier

he loaded his weapon, and discharged it at an

elephant tethered hard by, which however was not

hurt, the ball having passed over it. The man then

turned into the street of the Vellazhas, and thence

into the bazaar street, whence he returned to the

tobacco godown, and then entered my street.

When he arrived in front of the church, be turned

eastward, and seeing some native watchmen coming
in pursuit of him, he fired at them. Although they

dodged the shot, and escaped injury, two bullets

hit a woman who was standing in the centre of the

road, opposite to the tobacco godown, and passed

through her side, but she was not killed. Alarmed

at this, a number of men who were seated on the Particulars

pial
* of my house rushed in, and we closed and

fastened the door. The soldier once more loaded

his musket, and holding it in his hand stood at the

entrance of the church, when the priest, who had

heard the report of the fire-arm, came out. As

soon as the soldier saw him, he laid down his weapon,
and made obeisance to him. TTie priest kept him

engaged in conversation for a while, when some

.musketeers from the guard at the gate, to whom the

* A raised platform of earth or masonry, usually erected outside

native houses for the purpose of sitting or sleeping on.
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Chap, news was communicated b3" the watchmen, arrived.
VII.—'-

Tlioy apprehended him, and led him away. He is

Api>re-

'

said to belong: to the o^uard .stationed at the
hen.lc.l b.v

'^ ^
thepunni. VillianallQr gate. Such outrages by Europeans are

rife in the town at present.
DeaUiof Suiula'/, 20th Auqud 17k.l, or 8tU Aimni ot
Oovernor of J > •' ^ ' -J
uav'i.L" Vur.iKiti.—Mr. Hubbard, the Governor of Fort St.

David, expired this morning at 2 o'clock.

Marks of Momlau, 2 Id Auqitst 17k-l, or 9th Aram of DiW'
respect

'' -^ . ./

si.own.
luati.—The interment took place at 6 this evening,

from which hour, up to *J, guns were fired at inter-

vals, as a mark of respect for the deceased,

M''Gohmi Thursdafj, 31st August 17j^1, or 19th Avani of

KurikHi. Burmifi.—This morning at 10, Al. Golard arrived

in a p-hip from Karikal, and landed.

Departure Su-iftai/, 3rd ^'fvtemlmr 171+1, or 22nd Avani nf
of Uisliop v" ^
of'^i-'"-

l)armaii.—ll\as afternoon at 4, Father Loliere, of

the church ... *
opposite to my bouse, em-

barked on board a ship bound for Siam, to assume

the office of bishop there. A salute of fifteen

guns was fired from the shore, and another of nine

by the ship.

Sailing Tuesday, 26th ^eptemher 171+1, or llfth Puraftdsi

d'Orjeam gf Duriuati.—Tlio Duc d'Orlcaiis, captain, M. de
(or Acheen. "^ ' i '

la Touche, set sail at . . .

*
to-day, bound

for Acheen. The supercargo who embarked in this

ahip was Sultan Kandu Marakkayan Tambi.

• Blank in t.he original.
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Wednesday i 27th September 17k-l, or 15th FuraU Chap.

tdsi of Durmati.—At 11 this forenoon, three vessels —
belonging to a squadron composed of two of the Arrival ^

King's ships, and five of the Company's, readied rt|,^Bour.

the anchorage. All these seven sail were equipped
at Mascareigne with armaments for war purposes,

and are under the command of M. de la Bourdonnais,

who is on board one of them. The ship which carries

him displayed the flag of an admiral, seeing which,

a ship here which flew a similar one, struck it, and

all the vessels in the roads "fealuted her.

Friday, 6th October 17lfl, or 2^h Pnrattdn of Armaiof

Durmati.—To-day at about 1, M. Dirois, appointed api)ointed
•^ ' ^^ Director of

to Chandernagore, arrived from Mascareigne on ni^^oTe^'

board a French ship, and landed at 2.

Sunday, 15th October 17kl, or 3rd Arppisi of Governor
^ ' '^ makes

Durmati.—This evening, the Governor presented KJn"^
Nallatambi Chetti and Arunachala Chetti with a robe

'''"'"'^"*"

and four jewelled ornaments each.

Monday, 16th October 17kl, or kth Arppisi of Deputy

Durrnaii.—This mornino^ at 8, the Deputy Gover- take7"***^
'^ i^ J eliaree of

nor took charge of the government, when a salute nu.„^°^*™-

of twenty-one guns was fired. The members of

Council and others visited him. The custody of

the keys was entrusted to him, and all the guber-
natorial powers devolved upon him.

Wednesdai/, 18th October 17kl, or 6th Arppisi of x«

Durmati.—This is the Navardtri *
day.

(araratri

* The last of the nine nights of strict fast observed to commemorftte
destruction by Dnrga of Durgan, an evil denii-god.
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Chap. M. de la Bourdoiinais went on board his ship this

'. evening at 5, to resume his voyage.

Departure Thursdciy, 19th October 17Ifl, or 7th Arppisi of
for Frrmee .^t-- » • p-i- • in
of M ami uarmati, Vinwadesami.—At 5 this mormncr M.

Dumas, the Governor of Pondichery, Avho is return-

ing to France, prepared for departure. The entire

route from his house to the sea-shore was decorated,

on both sides, with plantain and arecanut trees, and

fronds of cocoanut leaf. The leading European and

native gentry, having learnt of the intended depar-

ture of the Governor and his wife, paid visits to

them on the previous night, from 7 to 10. At

half-past 5, M. and Madame Dumas started from

their residence in palanquins ; that of the lady pre-

ceding the other. They were followed m procession

by the Deputy Governor, M. Dulaurens, and other

members of Council, in their respective palanquins,

with a stately array of horns, drums, tom-tora3 and

dancing women, the whole cortege moving slowly
proceedinKs botwecu the two rows of plantain trees. At 6,on the ^

the Governor and his wife stepped into a boat,

under a salute of twenty-one guns from the fort.

As the boat moved out to the ship in which they

were to take passage, all the vessels at anchor in

the roads, one after another, discharged their cannon:

As soon as they had embarked, a square flag was

hoisted by the ship, and twenty-one guns were fired.

Immediately afterwards, M. de la Bourdonnai^'

vessel, which lay in the roads, thundered forth a

similar salute, and all the others in the roadstead

occasion.
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followed her example, with twenty-one guns each. chap.

They remained on board the ship the wliole of
'

this day.
^742.

Friday, 20fh October 17k-l, or 8th Arppisi of ship

Durmati.—This morning at 10, the ship in which
g^i.^g!!!!'/'^

M. Dumas, the Governor, had embarked got under

weigh, accompanied by that which carried M. de

la Bourdonnais, and the remainder of his squadron ;

&,11 sailing out of the roads almost simultaneously.

Tuesday, 28th November 17kl, or 17 ih Kdrtiigai Ss^r
/>7-i ±' T 1 1 l^ • • x'x Cuddalore.

of Uurmati.—i set out this evenang, on a trip to

Cuddalore.
*
Sunday, 1st January 171^2 ^

or 20fh Mdrgaslil of New Year's

Durmati.—This was a. day of joy and gaiety, on

account of the new year.

Monday, 9lh\ Januarii 17k2, or 28th Mdrqazhi Arrival of

of Durmati.—This afternoon at 2, the French ship i'd'^I^"'

Due d' Orleans returned from Acheen. She saluted

the fort with nine guns, which was responded to by
a similar number. M. de la Touche, the new super-

cargo Sultan Kandu Marakkayan Tambi, and the

late supercargo Ilusain 'Ali Bog
—^disembarked

at 4. It is reported that the French have seized x.ws
liroiifflit

a ship of the former king of that country, for the '''•"''•

dues outstanding against hira
;

that frankincense

and some other articles of merchandise which

were on board her, together with her crew, have

* Sic. But Sunday was Slst Decern bor 1741. Thf: new ytar's day
was, therefore, Monday 2l8t Margazhi.

t Sic in orig^inal. But the correct date is 8th.
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been transhipped to the Due d' Orleans, and brought

away ; and that the ship herself has been taken

direct to Mauritius, with MM. Cotteril and Cornet

on board. The cargo of the Due (VOrleans is said

to consist of forty-four horses, thirty candies

frankincense, arecanut ... *
avanaras, + sugar

candies . . . ,

* and some other goods.

Tuesilaij, 10th % January 17 If 2, or 29 Ih Mdrgazhi oj

Durmati.—The ship which went to Mergui returned

at noon, and fired a salute of nine guns. The news

by her is ... *

A ship from Yfinam entered the roads this

afternoon at 3, and fired seven guns. 'J'he news

which she brings is ... *

Wednesday^ 11th § January 17k-2, or 1st Tai of
Durmati.— This morning at 10, the ship of M. Elias

reached the anchorage here, from Pegu.

Saturday, IM \\ January 17U2, or hth Tai of

Durmati.—A ship arrived from Chandernagore, and

saluted the fort Avith nine guns. It is reported that

she set out with three others, one of which brings

the new Governor, and that they will be in sight

either to-day, or to-morrow.

This afternoon at 4, the three ships referred

to above reached the roadstead. On board that

* Blank in the original.

t Avanam := 20,000 arecanuts.

X Sic in original. But the correct date is 9th.

§ Sic in original. But the correct date is 10th.

II
Sic in original. But the correct date is 13th,
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which carried M. Dupleix, the new Oovernor, Chap.

was hoisted the flas: of an admiral, in honour of
1742.

which the vessels riding at anchor saluted her.

She then fired twenty-one guns as a salute to the

fort, which was duly returned . A note was received

by a catamaran at half- past 5, in which it was stated

that M. Dapleix would land next morning. In the

meanwhile, the road from the beach to the Gov-

ernment-house was decorated on either side with

plantain trees and cocoanut leaves.

Sunday, [14th January 17Jf2, or] 5th Tai of He lands.

Biivmati.—This morning at 6, under the constel-

lation of Asvini, when the rising sign of the zodiac

was Capricorn, M. Dupleix and his wife, with

their retinue, disembarked from the ship, under a

salute of twenty-one guns from the fort. All the

Europeans of the town, the members of Council, state

reception.

and others, waited on M. Dupleix at the beach.

Escorted on either side by a line of soldiers, they

walked to the church, and heard service there ;

immediately after which three volleys were fired.

Then, quitting the fort, they repaired, at 8 o'clock,

on foot to the Governor's house. Twenty-one guns
were fired when they left the fort, and the salute

was repeated when they entered their residence.

He thus, on an auspicious day, with all state, and

amidst music and dancing, assumed the reins of

government.
Last night at about 10, when I was at Cuddalore, nismst^

comt's f

two peons, who had left Pondichory at G, brought lo'llay uL*

respects.

24

from
re
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me intelligence of the arrival of the Governor. I

promptly set off at 11, reached my house at 5,

and presented myself before him after he had

landed.

Saturdai/, 3rd Februarii 171^2, or 25th Tai erf

Durmati.—This morning at 10, the Due d^ Orleans

set sail for France laden with a cargo consisting

of bales of bleached, blue, and coarse cloths.

M. Golard went home in this ship.

[
. . .

*
February 17k.2^ or . . . *] Mdsi

of Durmati.—Wandivv^ash Ranga Pillai, who is

employed in the court, has been kept under restraint

for neglect to inquire into a complaint made by a

gate peon of the Company against the Vellazha

merchant, Mannappa Mudali. The latter, who had

brought some sacks of paddy into the town,

informed the peon at the gate that there were 126

of them with him, but mentioned at the court that

the number was 120. This led to a dispute between

the peon and the merchant.

Tuesday, 20th February 17^2, or 12th Mdsi of

Durmati.—The Governor, M. Dupleix, started this

morning at half-past 4, on a visit to Kahipettai.

This was his first outing after his arrival from

Chandernagore, and it was of a striking character.

The palanquin of the Governor went first. It was

followed by a body of fifty soldiers, by ... *

palanquins, and four or five horses, and by Muttaiya

* Blank in the original.
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Pillai and me , and dancino^ women, tom-toms, Chap.
. VII.

horns, drums, pipes, clarionets, and flags were m —
1742

his train. In this magnificent array the party

set out by moonlight. When they arrived at my

choultry, twenty-one guns were fired ; but without

stopping there they went straight on to a tent

pitched at Kalapettai. They halted there for an

Indian hour, and then returned to my choultry,

where the Governor alighted under a salute of Entertained
O by dianst,

twenty-one guns, which was repeated when he sat

down to refreshments, when he drank wine, and

when he rose from table. The choultry was

ornamented with leaf pavilions and cords hung
with garlands, mango leaves, etc. The whole day

partook of the character of an imposing festival,

and was, indeed, exhilarating. At half-past 5 in

the evening, the Governor and liis attendants Returns,

returned home.

Thursday, 22nd Febriiarn 17^2, or llilh Mad of \^^^^'^^

Durviati.—This mornino^ at 8, the Governor, l»i-ainst

being at home, summoned Wandiwash Eanga ^i'"-

Pillai, paddy merchant Mannappa Mudali, and the

toll-gate peon, who were in confinement, and asked

the first of the tlu-ee why he had neglected to

inquire into the complaint made to him. The peon

thereupon turning to Wandiwash Ranga Pillai,

addressed him thus :

" You remained silent, because

you, in complicity with the merchant, stole." The

Governor adjudged Wandiwash llanga Pillai to be

guilty of what the peon had laid to his charge. He
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CiiAi'. remanded him and the merchant to nail for some
VII.

1742.
days, and eventually fined each of them 1 pagodas ;

wi.o7s"" after payment of which they were released. Some
found miilt.v 1 /-I
andiimd. time after this, the Governor sent lor Muruga

Pillai, who had interceded on behalf of the prisoner,

and after hearing him and the statements of Azhaga

Pillai, Appatambi, and Wandiwash Hanga Pillai, the

three accountants of the court, he appointed him to

be fourth accountant.

Governor Motidai/, 26th Fehriuiri/ 17IfS, or 18th Mdsl of
and wife

'

_

'

watch**' DU't'mati.—This morning at 5, the Governor, his
'*'""^'

wife, one or twc^ councillors, IMuttaiya Pillai, and

Kanakaraya Mudali, in company with two youths,

each riding a horse, and with a retinue of dancing

women, tom-tom beaters, and men playing on

musical instruments, repaired to the Ariyankuppam

river, where a little dam was being put up for the

purpose of catching fish ; their object being to see

what was going on.

The party returned this evening at half-past 6.

Arrival and ThiLrsdaf/, 29th* Fehvuari/ 17k2, or 21si Mml
rtH-eption

from'saflHr ^f DwrnaH.—Tlils aftemoou at 4, a present from

aVMi^.S-s Naw^b Safdar 'Ali Khan, one from Mir Asad, and
'^^'"°''- a third from Mir Ghulam Husain, arrived from

Mylapore for the Governor. The first of these

three sent a horse and a dress of honour, and the

second and the third each a dress of honour : all

* R»c in original. But the correct date is Ist March, an 1742 was no*,

ft loap yeur.
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the gifts came together. A procession which had chap.

gone out to meet the presents, with tom-toms and
'

music, returned with them, placed in a palanquin.
^'

When the party entered the Vazhudavur gate, a

salute of thirteen guns was fired, and another of

fifteen, when the articles were placed before the

Governor.

Tuesday, lOtlt April 17k2, or 1st Chlttirai of conirs^tn
•^ ' L "for supply

Dundubhi.—The annual contract was offered to the
co^any."

Company's merchants, and executed by them; the

share of the old Company's merchants being for

2,18,000 pagodas, and that of S^shachala Chetti for

1,09,000.

Sunday, 22nd April 17 If 2, or 13th Chittlrai of Return of a
*' '-

ship from

Dundubhi.—The ship which went to Manilla from ^i=""ii=»-

this returned, and announced her arrival by the

firing of ... *
guns. The sale there of the

flowered cloths realized a profit of 150 per cent. ;

but the blue and coarse cloths, and the long-cloth, ^^j^^^^'^^'^J

did not sell well ;
the money laid out has, however,

''"'™"

been recovered.

Wednesday, \2nd] May 17k2, or 23rd Chittirai of
f'^;'f,;_;jj,^

Dimduhhi.—Thh morning at 9, a flag and kettle- n^oVfrJm"
. „

1 I < Kmporor
drum for the Governor arrived irom the Emperor ofixihi

of Delhi. The reception accorded to these is de-

scribed below. The Emperor had sent them prior

to the JNIuhammadan feast of the Muharram, but

they had been detained until now at Ozhukarai,

Blank in the original.
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as the flag roquirod some repairs, which were

attended to there. At 5 this morning, the Governor

proceeded to the Vazhudavtir gate, and waited

there; whilst the Deputy Governor and other

members of Council, the factors and other F^uro-

peans, whether employed in the Company's service

or not, and all the native gentry forming the Com-

pany's employes, as well as the independent mer-

chants, accompanied in state by tom-toms, horns,

drums, etc., went out to Ozhukarai to meet the

presents. They were escorted by 100 of the

Company's peons armed with muskets, and a detach-

ment of fifty soldiers, the former leading, and the

latter in the rear. The flag sent by the Emperor
was carried upon an elephant. The kettle-drum

presented by him, and other kettle-drums, were

placed upon the backs of elephants and hoises,

and beaten. An elephant with a liowdah stood in

the centre, so that the Governor could take up a

position beside it in the procession. The palanquins

of the Europeans numbered forty or forty-five ;

their horses ten or twelve ; the palanquins of natives

eight or nine ;
their carriages six or seven ; and

the horses which the children of the native gentle-

men in the service of the Company rode, thirty or

thirty-five. A procession, thus constituted, accom-

panied by the deputation which had repaired to the

spot, set out in imposing order for Pondichery.

Its arrival at the Vazhudavur gate was greeted

by a salute of twenty-one guns. At 9—when they
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reached the Governor's house—twenty-one o^uns Chap.-
•^

VII.
were fired from the fort, which were repeated by —

. 1742.
everJ ship in the roadstead. After this, the pro-

cession broke up, and every one returned home.

The flas: and kettle-drum sent by the Emperor riagand°
^

y r drum

have been deposited at the western gate of the fort, at weitim

and the latter is being beaten daily.

Monday, 7th May lllk'^, or 28th Chittirai of Mamageof_^^^,_, ". p^A 1 f nephew of

Dunduhhi.—The marriage of Asarappan, the son of
fiu'Jfa'if"'^*

Kanakaraya Mudali's sister, was celebrated this

night at a watch after sunset. The bride was the

daughter of the sister of Kanakaraya Mudali's wife.

The processions connected with the ceremony com-

menced on the 24th (^hittirai [3rd May].

Tuesday, 8th May 17 If 2, or 29th Chittirai of Arrival of

Diindubhi.—This morning at 10, Ananta Aiyan
'^'^*°-

arrived. He is accommodated at Sunguvar's

garden-house.

Wednesday, 9th May 17Jf2, or 30th Chittirai of Governor
*^ receives

Dimdubhi.—This morning, a letter was received atZh'^ot

by the Governor, by post, in which it was stated Thomas,

that Father Thomas, after he had seen the Governor,

and had reached Nagalapuram, was taken ill there ;

and that he went thence to Madras, where he died

at 5 on the evening of Monday, the 28th of Chittirai

[7th May].

Sunday, [13th] May 17k2, or 3rd Vaigdsi of Death of

Captain

Duv.duljhi.—This evening at half-past 5, Captain
^^'^^••

Cordier breathed his last.
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*
Sunday, 25th Matj 17^2, or 16th Vaigdn of Dim-

—11 diibJii.—This morning, the ship Jean Fidoa, captain,

Departure M. (lo la Villebague ; native captains, Muhammad
of Jean

Khan and Jaganivasa Mudali, set sail for Manilla.Fidon for

Manilla.

* Sic. But tho correct date is apparently Friday, 25th May 1742, or

lt5th Vaigasi of Dnndubhi.
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CHArTER VIII.

FROM JUNE BTii, 171^2, TO APRIL 9Tn^ 171^3.

Theft, of Comxiany's goods by lascars—Offenders detected and imprisoned—Governor makcm presents to merchants—Marandai Mudali confined

on charge of fraud— Temporal ily released—Again imprisoned and

fined—Lascars tried and punished
—Arrival of Uercule—Birthday

of Madame Dupleix—Arrival oiLys—News brought by her regarding
wars in Europe—Her cargo

—
Sailing of a ship for China—Marriage

of Vinayagam Pillai— Reception of Ivhan Bahadur- Woman wounded
when salute fired—Parade in honour of King's birthday

—
Expected

attack on Azhisapakkam— Precautions taken—Conduct of followers

of Mir Asad—Hostile attitude assumed by him—Eeinforcements

desijatched
—Measures to recover abandoned property—Nawab and

Mir Asad addressed— Sailing of Marie Jose/ph
- Her cargo—Birth of

a son to M. Dupleix—His death—Arrival of ^nandapuravi—News of

murder of Safdar 'All Khan—Details of the crime—Treatment of Mir

Asad — Dej)arture of Fleitry
—Cargo—^.^ovements of Murtaza 'Ali

Khan and adherents—Mourning at Madras on account of death of

Safdar 'Ali Khan—Plans as to succession— Doings of Murtaza 'Ali

Khan--Riimoured grant of villages to English
—Governor proceeds to

Ozhukarai—Lunar eclipse
—Governor elect of Fort St. David passes

Pondichery
—Diarist and another meet and escort him for some

distance—On way home visit M. Dupleix—Preparations for return

of Governor—Eeception
—Arrival of a ship

—Her cargo—Airival of a

ship with horses—Mir Asad encami)8 at Vazhudavur—Followers raid

neighbourhood
—Movements of Husain Sahib and others—Depreda-

tions committed by their troops
—Departure of Aeptune—Arrival at

Ozhukarai of Muhammad Jamal—Kanakaraya Mudali sent to meet

him— Assaulted by Muhammadan horsemen—Rescued by son-in-law

of Husain Sahib—Rumours of the outrage current in town -Muham-
mad Jamal enters Pondichery—Ilusain Sahib moves camjj on apj)roach

of Nizam—Advance of Nizam—Description of him and sons—His forces

and those of chiefs acoompanying him—Reported object of expedi-

tion—Area of camp—Mir Asad proceeds to pay his respects
—Measures

for protection of Pondichery
—Formation and arming of companies of

Europeans—Preparations for defence—Return of diarist's brother—
Departure of Af«/iarn7naci Shah—Arrival of a ship— Subbaiyan and

Ganapati Pillai imprisoned^-Invcntory taken of property of former—
House placed under seal— Charge against the men—Subbaiyan re-

leased on bail—Arrival of Jeari Fidon—Neptune, on way to Mocha,

captured by pirates
— Suffers heavy loss— Flight of pirates on approach

of a Portuguese ahi^—Neptune towed into Mangalore—Application

for her release referred to Viceroy at Goa.

25
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Tuesday, \5th June 17h2, or] 261)1 Vaigdsi of

Bundnhhi.—Tliree lascars employed in the fort made

away mth some bags of pepper, and after dividing

the stolen property amongst themselves, sent for the

bazaarmen, and were weighing it out to them. The

native watchmen, who observed this, apprehended

and took them before Muttaiya Pillai. Tn view of

the heinous nature of the offence, and of the fact

that the matter had attained wide notoriety, he at

once reported it to the Governor. The act was

no doubt highly culpable. The men secreted three

bags in all ; two of which contained pepper, and

the other wax. They carried these across an open

field behind the town-wall. The Governor was

much exasperated when he heard of their conduct,

and ordered them to be imprisoned. In the after-

noon at 3, two of them were confined—each in a

dark cell—on either side of the eastern gate, and

the other in one at the western gate.

Friday, [8th June 17h2, or']
29th Vaigdsi of

Dundulhi.—At 8 this morning, the Governor made

some presents to the old Company's merchants, and

to Sungu S^shfichala Chetti ; and these were accom-

panied by a salute of nine guns. Then Kanakar^ya

Mudali and T, accompanied by all the servants em-

ployed by the Company, went to Sunguv^r's counting-

house. Here S^shachala Chetti made a present to

each of the visitors, who afterwards departed.

Monday, 11th June 17If2, or 1st Ani of Thinduhhi.

—Marandai Mudali was, this evening, imprisoned at
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the court-house in coDsequence of a petition against Chap.
VIII

him, alleging that he had fraudulently represented
1742.

the supply of fire-wood made to the hospital by the M;,randai

wife of potter Ang'an to be four lakhs of 'oillets, <o"'"\''ir o ' on a cliarge

whilst there were only two ; and that he had thus
"^^™'^''-

drawn more money from the Company than was due,

Thursday, Ikih June 17k^, or k-tlt Ani of Ihindubin'. Released to

—This morning, on a recommendation made by m^irriage.

Kanakaraya Mudali to the Deputy Governor,

Marandai Mudali was released from confinement, to

enable him to attend a marriage at Appu Mudali' s

house.

Sunday, 17th June 17/f2, or 7t]i Ani of Dan- A^ain
111' HT T ' -\r 1 T 1 1 1

• iniiirisciii'd

d'lLohi.—Marandai Mudali was taken back to prison,
and lined.

along with his elder brother, and both of them

are under restraint. They have been mulcted in

a sum of 200 pagodas, but not being able to pay this

amount, they continue in custody.

Wednesday, 20th June 171^2, or 10th A)ii of vnsonoi

Dundubhi.—The three lascars Avho were in the fort changed,

jail were, this evening, transferred to the prison

attached to the court-house.

Friday, [22>id June 17k2, or'\
12th Ani of Dundu- ti.oj tried

bhi.—The Deputy Governor took his seat in court i>"''i*''ed.

at 8, inquired into the case against the three lascars,

and sentenced them to be whipped. Each, after

having been tied to a tree, received fifty lashes ;
,^,^',yj*'"

they were subsequently branded with the figure onacould.

of a dog, conducted beyond the limits of the town,

and left there. They would have forfeited their
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lives, but for ; firstly, the divine mercy, and secondly,

my intervention. I pleaded hard on their behalf

with the Governor, and begged that capital punish-

ment might not be inflicted on them. In conse-

quence of the regard which he has for me, he was

unwilling to refuse.

Sunday * 23rd June 17/f2, or 13th Ani of Diui-

duhlii.—The sliip iJ(?rcii/e arrived in the roads to-day
at . . .,t and saluted the fort with fifteen guns.

This was replied to by a similar number. She is

bound for Chanderiiagore.

This was the birthday of Madame Dupleix.

Wednesday, 27th Jane 17k2, or 17th Ani of

Dnnduhhi.—At noon to-day, the ship L?/s, captain,

M. Jean Coublon, reached the anchorage from

France, and fired a salute of fifteen guns. The

intelligence brought by her is as follows :
—

There is, at present, no war between the

French and English. That which raged between

Spain and England has now somewhat abated. The

present occupant of the throne of the Austrian

Empire, having appealed to the King of France, has

been supplied with a contingent of 80,000 men, by
means of which he has secured possession of the

crown.

It is reported that a communication to this effect

has arrived by this ship, addressed to M. Dumas, as

Governor of Pondichery.

• Sie. But the correct day is Saturday. f Blank in the original.
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Monday, 9th July 1 7^2, or 29th A id of Dunduhh i.
— Chaf.

This night at . . . ,* a ship bound for Chica —
1742

sailed from the roads. saiiiuL'o'f
a ship for

The marriage of VinHjagam Pillai, the brother ^'''"^•

-Mamape of

of Parasurama Pillai, took place this morning, at 9.
Jiji'jaf'**'"™

This evening at 6, I repaired to my choultry ft'fjjj.f^

to attend the wedding of the son of Kuppaiya wedding.

Pandaram.

[Tuesday, 10th July 17^2, or']
30ih Ani of J^^^^f^^^

Dimduhhi.—I returned to Pondichery this evening
^^^^^'

at 7.

Friday, \17th'] Au(just 171^2, or 5th Avani of Dun- RecTtion

duhhi.—This morning at '^, Khan Bahadur arrived ^'^'i*^"'"-

from Madras. Kanakaraya Mudali, Muttaiya Pillai,

and two Europeans, went as far as Minakshi Ammal's

choultry, to meet him. Escorted by them, he

entered Pondichery by the Madras gate, under a

salute of seven guns. He repaired to the Gover-

nor's garden-house, wdiere accommodation had been

prepared for him.

When the salute was fired, a Brahman woman Rrauman
' woman

was standing in the Brahman street to the north of wh"."'*"'

-, . . .
salute

the washermen s quarter at Muttiyalpcttai, outside ""'*'•

the gate. A . . . ,t which flew from a gun,

wounded her in one of her knees. She was there-

upon carried to the gate, where the injury was

attended to.

* Blank in the original.

t Blank in tho original j the word ia probably
"
wad.

"
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Chap. Friday, [2^1^] August 171^2, or 12tli Avani of— *

Dmulahld.—This evening, a parade of the soldiers

Paradfl'i. was held in honour of the birthday of the King,
honour

birulda''*
^^^ ^^®y fired three volleys. A salute of twenty-

one guns was fired from the fort, and cannon, were

discharged from all the ramparts, beginning from

that situated to the south of the sea-shore, up to

that lying to the north of it.

Sinued Saturday y [25th] August 17^2, or 13th Acanl of

hig'iiay."" Diuiduhlti.—The gaieties continued this morning

also, and guns were fired,

uriyadi This being the birthday of Krishna, the Uriyadi

festival was celebrated in his honour.

Exiwcted Wednesday, [29th August 171^2, or] 17th Avanl of

pakkam.
Buiidubhi.—Haviug this morning received inti-

mation that the followers of Mir Asad were about to

make an attack upon Azhisapakkam, and intended

planting their standards there, the Governor

despatched between 100 and 150 Muhammadans,
who had fought with success at Mah^, and who

uko^"^'°"* are employed liere as sepoys, to guard the village.

On certain land at the boundary near Mortandi

Chavadi, Muttaiya Pillai had caused some millet

to be cut and carried away, and tliis provoked the

raid,

coiidiict^of Sunday, [2nd September 17k2, or] 21st Avani

AsS^ of Dunduhhi.—The troops of ]\Iir Asad, who are

encamped at Vazhudavur, have seized and scattered

on the ground packages of betel-leaves that were

being brought into the town.
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Moreover, Mir Asad has written to Conieeve- Cuat
VIII

ram, Tiruvottiyiir, and other places within his
"

jurisdiction, and to Ananta Aiyan, enjoining upon Hf-prohi-

the amaldars * of all villao:es where cloths are "fciothato
<-' French.

manufactured for the French, to withhold the supply
of goods for Pondicherj. The weavers at these

places have advised the Company's merchants of

the orders which they hav^e received, and several

persons of position,friendly to me there, have written

to the same effect. Consequently, there is a pause

in the supply of cloths.

Monday, [3rd September 17k-2, or'] 22nd Avani of occupies

Dundnbhi.—The enemy have occupied Alankuppam
p'""*

—the village granted to Kanakaraya Mudali—and

have planted their flags there. They threw away
all the bags of chunam f which were being taken

to Pondichery. The Governor, who was informed of

this, despatched thither, after 1(> at night, Vira Rcinforeo-

Nayakkan, with fifty or sixty Mahe sepoys and four fii'^pjitciied.

soldiers.

\TuesdaiL k-tli September 171f2, or'] 23rd Aram of Troops

Dnnduhlii.—This morning about 8, the men who had {oniXwn

been sent out returned with the consio^nment of ouht"
Tiiiclers.

chunam, after having torn down the newly-planted

flags. Thirty or forty peons have again been sent

to Alankuppam, to protect it.

* Under nati-vc rule, a collector of the revenue : also a farmor of it,

vrith chief authority in his district.

t Lime gonorally ; but what is hero referred to is that prepared
from bivalve sea shells found in larj^o beds in the bnok waters exist in<^

in many planes along the coast of Southern India. Plaster made from
this lime is very white and takes a polish closely roBembling marble.
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Crap.
VIII.

1742.
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The cnstora3-collector of Vazhudavur, who was

discharging the functions of his office in the last of

the western row of cloth bazaars, has been expelled

beyond the boundary hedge of Pondicherj. Intelli-

gence having been received that cloths which were

being brought into the town from the north had been

abandoned at Ktivatttir, forty or fifty peons, with

three native officers at their head, were despatched
to the spot.

IWednesday, 5th September 17 If 2, orl 2Ut1i Avani

of Dimduhhi. —Intimation was received that consign-

ments of cloths on the way to Pondichery had been

stopped at Marikrishnapuram. The toll-collector

has been seized, and brought here by . . .
*
sepoys

who were despatched thither.

Thurf^day, [6tli Septemler 17h2, or] 25th Avani of

DiinJnbhi.—This morning, Tiruv^ngada N^yakkan,
with thirty or forty peons, was sent to Tiikkandm-

pakkam, to fetch the cloths intended for this, which

were lying scattered about there.

His Highness the Nawab and Mir Asad have

both been addressed. No answers have, as yet,

been received. It is not known what will be done

after the replies arrive.

Monday, 8th October 17k2, or 26th Purnttdu of

Diuidubhi.—The French ship Marie JofiPph, bound

for Queda, set sail this evening having on board
* as captain, and Mamuneyina Marak-

kSyan as supercargo, l^he goods shipped were :

* Dlsnk in the original.
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Blue cloths, and cloths printed with Chap.

flowers ... 100 balee.
'

Cloths belonsrinff to the Governor, „
l'^'^^,

"^ " ' Her cargo.

procured through my agency ... 59 „

Tobacco ... ... ... ...
*

candies.

Opium ... ... ... ...
*

boxes.

Wednesday, \10th October 171^2, or] 28th Purattdsi Birtiiof
•' ' L "^ ' J • • son to M.

of Dtmdubhi.—Ahont half- past 12 this afternoon,
^"''^*^"'-

the Governor, M. Dupleix, was blessed with a son.

As soon as he was born, each ship in the roads

fired a salute of twenty-one guns, and the church-

bells rang peals for half an Indian hour. But

the life of the infant was limited to this period, His death.

and his soul then retired to the feet of God. The

child was remarkably well developed : he was as

large as one of a year old. The surgeon who
f,jfa„f

*^^®

measured the body, said that it was full 2^ feet

long, and declared that he had never seen an infant

of such a size at its birth.

My sloop Anandapuravi returned from Colombo Rt<'i™of
</ 1. J. A Handa-

this afternoon at 1 o'clock. My agents Pir Marak- from*"

kayan, Muttukumara Pillai, and others, landed.

t Tuesday, [16th October 17k2, or']
3rd Arpjmi of

Dundubld.—The following were the tidings com-

municated by the Company's peons who came to the

Governor this morning, a watch after daybreak.

On the night of Saturday, the 31st of Purattasi

[13th October], Nawab Safdar 'All Khan lay, after

* Blank in the original.

t As regards the entry under this date, vide appendix II.

2o
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KLiaii.

ho had taken his supper, in the house of Murtazd

'All KMn at Vellore. The latter was the Governor

of Vellore, and younger son of Baqar 'Ali Khan;

had married the sister of Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan
;

and was, further, his first cousin, being the son of his

father's elder brother. He was, therefore, by marri-

age and consanguinity, theNawab's nearest kinsman.

Nevertheless, he stabbed him to death when he

was in a deep sleep at about 2 in tho morning,

'All Naqi, the son of Taqi Sahib, who was sleeping in

the house of Ahmad Muhammad Khan, and who was

the son-in-law of Nawab Safdar 'Alt Khan, hearing

of this, sprang to his feet, and with a drawn dagger

was hastening to the spot, when a soldier in the

service of Murtaza 'Ali Khan wounded him in three

or four places. Thereupon, 'Ali Naqi fell, and was,

under the orders of Murtaz^ 'Ali Khan, carried for

treatment to the house of a French surgeon named

Jacob. Messengers were despatched to Mir A sad,

to inform him that Nawab Safdar 'Ali Kh^n desired

to see him at once. In compliance with the sum-

mons, Mir Asad started, nnd was repairing to the

house of Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan, to incjuire why he

had been summoned, when a hundred of IMurtazd

'All Khan's men surrounded him, hit him four

or five hundred times with slippers and cudgels,

and dragged him away to Murtaza 'Ali Khdn, who

was about to despatch him with his dagger, when

IMuhammad Ilusaiu Khan, the son of Ahmad Tahir

Khan, interposed, and prevented the murder. This
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individual urg-ed that the life of Mir A sad shonkl be Chap.
VIII.

spared, as if it was not, the finances of the state
'

1742
would fall into utter confusion. He pointed out

that he had to render accounts for three years ;

that he alone had knowledge of the actual arrears of

pay due to the mounted troops and infantry ;
that

their present ignorance of particulars might involve

them in endless troubles ; and that he had been

entrusted with extensive charges, the revenues of

which had yet to be settled. Thereupon, Mir Asad Heavily
•^ J^ ' chaineu and

was relegated to confinement, loaded with fetters
'"'P'"'*^"^'*-

and manacles ; and chains were placed around

his neck. The accountants of Mir Asad, and the

partisans of Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan, were also

imprisoned. The Guzerfiti, Kasi Das Bukkanji,

who was inclined to side with Nawab Safdar 'All

Khan, was sent for, and kept under a guard. It

is said that on the way, he was beaten twice or

thrice by unknown hands. Kdviral Venkatesa

Ohetti, the shroft" * of Mir Asad, was also similarly

treated .

Letters corroborating the news of the insurrec-

tion referred to above were received in the houses

of Chanda Sahib and others here.

Sunday, 21st October 171^2, or 8th Arpjyisi of ^^^l]^^

Dundubhi.—The ship Flcnry, captain, M. Brun, set
°' ""'"^*

sail for France at 10. The cargo shipped consisted

* A money chanp;or ; a banker : an expert employed to count, and

examine, in view to tho detection of anything false, coins received by

persons dealing in large sums of money.
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VIII.
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of : packages of coffee, 1,300 ; bales of piece-

goods, 800 ; red-wood, 1,000 candies ; and pepper,

,

* candies. M. [ngrand and his wife

returned home by her.

Friiay, 26th October 17^2, or 13th Arpjjid nj

ihinddbhi.—This afternoon at about 1, a letter con-

taining the following intelligence was received :
—

Murtaz^ 'All Khan, Husain Tahir, Hirasat Khan,

and others, went from Vellore to Arcot, accom-

panied bj their respective followers, horses and

elephants, and with great display. Murtaza 'Ali

Khan was, at the last-named place, installed as

Nawab by all his partisans, who paid visits to him,

and presented nazrs. He now holds the nawab-

ship, and has written to all the high officials of the

state permitting them to continue in their appoint-

ments, and bidding them to act in obedience to his

orders.

The further development of this revolution has

to bo awaited.

It is reported that Hirasat Khdn, from Satghar,

paid a visit to the new Nawab with a nazr ; but that

Taqi STihib and Muhammad 'Ali Khan refrained from

doing so ; and that Safdar Husain Khan, likewise,

did not go to him.

The news from Madras is as follows :
—

The death of Nawdb Safdar 'Ali Khdn became

known at Madras on the evening of 3rd Arppisi [16th

* Blank iii tho original.
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October], and the relatives residing at his house Chap.

there then commenced to bewail his loss. On the —'

following daJ, Mr. Benyon, the Governor of Madras,
' "

caused the flag in the fort to be hoisted half-mast,

and sixty minute guns to be fired. The Governor, ^|**^'j!;^^;|

the members of Council, and other gentlemen, clad !,?, .fe'^w^^
death of

in mourning costume, went in procession to the
I'll^;','"

^'^

church, attended a service there, and then r^eturned

to the fort. After this, the Governor's wife,

putting on mourning garments, repaired to the

residence of Nawab Safdar 'All Khan's wadow and

mother, condoled with them, and returned to the
f^^^^f

fort. Some of the friends of the deceased con- succession.

template raising his son to the nawabship, and

are maturing plans to effect this. Murtaza 'All

Khan, the present Nawab, has w^ritten to Kanukoyi ^^^|V^^^_^

Krishnaji Pandit, Sambu Das, and Tiruviti Sesha- ^"bP
chala Chetti, summoning them to appear before him.

The first of these intends proceeding to Arcot

after the Dipavali
*

feast, and the other two after

the first has had an interview with Murtaz^ 'All

Khan.

Another communication has been received statinsr

that Hirasat Khan took leave, at Arcot, of Murtaza

'All Khan, and returned to Satghar.

There is a rumour to the efi'ect that a orrant Ri'moni-ed
O jrraut of

of five villages has been made to the English at EiiKUsh.'"

Tho Ughting of lamps early in the morning of the fonrth day of

the waning moon in October, in commemoration of the slaying of Nara-

kagura by Krishna.
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Chap.
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Madras, an(^ one to Adijappa Najakkan, as speci-

fietl below :
—

. . .

*

Sunday, [11th Novemhtir 171^2, or] 29th Arppid

of Dimdnhhi.— A.t 8 this morning, the Governor

and his wife attended service at the church,

whence thej set out for Ozhnkarai, under a salute

of twentj-one guns. The Councillors, Muttaija

Pillai, and some others, accompanied them. Thej

go with the object of stajdng there for a month, as

the water of Ozhukarai is reputed to bo wholesome,

and they are not in good health here.

Monday, \12th Nnveniber 11h2, or] dOih Arppisi

nf Dunduhhi.—This night there was a lunar eclipse.

Tiipsday, [13th Novnnher 17^2; or] 1st Kdrtti-

gai of Dnndubhi- -This morning at 7, Mr. Monson,

who was on his way from Madras to Fort St.

David, to take charge of the governnjent there,

passed Pondichery, by the road near the ramparts

at the western gate. He travelled in company with

his dubdsh, Krishnama Ndyakkan, who had with him

his younger brother Muttiyalu Nayakkan, formerly

a dubfish in the service of the late Mr. Hubbard

at Fort St. David, who had betaken himself
A

to Madras after his master's death. Ekambara

Aiyan and I escorted them as far as Muttirusa

Pillai's chonltrjT-, where we all dined. In the after-

noon, they resumed their journey, and we went

on to Singarikoyil. We spent the night there,

* Blank in tho original.
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and worshipped the local god ; repaired in the Chap.

morning to VillianalMr, where, again, we worshipped
1742.

the god of the place ; partook of our midday meal

there ; thence went to Ozhukarai ; and finally, |J"„'^"fisit

after paying a visit to the Governor, returned to
" "''''"^*

Pondichery at 7 the same night.

Sunday, [16th Decnnher 17^2, or']
6ih Mdrgazlii ^^;^^^l^;

of Dmidubhi.—In view of the return at 6 this Gol^mor.

evening of the Governor from Ozhukarai, the town

of Pondichery was decorated throughout. The

route between Dcvanayaka Chetti's choultry and

the mint at Mirapalli was decked everywhere with

garlands, and was lined on both sides with lights.

Four rows of these were placed on the ramparts

at the Villianallur gate, which presented a most

beautiful appearance. The recently erected resi-
^^"f^^^

dence of M. Signard, near the Upparu river, where

the Governor was to alight, and see some fireworks,

was decorated. Opposite to this building, and to

the south of the fort, there was a temporary tower

for illuminations which had, prior to the birth of a

son to the Governor, been constructed in view to cele-

brating that event. This was now repaired, and

fitted up for a display of lights and fireworks. On
either side of the interval between this structure

and M. Signard's house, guns were placed, and

frames fixed for the discharge of rockets. More-

over, the cloth market in the fort, where it was

arranged that the Governor should sup, was

painted anew, otherwise embellished, and supplied
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with wax-candlo3, plates, and dislies. Thus, the

whole town was made ready to give him a fitting

reception. He and his wife having left Ozliukarai

at G o'clock, arrived at 8. Their retinue consisted

of an elephant bearing kettle-drums, some horses

with large drums on their backs, another big ele-

phant carrying the standard, all the Europeans and

other gentlemen who had come from Pondichery,

and Khan Bahadur, accompanied by the usual

tokens of honour. They alighted at the house of

M. Signard, were entertained ^\ith an exliibition of

fireworks, left for the fort at half-past 8, and repaired

to the cloth market, which was decorated for their

reception. IJere they supped, and were regaled with

further entertainments. This was a day of great

festivity and rejoicing.

Wednesday, [26th Decemher 17If2, or']
15th Mdr-

gazhi of Dunduhhi.—This morning at 8, a French

ship . . . ,* captain ... * arrived with

the following cargo from Mergui : longcloths

from Yanam, 18,000; or 900 scores,! piecegoods,

rice, and some other merchandise.

Saturday, [5fh January 17h3y or']
25t.h Mdnjazhi

of Dunduhhi—A ship from Acheen entered the

roads on the evening of this day at 7, and fired

a salute of seven guns. The number of horses

brought by her was ... *

• Blank in tho original.

f In tho orifjinal the word corge ;
a mercantile term for a parcel

of twouty pieces of cotton goods.
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Wednesday, [30th Jamiary 171^3, or
]
21si Tai of Chap.

Dimdnhhi.—Mir Asad, who had been occup^-inor the
^"^

1743.

fort at Vellore, came with 1,000 mounted men, to Mir.vsad
'

encamps at

that at Chetpattu, and asked permission of the com- 1^^}^^'

mandant to halt there. He refused, and Mir Asad

went on to the fort at Vazhudavur, where he pitched

his camp. He was reinforced by a body of 2,000

cavalry which arrived, from time to time, in small

detachments of a hundred or two. His 3,000

horsemen, making Vazhudav<ir their head-quarters, i^fj^;*;^^.

committed depredations in the surrounding villages.

Saturday, \2nd February 171^3], or 2kth Tai of Jf'gXIn*'

Dmiduhhi.— Whilst Mir Asad was thus encamped at others!'"

the fort of Vazhudavur, Husain Sahib, and the son

of Sardar Khan, moved from Arcot to Wandiwash,

where they were joined by Safdar Husain Khan,

and a body of 5,000 horse, b'rom Wandiwash they

marched to the banks of the Tiruvakkarai river, west

of Vazhudavfir, where they planted their standards.

The mounted force which followed them ravaged the

towns and villages on its line of march, setting fire to

the houses, and plundering the inhabitants of everj^- ,^,X'by'

thing that they possessed. The horsemen occupying touowers.

the fort at Vazhudavur made frequent excursions, and

spread desolation throughout all the adjoining hamlets

and villages. Owing to these continued depredations,

the country was woefully drained, and the inhabit-

ants, having lost their all, and suffering from want

and nakedness, dispersed, and fled in all directions.

The havoc previously committed by the Mahrattas

27
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Chap, was nothinff compared with this. It is true that
VIII.

° ^

they plundered and pillaged, but the people managed
EiToctson to save at least somethiuo^ from their hands, and so
IK'oplc iind

country. contiuued to eke out a living. But now the country

has been utterly laid waste. Mir Asad continues

to reside in the fort. Husain Sahib remains in his

camp on the banks of the Tiruvakkarai. Nobody
knows what will happen next.

Demrture f . . . Fehruaty 17 If S. or'] . . .

* Tai
of Xeptune ' -/ ' J

forMod.a.
^y DundiibU.—The ship Neptime, captain, M. du

Bocage, and supercargoes MM. Courbezatre and

Desfresnes, set sail from the roads, bound for Moclia.

The goods which she carried were ... *

SnT"""'* 8?(;«c?a^, 17rh Fehniarij 17kS, or 9th Mad of Dun-

ozilukarai. duhlil.— Muliammad Jamal, the younger brother of

Husain S^hib, marched from Yazhudavdr with 500

cavalry, and having pitched his camp at Ozhu-

karai, communicated his arrival to the Governor of

Kniinka- Pondicherv. Kanakarfiya Mudali was sent to meet
raya iMudali "^ "^

^

n%eVhim. ^^'^- He wout to Ozhukarai, had a conversation

with him, and was returning to Pondichery, when

at BUappan Chavadi, a party of forty or fifty

On return Muhammadau horsemen, intercepting him, sur-

ufadan"""' rouuded liis litter. One of these jumped into
horsemen.

it, caught Kanakaraya Mudali by the waist, and

threatened him with a drawn dagger. The cause of

this outrage was as follows. The Muhammadans
who stoj)|)(Ml Kanakaraya Mudali were formerly in

• Blank in tho original.
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the service of Chanda Sahib. Their pay was in Chap.
.•

• ^ "^
VIII.

arrears, and Chanda Sahib gave them a warrant tor

payment. The party of horsemen which surrounded They^ "^ 1 ./ demand

Kanakaraya Mudali threw this document before ,\St,"dui

him, and demanded liquidation thereof. They ad- saiub!'"''^

dressed him as follows :

" Chanda Sahib's residence

is in your town. We hear that you are the Gov-

ernor of Pondichery. Pay us the money which is due

on this slip of paper. You may afterwards recoup

yourself from the inmates of his house. We will

not leave you until you comply with our demand."

One man caught hold of the robe of Kanakaraya And assault

Mudali ; another grasped him by the girdle ; and a

third brandished a dao^c^er over his head. Kanaka-

r^a Mudali was more dead than alive ; his tongue

was parched ; he could not utter a syllable ; and re-

mained seated in his litter in a state of stupor. The

news that the Muhaijimadans were harassing and

threatening Kanakaraya Mudali reached the ears of

Husaiu Sahib's son-in-law, . . . ,* who was Rescued i.y
son-in-law

at Ozhukarai. He at once rode to the spot where sLilbr'"

Kanakaraya Mudali was detained, succeeded in

pacifying the enraged Muliammadans, and in rescu-

ing him from their hands. With terror in his heart,

he sped at once from the spot, and did not feel

himself safe until he had reached the town-walls.

But the rumour already circulated in Pondichery Rumour
•^ •' in town

was to the effect that he, whilst on his way back from luc m,',ra"ge.

* Blank in tho oiigiual.
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Chap. Ozhukarai, had been seized by the Muhammadan
VIII. . .— horsemen encamped at Ellappan Chavadi ; that his
17-43

hands had been tied behind him ; that his clothes

had been torn off ; that his palanquin-bearers had

all been beaten ; that the litter was shattered to

pieces ; and that it was not known what would

happen to Kanakaraya Mudaii himself. I fear that

the worst would have befallen him if the son-in-law

of Husain Sahib had not come to his assistance.

Thanks to this intervention, and also to his good

luck, he escaped with his life. A message was

afterwards sent from Pondichery to Muhammad

Jamal, the younger brother of Husain Sahib, at

jlima'r'"'''^
Ozhukarai. He came, attended by ten peons, and

PoMdTchcry was admitted into the town. His horsemen were

returns. not allowod to eutor, lor strict orders had been

issued to the effect that they should not be permitted

to do so. He stayed during the night in Pondi-

chery, and next day returned to his camp.

Husain \_M()iulaii,
18 fk February 17If3, or] 10th Mdsi of

nioFcs Thiudnblii—News arrived this evenino^, that Husaio

of'xiwim. Sahib, on receiving intelligence that the Nizam was

marching towards Arcot, had moved his camp.
Advanreof 'rfiHrnday ,

2Id Febrtiari/ 17Jf3, or 13th Mdsi of
Nr/.aiii with •^'

. .

largi' army. Uni^dubht.—The Nizam, with his sons, kinsmen, and

nobles, advanced—as though the sea was rising

and flooding the land—with an overwhelming force

of 70,000 horse and . . .
*

foot, and with

* Blank in the original.
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. . .
*

elephants in his train ; and encamped Chap.

in srreat state at Arcot this morning, a watch after —
^ 1743.

sunrise. I describe below the several components

of this imposing army. The Nizam, himself, is aged

eighty. He is lean of body, and very fair in colour. Description

His eldest son is Nasir Jang, aged thirty. His '"^«^"^-''

second son is Muhammad S'aid Khan, aged eight.

These two brothers, when on the march, ride on an

elephant, and are seated in the same howdah. AVhen

in camp, they occupy the same tent. The Nizam, how-

ever, has a riding elephant, all to himself, and lives

in a separate tent, behind the camp. There is also

another personage named Jamal-ud-din Khan, who And of

is reported to be the son or the JNizam. He is said ain Kiian.

to occupy an equal position with his reputed father.

He has an elephant for himsell", rides beside him, and

has a separate tent pitched for him adjoining that of

the Nizam. Close by, there are encamped about forty

nobles, the most trusted partisans of the Nizam ; and

also about a hundred officers of state. Two hundred

elephants are employed in carrying the artillery and
j^,ll:'}^lf

ammunition. A hundred are laden with the baggage.

A hundred more bear other articles required by an

army on the march. A hundred are used to convey

the guns and their carriages. Yet another hundred

carry drums and other musical instruments. The

Nizam's own horse numbers 20,000. He is followed

by 10,000 mounted men under various commanders, as

* Blank in the original.
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Chap.
VIII.

1743.
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])!inyiiii;

iiiin.
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Future
lllUVC'lUUJltS.
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ol)j<!rl of

expedition.

also forty officers of state, and 20,000 cavalry. The

sons of 'Abd-un NabiKhan, theNawab of Cuddapah,
are with the army. Their names are Fath Miyan,
and Bade Miyan. Their horse numbers 3,000.

There are also Poligars in the camp. Their names

are Anukondavaru, Munukondavaru, Pirakattayur-

varu, Nadikattavaru, Mayisurivaru, Kuclinadavaru,

Chittirakaudivaru, Siringerivaru, Kangondivaru,

Anaikondivaru, Yachamanayanivaru, Maddalvaru,

Ing^varu, Bommarachavaru, etc. The army of these

numbers 5,000 or 6,000 horse and 100,000 foot. The
number of the Pindaris in the army is beyond cal-

culation. The distinguished Mahrattas who have

accompanied the Nizam's troops are Raja Chandras^n

and Raja Nimbalisiyudosi. They have a force of

20,000 horse. With this array, they proceeded to

Tirupati, to worship the god of that place. Some

say that they will march thence, and pass through

Conjeeveram ; others that they may possibly come

through the pass. The Nizam's camp, it is reported,
extends over a vast area; from the banks of the

Pennar—taking in Vellore—to the dam of the

Kav^ripakkam tank. It is also reported that after

a stay of fifteen or twenty days at Arcot, he will

leave his son Nasir Jang there, and move with the

whole of his forces to Trichinopoly. The object of

this expedition, it is stated, is to transfer the pos-

session of Trichinopoly to the Mysorians. Khan
Bahadur visited the Ni^am ; and other distinguished

men are said to have paid their respects to him,
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being introcluced by Imam Sahib. What will happen Chap.

next is not known. The camp is reported to occupy .— '

an area of about sixteen square miles. So ran the Area or'
camp.

written news from Arcot.

Saturday, 23rd Fehruani 17hS, or 15th Mdsi MirAsad
•^ '' '

proceeds

oj Dmidubhi.—Mir Asad, who was occupying the
resplctsto

fort at Vazhudaviir, struck his tents this morning at
^

'^*™'

sunrise, and marched to Arcot to pay his respects to

the Nizam.

To-day, by order of the Governor, M. Dupleix, Measures
J ^ J ' r '

ado])ted for

drums were beaten in Pondichery, and proclama- oTpondT

tions were read in every street inhabited by Euro-

peans, inviting all of the white population who were

without employment, to take service in the army.

Sunday, SJ^th February 17 If 3, or 16th Mdsi Europeans
•^ ' t7 5 enlisted

of Dundiihhi.—The Governor went to the fort at 3
"'"»"™«'^-

this afternoon, and enlisted a few soldiers, to whom
muskets were issued. A corps was also formed of

the administrative officers, Councillors, factors, and

other men of rank. These, also, were provided with vomiation
A of com-

muskets. This body was divided into two com-
}^l"panr''

panics ; one under the command of M. de la Metric, defence,

and the other under that of M. d'Espremenil. The

other officers were . . .

*

So, the officers were all appointed, and their

duties were laid down. The fortifications were next

put into a state of defence ; cannon were mounted

on the walls ; and powder and shot were stored at

convenient spots.

* Blank in the original.
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VIII.
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Fridan, [8th March 17hS, or']
29th * Mdsi ofDun-

duhhi.—My brother Tiruv^ngadam, who had been to

Kumbakonam to attend the Mfimagbam festival,

returned.

Sunday, [Slst March 17Jf3, or] 21st Fanguni of

Dnndiihhi.—The ship Muhammad 8hdh, captain, M.

Dubois, and supercargo, M. Maurice, bound for

Manilla, set sail.

Saturday, [6th April 17 If 3, or] 27fh Panynni of

D'lmduhht. —This morning at 10, a vessel . . . f

from Manilla came to an anchor here, after

touching at Chandernagore, and announced her

arrival by a salute of ... f guns.

At half-past 4 this afternoon, Subbaiyan, who was

employed in the fort, was committed to custody
there. At the same time, Ganapati Pillai, the son

of Venka Pillai, was confined in the cell attached to

the court-house. At about 6, M. d'Bsprdm^nil,

M. . . . ,t Kanakantya Mudali, and Muttaiya
Pillai, repaired to the house of Subbaiyan. took an

inventory of all his property
— such as boxes, bell-

metal vessels, and other utensils—locked them up
in a room, sealed the house, and detailed some of

the Company's peons and watchmen to guard it.

They departed thence at half-past 9. The charge

against the two men is the following : Some
three months ago, Kanakar^ya Mudali, to whom
the Company owed some money in connection

* Sir. Bat the corroct dato is 28th.

t Blank in the original.
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with the dyeing of cloths blue, deputed Ganapati Chap.

Filial to di-aw the amount from M. Cornet. This
'

gentleman paid 8,200 pagodas in fanams, and took

a receipt from Ganapati Pillai. Kanakaraja Mudali,

to whom the latter delivered the amount, asked him

why he had brought fanams instead of, as usaal,

rupees, and bade him return the money. But M. Details of
•t^ ' •/ tbe case.

Cornet declined to receive it back, and told Gana-

pati Pillai to lodge it with Subbaiyan. The amount

was accordingly left in the custody of Subbaiyan.
This man has appropriated to his own use about

2,000 pagodas of the money entrusted to his care.

He however was set at liberty on the following- subbaiyan
•^ o released on

day, after executing a bond for the payment of the ^"^'

amount misappropriated.

Tuesday, [9th April 17k3, or] 30th Pcingimi of y/^;^^},?^^

Dunduhhi.—The Jean Fidon, French captain, M. de Manilla.

la Villebague, and native captain, Jaganivasa Mu-

dali, arrived at Pondichery at 8 this morning, from

Manilla. The captains landed at 9,

]t is reported that the flowered cloths and chintz Reports as
to tlisposal

brought a good price, but that there was no demand nJre?"

for blue cloths. Consequently, a supercargo has been

left at Manilla in charge of the goods remainino-

unsold. The following cargo is on board the ship
*

The further tidings brought by her are as follows :

** The Neptune, commanded by M. du Bocage, with

* Blank in the original.

28
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Chap.
VIII.
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supercargoes, M. Courbezatre and M. Desfresnes,

which left Pondichery in Tai [February] last,

bound for Moclia, went first to Mahe. There, she

took in a cargo of pepper and cardamoms. She

next set sail for Mocha, and when nearing that port,

was surrounded by five or six pirate-ships. The

crew fought as well as they could, and fired cannon

and muskets at the enemy, but did no damage to

their opponents. The pirates closed with the N^e^-

tiuie, and boarded her. At the sight of them on

the deck of their ship, her crew were terror-stricken,

and stood motionless. The pirates proceeded to seize

them; on which M. Courbezatre jumped into the

sea, but was cut down by the enemy who were on

the lower deck. The pirates next dealt M. du Bocage

five or six severe sword-cuts on the head. The

left arm of M. Lbostis was cut ofi". M. Barville was

wounded in the breast by two musket balls. During

the scuffle, M. Desfresnes escaped, and hid himself

in a big chest. He was, however, discovered, and

carried on board a pirate vessel. Many lives were

lost in this encounter. The surrender of the

Neptune is to be attributed to the small number of

French sailors that manned her. A Portuguese

ship from Europe, sailing by, observed the combat

between the Neptune and the pirates, and ap-

proached to ascertain the cause. On discovering

that it was with pirates, those on board the Portu-

guese ship loaded their cannon to fire on them,

but the pirate crew left the Neptune, and escaped.
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The Portuo^uese then took the ship in tow, and Chap.
. . VIII.

brought her to Mangalore, where she is now detained.
1743

The French at Mahe have written in friendly terms Neptune
towed by

to the Portuguese asking that the vessel may be
Man"*a'iore°

released. The latter have communicated with the Application
for release

Viceroy at Goa. There, matters rest at present, v/cero!^*''

and the vessel is still at Mangalore." Thus ran

the contents of the letter which M. Dupleix received

by the ship from Manilla.
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CHAPTEE IX.

FHOM MAY 8'^^', 1743, TO FEBRUARY 3^^, 11hk-

Thi-ee Englishmen arrive at Nainiya Pillai's choultry
—

Diarist, inviting
tlieir dubash to Pondichcry, entertains him—Gopala Narana Aiyan
imprisoned— Presents to Governor from Nizam—Arrival of Neptune
— Contracts for supply of goods to Company— Diarist enters into

eimilar agreement—Arrival of ship from Bussorah—Letter from King
to Governor—Rejoicings on publication of this—Execution of a thief
—Arrivals of PhSnix and Arjonatite

—Arrival of Portuguese ship
—

Alleged to carry vast treasures—Leasing of villages near Pondichery—Diarist stands security for renters—Paramanandan, a slave-dealer,

imprisoned
—Commissioned by M. Soude to procure slaves—He kidnajjS

them—Matter detected—M. Soude seeks to hush it up—Eeport made
to Governor—Paramanandan imprisoned, and M. Soude dismissed—
Arrival of ship from France— Kanakaraya Mudali brings presents to

M. Dupleix in honour of approacliing marriages of his daughters—
Arrival of Mir Ghulam Husain—Gifts made by diarist and others on

account of the coming marriages
—

Marriages of the ladies— Subse-

quent festivities— Presents to Governor from Safdar llusain Khan—
Departure of Mir Ghulam Husain— Treaty between Nizam and

Morari Rao—Trichinopoly transferred to former—Consideration for

this—Remarks touching the parties concerned—Letter from Imam
Sahib to Governor confirms report of treaty

—
Consequent rejoicings—Presents from Trichinopoly

—Diarist follows Governor to Azhisa-

pakkam—Arrivals of ships from Chandernagore, Bussorah, and Mas-

caroigne
—Gopala Naraua Aiyan detained in house of chief of peons

for debt —Presents from Nizam to Governor— State reception of these

—Sailings of St. Pierre, Ph^nij), Nephtne, and Pieifry—Nizam (juits

Trichinopoly
—Release and departure of Gopala Naiana Aiyan—

Diarist summoned by Governor—Dispute as to claim agiiinst him for

taxes-^Governor rules that he must pay—Questions claim of diarist

to salt-tax in a certain village
—Allows M. Febvi-ier to settle matter—

Proceeds to Mortani.'i C'havav'i— House built there by him—Doatli of

M. Tanch6, member of Council—Governor attends funeral— Diarist

goes out to meet Ramakrishiia Das- Sends Muttaiya Mudali as agent

to Karikal—Who, encountering evil omens, returns—News from

^j-got—Return of Governor—Drunken fight between two members

of Council—Appearance of star in daylight- -Fall of meteor - Governor

orders that all officials shall build houses at Mortan .li Chava'.'i—
Names this DupleixpeHai

—Governor of Fort St. David halts at

diarist's choultry
—Rumour that Mr. Morse becomes Governor, and

Mr. Monson, Deputy Governor at Madras—Appearance of comet—
Alarm caused— Diarist summoned by Governor—Honour publicly
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conferred on Inm under a salute—Embarkation of Mr. Benyon, late Chap. IX.

Governor of Madras, for England—Assumption of government by
Mr. Morse—Visit of Governor elect of Fort St. David—Diarist 1743.

entertains his dubash, and gives him presents.

[Wednesday], 8th [May'] 17If3, or 29th Chittirai of Hl^^,^,^

Rudrotkdri.—Three Ens^lishmen from Madras, who xlln^ya*

T- A 1
Pillai's

were carrying presents to the Nizam, and were chouitiy.

on their way to his camp accompanied by their

clerk, chief dubash VenkaMchala Aiyan, Chinna

Uddandi Mudali, and some peons, halted atNainiya
Pillai's choultry. Of these, the clerk, and the chief

dubash Venkatachala Aiyan, repaired to my garden-

house, west of Pondichery. Happening to meet the Diarist

latter m the course oi taking my airing, I invited
Jjf^^^<',J[^f

him to my residence. As there was a lunar eclipse ?nt"ertain7'

that night, he came into the town to perform his

ablutions, and in compliance with my invitation,

remained at my house. I treated him to a banquet
and some other entertainments, and presented him Makes him

presents.

with an Acheen horse and four jewelled ornaments.

He then took leave of me. and at 5 on the fol-

lowing morning, as soon as the town-gate was

opened, he departed.

[Thursday], 9th [May] l7Jf3, or 30th Chittirai of gopau

Rudrothdri.—Last Monday morning at 6, some Mah^ infpnsoned

sepoys seized Gop^la N^rana Aiyan, and brought
him over to Pondichery. He was in debt to

S^shachala Chetti. The latter had therefore been to

Cuddalore, to demand of him payment of the money
due, and was about to cause him to be imprisoned

there, by laying the matter before the Governor.
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Chap. IX, Having an inkling of this, Gopala Narana Aiyan

1743. betook himself to Marikrishnapuram. S^sMchala

Chetti, who was at Cuddalore, thereupon wrote to the

Governor, and sought his protection against a pos-

sible attack on him by his debtor, on the way back

to Pondicherj. Twenty or thirty Mahe sepoys were

consequently detailed to arrest Gopala Narana Aiyan.

They accordingly proceeded to Marikrishnapuram,

Account and lay in ambush. At the time of the eclipse on
of his

•' ^

capture. Suuday night, Gopala N§,rana Aiyan, attended by
his eldest son and five or six peons, repaired to the

beach to perform his ablutions in the sea, when the

Mahe sepoys and the Company's peons fell upon
and seized him. For a while, his son resisted, and

attacked one or two of the sepoys, but fifteen or

twenty wounds inflicted on his person by them ^dth

their swords, brought him to a sense of his powerless-

ness. Gopala Narana Aiyan was then apprehended,

and he, alone, was taken to Pondichery. The Gov-

ernor, to whom the seizure was reported, ordered his

confinement at the house of Muttaiya Pillai.

Presents At 7 this momiug, presents consisting of an

governor Arab horso and four jewelled ornaments arrived

from the Nizam, who is investing Trichiuopoly.

They were received with the honours mentioned

below. The following persons set out from the

fort to meet them : the Governor, the Deputy Gov-

ernor, M. Dulaureus and the remaining members of

Council, some other European gentlemen, Kanaka-

raya Mudali, T^futtaiya PiUai, the sons of Seshachala

Nizam.
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Chetti, and a few other men of position amongst the Chap. ix.

natives,— an array of about sixty palanquins and 1743.

twenty or thirty horses beiug the result. The

display included an elephant bearing a standard and

kettle-drums, 200 soldiers, a band with pipes and

drums, 100 Mah^ sepoys armed with muskets, police Eeception

, , ,
of these.

peons, and musicians playing upon horns, drums,

and tom-toms. Native merchants, also, were in

attendance ; some seated in their palanquins and

carriages, and others on horseback. The Governor,

M. Dupleix, alighted at a tent pitched beyond the

town-gate, but the others continued onwards, and

met the party which was bringing the gifts from

Ozhukarai, where it had halted. The deputation

from Pondichery escorted it to the tent occupied by
the Governor, who on the arrival of the presents, rose

to his feet, and received them with his own hitnds.

A salute of twenty-one s^uns was then fired from the ctiemonies
•^ °

on the

ramparts. The whole assembly rose when the four occasion,

jewelled ornaments were placed in the palanquin

belonging to the Governor. By the side of this was

the Arab horse which formed one of the gifts. In

the rear was stationed a coach di^awn by six horses,

into which the Governor, the Deputy Governor, M.

Dulaurens, and one or two other members of Council,

entered. The procession, arranged in this order,

resumed its march into the town with all the pomp
of kettle-drums and other demonstrations already
mentioned. The entrv of it within the grate was

announced by the discharge of twenty-one guns, and
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when it reached the Governor's house, a similar

number was fired by the fort ; and also by the ship.

Monday, 13th May 17^3, or 3rd Vargdsi o/Rudrot-

Iccirl.—The ship Neptune, which went from this to

Mocha returned this morning. The tidings by this

vessel are ... *

Thursday, 16th May 17 If 3, or 6th Valgdsi of

Uudrothdri.—This morning at 10, the merchants

of the old Company executed the usual annual con-

tract, and were paid 5,000 pagodas. No presents

were made to them. This evening, S^shachala

Chetti also entered into a contract with the Com-

pany, as in the previous year.

Friday^ 17th May 17k3,or 7fh Vaigdsi of Eudrot-

kdri.—This morning, I paid a visit to the Governor,

and settled with him the terms of my contract for

the supply of goods. At noon I executed an agree-

ment to supply the Company with cloths, as in the

preceding year.

Friday, [31st May 171^3, or] 21st VaigdsiqfRudrot-

kdri.—This afternoon at 2, a ship from Bussorah

arrived in the roads, and fired a salute of nine guns.

Her name is . . . ,* and the cargo on board

consists of ... *

Saturday/, [1st June 17k3, or] 22nd. Vaigdsi of

Rudrdtkdri.—A letter arrived, from Surat, by land,

at 5 in the evening. It was from the King of the

French, and was sent overland from France to Surat,

Blank in tho original.
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It stated that the Emperor of Austria had died, and chap. ix.

that there being no successor to the throne, about a 1743.

dozen claimants, who were formerly subject to him,

had come forward to dispute the succession. The

King of France thereupon sent an armj of 25,000

troops, to establish the nearest heir of the Emperor contains
*-

,
news of

on the throne. The object of the expedition was
^^^^^la'ing

attained, and the French army was returning to suwessSn.

France, when it was opposed by a force of 80,000

men, sent by two or three kings who were inimical

to the new Emperor. The French having killed

20,000 or 25,000 of the enemy, and defeated and

dispersed them, marched back to their country.

The letter which conveyed these glad tidings Avas

received on the evening of Saturday, and was read

with satisfaction by the Governor.

Muttaiya Pillai proceeded with his family to-day D<>parture

to Tiruppappuliy^r, to attend the local festival. He
locif

^"^

went by boat, and the others by land.

Sundafj, \2ncl Jvne 17hS, or 23rd Vaigdsi of ^;'^"°jf,ij|^^.

Eiidrdfkdvl\
—At 8 this morning, the Governor, his io°'ai°ietter.

co-administrators, and other persons of rank, repaired

to the church. After the service was over, the royal

letter was read, and made public ; and thanks-

givings were offered on behalf of the king. Salutes

were fired, both from the fort, and by the ships lying

in the roads, and these marked this day as one of

rejoicing ... *

* Blank in the original.
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CnAP. IX. [Wednesday, 5th June 17 J^ 3, or] 26th Vaigdd of

1743. Rudrotkdri.—This afternoon at 4, a man who had

ofathuf. committed theft in the house of a Muhammadan at

Mirapalli was executed on the gallows in front of

the court-house.

Arrival of Suiidai/, 16th Ju7iel7^3. or 6th Ani ofHudrdtkdn.—
France. ^j^q gj^jp Phmlx, Captain, M. Brossay, arrived this

morninsf from France. The number of boxes of

silver on board her is ... *

Arrival of Monda?/, 17th June 17 If 3, or 7th Ani of Rudrdt-
Argonaute "' ' ''

Fr^co. kdri.—The Argonaute, captain, M. Aubin, reached

this from France to-day. The boxes of silver

received by her numbered ... *

PorSrJse ^ Portuguese ship arrived this day. She is

*""'
the same that came in the year Pramadicha [1733]

from Goa to Porto Novo, and was laden at the latter

c!rr*^'''va^ placo with merchaudisc. It is reported that she has
treasures.

^^ ^oard vast quautitios of silver and gold. M.

Moullineau is the captain and supercargo.
Loasinfrof TaesddV, 25th June 17k3, or 15th Ani of Rndrot-

chery'^''"'''" Mri .
—Thls day, the villages forming the suburbs

of Pondichery, and Murungappakkam^, were leased

for five years, at a yearly rental of 914 pagodas

and 751 pagodas, respectively, to Kumara Pillai,

Yir^ Nayakkan, Chandramadi Pillai, and Ella Pillai.

Diarist These four men asked me to stand surety for them,

for'ienters. aud I accordlugly signed the lease with them. It

runs for five years, from July 1743.

* Blank in tbo original.
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There was a remarkable occurrence this day. chap. ix.

The slave-dealer, Paramanandan, was arrested, and 1713.

cast into the fort prison, with chains on his wrists and namian.'a
elave-dealer

ankles. M. Sonde, who serves under M. fCornet *]
"^pri^ont-d.

the keeper of the warehouse in the fort, commis-

sioned Paramanandan to bring him slaves, and gave commis-
si'jncrt by

him a certain sum of money for that purpose. Para- H- f^^l'^^^%

m^nandan sent out his men to collect these ; they
^'*^''*'

purchased some, and inveigled others into their

clutches. They either mixed some deleterious

material in the lime which their victims used with

their betel and nut, or placed them under a spell by
means of the magic paint which they carried in a

box in their hands, and then overpowering them, re-

duced them to slavery. Many slaves were thus
^^^^'''°*J''*

acquired, and brought into Pondichery. The way in

which the matter became known to the authorities

was this. One Manilla Malaiyappan, who lived in

Pondichery, and had no employment, used to visit

Paramanandan. He observed what was 2:0m or on, Manner
'=' ° 'in which

and communicated it to Irusappa Muttu Chetti detected,

and Kudaikkara Rangappan. They went, with four

other Chettis, to the place where the slaves were

confined, and on the plea of inspecting the horses

which were there for sale, entered the building where

the captives, consistmg of tour Chetti men and one

Chetti woman, were. These claimed relationship

with the visitors, ran to them, fell at their feet,

* Blank in the original. There is uo doubt from passages elsowhero

that the missing name is Cornet.
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Chap. IX. and \^ept. On being questioned, one man said that

1713. he was inveigled into the building, on promise of
Details 1)1! .

method of bemo^ employed as a cooly to carry a bag, and that
kidnapping. ox./ j t/ o^

when he entered his head was shaved, and fetters

were placed on his legs. Another stated that he

was offered betel, lightly smeared with lime, to chew,

and that when, he partook of it he was seized with

giddiness, and was led away. A third individual

said that he was asked to come into the building,

to see an entertainment, and that as soon as he

entered it, he was made a captive and his head

was shaved. The visitors also learnt how the

persons engaged in the slave traffic had enticed

wood -cutters and grass-cutters into the building, on

pretence of buying the articles which they had to dis-

pose of. It further transpired that these kidnappers

possessed a house in a village near Tranquebar,

and that they were in the habit of alluring thither

the people living in the hamlets to the west of that

place. Batches of fifty or a hundred individuals

Trrat.ncm worc imprlsoued, at one time, in the building. They
of Uinsc?

kidnapped, woro couvcyed, durmg the night, in a boat to Ari-

yankuppam, where they were confined in a house

belonging to Paramanandan. Here their heads

were shaved, black cloths were given them to wear,

and each individual had a fetter placed on one leg.

During the night, they w^ore removed again, and

brought to the house of M. Soude, Avhere they were

put into the slave prison until a vessel came to take

them away. When it arrived, they were placed in
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boats, and carried on board. This occurred tliree or chap. ix.

four times, but these proceedings have not transpired 1743.

until now, when they were brought to light by

Irusappa Muttu Chetti, and Rangappan. These

men went to M. Sonde, and stated to him that many

persons had been kidnapped, and confined as slaves

in the building, and that there were some amongst
the number, who were known to them. They asked

for an inquiry. M . Sonde stated that he had bousrht m. soude^ "^ °
alleges

all the people with his own money, but nevertheless
purchased

he held an investigation, and ascertained that there

were five persons who had been entrapped under

false pretences. He sent them away to Kanaka-

raya Mudali, who passed them on to Irusappa

Muttu Chetti. The latter, fearing the consequences,

refused to receive them. Thereupon, M. Soude seeks to
llilVf tllG

came to see Kanakaraya Mudali, S^shachala Chetti, ^^^^H^^ „

Irusappa Muttu Chetti, and me, at our respective

houses, and entreated us to settle the affair quietly.

We refused to interfere, stating that it was not

any longer possible to hush things up. Kanakaraya
Mudali went in the morning to the Governor, occurrence1111 n t 1 rejjorted to

and reported the whole matter. Some or the Com- Governor,

pany's peons were sent to bring Param^nandan.

When they called out for him at his house, one

Aruldnandan, who was within, escaped by scaling

the walls of the backyard, and hid himself in the

Mission Church. Paramdnandan, however, was Pamma-

arrested and taken to the lOrt prison. M. Soude imprisoned^ and M.

was dismissed from his appointment ; M. Cornet, his alSsed.
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Chap. IX.
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superior officer, was sent for, and directed to take

charge of accounts, etc., from him ; and another

European was appointed as his successor.

Fridjt/, 6th Juhj 17hS, or 25th Anl of Badrot-

kdri.—This afternoon at about 2, a ship arrived from

France. The news brought bj her is ... *

Sunday, 21st Jiihj 17If3, or 9th J.di of Rudrothdri.

—At 7 this evening, Kanakaraja Mudali took to the

house of the Governor some presents in honour of

the marriages of his daughters,t which are shortly

to take place. They consisted of rolls of silk valued

at . . .
,

*
fruit, etc., worth ... *

Mir Ghulam Husain arrived this evening at 5,

on his way to the camp, from the fort at Gingee.

Monday, 22nd July 17kS, or 10th Adi of Rudrot-

lairi.—This evening at 7, my presents on account

of the approaching weddings of the two daughters

of the Governor were conveyed from my residence

to that of the Governor, borne by sixty or seventy

men accompanied by tom-toms, music, torches,

and a display of fireworks. My gifts were the

following ... *

Tuesday, 23rd July 17hS, or 11th Adi of Rudrot-

lidri.—The Company's merchant S^shfichala Chetti

despatched at 7 this evening liis presents of fruit

and other articles.

* Blank in the original.

t Those wer« tlio stop-daughters of M.Dupleix— tlio Mcsdcmoiselles

Yiuoens,
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Wednesday, 2hfh July 171+3, or 12th Adi 0/ Chap. ix.

Hudrotlidri.—A gift of four jewelled ornaments 1743.

was received this morninpf at 8, from Tacii Sahib, forwards'° 1 • •

jewellery.

w^ho is at Wandiwash.

The merchants of the old Company, at 7 this S?*"**

evening, conveyed some presents, including fruit
'"'**^°**-

etc., to the Governor's house.

Thursdau, S5th July 17/f3, or 13th Adi of Rudrot- Mnttaiya^ ' ./ ' ./ Pilhu also

/cari—Muttaiya Pillai sent to the residence of the ^^"'^^s*""-

Governor at 7 this evening, the following gifts :

viz., a pair of golden neck chains, valued at 50

pagodas, two rolls of silk valued at 20 pagodas,

sugar, sugar- candy, grapes, almonds, nutmegs, mace,

cloves, fruit, rice, beans, sheep, fowls, and some

other articles, at an aggregate cost of 30 pagodas ;

making in all 100 pagodas.

Friday, 26th July 17k3, or IJfth Adi of Rudrollmri. others do
the same.—The cloth bazaar merchants took some presents

at noon, the total value of which was . . .
*

Salatu Yenkatdchala Chetti sent this eveninof,

offerings, including frnit, worth Rs. ... *

Saturday, 27th July 17
k3^

or 15th Adi of Rudrot-

hiri.—The gifts from Guntur Ravauappa Chetti, pre-

sented at noon, amounted in value to Rs. . . . ;*

and those which Bade Srdiib made this evening con-

sisted of . . .

* TarwMi,t also took some

presents to-day to the Governor.

* Blank in the original.

t A Marwari banker, agent of Kasi Das Bukkanji.
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Ckap. IX.
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Sunday, 28th July 171^3, or 16th Adl of Rudrdt-

kdrl.—The Governor received presents to-daj from

the son of Chandd Sahib ; from the mint officers,

who carried the gifts from M^lugiri Panclit's house ;

and at 9 o'clock at night, from the petty bazaar

merchants.

Monday, 29th July 171^3, or 17th Idi of Rudrdt-

Jcdri.—This morning at 8, the two brides, each

seated in a palanquin, proceeded from the Gov-

ernor's house to the church in the fort, under cover

of a recently erected leaf canopy. They were

escorted by all the European ladies and gentlemen,

who were on foot. When they entered the church,

guns without number were fired. After the brides

and bridegrooms had exchanged rings, and other

ceremonies had been performed at the fort, they
returned at about half-past 8. The total expenses

incurred by the Governor, including the charges for

the banquet to-day, were ... *
pagodQ,s. At

night, the fort and the walls of every house within its

precincts were illuminated. From half-past 6 to 8,

there was a display of fireworks, and the festivities

terminated with a ball, in which all the European
ladies and gentlemen took part.

Tuesday, 30th July 17Jf3, or 18th Adi of Rudrdt-

kdri.—All the Europeans were entertained at a ban-

quet, at noon to-day. To-night again, there was an

exhibition of fireworks. Frames for rockets were

* Blank in tbo original.
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erected to the south of the fort, and the temporary Chap. ix.

tower wafi also fitted up for fireworks. Tnnunjerable 1743.

rockets were discharged from beneath the latter.

The Europeans amused themselves with the spectacle

until 8 o'clock, and then repaired to the Governor's

house where this night, also, there was a ball.

Wednesdruj, [31.H JuJij 171^3, or']
19 fh Adi of Ru- Entertain.

drdtMri.—There was a nautch at night, at the house Gofemorto
p rn ini n T

merchants

of the Grovernor, and all the merchants and persons '^nd others,

of position who had made gifts in honour of the wed-

dings, as well as all the employes of the Company,
were invited, and were given lavish presents. The

entertainment was of the most delightful character. .

* The mace-bearers, as also three or four men, were

seized by the hands, were forced to bend forward,

and were thumped on their necks.*

Thursday, \lst August 17U3, or^ 20th Adi of AMocrhui

EuArdtkdii.~Th.i3 forenoon at 11, a Moghul who iSS
had come to the Governor from Villianallilr for

'"'^^'^" ^"

the wedding visited me. I presented him with a

roll of broad-cloth, rose-water, betel, and arecanut.

Having expressed his thanks, he took leave of me.

Some presents were received to-day, also, by the

Governor. They were from . . . f

Monday, [5th August 17^3, or] 24th Adi of Rmlrot- Presents

kdri.—This evening at 5, four pieces of jewellery iJilan'to

sent by Safdar Husain Kh^n from Kalavaikkottai,

* What this passage means is not nt all clear. The translation is

however an accurate one.

+ Blank in the original.

30
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for pregentation to the Governor, arrived. A party,

accompanied by musicians, went out to meet them.

When they were placed before the Governor,

.

*
guns were fired.

Tuesdaij, [6th August 17If 3, or'] 25th Adl of

Riulrdtkdri.—This morning at 7, Mir GhuMm Husain

came to my house, to take leave of me. I went as

far as the front door to meet him, conducted him

within, and presented him with two rolls of broad-

cloth, and four bottles of rose-water
;
and made

to . . .,* who accompanied him, the following

gifts ... * He then repaired to his house at

Mirapalli, and thence set off at once for his camp.

Sunday, 1st September 17US, or 20th Arani of

RjidrStl'dri.—News arrived last night from the

camp of Asaf J^h, f to the effect that a treaty had

been concluded between him and Morari Rao. By
this, the Mahratta chieftain evacuated the fort of

Trichmopoly, and Asaf Jah, with his men, occupied

it on the morning of Thursday, 17th Avani [29th

August], and hoisted on the citadel the flag of the

Emperor of Delhi. Kettle-drums were beaten, to

announce the taking of possession by the Muham-

madans. By the same treaty, Asaf J^h agreed to

put Morari Rao in possession of the hill-fort of

Penukonda, which lies away to the northward ;

to assign lands round about the fort, for the

* Blank in tho oriKinal.

f NiKam-ul-mulk of Hyderabad, formerly known as (?hin Qulich K^an.
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support of the mansubdar* commanding 1 ,000 horse, Chap. ix.

who will be appointed as the governor of it ; and to 1743.

supply Morari Rao with two lakhs of rupees, for the

payment of his troops. Morari Rao, having obtained

from Asaf Jah the requisite guarantees for the

fulfilment of the agreement, delivered into his hands

the fort at Trichinopoly. These tidings were com-

municated to me by some men from Mir Ghuhim

Husain, who brought the draft which I had to pay to

Kasi Das Bukkanji. There is no doubt that these
f^j^^^'J^

tidings are true. Morari Rao—thanks to Asaf Jah, coudTrned!

who invested the fort of Trichinopoly, and carried

on operations for some six or seven months, with

a semblance of reality, but without ever actually

offering battle—has acquired repute as a soldier.

By these means Asaf Jah, who is an astute man,

gained his object, but at the same time Morari Rao

srathered renown.

Monda?/, [2nd Seijternher 17kS, or"]
21ist Avani better from

of 'RudrdtJidri.—A letter addressed to the Governor oovmior.

by Imam Sahib from Asaf Jah's camp arrived at

Pondichery, at 6 in the morning. This confirmed the

tidings referred to above. It stated that a treaty had ^?,'J,r[""'

been concluded between Asaf Jah and Morari Rao ;

°

that the latter evacuated the fort at Trichinopoly on

the morning of Thursday, 17th Avani [29th August] ;

and that the former entered with his followers,

* A military commanfler who maintained nominally a fixed number
of troops in rctuni for an allotment of lands (Jaijir), or a money
allowance.
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Chap. IX. hoisted the flag of the Emperor of Delhi on the citadel,

1743. and caused the kettle-drums to be beaten. The Gov-

b.v ordc.r'of ernor, who was delio^hted on reading the letter, at once
Governor. '^ o '

held a grand parade, and caused three salvoes to be

fired. He also sent for the commander of the artil-

lery, and dii'ected him to discharge all the guns in

the fort three times ; viz., in the morning, at midday,
and in the evening. The Grovernor next ordered that

the flag should be kept flying at the fort, from sunrise

to sunset, and directed the kettle-drummers to beat

their instruments from morning until evening. In

pursuance of these orders, three salvoes were fired

in the morning. Immediately afterwards, all the

guns in the fort and on the ramparts of the town

thundered out once. The kettle-drums were also

beaten. At midday, only the guns of the saluting

battery at the fort were fired. In the evening, a

similar salvo was discharged ; the kettle-drums were

beaten, and the trumpets sounded. Thus, this day
was passed in great rejoicing.

[^•""ufTrrchi- [Wediiesda?/]^ ktli September 17k-3, or 23rd Avani
iiopoiy.

^j- ii^fiY-dtlvdrl.—The following presents arrived from

Trichinopoly ... *

5'*^jst
Xhe Governor departed this evening at 5, for

A8Wsa"'^'^° Azhisapakkam. i followed him at 6. I intend

staying at Ariyankuppam for a day to see the

festival f there, which the Christians celebiate for

pakkuiu.

* Blank in the original.

f This festival, which is celebrated by Native Christians, is still held

at Ariyankuppam.
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ten days in magnificent style ; rivalling that for the chap. ix.

same period of the Hindu temples. 1743.

[Friday'], 6th September 17/^3, or 26th Avani of Returns.

BudrdtMrl.—I returned at 6 this morning, to Pondi-

chery.

Tuesday, 17th September 171^3, or 6th Pitrattdsi
thillir^L

of Rudrdthdri—A vessel arrived this mornino: at na^ore!'^'

10, from Chandernagore, and another at 11, from
rSgni.**'''^'

Bussorah. The names of these are ... *

This evening at 6 a sliip named . . .
* reached

the roads, from Mascareig-ne.

Friday, [27th September 17 If 3, or'\
16th Furattdsi gS!"

of RiidrotkdrL—To-day is Navaratri.

Saturday, [28th September 17 Jf 3, or] 16th Purattdsi ^»p;;|*

of RiidrQtkdrl, Vijayadesami.—This mornino; at 8, tnms'fened^ ' ^ ..' o '
to house of
chief of

peons.Grop^la Narana Aiyan, who had been confined in a

dark cell in the fort, was transferred to the house of

Muttaiya Pillai, where he is now in custody. Of the

sum of 6,000 pagodas due by him to S^shachala

Chetti, he has paid -l-,000, and he will continue, as at t^e'remfder

present, under restraint until he clears the balance.

Wednesday, 9th October 17h3, or 27th Fiirattdsi g'ovemoV"

of Rudrdtlcdrl.—The presents sent by His Highness N^zam.

the Niz^m were received at 7 this morninor.

When they reached Ozhukarai, their arrival was

announced to the Governor, who thereupon caused

a tent to be pitched beyond the Villianallflr gate.

He repaired to this, aud sent a deputation out to

Blank in the original.
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Chap. IX.

1743.
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meet them. They were brought in. a palanquin to

the tent where the Governor was waiting. He then

rose to his feet, and received them with his own

hands, under a salute of forty guns. Preceded by
a guard of soldiers, an elephant bearing the stand-

ard of the Emperor of Delhi ; and by kettle-drums,

cornets, drums, tom-toms, cymbals, and other musical

instruments, sending forth their music, the Gover-

nor marched along with the presents into the town.

"When these arrived at the outer gate of the fort, a

salute of forty guns was fired, and this was repeated

when they reached the Governor's house. They
consisted of four jewelled ornaments, and . . .*

Sunday, 20th October 17Ii.3, or 8th Arppwi of Riid-

rotkdri.—The ship St. Pierre, captains, MM. Bard,

and Duguilly,t set sail for Mozambique this night.

Tuesday, 22nd October 17 Jf 3, oi 10th Arppisi of

Rudrdtkdri.—This morning, tLe Plieaix, captain, M.

Brossay, sailed from the roads, bound for France.

Her cargo consisted of 1,001 bales of piece-goods,

2,000 candies of red-wood, 600 candies of pepper, and

some sundry goods. She announced her departure

by firing eleven guns. Four Indian hours after-

wards, the ship Neptune, captain, M. du Bocage,
and supercargoes, MM. Desjardins and d'Auteuil,

started for Mocha, laden with merchandise. Tliis

evening at 4, the Fleury, captain, M. Fuel, weighed

• Blauk ill the original.

j" Probably either a lieutenant or supercargo —vide p. 259.
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anchor, and sailod for Mah^. The hundred sepoys Chap. tx.

and native officer Bihzad Khan, who had come here 1743.

from that place, were passengers hj her.

I have received a written communication to the Asaf jah
^ , quits Tri-

effect that Asaf Jah, who was occupying the fort at ^"^'"^p^'y

Trichinopoly, has proceeded northwards.

[Thursday], 31st October 17 If 3, or 18 Ih Arppisi of Release and

Rudrdtkdri.—Gop^la N^rana Aiyan took leave of xa'^na"''

me, and returned to his village. His liabilities to

S^sh^chala Chetti ; his seizure at IMarikrishnapuram

by the Mahe sepoys, on the day of the eclipse ; his

confinement in a dark cell in the fort ; and his sub-

sequent transfer to Muttaiya Pillai's house after he

had executed an agreement, have already been men-

tioned. To-day, accompanied by S^sh§,chala Chetti,

he came to my house at 11 o'clock. In my presence,

each of them executed a bond of general release testi- Hisrecon.
ciliation

fpng to the settlement of their dispute. In accord- 'Sllmor.

ance with the instructions of the Governor, I effected

a reconciliation between them, by making them

exchange betel and nut. After this, S^shachala

Chetti invited Gopala Narana Aiyan to his house,

and made him some presents. The latter then took

leave of him, and left Pondichery at 5, for Villia-

nallur, whence he was to proceed on the morrow to

Vizhuppuram, after worshipping the local god.

Saturday, 2nd Novemher 17h3, or 20th Arppisi of Diarist

Budrdtkdri.—To-day at 11, T waited on the Gover-
}^'J^;^'''

nor, who had sent for me. The Company has rented

Tirumalair^yanpattanam, attached to the settlement
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Chap. IX. of Kdrikal, to Kanakaraja Mudali. According to the

1743. terms of the lease, all fabrics manufactured for the

Company are exempt from taxation. I have accord-

Dispute as
ingly, been refusing to pay any duty on the handker-

fo^'tMes.'" chiefs woven there under my orders, for supply to

the Company ; and this matter has always remained

in dispute. On my making a representation to the

Governor on the subject, he said that he would

address Kdrik^l on my behalf. But KanakarSya
Mudali appears to have to-day induced him, by

promises of tempting gifts, to change his mind. He
Governor conseouentlv summoned me, and said that I must
rules that I J

he must
^Q^y ^Yie duty. He pointed out that as all other

weavers of cloths there paid taxes, I could not raise

any objections. I replied that I would pay if the

conditions specified in the lease required it, and

came away.

questions Duriug the interview the Governor asked how
olaini of

. tta'-ap i i

d^arisuo^
it was that the salt-tax at Vanjiyur, formerly col-

viK!" leeted by KanakarS,ya Mudali, was now being appro-

priated by me. I replied : "In what way is he

entitled to it, sir ? The village has been leased to

me, and I pay revenue to the Company. What

ground is there for the claim of Kanakardya
Mudali to the salt-tax ? Tliis point has long been

a subject of dispute. When my servants repre-

AiiowsM sented the matter to M. Febvrier, he held an inquiry,

Kttir and decided that the tax on salt leviable in the

village legitimately belonged to the lessee, and

that Kanakaraya Mudali had no title to it." The

matter.
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Governor thereupon allowed tlie matter to be settled Cfiap. ix.

by M. Febvrier. 1743.

Sunday, 10th Novemher 17k3, or 28th Arppisi ^°o?eX

of Rudrdtkdri.—This morning at 5, the GovoT'nor, chavacu.

M. Dupleix, proceeded to Mortandi ("^havacli, for an JJ-JLue.

outing. He went with a following of kettle-drums,

two detachments of soldiers, fifty Mah^ sepoys,

and a number of police peons, horns, and drums.

Originally, there was no residence there for the

Governor. A month ao^o, he sent a number of brick- sotise^ built there

layers, carpenters, and blacksmiths, to the locality,
^^'^'°'*

with all the necessary material, such as palmyra
rafters and bricks ; and caused a house, with a

couple of rooms on either side, ninety feet long and

. . .

* feet broad, to be constructed, and pro-

perly fitted with doors, locks, etc. He intends to

stay there for forty days, and will return only just

before Christmas.

Thursday, [21st Novemher 17US, or'\
9th Kdrtti- ffi*;,?,"^

gai of Rudrdtkdri.
—My brother, Tiruv^ngacla Pillai ;

ami'mem-

with his wife K^atti Ammal, Appfivu, Muttu, the ^"™''y-

son of Ylraragava Pillai, and all the other members
of his family ; and accompanied by the boys and

girls of my house, repaired yesterday evening to my
choultry, where our priest was. This morning, on

Panchami, and under the constellation Uttirattadi,

he taught them some mystical verses supposed to

convey spiritual light to their souls. They returned

this evening.

* Blank in the originall
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Chap. IX.
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Saturday, [23rd No ctmber 171^3, or] 11th Kartti-

gai of Radrdtkdri.—M. Tanch^, a Councillor, died

at 11 in the night. He accompanied M. Dupleix from

Chanderuagore, when the latter came to Pondichery
as Governor. M. Dupleix had a great regard for

him, and made him a Councillor.

Sunday, [2Wi November 17/^3, or] 12th Karttigai

of Rudrdtkdrl.—M. Dupleix arrived at 7 in the

morning, from Mort^ndi Chavadi. He ordered that

the flag at the fort should be struck, and that funeral-

guns should be fired. After having attended the

interment of M. Tanche, he returned to Mortandi

Chavadi, at ... *

Sunday, \lst December 17k3, or] 19th Karttigai

of Rudrotkdri. —To-d.3i,y is the Karttigai festival.

This evening at 5, S^sh^chala Chetti, Guruva

Chetti, and I, went out to meet E^makrishna

D^s, the agent of Hari Dds and Kaljana Das, at

Minakshi Ammal's choultry, in Muttiyalpettai, to

the north of Pondichery, whither he had come. As

we were escorting him into the town, and just as

we entered the gate, the tall horse whicli Guruva

Chetti rode kicked, and hurt one of his legs. He

was consequently conveyed to his house in a

palanquin.

Monday, [2nd December 17h3, o/-]
20th Karttigai

of Rndrotkdrl.—I sent Muttaiya Mudali this evening

to Kurikfd, on a monthly salary of 2J pagodas, as

Blank in the original.

1
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superintendent of the affairs of the village leased Chap. ix.

to me. 1743.

I despatched Muttaiya Pillai of Madras to-day

to Chennamanayakkan palaiyam, to assist Ramalinga

Aiyan, who had gone there.

Muttaiya Mudali, who had started on the way who.en-

to Karikal, went as far as Ariyankuppam, but having ^etnrns!''^'

met with inauspicious omens, returned.

A letter, dated the . . . ,* arrived from ^'ewsfrom
Arcot.

Arcot. It stated that M'amat-ullah Kh§,n, the son

of Khajd 'Abd-ullah KMn, and the Diwan Mir Asad f

had arrived there.

TJiiirsday, [19th December 17hS, or] 8tk Mdryashi Return of

of Rudrdtkdrl.—The Grovernor came to Pondichery
from Mortandi Ch§,vadi, at 4 in the afternoon. At
the latter place, before the Grovernor started, MM.
Dulaurens, and d'Espremenil were intoxicated, and

abused each other. M. d'Espremenil then kicked Drmikc.
fiKlit be-

M. Dulaurens, who upon this struck him with a cane.
n";!;,"'e«"f

They then drew their swords, and faced each other.
*^°'"''"''-

The people who were there however rushed between

the combatants, and separated them. Thev were separated
i>y by-

then taken away to their homes. It is difficult to si*"'i^''"«-

conjecture what grudge they could have against
each other sufficient to induce thera to behave in

this manner.

We beheld a marvel this day, at 4 in the afternoon, ^pppn^n'-o
</ ' of still- m

For the last ten or fifteen days, a star has been ''"-''"''"''•

"* Blank in the origiaaJ.

•^ He had bocomo Diwan in the room of Chanda Sa^ib.
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Chap. IX.
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visible iu broad daylight. People marvelled at tlie

phenomenon, and asked themselves what it por-

tended. To-daj, however, at 4, a star of the size of

a pumpkin was seen to blaze, and fall in the north-

western quarter of the sky. All the inhabitants of

the town beheld the sight, and were at a loss to

conceive what evil it foreboded. They agreed that

they had never before seen a burning const-ellation

falling from the heavens in daylight.

Saturda?/, [SLst Decemher 17lf3, oi^ 10th Mdrcjazhi

of Rudrdtkdri.—This morning, M. Dupleix issued an

order to the effect that from this day forward all

the merchants, officers of the Company, and other

men of rank, should each build a house for himself

at Mortaudi Chavadi ; that the new city should be

hereafter styled Dupleixpettai ; and that any one who

called it by its old name of Mortdndi Chavadi should

be liable to a fine.

Thursday, 26th December 17US, or 16th Mdrgazhi

of lludrdtkdri.—Mr. Monson the Governor of Fort

St. David, his dubash Krishnama Ndyakkan, and

Muttijdlu Nayakkan, who were on their way from

Fort St. David to Madras, passed Pondichery, by the

road adjoining the moat, at about 7 in the evening

and went to my choultry. They halted there for

the night, and resumed their journey at about four

Indian hours before sunrise. It is reported that Mr.

Benvon, the Governor of Madras, under whom Adi-

yappa Nayakkan serves, is on the eve of departure

for England; that Mr. Morse is to succeed himj
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and that Mr. Monson of Fort St. David is to be chap. ix.

the Deputy Governor at Madras. The rumour is 1744.

that Muttiyalu Nayakkan will take service under thatTr.

Mr. Monson, as dubash. &?nor

Sunday, [29th December 17k-3, or']
18th Mdrgazhi Mr. Monson

of Rudrdtkdri.—A star with a tail was seen this ^oiS^s.

evening:, in the west. People called it a comet. It Appearance° ' ^ of a comet.

does not forebode o^ood times, they say. What evil Alarm
^

^
.

caused

it portends, it is impossible to divine. Many persons
^^^'^^y-

were, in consequence, much alarmed.

Wednesday, 1st January 17hh, or 21st Mdrgashi Say.^'"''"

of Budrdtkdri.— This is the new year's day.

The car festival of Vedapuri Iswaran, the local
'

god, was celebrated in a great style to-day.

Friday, 3rd January 17If h, or 23rd Mdrgazhi of Diarist

7 • mi 1 T • c summoned
Rudrotkari.—Ihe leading caste men of Pondichery

b.vGover-

paid a visit this afternoon at 4, to the Governor.

He had sent me orders to accompany them, and conse-

quently I did so—not knowing the object which he had

in view in summoning me. He then, in the presence
of the whole assembly, presented me with torches,*

and caused a salute of seven guns to be fired. He Hononr
I I . . publicly

also accorded permission to me to move about within conferred
^ on hmi

the fort, in my palanquin. He sent for M. de Bury, ^auue.*

and informed him of this order. His treatment of

* The word used in the text is flambeaxix. These were, in the olden

time, carried before mon of note and high officials, in token of their posi-
tion. They appear, as in the instance of Eanga Pillai, to have been

presented by the Government, with the. riglit to use them, to persons
considered worthy of recognition of their merit or services. The jlani'

}?eaux had usually silver or copper handles.
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Chap. IX. me was particularly considerate. This is due to

i^, the special regard which the Governor, M. Dupleix,

entertains for me.

SfeMant Mouday, [27th Januari/ 17kh, or\ 17tli Tai of

soi^,.(ifor lifi,^rdthii'i.—The elephant of Khan Bahadur, Avho

had borrowed some money of PoMr Vir^ PiUai, was

taken away by the latter on account of the debt,

and was tethered at my garden-house. The animal

died this afternoon at about 1, after an illness of

seven or eight days, during which saliva flowed

abnormally from its mouth, and it was unable to take

any nourishment.

Kflf; Tuesday, [28th January 17kh, or] 18th Tai of

lateGover- Budrotkdvi .
—Thls moming, before sunrise, at about

nor of

England^"'' ^j ^^ • Bouyon, the Governor of Madras, embarked

on board the British ship Bake, Captain Hindman,
bound for England. She, in company with another

vessel which was also homeward bound, stood out

to sea at 7. Mr. Benyon, after he had stepped into

the boat which was to convey him to the ship,

delivered the Company's seal and keys to his

Assumption succossor. A saluto of twenty-one ffuns was fired
by Jlr. \

®

Kovcn.°^
when he bad passed the third line of surf. At that

oercmonics vcrv iustaut, uudor the zodiacal sio^n of Capricorn,
on the • ' o r »

Mr. Morse assumed charge of the government,
which was announced by a salute of twenty-one guns.

Rose-water was sprinkled on those merchants who

had assembled, and they congratulated the Gover-

nor. Adiyappa Nayakkan and Samudra Mudali

proceeded in the boat with Mr. Benyon, as far as the

ofciision.
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ship. There, thej bade him farewell, and returned. Chap. ix.

When Governor Benyon embarked, four salutes, 1744.

each of twenty-one guns, were fired from the fort,

and these were replied to by a similar number of

guns from all the British and other ships in the roads.

He then set sail.

A. written communication giving the foregoing

particulars was received by me.

Sunday., \_2nd February llkk, or] 2Srd Tai of ^^J^f^f^

Sdidrdtkdri.—This morning at 8, Mr. Hinde, ap- Eav^w^"
JH'nVt*^ sir

pointed to the Governorship of Fort St. Da\dd, Pondi-

arrived here from Madras, on the way to his charge.

He was escorted into the town by three or four

members of Council, who had gone out as far as

Nainiya Pillai's choultry, beyond Muttiyalp^ttai, to Reception

meet him. When he reached the town-gate, a salute ^'' •'™-

of fifteen guns was fired. As soon as the party

arrived at the residence of the Governor, he came

out, and received Mr. Hinde under a salute of

twenty-one guns, which was returned with a similar

number by each ship in the anchorage. Soon after

dinner—which was at about noon—a salute of twenty-

one a^uns was fired. This \s^as repeated when the Governor" • entertains

party rose, when refreshments were served to those '"""•

composing it, and when they drank wine. In the

evening, at 5, the Governor, M. Dupleix, took

Mr. Hinde, the Governor of Fort St. David, in his

own carriage for a drive. They were accompanied

by all the members of Council, and the whole party

returned at 6. Mr. Hinde supped, and spent the
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Chap. IX. night here. At about 4 in the morning, he resumed

1744. his journej to Fort St. David.

Monday, [3rd February 17 If If, or] 2Ifth Tai of

RvflrdfJidri.—This morning at about 6, when the

sun was just rising, on Panchami, and under the

constellation of Hasta, which lasted for about two

Indian hours after sunrise, Mr, Hinde reached

Fort St. David, this being announced by a salute of

. . .

*
guns,

ratl^^ains
^^ ^^^ accompauied from Madras by his dubash,

and gives Orkaiidi Rangappa Nayakkan, in whose honour I gave

a feast yesterday, at noon ; Appu Mudali having

similarly entertained him at night. I made him some

presents. He took leave of me, and went on with

his master to Fort St. David.

him pres-
ents

* Blank in the original.
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CHAPTER X.

FROM FEBRUARY 8TII, 17U, TO AUGUST 29th, 17Ii5.

Sailing of a ship for Franco— Letter to Governor from Arcot—States

Mahrattas killed Na&ir Jang and besetting Nizam—Alleged advance

of Mahrattas on Arcot—Signs of coming evil—Description of comet—
Death of Kesava Aiyan—Kanakaraya Mudali recommends successor

— Diarist remonstrates—Appointment nevertheless made— Arrival

of V. Appaiya Pillai— Subbaiyan and another released—Arrival

of two ships from France—Conncil meets to consider reduction

of establishments—Consequent reductions—Departave of Seshadri

Pillai and family
—

Sailing of C/ia?ie,s—Arrival of dubash of Fort St.

David— Diarist entertains him—Governor leaves for Ozhukarai—
Explosion of magazine at Karikal—Governor and wife injured

—
Diarist's daughter Pajjal attains maturity

—Her nuptial marriage—
Murder of son of Safdar 'All Khan, and another—Details of the

outrage
—Anwar-ud-din collects his troops, who sack houses of the

Pathans—Return of Governor from Ozhukarai— Death in childbed of

a daughter of Governor—Her funeral— Arrival of St. Geran—St.

Pierre sighted- -Feared to be English
— Consequent precautions—

Ascertaimsd to be French—Departure of Favuri—Cargo— Efficiency

of garrison tested by false alarm- -Viraragava Najakkan and two

others confined for theft — Latter examined and remanded to jail
—

Governor proceeds to Mortandi Chavadi—Property stolen and recovered

in a certain case—Karuttambi Nayinar re-appointed chief of the j^eons
—His previous removal ;

and ap|)ointment of Muttaiya Pillai—Alleged

comxjlicity in case of theft made pretext for removal of latter

—Eestoration to office of Azhagappa Mudali—Viraragava Nayakkan
released on bail—M. and Me. Dupli'ix pay a visit to a priestly ascetic

—Return to Mortandi Chavadi—News from Karikal of capture of

Favori by English
—Arrival of Sambu Das—His following— Visits the

Governor and native dignitaries
— Diarist makes him presents

—
Sailing

of a ship for Mocha—Cargo
—Chief offender in case against Viraragava

Nayakkan deported to Mascareigne
- He and son sentenced to j)er-

petual banishment—Death of Mangaitayi Ammal— Son of Turisaiama

Pillai appointed wee Arumpatai Pillai— Presents made on the occasion

— Ii'etnrn of Sambu Das— Party robbed en route by people of Tanjore
—Diarist goes out to meet Sambu Das—Return of Charles—Arrival of

Notre Dame (fes Somra— Cargo—Arrival of Lakshviana Prasad—Arrival

of Nanak, property of King of Siam, with elephants-Arrival of ships

from Dalasore—Return of Charles from Manilla— Sales of licr

cargo there—Departure of Sambu Das—Brother of diarist starts to

attend a marriage
—Presents and money taken by him—Details of

32
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Chap X. arrangcnionts touching these—Marriage postponed
—Ecason for this—

Bapoji Nayakkan returns home—Sends T. Vcnkataperumal Nayakkan
I7a. to Turaiyur—Who negotiates through one Gopalaswami for permission

to reside afc Pondichery—Deputes certain persons
—These visit Gov-

ernor—Obtain required permission
—Depart next morning with certain

letters—Humoured receipt of despatches from Fiance— Ship carrying

news of war with England wrecked near Mascarcignc
—Despatches

saved by survivors and forwarded by M. do la Bourdonnais—Council

held at Mortaa^i Chavadi to read them.

Stiilinn of

Ship for

Frauee

Letter to
(jovenior
from Ar«)t.

States
Maliratta.s
killed
Nasir JaiiK
iind were
Ix'snttins
Nizam.

Allcirt'd

advMiice of
Maliniltas
on Arcot.

Saturday, \_8th Fehruary 17kk, o?']
S9//<, Tai

of Riidrdtkch'L—This morning, the French ship

. . . ,* captain, M. Dugue, set wsail for France,

laden with 1,000 bales of various goods.

Tuesdaij, [11th February 17k-hi or']
3rd Mdsi of

Liudrdtkdri.—M. Dupleix received this evening at 6, a

letter written from Arcot by the son of the French

agent Gopala Aiyan. As soon as it reached him, he

sent for me, and communicated the following tidings.

He told me that the Mahrattas had killed Nasir Jang,

the son of Asaf Jah, and . . . f, the son of

Khaja 'Abd-ullah Khan, and that they were now

besetting the army of the Nizam, who was apprehen-

sive as to his own safety. So ran, he said, the written

communication sent to Arcot from the camp. It had

also become known there, he continued, that the

Mahrattas had got through the passes, in consequence
of which all the inhabitants of the place crowded for

safety into the fort, where the press at the gate w^as

so great that twenty or thirty people were crushed

to death. He mentioned, also, that the town of Arcot

* Blank in the original.

t This was uo doubt Ni'amat-uUah^Khan—vide p. 243,
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was now completely deserted. These, certainly, are chap. x,

troublous times. A star being visible bj day, one 1744.

having been seen to fall from the heavens in daylight, si>fns of
'

fomiiigevil.

and a comet appearing with a sweeping tail of the

length of two picotta-poles ;

* all these prodigies

bear out, it would seem, what the wise men have said

in the past, namely, that they are signs and portents
of coming evil.

The comet f which appeared in the west on the Description^^
of the

18th Margazhi [29th December 1743] had at first a '^*""«^-

small tail. This has continued increasing from day
to day, until it now presents the appearance of a

length about double that of a picotta-pole.

Mon'kiy, [17th Februari/ 17/^/f, or] 9 th McUi oj Death of

Riidrdtkdri.—This afternoon at 4, Kesava Aiyan
•^'•''•"•

employed at the sea customs house died of a fit of

apoplexy caased by unseasonable sexual intercourse.

* The picofcta is a machine used in Southern India for raising water. It

consists of a long lever, pivoted on a stout upright, and depending over a

well or channel; one arm being appreciably longer than the other. To
this latter is fastened, so as to allow of free play backwards and forwards,

a long bamboo, to the lower end of which is attached a semi-hcmisphcric-al

bucket, pivoted on a cross bar. The shorter end of the lever is nicked
in steps, and weighted. The machine is worked by a man, who using as a

support a railing fastened to poles planted alongside the lever, walks up
and down on the beam, thus alternately dipping the bucket into the well

or channel, and raising it full to the surface, where another man tips it

into a cistern or the distributing cliannel.

t This was no doubt the comet known as "
Ch^seaux's." M. Guillemin

in the World of Comets, p. 212, writes of it: "On March 8 [174-t] its

remarkable form was most observable. The six divergent briuiches of the

tail proceeded from the nucleus as luminous curves . . . the longest

being towards the concave portion. Choseaux saw the comet rise before

the sun and its large fan appeared above the horizon before the nucloua
itself was visible,"
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This very night, Kanakaraya Mudali repaired

to the Governor in connection with the vacancy,

recommended his brother-in-law Gavinivasa Mudali

for the situation, and made all the necessary arrange-

ments for his appointment.

Tvesdmj, [18 th Fehraary I'Tkh, o?-] lOtli Mad of

Budrdfl-dri.— Vv'heii I waited on the Governor this

morning, he after alluding to the circumstances

which brought about the end of Kesava Aiyan, told

me that he had nominated Gavinivasa Aludali to the

vacancy. Although I remonstrated with him against

the appointment, the spell cast on him by Kanaka-

raya Mudali was such that my words had but little

weight. But the general public said that tlie nomi-

nation of Gavinivasa Mudali looked as thousrh he

had been waiting for the death of Kesava Aiyan, in

order to be employed in his stead.

This morning at 10, Gavinivasa Mudali, the

brother-in-law of Kanakaraya Mudali, was appointed

to the sea customs office, in the room of Kesava

Aiyan deceased. What may happen hereafter is not

known, but he is seen going to and from the office.

Friday, [2Id Fehrnnnj 17kk, or\ 13th Mdsi of

Rudrdtkdri.—This night; Vizhuppuram Appaiya
Pillai, who had alighted at the Coral Merchant's

choultrv outside the town-gate, sent word to me

intimating his arrival. But before I could secure a

pass for him to enter the gate, it had been closed.

He consequently ... *

* Blank ia the urigiuai.
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Sunday, [8th March 17hh, or] 29th Mdsi of Chap. x.

Rudrdtkdri.—Fort iSubbaiyan and Ganapati Pillai, 1744.
FortSub-

who had been imprisoned at the court-house, were
^^^^^^^H^'''^

set at liberty, and allowed to repair to their houses.
'^'*^"^-

They accordingly returned home.

Thursday, [16th April 17UU, or] 8th Chlttirai of iT,!?rl>m*

HalddJcslii.—A ship from France arrived in the roads

at 2 this afternoon, and fired a salute. The news

brought by her is ... *

Sunday, \_17th May 17kk, or] 8th Vaigctsl of ;^^Xr°'

Raktdhahi.—A ship from France, narued ... * FrfuS™

captain, M. . . .
* reacherl the anchorage,

and fired a salute. The news brought by her is

*
• •

A meeting of the Council was convened to-day, to council
" J ' meets to

consider in wliat respects the establishment charges miuclion

r ^ n i*Ti • i-T **' estii-

ot the ( yompany, which have increased inordinately,
biishn.ents.

could be reduced. It has been decided to put a stop

to some of the works in hand, and to dispense with the

services of some of the employes. The undermen-

tioned servants of the Company have accordingly
been turned out of their appointments : the account- consequent^^ reductions.

ants in the counting-house in the fort, . . .

*

in number; Subbaiyan of the Fort; his son Chiuna
^';")f*"'^

Sinappaiyan ; forty lascars employed in baling ; of'empulj-.

Yasud^va Aiyan of the sea customs ofiQce
; Azliao^a

Pillai and Ranga Pillai of the court ; Arulanandan

and the brother of Marandai Mudali, who were

* Blank in the original.
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employed in the hospital ; native officer Giriyappa

NajakWan ;
. . .

* of the Company's peons; and

employes on the other establishments, wherever

reduction was feasible.

[ISlh to 27th May 17kk, or'X 9lh to 18th Vaigdsi of

llaktdkshi.—On the morning of the 9tli [18th May],
S^shMri Pillai, with his family, proceeded to Tiru-

nS,manalltir for the wedding of the son of Appaiya

Pillai, which is to be celebrated on the 12th instant

r2ist May]. My brother Tiruv^ngadam went on the

1 1th [20th May]. They all returned on Wednesday,
the 18th idem [27th May].

[Wednesdaij'], 27th Mmj 17kU, or 18th Vaigdsi

of Ra/ctdkshi.—The ship Charles, bound for Manilla,

supercargo, M. de la Villebague, and native captain,

Vangala Kumara Pillai, took her departure.

Thursday, [11th June 17J^Jf, or] 1st Anl of Rak-

tdJcshi.—At noon, the dubash of Fort St. David,

Orkandi Rangappa Nayakkan, arrived here from

Madras, where his marriage had taken place. He

spent the day and night in my house. I entertained

him with a banquet, and presented him with a dress

of honour.

Friday, {12th June 17kk, or] 2nd Ani of lialidlc-

shi.—This morning, Orkandi Rangappa Nayakkan
took leave of me. and started for Fort .St. David.

{Saturday, [13th Jane 17kk, or] 3rd Ani of Eaktdh-

shi.—The Governor proceeded on a trip to Ozhukarai

Blank in tbo origioal.
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at 5 this evening. It is said that he will remain Chap. x.

there for about a fortnight. 1744.

The following written news came from Kari- Explosion" of iiiafrazine

kal : On Tuesday, 31st Yaigasi [9th June] at 3 in the
"' ''=""^'"-

afternoon, when a bomb was being filled in the fort

there, it exploded, and struck the powder magazine, to

the contents of which it set fire. The magazine blew

up with such violence that a part of the northern

wall of the fort and many houses within it were

brought down pell-mell by the shock, and fragments

of the debris were hurled and scattered around, for a

distance of about half a mile. M. Febvrier, the Gov-

ernor, was at the time lying asleep in his house.

He awoke at the noise of the explosion of the bomb,

and ran out, when he was struck down by a falling Governor

wall, and lay crushed beneath the ruins. The poor injured.

gentleman was nearly killed. His wife sustained

injuries, and was sent on board ship to recover.

Captain Decoublan, and a few other Europeans and

natives perished. Some sustained only injuries.

Praknsa Mudali, Tiruv^ngada Pillai, and Muttu-

krishna Pillai, however, escaped. The first two had Escape of

left the fort, and had gone into the village. The

other and M. Deshayes, the commander of the

ship, who were then standing at the back of a house

in the southern part of the fort, finding themselves

enveloped in smoke, mounted on the rampart hard

by, jumped into the ditch, and ran out. Those who

were destined to live longer escaped.

others.
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Chap. X. Monday, [15th June 1 Ihh^ or\ 5tli Ani of Raktdkshi.

1744.
—This morning at seven Indian hours and three-

attahis quarters after sunrise, on Panchami, under the con-
maturity.

'

stellation Maghara, Papal
* attained puberty.

SlS^"'' Mondaii, [29th June 11kk, or] 19th Ani of Rak-

tdhhi.—To-day, the nuptial marriage of Papal was

celebrated. For the last fifteen days, reckoning
from the date that she reached maturity, all the

influential people of the town and oflBcers in the

public service have been sending presents to my
house, which were received at the rate of five or six

a day. The townsfolk, one and all, declared that in

the house of no otlier person liad any marriage been

performed in such splendid style.

Murder of f Saturday, \hth July 17hk, or\ 2hth Ani of Rak-

Nawab
**'

tdkshi.—The news from Arcot is that just when
khan and a processiou was about to start from the house of
another. ^

Ilusain Sahib, where a marriage was being celebrated,

eio^ht Patlians incited by Murtaza 'Ali Klian of

Vellore, who had for a long time waited for an oppor-

tunity of the kind, stabbed the Sahibzdda,J the son of

Nawab Safdar 'Ali Khan, as also, ... § the

son of . . .
il

to death, and wounded Hirasat

KhAn ... §

A letter from Ramakrishna Sastri, which gave

the details of the outrage, ran as follows :
—

• This was ono of the daughters of Ilnnga Pijlai.

t With rogard to what follows under this entry
—vide appendix II.

I The actual name of tho child was Muhammad S'aid Kh&a.

§ Blank in tho original.

II
This apparently was Pol^- Muhammad 'Ali—vide p. 258.
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"On Saturday the 2Uh [4th Jnly], being the Chap. x.

fourth day of the marriage of the daughter of Husain 1744.IP • 1 It -i
D»-tails of

SahiD, at about two watches aiter sunrise the fol- nie outrafre,

lowing persons were assembled in the house of the

bridegroom at Arcot; namely, PoMr Muhammad
'

Ali, Hir^sat Khan, Saiyid Yar Kh^n, some other men
of position, and the son of Safdar 'Ali KMn. Just

then Hay^t 'All Khan Shamshir, in company with

four other Pathans, repaired to the spot, joined the

gathering in which Hir^sat Khan and the Sahibzada

were, and sat down close to them. Then Hay at 'Ali

KMn, addressing Hir^sat KMn, exclaimed: 'Our

pay is in arrears ; please let us have it.' HirasatKMn
replied :

' Do not bawl out like a fool ; go away.'

The rejoinder was :

'

Speak within bounds ; be more

cautious ; or I will knock out your teeth.' It then

flashed on the mind of Hirasat Khan that this

individual must have come with an evil motive, and

he sprang to his feet. When Hirasat Khan arose,

the Pathan above mentioned addressed him thus :

* Where are you going ? First pay me my salary, and

then go wherever you choose.' He next caught
hold of his robe, and made him sit down. Those

who had charge of the Sahibzada, thinking that there

was something wrong, attempted to convey the child

away. The Pathan, anticipating their intentions,

drew his dagger, and aimed a blow at the youngster,
but the thrust was received by Hirasat Khan who itimsat

"^ Khan

threw himself between the Pathan, and his intended
,'iueinp^n?

victim. A crowd now assembled. The Sahibzada iifp^'of'tVc

Sahibzada.
33
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was killed. Saiyid Yar Khan, and the son of P6Mr

Muhammad 'Alt, as also another Navait* were slain.

Muhammad 'Ali Kh^n and Hirasat Khan both

received wounds, those of the latter being severe.

The four Pathans were put to death. Until the

evening the wildest confusion prevailed in the town.

Husain Sahib and Saiyid 'Ali Khan did not go to

the fort, but stayed in their houses. They went

thither only after quiet had been restored. Raza 'Ali

Kh^n escaped without injury, because he was at

the time in another building. Thereupon, Naw^b

Anwar-ud-din Khdn collected his troops, and ordered

them to plunder the houses of the Pathans. That

of Sard^r Khan alone was exempted."

This was the news from Arcot.

Monday, 10th August 17I^If, or 30th Adi of Rak-

tdksjii.—The Governor returned to Pondichery from

Ozhukarai to-night at 10.

Mojidaij, [Ik-ih September 17 If k-i or] 3rd Pnrattdsi of

Baktdki^hi.—This morning about ten Indian hours

before sunrise, one of the daughters of the Governor,

who had been carrying, died in childbed. She was

the younger of the two whose weddings took place on

Monday, the 17th Adi of Rudrotkari [20th July

1743]. The corpse was interred in the church of the

Capuchins. At the time of the funeral, guns were

fired from the fort, and by the ships, as a mark of

• Navaits (now comors) were ricli and respectable men of good family

who emif^ratcd from Arabia to India about 70C» A.D. to escajjc the crueltioi

of the then Govornor of Irak.
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respect for the deceased. Within a period of thir- Chap. x.

teen months and nineteen days from the date of 1744.

her marriao;e, she was bio; with child, was delivered : iicrchiid

and died. The infant also expired.

\Tuesday, 22nd Scpteinher 17hk-, or'] 11th Purattdsi Arrivaiot
- ' -• "St. Geran

of Raktdihhi.—The ship St. Geran, captain, M. de la p^ce.

Selle, which left France on the 8th March last,

arrived in the roads. M. Golard, appointed as a m. ooiaid.
Councillor

Councillor at Chandernao^ore, was a passenger bv **<^^*"''«'-

her, and has landed. He will go on to his destination
'^''^^'''^^^''•

in about ten days.

Tuesday, [29tli?^ September 1 7U, or *1 7 tit Purattdd
fil-,^f^^'-'"^

ofBaktdkshi.
—The St. Pierre, captain, M. Bard, from

Mozambique, was sighted off Pondichery at 10 in the

morning. She flew a white ensign. Nevertheless,

the fear was strono^ in the minds of the French that Fonred to

an English ship, treacherously displaying a white

flag, might be approaching the city. The eastern

gate of the fort was shut, as also that on the beach

to the southward. The artillerymen were directed

to stand to their guns, and the soldiers were ordered

from their barracks into the fort. Thus, everywhere
there was bustle and confusion. M. Dupleix sent consoquont

••• CXCitcIlK'llt

for the commandant of the artillery, and instructed ca.ulo

him to keep a strict look-out from the bastion at the

corner overlooking the surf. He, at the same time,

explained to this officer how he could recognise the

vessel if she was French, and dii-ected him to tire

,rf-
C.IUtioDS.

* S'n, But the correct date is ISMi.
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CriAP. X. a gun from the part of the ramparts iudicated, as

1744. a sigual to him, if it was found that she was

really French. The commandant did as he was

ordered. From the corner-bastion he watched the

Ascertained s^lp, und having ascertamed from the peculiar way.
French. in wliicli sho displayed her colours that she was

French, he announced the fact to M. Dupleix, by

firing a gun. The report of this astounded all,

as none knew the meaning of it. The men on

guard, imagining that it was a man-of-war, hastened

to the gates and ramparts, and made ready for any
Governor emergeucv. The Governor thereupon announced
announces o ./ i

^sT Pierre. ^^'^^^ ^'^^ vossel sighted was the St. Pierre, which

was returning from Mozambique. The excitement

now subsided. She entered the roads, and anchored.

Departure \ Ffifla)/], 9th Octooer 17kk, or 27th * Furattdd
of Favori l ^ -J

forAcheen.
^j R^^j-fdhlii. —The Freuch ship Facori, captain, M.

Deschesnayes Gilbert, set sail this morning from

Porto Novo, for Acheen. She was laden with sixty
Her cargo, balos of pioco-goods including blue cloths, thirty-

four parcels, and 124 bags. These were placed in

charsro of commission accents .

fSs Satnrdaj/, [^SUt October 17hh, or'\
19th Arppid of

fort. B<jiktdki<hl.—At 3 in the afternoon, a flag was hoisted,

and a gun fired from the fort. Directly after-

wards, all the town-gates were shut. The western

gate of the fort also was closed. The soldiers— from

their guard-rooms
—the Councillors, and the officers

• Sic. But the correct date is 28tb.
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serving under the ('ompauy, all hastened into the Chap. x.

fort, seized their arms, and formed up in ranks. 1744.

They were inspected, and afterwards dismissed. The in, aJv
^

•^

_ inspected

gates were all opened again, and every one went f"4ei^

home. The reason for this sudden call to arms

was as follows. M. Dupleix intends going to Alarm a

Mortandi Chavadi to-morrow, and before leaving, he totLr^~
efficiency

wished to teach the men how they should act in an "^^ ^"'''son-

emergency. It is known how, some days ago, a ship

was sighted off Pondichery, and mistaken for an

English one ; an error which for upwards of an hour

threw the whole town into a ferment.

Sunclaij, \^lst November 11kk^ or] 20{li Aiypisi viramgava

of Haktdkshi.—This night at 11, the subordinate Xl^*'''''

chief of the peons Viraragava Naj^akkan, his t'heft"^

son Krishnan, and one named Arumugam, were

all three confined, each in a separate room, so

that they could not communicate with one another.

Their incarceration is in connection with a theft

committed in the house of Upputtlir Perum^l Chetti,

which lies to the east of their residence.

Mondmj, \2nd November llkkt o?"] 2l8i Arvpisi of Latter

Bakfdkshi.—This morning, the son of Viraragava mlmdedto

Nayakkan and Arumugam were brought out, their
''"''°""

statements were taken, and they were then remanded

to the jail.

Tuesday, [3rd November 17kU, or'] 22nd Arpplsi of Governor
- -' ± J. J iirocceds to

Raktdhhi.—This morning at 5, the Governor M. tellji;'

Dupleix, repaired to Mortaiidi Chavadi where it is

said that he will remain for about ten days.
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At 2 this afternoon, Upputtur Perumal Chetti,

in whose house a theft had been committed, fur-

nished the police with a list of the articles stolen ;

these being gold ornaments worth 645 pagodas, and

silver ones valued at 51 pagodas. Thus the aggre-

gate value of these was 697 pagodas. Some of the

gold ornaments, to the value of 75j pagodas, and of

silver, to that of 42 pagodas, are said to have been

replaced in the house by stealth. Hence, the

articles yet to be recovered amount in value to

679J pagodas. It is reported that others have

lost ornaments to the extent of 204 pagodas. This

raises the total value of the stolen property to 7S3j

pagodas.

Wednesday, [11th November 17lfk, or] 30th

Arppisi of Raktdhshi.—This forenoon at about 11,

under the constellation Tiruvonam, and on Saptami,

the office of chief of the peons was conferred on

Karuttambi Nayinar, at Mortdndi Chavadi, and a

present of four yards of broad-cloth was made to him.

The reason for tbis appointment is as follows. In

the month of Chittirai [April], of the year Paritabi

[1732], during the tenure of office of M. Lenoir, the

services of Karuttambi Nayinar, who was the chief

of the peons of the town, were dispensed with by an

order of Council, on account of his incompetence, and

Muttaiya Pillai was appointed in his stead, as the

man most fit for the situation. This evoked the jea-

lousy of some who had for long striven to get the

latter into a scrape, but as no fault could be found
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with him, he had to be retained. On Saturday, the Chap. x.

22nd Yaigasi, [1st June] of the year Rudrotkari 17-44.

[1743], he left this for Tiruppappuliyur, to attend a

festival, and thence repaired to Venkatammalp^ttai,
where he has remained ever since ; that is to say, for

a period of seventeen months and eight days. His

enemies were watching for an opportunity to charge
him with a fault : and the occurrence of the theft AUeged

complicity

in Perumal Chetti's house has now furnished them lhe*ft made

with a pretext to do so, The offence was laid at the for removal
•• of Muttaiya

door of Viraragava Nayakkan, who was supposed to
^'"*'*

be Muttaiya Pillai's servant. Muttaiya Pillai was

accordingly held responsible for it, and was dismissed

from office. Karuttambi Nayinar, although once

declared to be unfit, was thereupon sent for, and

the appointment of cliief of the peons was bestowed

upon him. This was done in the presence of the

leading men of each community, all the gentry,

merchants, and others ; who had been summoned to

Mortandi Ch§,vadi. The new chief of the peons made Karuttambi
'

-T Na.vinar

his entry into Poudichery this afternoon at 3. He "ntr.fii^o

was escorted to his house by Kanakaraya Mudali

and S^shachala Ohetti, who afterwards returned

home.

At 2 this afternoon, Azhgappa Mudali and f:^o'ZfT

Wandiwash Ranga Pillai were restored to their Muiraif.''"'

appointments as accountants of the court, and
reached Pondichery at 5.

Mou'h?j, [23rd Novpmher'17U,or] 12fh Kdrttifjai vi,-:u-:.ca^-a

of Tfdkfdkshi.—This evening Viraragava Ndyakkan r.^«>*^'d«)n
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was released on bail ; his brother Venkat^chalam

being confined in his stead, and Kalav^y Kumarappan

furnishins^ security in cash. This arrangement was

sanctioned in view to enable Viraragava Nayakkan to

procure money to repay what was adjudged against

hira.

Moiulaif, [^IJfth
Dercmher llkh^ or] Svd MdrgazM

of [ta/ctdlshi.—This morning at 6, the Governor, M.

Dupleix, who was at Mortandi Chdvadi, repaired

to my choultry at Tiruv^ngadapuram, break-fasted

there at 8, dined at noon, and at 4 in the afternoon,

proceeded to the matt * of Balaij'a Swamiyar at

Bommaiya palaiyam, to pay him a visit. The Gov-

ernor and his wife presented a gift of six yards of

broad-cloth and two bottles of rose-water to the

Swamiyar, bowed very respectfully, and saluted

him. He thereupon gave them his blessing. They
afterwards proceeded to Puliyantoppu, where they

partook of some refreshments, and drank coffee, and

thence they returned to Mortandi Ch^vadi.

Snnilai/, [lOtJi] January 17k.5, or Id Tal of Rah-

tdkshi.—Written intelligence came this night from

Karikal that a vessel belonging to Tranquebar had

returned from a voyagei to Acheen. The tidings

brouofht by her were to the followmsr efPect. The

French ship Farori, which sailed, on the 27th f

Purattasi [9th October] last, from Porto Novo for

• A retreat or Hchool for rclijpous ascetics.

t Sic. But the correct date is 28th—vide p. 260.
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Acheen, arrived at the latter place. On the 9th Chap. x.

Arppisi, [21st October] she cast anchor at Boutrian,* 1745.

where she landed all her goods, and the mercantile

agents who were on board. She remained there

until the 23rd Karttigai, r4th December] when Particulars
of this.

two English ships arrived, and after an engagement

captured her. The letter further stated that M.

de la Touche and a few Europeans had come by the

Tranquebar ship.

Sunday, [7^/i Fehruary 171^5, or] 29th Tai of '^l^;^'^''^^^

Ralddkshi.—This morning, Sambu Das, the son of

Sankarap^rik, halted at my choultry on a pilgrim-

age from Madras to Rfim^svaram. Hearing of this,

I, with my brother and others, repaired thither

to meet him. I entertained him with a feast at Entertained
by tliiirist.

the choultry, escorted him into Pondichery in the

evening, accommodated him with lodgings, and

supplied him with rice, and other articles of food.

His following consisted of 150 peons, two palan- His

quins, five horses, three litters, and twenty or thirty

bullocks.

Mondmj, \8tli February 17
//.5, or] ht Mdsi of He visits

Raktdkshi.—At lO this morning, Sambu Das ^'O^*"'""'--

paid a visit to the Governor, presenting him with

. . . t The Governor received him with

great honour, and made him the following presents :

two rolls of broad-cloth, ten bottles of rose-water, ten

followina

* In a letter of remonstrance from tlio French, Boutrian is said to bo
oa the coast of Achoen." It hiis not been identified.

t Blank in the original.

34
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bottles of Hungary water, two phials of otto of

roses, and a horse ; as also betel, nut, etc. A salute

of nine guns was fired when these were given.

Taking leave of the Governor, Sambu Das betook

himself to Kanakardja Mudali, who presented him

with two yards of broad-cloth ; and thence he went

to the houses of Chand^ Sahib, and Mh- Ghulam

Husain, and finally returned to his lodgings. After

dining there, he came to my residence at 4 o'clock,

and I gave him the presents mentioned below : four

chains composed of gold leaflets shaped like peepul

leaves, to be worn on the wrists of his son ; a

dress of honour for himself ; one for Lai Das ; a

. . .
* for the Guzerati f of Seringapatam in

Mysore ; a superfine cloth of silk with lace stripes,

a bodice, and another striped cloth, for the wife of

Sambu D^s. He then took leave of me, and the party

left for Arumpatai Pillai's choultry at 5.

Wedncsdai/, [10fh Fahruary 17^5, or] Sri Mdsi of

Rakfdh.hl.—At 2 this morning, the . . .
*

bound for Mocha set sail, bearing the flag of the

Nawab, the ostensible owner being Mir Ghulam

Husain. She was laden with ... * bales of

blue cloths and other merchandise, to the value of

• • •

Fridaij, [12tU Fehruanj 17h5, or] 5tli Md4 of

Raktdl'shi.—This afternoon at 4, Arumugam, son

of a dancing woman, was put on board ship, under

Blauk in the oiigiual. t Probably a Marwiri-banker.
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sentence of banisliment to Mascareigne. He was ch.^p. x.

one of the three—the other two individuals being 1745.

Viraragava Nayakkan and his son—who were incar-

cerated in connection with the theft in Arcot Peru-

mal Chetti's house. Viraragava Najakkan having,

with the view of making him appear the culpiit,

caioled Arumug-am into confessino^ that he had com- This theJO cj conse-

mitted the theft, the latter, in an ill-starred hour, eoSion

when each was separately heard, made an admission him.

to this effect. Consequently, Viraragava Nayakkan
and his son were released from confinement, but not

without being put to a good deal of expense. In

consideration of their comphcity, however, they were

sentenced, by an order of the Council, to perpetual viraragava
Xavakkau

banishment from Pondichery, and with their families
g\"^\|°;^^

they were expelled from the bounds of the town. baa^hme'S.

But Arumugam, who was the principal culprit, was

condemned to banishment to Mascareigne.

Tuesday, [16th February 17If5, or] 9th Mad of f^f;^}^^^^^.

Raktdhhi.—'},isingsiit?iji Ammal, the mother of
'"^"^-

"

Emberum^l Pillai, breathed her last this afternoon,

at 4.

Thursday, [18th Fchruary 11h5, o/-]
lltli Mad ^^Ztr^mu

of Raktdlcshi—This morning at 10, the office held api»mted
vice

by Arumpatai Pillai was conferred on the son of
^{i^^\'

»'''*'"

Turisardma Pillai, who also received some presents.

Parasurama Pillai was confined to his house, owing to

illness, and Appu Mudali, having spent some money
on this account, used his kitid offices in securing the

appointment for him. lie, the accountant of the
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Chap. X. court, and some others, repaired to the house of

174.5. Turisarama Pillai, to congratulate him, and Appu
made on the Mudah was there presented with two yards of red

broad-clotli ;
each of the accountants with two yards

of green broad-cloth; and the rest with gifts accord-

ing to their position.

Return of Thitvsdau, \ 8tli April 171^5, or~\ 29th FaiKiani
Saiiibu Das .^ ' L -i

^ » J J

iiames- ^J RiikldlvsJiL—At 10 this morning, Sambu Das, the

son of Sankaraparik, who had been to Ram^svaram,

arrived here on his return journey. It is reported

that on his way hither, after the party had passed

Shiyali, a band of men from Tanjore beset it, and

Party doprived the travellers of all the vessels and pro-
robbed

^

J^opie of^"^ perty
—worth . . .

* in their possession ; that
anjoie.

^-^^ foUowors of Sambu i)^s were beaten and

robbed; that each of them made off as fast as he

could for Chidambaram, without looking to his com-

rades, or speaking to them; that they all met

there again ; and that they then resumed their

journey to this place. I went out to meet them at

Siugarikoyil, where they were entertained by me.

Diarist goes After worshipuiuo^ the local grod, we started thence,
Sambu Das. ^^^ roachod I^ondiclicry this morning. The party

took up its quarters at a factory-house provided

for it, to which it was escorted by me.

iifii.irnof [Taesda?/, 27th April 171^5., or']
18th Ohittirai oj

'V""

'*

Krddhana.—The ship Charlcf^, captain, M. Gossard,

returned from Manilla. The merchandise which she

Blank in tho oriyinal.
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took there belonged partly to M. de la Metrie, and chap. x.

partly to M. de Choisy. The captain, after firing a 17^.

salute, landed. The cargo now on board consists

of cowries *
. . . f

[Thursday, 29 fh April 17^5, or] 20th Chittirai •^™^'^^

of Krddhana.—The ship Notre Dame des Sceurs, s^urshlm
_-, Macao.

captain, Fehcien Da Sjlva Medeiro, arrived from

Macao with sugar, sugar-candy, and some Chinese

goods.

The ship Lak.^hma7ia Prasad, master, SAp Sinjr, Arrival of

from Tenasserim, anchored in the roads. She has f^om*'^

on board thirteen elephants.

Another vessel, owned by the Kina of Siam, Arrival of

arrived from Tenasserim. Her name is the Naridk SY °^

and she is commanded by . . . f Her cargo
consists of fifteen elephants, 81J ingots of tin, and

some other goods.

A ship, together with two brigantines, arrived Arrival of

from Balasore. Baiasore.

Tuesday, \_Jftli May 17/f5, or] 26th Chittirai of Krd- Retnmof

dhana.—This afternoon at 2, the ship Charles, cap- Sma.
tain and supercargo, M. de la Villebague, returned

from Manilla, and anchored in the roadstead. The

native captain is Vangala Kumara Pillai. She is

laden with . . . f boxes of silver.

* Small sliolls employed from a very early date in India as a medium
of currency. They continued to bo so used in many places, until a com-

paratively late date. Mention is made in " Hohson Jobson "
of value of

the rupee in Calcutta, up to about 1854, being about 5,120 cowries,

f Bluuk in the original.
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Tho flowered cloths which were not sold were

left at Manilla. l"'he other goods are stated to have

been disposed of to great advantage.

This afternoon at 1, Sambu Das took his

departure for Madras. I escorted him as far as

mj choultry, where we spent the night. He con-

tinued his journey on the following morning, and

I returned to Pondichery at 6.

Wednesday, 119th Mcuj 17U5, or] 10th Vaigdsi of

Erddhana.—At 5 this morning, my brother Tiru-

v^nga(lam set out for Madras, to attend the mar-

riage of the son of Sambu Das. He was entrusted

with ornaments and money, as specified below, and

was furnished with a memorandum as to how they
should be disposed of :

Pagodas 350, rupees 200, and silver fanams 42,

a dress of honour, and five ornaments, on behalf of

the Governor ; a dress of honour, with three orna-

ments worth Rs. 42, another with three ornaments

worth Rs. 34, a third, with four ornaments worth

Rs. 31, a roll of green silk worth pagodas 10, a pair

of emerald rings, and a ruby ring ; all these being

sent by me.

The roll of green silk is to be given to R^jappa
Mudali of Sadras. The dress of honour and five

ornaments sent by the Governor, together with a

breast jewel set with gems, and a gold chain for

the neck—which should bo purchased from Sambu

Das himself for pagodas 150—are to be handed to

him in state in the name of the Governor, on the
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occasion of the marriage. On my account, another Chap, x.

breast ornament and a neck chain, together with 1745.

suitable cloths, are to be bought of Sambu Das

for 200 pagodas, and presented to him with much

ceremony. The remaining three dresses of honour

and the three rings are to be given as presents to

such men of position attending the marriage, as it

may be necessary to honour. I have also authorized

my brother to borrow of Sambu Das to the extent Brother
"^ authorized

of 150 or 200 pagodas, should the amount with him
n^oifey'iF

prove insufficient ; to appropriate 200 rupees to his
°^'^^''^'"^'

own expenses ; and to retain a pagoda in fanams, to

be spent on amusements.

The proposed marriage in the house of Sambu Man-iage
postponed.

Das was put off. In consequence, my brother, after

attending the marriage in Hajappa Mudali's house Brother
returns

at Sadras, returned to Pondichery, without going
to Madras. Sambu D^s could not celebrate the

marriage, owing to the demise of his priest. It is

further stated that he received a message from Delhi Renson for

postpone-

that according to the rules of his caste there was '"*'"*•

no other auspicious day in the year for the per-

formance of it. He accordingly utilized the pavilion

erected on that account, for the initiatory cere-

monies of the education of his son, and arranged for

a procession ... *

Thursday^ \_lst Juhj~\ 171^5, or 21d Ani of

Krodhana (constellation Pu^kija).
—The events of

* Blank in the original.
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CirAP. X. this date are : Vijajaranga Ohokkan3,dha N^jakkan
1745. . . .

,

*
Dupakkal Venkataperumal Najakkan

.
* who had gone to Satara with some

men, returned with 50,000 . . .
* He set

out in company with Bapoji Najakkan whose

mission was to collect tribute from the Carnatic prov-

inces in this direction. But on the first and second of

. . .
,

*
owing to freshes in the Krishna and

other rivers—it being the rainy season in those

Bapoji parts—BapOii Nayakkan was obliged to return to
Nayakkaii

^ C J J o

o'veiikata-
^^^ ^^^ P''^^^

^^ ^^® couutrj, aud did so, sending

Navakkan Dupdkkal Yeukataperumal Nayakkan to Turaiytir.
toTuraiyur.

The latter wrote a letter thence to Gopalasw^mi ask-

ing him to wait upon me ; and through me, to obtain

Who audience with the Governor, and tell him that as he

for per- —Veukataperumal Navakkan—wished to live at
mission to •A ^

Pond^chery. Pondicherj, he should not forsake him in a time of

difficulty. To obtain a distinct promise to this effect,

and a letter assuring him on the point, he sent a mes-

Deputcs senger named S^shaiyan, Yenkoji a domestic servant

persons. ^f j^jg^ ^^^^ ^^^ Bolu Ndyakkan, who some time ago

came here to lay out a flower garden, and who after

remaining for some time, took himself off. Accord-

Thoy with inofly, these men came, and communicated with me
h.^lp of

° -^

Go"ernor''* through Gop^laswami. I reported these matters to

the Governor. Gopalasw^mi, accompanied by S^sha-

iyan, BCdu Nflyakkan, and YenkSji, visited him at

10 at night, taking with them a gift of 5 pagodas.

* Perished in the originalt
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He questioned them as seemed to him fit. They Chap. x.

told him all that they had to say, and requested his 1745.

permission to live in the town. He replied that they

were welcome to do this, and s^ave them a letter in obtain in
'-' writ Lug

French to that effect, which bore his signature and
permmsion.

the Persian seal ; he also made presents to Gopala-

swami, and Seshaiyan ; and to others who had come

with him, and asked them when they would return.

They replied that they would do so in ten or twelve

days. On this he rejoined :

"
Very well, bring your

master as soon as convenient"; and then he let

them go. So, after taking leave of the Governor,

they bade me farewell, saying that they would go
home for the night, and would visit me the next

morning.

[Friday, 2iid July 17 If 5], or 22nd Ani of Kro- Depart* * '^ J -
next.

dhana.—This morning, I handed them a letter for '"-Jir'"*^

delivery to the above-mentioned Nayakkan, and litters.

another for Kottaikattu Yenkatachala Aiyan em- '

ployed under him . . . ,* and I gave them

each 4 pagodas for their expenses ... *
They

departed promising to bring [Venkataperumal] f

Ndyakkan.

[* . . . August 17k.5, or . . . Avani of Rumoured
receipt of

Krddhana].
—It is rumoured that some despatches JroT"'**'*

from France have been received. The account of

how they came here is as follows.

Fninco.

* Perished in the original.

t Porishcd in the original ; but there can be no doubt as to what tho

missing word was—vide p. 272.

35
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Chap. X. A frigate bound for this, the mission of which

1745. was to communicat<3 the intelligence of war with

news of the Eno^lisli, set out from France. AVhen apuroach-war Willi o » I I

wrrcki'doir i"g Mascareigue, she missed her way during the

rei-'iie. uight time, struck on a rocky cliff, and was wrecked.

There were 289 persons on board of her, of whom

all, with the exception of nine, were drowned. The

survivors, collecting the Company's despatches, got

DtspatciK's into a boat, reached Mascareigne, and delivered the

irvM'7ie'' papers to M. de la Bourdonnais. He opened the
1.1 Bouniun-

^q^^^^ ^qq]^ q^^ ^]^g Ictters addressed to him, and for-iiais.

warded those for Pondichery to their destination, by
another ship. When this arrived at Mahe, there

was a strong northerly wind, which prevented her

proceeding: further. The despatches were therefore

sent on by land, through some Brahmans. They
were received by the Governor at Mort^ndi Chavadi,

and on perusing them he summoned all the members

-of Council.

cmin.ii Sundaij, 29th [Angiist 27^5], or 18th [Avaiii oj
held at

' or'
Mort^mii Krd(lhaiM\.—This morninor the members of Council
Cliiivadi to J C
read them.

j.0pg^jj_.Q(j^
^q Mortandi Chavadi from Pondichery, and

a meeting was held. I record below the contents

of the despatches, as they were communicated to me

by the European officers :
—

Between the French and the English . , .
•

• Perished in the original.
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CHAPTER XI.

FROMSEPTEMBER 10^"", 1745, TO FEB RUARY QTH, 17^6.

Arrival of Nawab Anwar-ud-din at Nainiya Pillai's choultry
—A deputa-

lion waits on him— Pate fixed for entry into Pondichery
—Presents to

Governor— Entry in state of Governor and Nawab—He visits fort—
Theft of plate by maoe-bearers—Illuminations, etc.—Estimated ages of

Nawab and chief followers—Details of presents given to him—Value

of those made to Sampati Rao—Governor inquires of diarist news of

English at Madras—He describes preparations for defence—Governor

desires definite information— Diarist arranges to procure it—Governor

hands him a petition for report
—He again visits Governor, who tells

him matter of the petition settled—Eemarkable occurrence at

the church—Distinction made between Pariahs and others—^Former

complain to priest
—He directs removal of a barrier —Native Christian

lady attends church gaily clad—Anger of officiating priest at this—
Forbids use of gay clothing, etc.-

—
Consequent fracas—Kanakaraya

Mudali attempts mediation—Priest appeals to Governor—Police

dii-ected to prevent assemblies of the people
—A few of congregation

attend church—Barrier restored—Vira Chetti imprisoned by order
of Governor—Cause unknown—Vira Chetti jjlaced before Governor
—

Questioned regarding a debt due by Tiruvengada Pillai—Denies

knowledge of it but, being beaten, confesses—Details of transaction—
Tiruvengada Pillai questioned—Repudiates claim—Governor decides

against him^Cyclone at Pondichery— Great damage caused thereb)'—
Weather moderates- -Tiruvengada Pillai subjected to much ill-usage

—
Still denies debt and memorialises Governor—Imprisoned—Governor

proceeds to Mortandi Chavadi—Another storm— Causes- -Third storm
of less violence than first—Three storms in one month regarded as

evil portent
— Kanakaraya Mudali gives feast at Ozhukarai to celebrate

erection by him of a church—Governor, wife, and Councillors partake
of it— Criticisms of conduct of Kanakaraya Mudali in giving the

entertainment—Arrest of Adiyappan and others—Imprisoned, and
treated with every indignity

—A force from garrison marches towards

Cnddalore and halts at A riyankupjiara
— Council meets—News of

squadron French ships on its way to Pondichery —Nature and strength
of force which English could bring against it—Speculations as to

effect which attack on Cuddalore would have on this— Force at Ari-

yankuppam moves to Tavalakuppam— \_Note. Here follows a broken

passage which is incomprehensible]— Krimasi Pandit and chief of

peons depart for Tavalakuppam—Complaint that force there plunder-

ing bazaar men, etc.—News from Guddaloi-e and Fort St. David—
Procantions against attack—Consternation of people of surrounding

country
—

Stops taken to soonrc property and families—Engliah
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Chap. XI.

1745.

Arrival of

Nawab
Aiiwjir-iul-

(lin at
Naiiiiva
Pillai's

choultry.

A deputa-
tion

pays him
cerf-nionial

visit.

Presents
made to it.

Date fixed
for entry
\nX(i I'onili-

ohery.

Presents to
Governor,

reported to have captured French squadron, and to have received

reinforcements—Alarm, notwithstanding of English
—
Pondiohery con-

trasted with hor enemies— Fear universally entertained of her name,
attributed to M. Dupleix—Panegyric of diaiist on him.

Fridaif, 10th September 17 If 5, or 29th Amni of

Krdclhana.—At 2 in the afternoon, Nawab Anwar-

ud-din Khan arrived, and halted at Nainija Pillai's

choultry. As soon as he had alighted, a salute of

twenty-one guns was fired from the northern gate,

and from the ramparts. Directly after this, two

Councillors, Kanakaraya Mudali, the chief of the

peons, and I, started from Pondichery, with

drums, tom-toms, trumpets, etc., and going to the

Nawab' s tent at Nainiya Pillai's choultry, paid

a ceremonial visit to him. He then presented

each of the visitors from Pondichery
—the two

Europeans, Kanakaraya Mudali, Madananda Pandit,

the chief of the peons, and me,—with a dress of

honour. The deputation told the Nawab its errand,

and he announced his intention of movingr on to

Pondichery the next day. The party thereupon
took leave of him, and returned with this message,

bringing also as presents for the Governor, a horse

and a dross of honour. When the deputation

arrived at the distillery-house, it halted, and sent

word of the gifts which it had brought. Those

composing it then went on to the Governor's house.

When the presents arrived there, a salute of twenty-

one guns was fired.

Saturday, 11th September 17^5, or 30th Avani

oj Krdclhana.—At noon, the Nawab sent a message
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nue

that he was coming. On this, everything was pnt Chah. xi,

in order in the town, all the gates of which, with 1745.

the exception of the Vazhudavur, on the western noiineshis

side, were closed. Outside the gate, and to the south

of it, but within the boundary of the ditch, a tent

was pitched. M. Dupleix, the Deputy Governor, the Governor.

Councillors, Kanakaraja Mudali, I, and other men 1^1^^

of rank, started in procession from the Governor's tent!*^'""

house. We were attended by Mahe Muhammadans *

and Carnatic sepoys carrying muskets on their

shoulders, and by police peons, who bore spears. DetaUsof
' t/ i »• , -t.

. procession

Musicians with flags were mounted on the backs

of elephants, camels, and horses, and they played

on kettle and one-headed drums, and other instru-

ments. The procession also included dancing-girls,

with their drums and cymbals. In this order, the

procession set out from the Governor's residence at

noon, and repaired to the tent erected outside the

western gate. The Governor and his co-adminis-

trators entered this. The soldiers were marshalled

in a line on the glacis, up to the ramparts ; and.

everything was made ready for the arrival of the

Nawab. MM. Desmarcts and Le Maire, and Kana- intimation

karaya Mudali, were deputed to intimate to him

that everything was prepared for his reception.

Having fulfilled their mission, they returned. Infor-

mation arrived at 2, that the Nawab had left his

camp. Immediately afterwards, Sampati Rao and

sent to

Ntiwiil).

*
It. seems px-obabk- that these were l^Ioplahs.
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1745.
Arrival of
his suite
at the
reception
tent.

Arrival of
Nawab.

His
following,

Chap. XI. Mir Ghulam Husain arrived in a palanquin. Those

who were in the tent issued forth, and having
embraced the new-comers, led them in, and accom-

modated them with seats. Shortly after this, Karim

'Ali Khan, 'Abd-ul-jalil, and a few others arrived.

They were received with the same attentions ; that

is, those who were in the tent came out, embraced

them, brought them in, and conducted them to

their seats. After this, Nawab Anvvar-ud-din Kh^n

arrived in a litter ; Husain Sahib, MiyS,n Sdhib, Fath

Muhammad ... *
accompanying him in others.

He was attended by musicians, \^'ho rode on elephants,

and played on kettle, one-headed, and other kinds

of drums. In his train came three elephants, twenty

horsemen, a hundred foot, and twenty palanquins.

During the time between that at which the cavalcade

neared the angle of the ramparts, and that when it

reached the tent where the Governor was waiting,

a salute of fifty guns was fired. On its approach,

the Governor, taking a few steps forward, passed

through the inner door of the tent, and stationed

himself beyond the outer one, to receive the Nawab.

Whilst the latter was still seated in his litter, the

Governor embraced him, and walked along by his

side until they reached the tent. Into this the

litter was conveyed, and when the Nawab alighted

from it, the Governor embraced him once more.

Then, all sat down, and conversed for nearly half

Person ill

niception
by Gover<
nor.

^I^qIi ia the original.
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an Indian hour. After this, they rose together, and Chap. xi.

moved into the town. The following was the order 1745.

in which they entered. The Nawab, the Governor, state of

the Nawab's grandson, M. Delarche—who under- '^"'i''^'''^**'-

stands Hindustani—and a Muharamadan ; about

four or five in all, were seated in a carriage drawn

by three pairs of horses. Sampati Rao and Husain

Sahib followed next, in a carriage and pair. The

rest of the party got into their vehicles, or rode

on their horses, and thus the entire cortege

entered the town-gate. On this, the firing of

a salute of fifty guns began. With great pomp,
and with the roll of drums, the clang of cymbals
and the sound of wind-instruments, the cavalcade

moved along to the western gate, then turned due ^^^^

east, marched past Kanakaraya Mudali's house, the pro-*
^

"^
cession.

turned south, passed the Iswaran temple on the

east, skirted the walls of the fort, entered the

European street to the south of these, passed the

church of the Capuchins, left the eastern side of

the fort behind it, and finally drew up before the

Governor's house. During the progress of the

procession, the western gate of the fort was kept,

closed ; the eastern one alone remained open. When vrriTui at

the Nawab arrived at the Governor's residence, a Governor,

salute was fired from the ramparts facing the sea.

He th^n entered the tent which Lad been pitched for

him to the south of the house. The soldiers were

next paraded before him, and he watched their

manoeuvres for more than an hour. He then
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Ohap. XI. expressed a desire to visit the fort, and was taken

1745. thither in a sedan-chair. He was accompanied by

v^isit^iho
the Governor in a palanquin. When they entered

Govurnor,
^^10 fort gate, they were received with military

honour.^. The guards presented arms, and the drums

rolled forth a welcome. They went on to the ram-

parts, saw the clock-tower and the fortifications,

watched the firing of mortars, and returned to the

refresh!''"'
Grovemor's house, where a table was spread, groaning

under the weight of silver plates, cups, and dishes.

Refreshments, consisting of sweets and fruit, were

partaken of. "VVTiilst the Nawab was at table, his

mace-bearers—five or six in number—secreted some

pi^au-S
^^ ^^® silver plates and cups. The theft was dis-

ilearers.'" covcred, the mou were searched, and the stolen

articles were taken from them. After the entertain-

ment was concluded, presents were given to the

Nawab. A list of these will be found at the end

of this day's narrative. After sunset, the walls

of the fort, the ramparts, and the outside of the

iiinmina-i Govomor's houso, were all brilliantly illuminated.
tions, et4J.

"^

There was also a display of fireworks. At 8 o'clock,

K«tiirn of the Nawab set out for his camp, when a salute of fifty
Nawab to

^ ''

his camp, guns was fired. This was repeated when he passed

out of the gate of the fort. The Governor accom-

panied him beyond the town-gate, and having there

bidden him farewell, returned to Pondichery. The

Nawab went to his camp at Nainiya Pillai's choultry.

On his way back, he passed through the Madras gate.

So long as iio was within the town, only one of the
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gates was kept open, the rest being closed. The Ckap. xi.

Nawab's age is eighty or eighty- five years ; Sampati 1745.

Rao's, fifty-five or sixty ; Husain Sahib's, forty- five or
^?^,^,.^/,j^„ji

fifty; Karim 'All Khan's, thirty- five or forty; Mir followers.

Ghulam Husain's, forty ; Bangaru Yacbama N^yak-

kan's, fifty-five or sixty; Tfimalacheri Venkatapati

N^j^akkan's, fifty-five or sixty ; and the Kattu

Raja's son's, eighteen or twenty.

The following is a list of the articles which were Details of

presented to Naw^b Anwar-ud-din Khan :
— cWento

Pagodas. Fananis.

1 Golden fillet t

1
*
Sukkupachi ornament J

''
'

1 Roll, Spanish taifeta velvet^

of Soria, blue and gold
y^"^^^'^ |

830

3 Velvet cushions
j

1 Box of otto of roses, valued at ... 60

1 Case, 24 boxes of pigments, valued at 40

1 Box of candy, weight 285 lb
,
at 3-i-

fanams a lb., valued at ... ... 38

4 Boxes of sugar, weighing 639 lb.,

valued at . ... ... ... 59

16 Flasks Hungary water, at 3 fanams

each, valued at ... ... ... 2

12 Flasks Imperial water,t at 8 fanams

each, valued at ... ... ... 4

12 Flasks balm cordial, at 8 fanams

each, valued at . . . ... ... 4

* The moaning of this word which, as it. stands, is an exact translitera-

tion of the Tamil, has not been discovered.

t Littre {Dictionnairede la Langue Frarifatse) defines
" Eau imperialo

"

as a spirit distilled from different sorts of herbs and spices.

36
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Chap. XI.

1745.
13 Flasks cordial- water, at 12 fanaras

each, valued at ... ... .r.

10 Flasks rose-water, at 18 fanams

each, valued at

28 Beads for car pendants, valued at ...

1 Clock, valued at

1 Eoll of velvet, 2Q\ yards, at 5

pagodas a yard, valued at

1 Roll of velvet, 23 yards, at 4 pagodas
a yard, valued at . . .

Gold net, 4 marks, at 15 pagodas each,

valued at

1 Bale brocade containing ten rolls,

length 157 yards, valued at

1 Double-barrelled gun, valued at . .

Pagodas.
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corresponding to 13tli September. On receipt of Chap. xi.

the news brought by her, the English there have i745.

commenced to strengthen their fortifications. They

are mounting pieces of artillery on the fort, and
^Y'gj'',^^'™

equipping the batteries on the sea-shore with guns ;

they remain night and day incessantly on the watch.

The random reports received, such as,
' Here come

the French ' and ' There come the French
'

greatly

terrify them." He reioined :

"
I must procure some Gorernor

*' "^ desires

positive information concerning this from Madras. f£^^.

How shall we manage to do so ?" I answered :

"
I

can write to my agents there on the subject ; but

if their communications happen to be detected, the

consequences may be dangerous to them." Agreeing

with me, he said :

" Send some one from this to Diarist

arraiifii-s lo

Mylapore. Let him ascertain the news from your p'ocureit.

friends at Madras, and write the same to you from

there." I accordingly . . .
*

Tandavaraya

Pillai ... *

Tuesday, [28th Sei^iemUr 171^5, or']] 6th Purat- ^X'for

tdsiof Krddhana.—This morning, the (governor, M.

Dupleix, summoned me, and said :

*' Prakasa Mudali

has submitted a petition to me, from Karikal. He

states in it that out of 1,700 pagodas expended

in connection with the new village there, only 700

were adjusted in the days of M. Febvrier. and

that a balance of 1,000 pagodas is still outstanding."

* Perished in the oriijinal,
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Chap. XI. Ho handed the communication to me, and asked

1745. that I would furnish a report upon it.

K-lio!!'." Wedueftdai/, [29th Septemher 1 1k6, or] 1 nh Purat-

^.sits**'
^^^'^'' ^-^ tCrddhana.—When T presented myself before

Governor,
^j^^ Oovcmor tliis momiug, he said as follows :

" T

>viio have received a letter from Karikai to-day, in which
HI forms •'

Ill'iuoi'*' it is stated that the matter in dispute between
of the

iMtitioii Prakasa Mudali and Tiruv^no^ada Pillai has been
settled. O •

settled." He showed me the paper. I replied :

"
I

informed you once that Tiruv^ngada Pillai had

written to me that during the period of M. Febvrier's

administration he paid the entire sum of 1,700

pagodas. It is not known what has become of it."

He then asked whether Tiruv^ngada Pillai had not

now addressed me on the subject. I answered in the

negative.

Slico^m-- Satuvdaij, [16tli\ October 17h5, or 3rd Arppisi of

Hmrohin'" Kvddhana.—At 8 this mornins: the church was the

fiicry. scene of a remarkable occurrence. The priest of

Karikal, who is on a visit to Pondichery, noticed the

distinction made between the Pariah and caste

Christians when attending to perform their devotions.

A wall has been erected, as a barrier, on the northern

Distinction side of the interior of the church. On one side of this,made

p!S"and ^^^ Pariahs collected for worship, and on the other,

caste Christians, Eurasians, and Europeans, assembled

during the service. This privilege was obtained by
the Native Christians at some former time ; and the

distinction of castes has been maintained up to now.

The priest of Karikal, however, was offended at this
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and instiorated the Pariah Christians livincr at the Chap. xi.

Panni Parach^ri, the Big Parach^ri, the Burning- 1745.

srround Parach^ri, and the Ozhandai Parach^ri ; and Karikai
o '

instigates

also the other Pariah and toti, or village service Spia'n?

Pariah Christians, to remonstrate. They all went

in a body to His Reverence the senior priest, and They do so
" 'to senior

complained in these words: "If we, are really your
p"^*-

disciples, it behoves Your Reverence to treat us all

alike. The Lord makes no distinction amongst his

worshippers. The caste Christians have, however,

thought fit to keep us without the pale, and you
have acceded to their demand. We submit that

this is a partial proceeding, and we request an expla-

nation at the hands of Your Reverence." The

priest, having listened to all this, declared that their He directs^
_ _

removal of

complaint wa^ jiist, and immediately ordered the ^^rner.

demolition of the barrier wall. Addressing the

assembled people, he said :

" You are all my children ;

you may, at your pleasure, mingle with the rest of

the congregation, and attend divine worship." So

saying, he dismissed them with his blessing.

An evening; service was held to-day in the ?eryicet5 •/ held at

church. No distinction of caste was made, but Shout

Pariahs, Eurasians, Europeans, and Tamilians, all of castes,

minsrled tog^ether, and attended it. Native Christian

females also came. The wife of Asarappa Mudali,

the sister's son of Kanakaraya Mudali, who is in

ffood circumstances, went to the church, decked with a native

all the ornaments that are worn by the women of
"",t"cij'

her caste, and arrayed in muslin gauze, which was
^'^^^'^
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Chap. XI. perfumecl. She approached the altar where the

1745. souior priest was ministermg, knelt down, and was

absorbed in listening to his exhortations. As

soon as he smelt the sweet odour diffused by the

lady's clothes, he stopped preaching, held his nose,

thrust the cane which he had in his hand into her

AnRPiof hair-knot, and ano^rily addressed her thus: "Art
olliciating

° •'

this!'

'^^ thou not a married woman ? Art thou a dancing

woman? Has thy husband no sense of shame?

Can chaste ladies appear at church, dressed in

muslin gauze, and exhibit their limbs, bosoms, and

the very hair on their bodies ? Thou art a blessed

woman indeed ! Thou hast attended divine service

Directs quite ouough ! Rise, and begone to thy house !

"

depart. Having thus spoken, he commanded her to go away.

Afterwards, he summoned all the caste Chi'istians,

and enjoined on the women that hereafter they

should not dress themselves in thin cloths, that they

For»)iiis tho should not deck themselves with ornaments of the
use of giiy

etc"'i^*'''
-^^^^ worn by the Tamilians, that they should tie

amglvf,-^- their hair after the manner of Eurasians, and that
tion.

they should not use any perfume. Thereupon, the

Christians went in a body to the church, and argued

the matter with him. Gravinivasa Mudali came for-

ward, and opposed any change being made in the

old order of things. He said that the recent orders

were not agreeable to the entire body of the com-

munity. Directions to expel this speaker by force

c;on.so.nuiit were then given : when these were about to be carried
fracati,

out, he stepped forward, seized the priest by the cloak,
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used abusive language, and then departed sajing : chap. xi.

** We will not hereafter enter your church." The 1745.

Christian people then complained to Kanakaraya Kanaka-
•^

rayaMudali
s

ion.
Mudali. He pacified them, and went to see the

'^^'^^^^

priest, to whom .he explained the difficulties of the

case, and he consented to allow things remain as thej
were. After Kanakaraja Mudali had left, however,

the priest went to the Governor, and told him that

the Christians were rebelling; against his authority, Pnest® °
. appeals to

were meeting in large numbers, and were setting him .fp°''i^™°'"

at defiance. He begged that an order compelling ws tiock."

them to attend the church might be issued. The

Governor sent for Krimasi Pandit, the subordinate Police
directed

chief of the peons, and commanded him to arrest ^Su^
and imprison anj Christians whom he might find peopL.

assembling in a body of four or more persons, and

talking with each other. Thenceforward, crowds

ceased to gather in the streets.

Sunday, [17th October 17k5, or] k-tli Arppisi 0/ a few of

77- /I •! 7 * p 1
conerepa-

Kroahana.—A lew people went to church this churc"''"''

morning. A barrier of chairs was put up, to separate J.j.t^tmvd

the Pariahs from others. It is doubtful what course

things will take.

[Monday], 18th Oetoher 17J^5, or 6th Arppisi virachetti
imprisoned

of Krddhana.—This afternoon at about 3, the l^ov'lnOT^

Governor ordered his accountant Eauga Pillai to

despatch two peons to fetch Vird Chetti, who came
in company with Tiruv^ngada Pillai from Karikitl.

He was accordingly seized, and broujjht before

the Governor. Orders were at once given that he
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Chap. XI.

1745.
Cause
unknown,

W. Tiru-
vcn«a(l!i
Pillai (iinps

witlidurist.

ViraChetti
placed
before
Governor.

Interro-

gated as to
a debt due
by Tiju-
Tenpada
Pillai.

Denies
knowledRO
of it, but
t«-in)^

beaten
confesses.

Details of

transaction.

should be cast into the prison at the western gate

of the fort. It is not known what has led to his

confinement. People here are in an excitad state

about it.

Tuesday, [19lh October 171^5, o?-]
6ih Arjrpm of

Krodhann.—This morning, Wandiwash Tiruv^ngada

Pillai, who had arrived from Karikal, conversed

with me when I was on mj way home. As he came

along with me as far as my house, I invited him

to dine with me.

Yesterday at 2 o'clock, the Governor sent for Vir§

Chetti, who had been incarcerated in the fort prison,

and addressed him thus :

" The wife of Trichino-

poly Kastfiri Rangaiyan, a woman who deserted

her husband, remained at Karikal for four months,

and has since come here, alleges that Tiruv^ngada

Pillai owes her 1,000 pagodas. Are you aware of

this ?
" He replied that he knew nothing about it.

He was thereupon tied to a post, and beaten. On

being thus pressed, he admitted that the woman's

statement was true. She is said to have asserted that

Tiruv^ngada Pillai had asked of her a loan of 1 ,000

pagodas ; that on her agreeing to lend this amount,

he sent a not-e through Vira Chetti appljing for it ;

that she thereupon, retaining this, sent through

Vira Chetti the sum required ; and that the whole

truth would come out if this man was closely interro-

gated. She further sent a petition to the Governor

enclosing the note, with an expression of her doubts

whether the signature to it was actually that of



ques-
tioned.
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Tiruv^ngada Pillai, or whetlier he had caused it to Chap, xi

be written by another. On seeing this paper, the 1745.

Governor summoned Tiruv^no^ada Pillai and inquired vcnjcada" • •• -l Pillai qu

whether he had borrowed 1,000 pagodas from the

woman, or not. He rephed :

"
, . .

* If

that note contains my sio^nature, or if she can lu^pudiates
•^ ^ '

claim.

otherwise prove that I received the loan, I will not

only pay ten times the amoimt, but will also acquiesce
in any penalty that may be inflicted on me. Please

let me see the letter." The Governor rejoined:

"Why should it be shown to you? I have oovemor
"' decides

investigated the matter. You must repay the money ^^*'
within eight days." Four of the Company's peons
were detailed to collect the amount.

Thursday, [/fth November 17If6,orl 21st -f Arppisl cycioneat
I'ondi-

of Kiodhana.—Pondichery was last night visited ''^"''i*

by a hurricane, which commenced immediately after

sunset. It blew the whole night. The destruction

caused by it cannot, even approximately, be esti-

mated. During the night, the avenues of margosas
and portias growing in the town were uprooted.

Many trees were twisted out of shape. The cocoa- Grc^it
- • damage

nut, mango, and other trees m orchards and gardens "(^^^

were all laid low, and many persons have thereby
been ruined. On the banks of the Upp^ru river,

people had erected houses on the ground allotted

to them, and were dwelling in these. During the

* Perished in tho original.

t Sic. But the correct date is 32nd.

37
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OifAP. XI. night, however, the river rose in flood, and the sluices

1745. constructed for the diversion of the water gave

way, with the result that the houses in the three

streets of the newly-formed suburb were all swept

away. The water rose to the height of a cubit over

the ruined buildings. Many were drowned; the

Thotown cattle also perished in great numbers. The town
inundated. "

of Pondicliery was inundated, and those streets

which were at a low level were submerged. In

some places, the water reached up to the waist ; in

others up to the thigh. Very many of the houses

in the streets which lay under water collapsed.

During the storm, crows, sparrows, and other birds,

perished in large numbers and their remains lay

floating on the water which filled the streets. The

Ravages not rava^es of the gale were not confined to the town
confined to

° °
the town,

itself. They extended also to outlying places,

where many houses were laid low. The plantations

Great woro Utterly destroyed. The live stock outside the

ofcattk/" town dropped down, and died in great numbers.
ooimtry. T^YiQ dead sheep were purchased and brought into

the city by the people, who cut them up, and

laid the meat out to dry in their houses. The

pieces of flesh, however, were soon wetted by
the rain, and as they were not sufficiently dried,

emitted a sickening stench, which pervaded the

whole place. So great was this, that people were

deterred for a couple of days or so, from moving
about the streets. By the grace of God, however,

the morning dawned, the wind abated, and the rain
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ceased: and within three hours the floods subsided. Chap. xi.

The houses of the inhabitants were thus rendered 1745.

safe. Had the storm continued a day longer, not a moderates,

single building in the town would have remained

standing. It was owing to their good deeds that

God preserved the people from further injury.

Satitrdaii, \6fli November 17h5'\. or 25th *
Arppisi Tim-

of Krddhaiia.—After the expiry of the eight days ^Sf^cted

allowed, Wandiwash Tiruv^ngada Pillai wa,s, for a in-a^se.

period of ten days from Wednesday, much harassed

and tormented : he was not allowed to take food, or

to chew betel and nut, and was compelled to stand

exposed to the sun. Unshaken by all this, he stiiidonies^ •' '
debt and

steadfastly asseverated : "I did not receive it. Do u^'eT"''^

what you will"; and he remained starving. He
then memorialized the Governor, who after retaining

his petition for a day, sent it back to his house. His

wife and other members of his family thereupon

repaired to the Governor, fell at his feet, and cried

aloud. He grew angry, and ordered them to be

driven out. He then summoned a native officer imprisoned
in spite of

and two peons, directed them to place Tiruv^ngada n^celof

Pillai in confinement in the southern cell, at the
'""'^"

western gate of the fort. Tiruv^ngada Pillai was at

noon consigned to the prison allotted to him.

WednesdaiL \10tli November 17If5'\, or 29fh t dovomor
•^ •- -J

proot't'ds to

Arppisi of Krodhana.—This morning at 7, the £1^

* Sic. But the coircct dato is 2-ith.

f Sic. But the correct date is 28t,h.
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Chap. XI. Govemor, M. Dupleix, repaired to Mortandi Chavadi,

1745. as Pondicheiy does not agree with him in the rainy

season, and he finds the climate of the other place

more bracing. This exodus has become annual. It

is said that he will not return before Christmas.

Occurrence
Tiiesddij, [23M NovemhcT 17If5 , or] 12th Kdrttigai

sforin.

^^ Krddhana.—I'his night, a violent gale blew for

three hours. Its force, however, would be but one-

fortieth of that of the hurricane which raged on the

21st Arppisi [3rd November]. The disturbance in

the weather in this instance was held to be due

to the conjunction of three causes ; viz., the day in

question was a Tuesday, and a new-moon day ; and

it was under the influence of the star K^ttai.

Causes of As a proof of the correctness of the statement
this. ^

of the sdstras * on the subject, the wind blew with

violence for a while, and afterwards abated. On
the former occasion, no one predicted that there

would bo a storm ; but every one knew that there

was to be one this day, and waited for it with

trembling. God has, however, preserved us.

Third storm Smid'ij/, [28th Novewhcr 171^5, or] 17th Kdrttigai

Jh^U of Krodhana.—From 7 o'clock last night, until 9

this morning, a hurricane swept over the town,

with much violence. Its strength might be about

three-fourths of that of the first storm, but many

* Tho common astrological saying is that if tho now moon falls on

a Tuosduy, and tho governing constellation of that particular day bo that

named Kcttai, a storm will certainly occur on it. The word " sastras
'

hero bears thu mcamujj
" Kcicucc

"
or

"
scieuLilii; (i.e. astiological) works.'
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people are inclined to think that it was only half chap. xi.

as severe. This low estimate is owing to the 1745.

smaller amount of damage caused ; all the mischief

that could be done having occurred during that pre-

ceding it. This last, however, laid low the trees

which had escaped the violence of the first. Never Three
storms in

before have there been three storms within the same
^f^^a^d^

month. What evil times may these be ? ^rtent.

Tiiesday, [30th November 17U6], or 19th Kdrttigai S^^S^-^^u

of Krddhana.- -This daj, there was an event worthy f^Ht^tPIT p • T • 1
Ozlnikarai

of record. In the village of Redclipalaiyam, to the
p°^*;f,'f(|^*f^

east of Ozhukarai, a church has been constructed by
=^ '^ '"''<='*•

Kanakaraya Mudali, and he has placed some images
therein. In honour of this, he invited, without

distinction, all the Brahmans, Vellazhas, Komuttis,

Chettis, goldsmiths, weavers, oil-mongers, and people

of other castes ; and all Europeans and Christians,

and entertained them with a feast at Ozhukarai.

Choultries and gardens were allotted for the prepara-
tion of food by Brahmau cooks, and meals for Vel-

lazhas were cooked in the house of Agambadaiyans.*
All the arrangements were made in strict conformity
with the religious scruples of each caste, and the

people who attended received every attention.

Meals for Europeans were prepared at Pondichery, and Govomor,

brought over to Ozhukarai. Tables were procured parukeoT'
it.

* Mr. H. A. Stnart iu his Census Report (1891) writes to the effect that

the Agaiubiidaiyans, Mariivans and Kalian's arc tliree closely allied castes.

According to an old saying
" A Kalian became a Maiavan, the Maravan

became an Agambaduiyau, and the Agambadaiyan became a Vejlarha",
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Chap. XI. for them to dine at, and every comfort was provided

1745. for tliem. The Governor M. Dupleix, and his

consort, in company with all the members of Council,

repaired thither, and partook of the banquet. He
remained until 5 in the evening, and then returned

Remarks on to Mortancli Cbavadi, All the people of Pondichery
tlie enter-

* '

/^ •

tamment. y^\iQ ^veut to Ozhukarai enjoyed themselves, and

proceeded homewards in the evening. Neither in

the arrangements which Kanakaraya Mudali made,

nor in the supplies which he procured, was there

anything wanting. Nevertheless, despite the heavy
cost of the entertainment, and the elaborate nature

of the preparations, there was something which

detracted from the splendour, grace, and excellence

of the hospitalities. Persons of every persuasion

should abide by the rules prescribed for them :

their conduct, so regulated, w^ould look consistent.

criticLsms Althouffh of Q, different persuasion, he followed the
of conduct ^ r '

nij^Xciaii practice of a Hindu; assembled people of that

relis"ion : and o^ave them a treat which afforded room

for dispraise and derision, and every man gave vent to

his criticisms as he saw fit. If he wished to conform

to the rules of his church, and the commands of

his scriptures, he should have entertained only the

Europeans, Native Christians, Pariahs, and such

others ; whose associations brought them in touch

with his religion. Even this would be considered

derogatory to one of his position and reputation.

However magnificent may be the style of any social

act in which one indulges ;
if it be at variance with
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the established practice of the community concerned, Chap. xi.

it cannot redound to one's credit. If a man who 1746.

has forsaken his religion, and joined another, reverts

to the manners and customs of his former belief, he

must inevitably draw upon himself contempt ... *

[Frida?/], 31st December, 17/^5, or 20th[3Idrgashi] iSpan
^ . T7-'A'T> T and Others,

of K.rodliana--On Friday night, Krimasi raudit

and some of his men arrested Adiyappan who had

been the agent for Fort St. David here, the Telugu

peon
—a short individual—who was with him, and

two Muhammadan peons. Adiyappan was residing

in a certain house at Mudaliyarp^ttai, where he wrote

a letter, and being caught in the act of delivering

it to the two Muhammadan peons, he was arrested,

and put in prison. After the letter written by him

had been examined, he was, on the following niofht, imprisoned' DO'
:ind treated

taken to the subterranean cell on the western side
jy/(\^g^tyT

of the fort, and was bound with heavy chains
;
his

thread was then cut off, his hair was shorn, his

clothes were taken away, his waist strings were

removed ; and in this state he was left. The Gov-

ernor directed one Parasurdma Pillai to feed him.

This man has to supply Adiyappan daily with rice-

cakes and butter-milk, and on these he lives.

Saturda//,[5th Fehrttav)/ 17/^6, or] S7t/i Tai of

Krddhana.—The events which occurred in the town

of Pondichery on Saturday evening at 5, were as

follows :
—

* Perished in the original.
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Chap. XI.

1740.
Garrison
assembled.

A force of

5()0 men
detailed.

[nspected
by Gov-
ernor.

Marches
towards
Cu(l(l;ilore

and halts at

Ariyan-
kuppam.

The troops were mustered, and orders to beat the

drums were given. The soldiers, Muhammadans of

Mahe and our Carnatic sepoys, were collected. The

Europeans numbered about 200, the East Indians 100,

the Muhammadans of Mahe 100, and the Carnatic

sepoys 100. These 500 men set out in a body, in

regular array. The twelve troopers who formed the

body guard of the Governor marched in front, on

horseback. Then followed fifteen of the European

factors, mounted, and carrjdng arms. In the midst

of the force of soldiers were five or sixfieldpieces with

gunners, and from ten to twenty boxes of powder.
Ten grenades, made of clay, were given to each of the

soldiers, Mahe Muhammadans, and Carnatic sepoys.

The officers, majors, and captains, armed with swords,

muskets and other weapons, accompanied the troops.

The Governor, with his wife, proceeded to the fort,

and, after bidding them move jn, went in advance,

and halted near the garden of M. de Bausset, on

the road leading to Ariyankuppam. The force,

including the officers, the soldiers, and others, left

by the western gate of the fort, marched in front of

the residence of M. d'Bsprcmenil, followed the high

road to Villianalli^r, passed the Yillianalltir gate, and

taking the road leading to Ariyankuppam, proceeded

towards Cuddalore. After saluting the Governor

and his wife, who waited on the road, the troops

went on, and halted at Ariyankuppam ... *

* Perished in the original.
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The Council met, and the resolution arrived at Chap. xi.

by it is referred to below. Intellio^ence was received n-je.

from Mahe that a squadron of from five to ten ^neets"

French ships was on its way hither, and was in all xewsof

probability approaching the roadstead. The English, o? Fren'di

also, were apprised of this fact from Anjengo, Pond^.hery.

and Tellicherry. They have at present in their

possession the four French ships
—from France,

Acheen, Manilla, and China—which are prizes taken

by them last year; as also the following of their

own, which arrived from England this season; xatmean
strength of

namely, five of the Company's and two of the King's. EnRHsh"''''

Add to these eleven, the fi\e or six large ships &gnin.st"it"^

which they have appropriated from those captured

by them since, and the English have in all twenty-
two sail

; so that when their fleet encounters ours,

the enemy would be about two and-a-half times the

stronger. Taking this into consideration, should a speouia-
tioiLs as to

force advance on Cuddalore, the English would be
ana^'cVon"''

obliged to keep about five or six of their fleet for would hive
on this.

the protection of that place, and two or three might
be required to remain at Madras. This would

reduce the enemy's ships by half their number,
and when they then met ours, the latter should be

able to deal with them efl^ectively, and reach the

roads here. This is the news of to-day. What
takes place later on will be related hereafter.

[Stmcfay], 6th Fehruarii 17 1^6, or 28th Tai of Krd- Force at

dhwui.—The troops which halted at Ariyankuppam n"m-iu" to

yesterday left there this day, Sunday, and marching kuppi!^.

38
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Chap. XI.

i7m;.

Mischief
done liy it.

Kriiiinsi

I'anilit and
cliief of

peons
depart for

Tiivala-

kappam.

Coin|)laint
that foi'ic

lit Taviilii-

kiippani
nliindei'ing

oa/iianiien,
etc.

by way of Singarikoyil to the choultry at Tavab-

knppaui, which lies to the eastward, halted on the

road. It is said that they tore down by handiuls a

stack of straw which was there, and scattered it on

the ground. They are at present at the same place.

Nothing further is known about them.

.
* from Surat who stated as follows :

"
They said to us :

'

They might raise a report that

they saw a letter mentioning that you. had departed ;

you had better go quickly.' But on coming here,

we do not find anything of the kind." They
said that they had reached this in twenty-seven

days.

At U in the morning, the Governor sent for the

chief of the peons, was angry with him, and said :

" How is it that you did not go." Thereupon the

man reported tho matter to Kanakaraya Mudali, who

was at home, unwell. He sent for Krimasi Pandit,

who had been without employment for the last

fifteen days, ordered him to perform his duty as

before, and directed him to join tlie force which

was at Tavalakuppam choultry. He and the chief

of the peons accordingly departed.

Azhaga Pillai, accountant of the court, went to

M. Dui^uesne, tiie commander of the force which

was encamped at Tavalakuppam, and reported

that the soldiers and Muhammadans of Mahe were

plundering the bazaarnien and petty dealers who had

* Perished in the original.
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come there, and he begged the issue of instructions Chap. xi.

to put a stop to these outrages. i746.

The following intelligence concerning Cudda- cuddaw"

lore and Fort St. David has been received. The suDayiu.

authorities there, apprehending an attack from

Pondichery, have reinforced the garrison of

Fort St. David, and Cuddalore itself, with soldiers, Pierautions
against

and have stationed Carnatic sepoys in twenties and ''"''*'''•

thirties on the roads round about the town bounds.

The residents of Tiruppappuliytir, Manjakuppam,
and other villages within the bounds, who even in

times of peace have dreaded an inroad by the French, consteina.^ "^ '
tioniu

are in a state of utter consternation at the idea
?^'^™iui^-

of an actual attack. What will become of them if
*^*^"°*''^"

they learn that an army is really advancing upon

them? . • .

* It is reported that they have

sent their property to places of streno^th and steps taken
J. X ./ J. o to secure

security ;
that they are ready to send their families »!['^p'''*^''

also thereto ; and that their alarm is indescribable.

The Eno;lish have captured the ships bound for Enciish

Pondichery, and have received a reinforcement of captrnva

men-of-war from England and other places. This H^tl^aid"
received

accounts for their activity : nevertlieless they are
hints',''"'"

much troubled owing to their leader, the Governor,

being a worthless fellow, and a man devoid of

wisdom. Although Pondichery receives no ships,

her Government lacks funds, the enemj^ has seized Alarm, rot-
witlistand-

her vessels, she is feeble and wanting in streng-th, '.V'~'•,«>^

* Perished in the original.
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Chap. XI. and her inhabitants are in misery ; although she

1746. has all these disadvantages, no sooner is mention

made of her than the Nawabs, and other magnates
in the interior, become alarmed. When her name

Pondichory is uttorod, her enemies tremble, and dare not stir.
contrasted '

^em£ All this is owing to the ability, readiness and luck

Fear of the prosent Governor, M. Dupleix. His method
nmversally "• ^

ouuT^mri- of doing things is not known to any oue, because

M. Dupleix. none else is possessed of the quick mind with

which he is gifted . In patience he has no equal.

He has peculiar skill m carrj^ing out his plans and

designs ; in the management of affairs, and in

governing ; in fitting his advice to times and persons ;

in maintaining at all times an even countenance ;

in doing things through proper agents ; in address-

ing them in appropriate terms ; and in assuming a

bearing at once dignified and courteous towards

all ... *

Panepryricof Owiug to thoso qualitlos, ho has acquired such a
diarist on

_

•"

him.
reputation as to make all people say that he is the

master, and that others are useless individuals.

Because God has favoured him with unswervinof

resolution, and because he is governing Pondichery

on an occasion when she is threatened with danger,

her inhabitants are confident, and fearless ; and are

even able to defy the people of towns opposed to

them. This is due solely to the skill and admin-

istrative ability of the Governor. If he did not

• Perished in'the original.
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occupy this position, and if the danger had occurred chap. xi.

in the times of his predecessors, the inhabitants of i746.

this citj would be a hundred times more disturbed

and terrified than the followers of the invader :

such is the general opinion regarding M. Dupleix.

Besides this, if his courage, character, bearing,

greatness of mind, and skill in the battle field, were

put to the test, he could be compared only witli the compares^ r- ^ him to

Emperor Aurangzeb, and Louis XIV ; and not with ami'gful''
Y TV

any other monarcli. But how am I to paint all liis

high and praiseworthy characteristics ? I have

described him only so far as my simple mind allows

me. People of better capacity could do this more

completely than I,
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CHAPTER XII.

FROMFEBRUARY 7TB ^ 17/^6, TO MARCH IGTH^ ijj^e.

Portuguese ship St. Louis arrives—Pursued hy English vessels—Cause of

this—English anchor off fort— One of their ships departs for Fort St.

David—Precautions against attack—Cargo of St, Louis—Governor

directs letter to be sent to chief dubash, Fort St. David—Mahfuz
Khan desires to visit Governor—Deputation goes out to receive him
—Outrages by force at Tavalakuppam—Governor of Fort St. David

arranges for reprisals
—
English ships arrive off Pondichery—Make

attempt in boats to attack batteries—Retire to ships
—Force at

Tavalakuppam moves to Ariyankuppam
—

English squadron threatens

night attack
— Precautions taken—Return of deputation sent to Mahfuz

Khan—Another pays ceremonial visit—-Returns and reports to

Governor—Appearance and manners of Mahfuz Khan—Reception by
him of deputation—Return of troops from Ariyankuppam—Leparture
of the English ships

—Mahfuz Khan requests same honours as Nawab
—Governor consents—State entry with Governor—Value of presents
made to him—Death of chief dubash Kanakaraya Mudali—Wife

personally reports his illness to Madame Dupleix
—Who visits the sick

man—Wife claims the whole estate—Enlists, by insinuating languaeg,

support of Madame Dupleix
—Who speaks to her husband on the subject—House, etc., of deceased placed under seal—The funeral—Marks of

respect shown by Governor and others—Period of service of Kanaka-

raya Mudali—Male relatives of deceased visit Governor to express
their grief

—
Propriety of Governor making presents suggested to

diarist— He submits this—Governor gives orders to procure broad-cloth
—Presents it to party and dismisses it—Diarist accompanies Chinna
Mudali home—Summoned by Governor regarding disputed succession

to estate of deceased—Reference to heads of castes ordered—These
assemble—ArbitratO'-s selected^—^The instructions given to them
—Hear either side—Arguments adduced—Reply of Chinna Mudali—
Arbitrators find that he is lawful heir—Record formal opinion as to

treatment of widow, etc.—Make personal report to Governor—He
questions them as to certain points

—Directs formal award in accord-

ance with their opinion
—Approved and signed by Governor—

Memorial service for Kanakaraya Mudali— Meeting of Council—Small
force marches southward—Object of this—Governor sends for diarist
—

Referring to his indebtedness to Company, asks what he does with
his money—Ho defends himself—Governor suggests payment of

certain money—Diarist denies receipt of this—Questioned as to

permitting a certain family to (juit Pondichery
—Again defends

himself—Governor desires him to recall the party
—Diarist urges that

I
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inquiry should be made into report against him—Governor turns the Chap
conversation— Diarist presses for inquiry

—Governor still avoiding XII.
the subject, gives orders regarding other matters—Rascality of

one Venkatakrishnan—His story to Appu regarding large loan to 1746.

Minakshi Ammal— Connection of Madame Dupleix with attempt to

recover this sum— Questions asked by Governor assigned to this—
Moralisations on what has occurred.

iMonclmj'], 7th February 171^6, or 29tli Tal of

Krddhana.— The events of this day have been the

following :
—

At noon, the Portuguese ship St. Louis, captain, Portufruese

M. Antonio-de-Caetan, arrived here from Madras, ^^r-y^

cast anchor, and fired three guns to salute the vessels Jiadras.

in the roads : these were returned by a like number.

Seven guns were then fired by the St. Louis, in

compliment to the fort, which replied with a similar

salute. Four Enerlish sail came in pursuit of p>«rsuedby
*- •• English.

this ship. Having caught sight of her, they hove to

at a distance. The captain inquired why they were

following him. It appears that when the St. Louis

was on her way from Chandernagore, the English
sailors at Madras seized and detained her in the

roads there. When inquiry was made as to her

nationality, the reply was she was Portuguese [j^s"*'*'^

. . .
* Those in charge of her were asked to sell

all the merchandise that was on board, and to buy

goods there in exchange. They agreed to this,

pretended to bargain, deceived the English, set sail,

and escaped during the night. The St. Louis was

therefore pursued on the following morning. Such

* Perished in the original.
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was the explanation given. The three ships and

the sloop which chased her arrived in the roads

between 3 and half-past 4 in the afternoon, and

cast anchor on the north-eastern side of the fort

Two others came from Fort St. David, and anchored

to the south-east. Of the four vessels which came

from the north, one fired a gun, and then started

southwards for P'ort St. David, bearing news to that

place. When she arrived abreast of the anchorage,
the Governor went to the fort, summoned all the

soldiers who were there, distributed them in the

batteries on the beach, directed them to load all the

guns and mortars that were in these, and to keep

ready powder, shot, shells, and grenades ; in short,

he made all the necessary preparations, and then,

at half-past 5, proceeded home. The inhabitants

of the town who went to watch this strange sight

numbered 10,000. The Grovernor noticino- all these

people, said to them :

" You have been looking at

this long enough ; you now had better go home."

I also went, and saw what was going on. The

goods which were brought in the Portuguese ship

aS'^. Louis were wheat, rice, and candles ; it is said

that there were also some sundry goods from

Chandernagore. This cargo was being unloaded by

boats until 2 in the morning.

Tuesday, 8th Febrnar?/ 11kG, or 30th Tai of

Krddhana.— . . .
* under that assumed name.

* Perished in the origiual.
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They also said that the youngest son of one Fidelgiie, Chap.

formerly a resident of this town, had been appointed —'-

captain, and sent off.

The English ships which arrived yesterday are

yet in the roads. They have not moved.

To-day, the Governor sent for me, and desired me Governor

to write a letter to Rangappa Nayakkan, the dub^sh ifiuto''^'''

of the Governor of Fort St, David. I accordinsrlv Mulish.

did so, and kept a copy. When a reply is received,
^'''"*^-

I shall refer to it.

This day, Mahfuz Kh^n, the son of Nawab Mahtuz
Khan

Anwar-ud-din KMn of Arcot subah, went to Arcot, ci?siresto'
Visit

met his father, who was unwell, and departed, in-
^'*''""°''-

tending to return to Trichinopoly. He was anxious

to pay a visit, on his way, to the Governor of Pondi-

chery, to whom he wrote to this effect. The report is

that the Governor ordered a letter to be sent invitincf '"^vt^'io"

Mahfuz Kh^n to visit him. He directed Chinna

Mudali, the younger brother of Kanakarriya Mudali, ?oToul\?

and Madananda Pandit, to go out, and receive him.
"*^'''' ""^'

Accordingly, at 4 in the afternoon, Chinna Mudali,
Madananda Pandit, and twenty peons, left for this

purpose.

This afternoon, inquiry has elicited the followino- outiasos

information regarding the doings of the force which I'^^i^X

went to Tavalakuppam choultry, and its leaders.

Having encamped at that place, their practice was
to set out as though on a march, advance as far as

the boundary of Marikrishnapuram, and waylay and
illtreat any persons whom they met. They even

39

liy force at
valii-

l>pani.
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Chap, attacked the [English] Company's post runners at

Nallam BSpu Reddi's choultry, and told them to

inform their masters of what they had done. The

Jn^ortst.
Grovernor of Fort St. David, who came to hear of

ananws tMs, commumcated the news to the commander of
for ri'pri-

^°-^^- the men-of-war, supplied him with some Europeans
and Carnatic sepoys, as well as three large boats,

Enariish and instrQctod him to retaliate. He accordinsrly
ships arrive '-' ''

0115'"'' came with four ships. Anchoring in proximity

to the coast, he despatched two or three native

craft, each carrying a party of 100 men composed
of Europeans and natives. These first approached

the St. Louis battery, to the north of the fort, and

Make thoro twcntv of the men disembarked, but when

toluack they saw a gun in the battery trained upon them,

they retired to their boats, and moved to the south

of the fort, opposite to the St. Lawrence battery,

where tho}^ again landed. On seeing however a

gun there, too, aimed at them, they again took to

Retire t(. thoir boats, and returned to the ships. What may
take place to-night is not known. The object of

the English in acting as they have done is to

imitate the course followed by the French near

Fort St. David, who made but a show of warlike

operations, and in this respect they have outdone

them.

Force at Tho trooDS wMch wont to Tavalakuppam choul-
Tavala- ^ • i jt

n'.'.vis'to try some time ago, and the officers and factors,

kuppam. moved to Ariyfinkuppam. The latter alone came to

Pondichery this evening. It is not known whether

1
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the force at Ariy§,iikuppam will remain there, or Qua p.

depart thence, —.'

1746

Wednesday, 9tk February 17U6, or 1st Mdsi 0/ English

'

squadron
Krddhnna.—The news of this Wednesday is as

JJj^^f/""**

follows : Last night, at about three Indian hours
attack.

after sunset, the English squadron, completely lit up,

stood inshore for a while, and then moved back to its

former position. The Governor, who was apprised

of this, set out at once for the beach, having previ-

ously ordered the lights to be extinguished. He Precautious
taken.

cautioned the soldiers and gunners there to be on

the alert, and then returned home. He afterwards

supped, and went to bed. This became known in

the morning.

At noon this day, Tanappa Mudali and Ma-

dananda Pandit, who had been to see Mahfuz Khan, rtt.p"™ion

the son of the Navvab, returned, and reported to Maiituz
Klian.

the Governor that they had visited him near Vazliu-

d^vur, and that he had halted at Kadir^mpillaiydr

K5yil
—called also Vira Reddi's choultry

—situated

on the other side of Saram. At 4, the Governor

deputed M. Miran and M. Barthelemy, together with

Chinna Mudali and Madananda Pandit, and musi- :V"^'^'

cians, on another visit of honour to Mahfuz Khan. viX""""^

These paid their respects to him at his camp, and itt-turns
^ '- ^ and reports

returning, reported to the Governor that they had iror!"''""

done so. He informed them that he would invite

Mahfuz Khan to visit him on the following day, and

told them to go homo ; they then retired.
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Being questioned regarding their interview,

Chinna Mudali and Madananda Pandit said as fol-

lows :

" When we visited him, he did not know how

to treat us ; he is incapable of making himself re-

spected ; his skin is exactly the colour of a Lubbay's,

black and ugly ; manners are unknown to him ; even

our peons are orderly, decent, and wear clean cloths

and turbans ; he is worse than they ; you can judge of

him to-morrow when he comes here." When they

paid their respects to Malifuz Khan, what happened

was this : M. Miran and M. Barthelemy offered him

their compliments. He bade them give his to the

Governor, and said :

" I have not brought any cloths.

I came away in a hurry. I therefore have none

ready to offer you. To-morrow, I will send presents

to you, and to the Governor." With these words,

and in a beggarly fashion, he let them go. His

desire was that the Governor should receive him at

the town-gate
—as he did the Nawab—and that all

the marks of honour bestowed on him should be

the same as were offered to that potentate. He

requested Chinna Mudali and Madananda Pandit to

convey this wish to the Governor, and they did so.

We will see what is going to happen.

This evening at two Indian hours after sunset,

the force which was at Ariyankuppam, and its

leaders, came to Pondichery ; without the knowledge

of any one. What will occur hereafter is unknown.

All the English ships which were off the coast

set sail at one Indian hour after sunset, and stood to
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the southward. Whether they will return to-ni^bt, Chap.
XII

or quit this neighbourhood, is uncertain. This will —'.

be seen to-morrow.

Thursday, lOtU February 17kQ^ or 27id Mdsi of

Krodhana.—When the Nawab came here some time

ago with. Mir A'zam, who had married the niece

of Mir Ghuldm Husain, he pitched his camp outside

the town-gate, and tokens of respect were offered

to him. Mahfuz Kh^n sent word to the effect Mahfuz
Khan

that the same honours should be bestowed on requests
same

him also. This was reported to the Governor, who Na"va'i^
"

consented to show him the attentions requested. Governor
consents.

Accordingly, a camp was erected near the Vazhu-

dav^r gate, at the spot where tents are usually

pitched for the reception of the Nawab. The Gov-

ernor repaired to this, along with the members of

Council, accompanied by kettle-drums and other ^'^'^pa-' • "^ rations

emblems of state. He theuce deputed Chinna t?on.''*^'^''"

Mudali, Madaninda Pandit, and M. Miran, to meet

Mahfuz Khan. It was 2 in the afternoon when they
escorted him to the Governor, who went as far as the

doorway, and there received him. After sitting for

half an Indian hour in the tent, the Governor, Mahfuz state entry
' • with

KMn and Saiyid Jalll, entered a coach drawn by
^°'^'™*^''-

six horses : M. Miran accompanied them to act as

interpreter, and the vehicle moved on. Some other

influential men followed in carriages. All the guns
in the two batteries were then discharged. Prior

to this, and as the Nawdb entered the fort srate.

salutes were likewise fired. All the marks of respect
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which were accorded to Nawab Anwar-ud-din Kh^n,
oil his arrival here, were adhered to on this occa-

sion. Presents were made to the extent of 800

pagodas. I will hereafter record the details of these.

Some were given privately ; some publicly. I will

mention the particulars bye and bye.

Saturday, 12th February 17k6^ or Utli Mdsl of

Krddhana.—This morning at daybreak, at 5 pre-

cisely, Kanakaraya Mudali, the chief dubash of

Pondichery, departed this life.

On the afternoon of yesterday, the Mudali was

very ill, and almost unconscious. His wife sent word

of this to the wife of the Governor, and she went also

in person, and reported the matter to her. She fur-

ther went to the Mudali, and said to him :

" You are

so ill and broken, why do you remain away from your
house ? Please come home." As he was displeased

with her, he replied : "I will come ; you had better

go
"

; and he sent her away. The Governor's wife

came, and spoke soothing words to him, took him

into her carriage, brought him to his residence, and

put him in his bed chamber. Then Nakshatram,

the Avife of Kanakaraya Mudali, told the Governor's

wife of the misunderstanding existing between

herself and her husband, and alluding to the steps

which he had been taking for the bequest of his

property to his brother and his sister's children,

—a fact which, she said was within the knowledge
of Madame Dupleix

- she observed that his brother

Qould have no concern in the estate ; that after

i
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their father's death, a division had been made Chap.
XII

between them, and that therefore Chinna Mudali —'-

had no claim whatever; that if he had had issue, wifo claims
the whole

the case woiihl have been different; but that as he •'^*='*''-

had none, he had no right of any sort to the property,

and that she was the sole heiress to the whole of it.

She then told the Governor's wife, in insinuating Enlists by
iiLsinuatiriK

language, that if she put her in possession of all
^i^^rtof

the property, she would act in accordance with \eix.
"'"

her wishes, She further said to Madame Dupleix :

" After my husband shall have breathed his last, if

you only seal his house and effects, we will see

later on what can be done." The Governor's who speaks
to her

wife returned home, and having in view the pros- Jnfh^*'

pect of gain held out, she minutely detailed to
^°'^'*''

her husband all that had happened, and took the

requisite steps to ensure the safety of the estate.

This is what took place to-day.

Siwday, 13th Fehruary 171^6, or 50i Mdsi of Krd-

dhmia.—The events which occurred at Pondichery
this day have been as follows : After Kanakardj-a
Mudali expired yesterday, Saturday, at two Indian

hours before daybreak, the King's Attorney,
Councillor M. . . . ,* and the greffier M.

Desmar^ts, came by order of the Governor, sealed noust-. &c.
of decfa-st'd

the house and other property ot the deceased, set a
JJlX'-'seai

guard over them of eight peons and an accountant

of tlio court, named Ranga Pillai, and went away.

• Blank in the original.
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The Mudali's body, handsomely dressed, girt with

the laced sash which M. Dumas had sent from

Europe, and adorned in many other ways—exactly
as a king when coming out of his palace

—was then

put in a coffin ; and the corpse was brought out

at 7 in the evening. A stately horse, followed by

forty soldiers, bearing arms, was led in front of the

procession ; the drums beat a funeral march ; forty

European bovs studying in the mission college

marched along in two lines, on either side of the

cortege ; and the priests of the church of the Capu-

chins and that of St. Paul went along reciting

prayers, according to the rites prescribed by their

religion. Then the Councillors and the ladies

of their families, numbers of the European gentry

of both sexes, natives, Muhammadans, and other

people, including women, came out to look at the

procession. There was no one in the crowd who did

not feel sorry for this death. As the corpse was in

this wise being borne along from the house to the

burial ground, amidst general mourning, the Gov-

ernor, his lady, and some of the Councillors, came, and

waited near the Kalatti Iswaran temple. AVhen the

coffin approached, the Governor and those with him

stood up, holding candles in their hands, according to

the rites of the Christian religion ; and after it had

passed them, they gave these away, entered their

palanciuins, and wont home. When the corpse

reached the cemetery, the coffin was lowered into the

vault wherein the body of the Mudali's son was
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buried; the soldiers then discharged a volley, and Chap.
XII.

eleven guns were fired from the fort. After the

deceased had been thus interred, the people departed.
The regret and sorrow felt and expressed by the

younger brother of the dead man cannot be

described. When the mourners returned, those who
had come to condole took leave, and went home.

The Mudali entered on his duties on Friday [loth v>-nodoi
./ L Sfr%nee of

September 1724], the 3rd Purattasi of Krodhi, being
'^"'^"'•'

the twelfth lunar day, or Dwadesi, when the constel-

lation was Magha. It was when in the employ-
ment of the Company that he died. He served

twenty-one years, five months, and a few days.

Scarcely has it been the lot of any one else to live

without interrupfion in the same style, for so long a

period.

Tuesday, 15th Fehruaru 17h6, or 7th Mdsi of Male

irrd(//ia-7za.—This morning at 8, Chinna Mudah, ^[^J^"*''*'*^

Jao^anivasa Mudali, the latter's youno^er brother expAss°
_

,v
J &

thi'ii- grief.

Malaiyappa Mudali, and Asarappa Mudali, repaired

to the residence of the Governor, and expressed
to him their grief at the demise of Kanakaraya
Mudah. He, and the Deputy Governor who was

then there, told them that it was the lot of all

mortals, and remained silent. Vasudeva Pandit

then suggested to me that it would be improper propnetyot

if presents were not made to them by the Governor, m^vxw^
presents

and said that the sliuiit would be imputed to mo. f"^'"ll':''l^i;? • 1 to di&rist.

Thereupon, taking SOshrichala Chetti with me, I

stood before the Governor. On his inquiring what
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Chap. Ave Wanted, T told liim tliat S^shacliala Clietti
XII.—'. desired to submit that Cliinna Miidali and Malai-

Hesui.m'iis vappa MudaH sliould respectively be given four,

and two yards, of broad-clotli. He accordingly

fiov.mor ordered that six yards of this sliould be procured
^ivcs order t' *

iMoarcioth. from the storehouse in the fort, as also betel, nut,

and rose-water. These were accordingly brought,

and this was reported to the Governor. He there-

upon summoned Chinna Mudali and Malaiyappa

Pivsentsit Mudali, ])resented them ^^ith the articles mentioned,
(o two of

!,nV<ii'sl''
^^ii<^ bade them pray to Grod A\ith all their heart.

They then took leave of him, and returned to their

residences. On the way, they called at the house

of the Deputy. Governor, who promised to do what

he couhl for thetn. They thanked him, and went

Diarist home. The Company's merchants, I, and a few
acconi-

()hinna otlicrs, accom])anied Chinna Mudali, and sat in the

hoMu''.' verandah of his house, where he presented us with

betel and nut. Wo then took leave of him, and

came away.
Summoned Tueuloy, Ist Maixk 17If6, or 21d Mdai of
by Governor '

disimied*'' Krodhana.—At 10 this morning, the Governor
succession 1 XT- 1 • 1VT • A 1
loesi.Keof summouod Karuttambi JNaymar and me, m connec-
(k'Ceased. "^

tion with a difference between Chinna Mudali

and Malaiyappa Mudali regarding the estate of the

deceased Kanakaraya Mudali. He said that the

Reference disputo callod for Settlement by a reference to the
to hefwls ol

ordered leading members of the different castes, ordered

Karuttambi Nayinar to convene a meeting of these

next morning, and told him that he would afterwards
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give further instructions. The Nayinar accordingly Chap.

sent the necessary intimation^ through some of the

peons of the Company, to the men concerned.

Wednesday, 2nd March 11k6. or 22nd Mdsi of Ti..-se
'^ ' ' assemble.

KrQdhana.—The leading castemen assembled this

morning, and were in attendance. This being re-

ported to the Governor, he stepped into the great

hall of his residence, and summoned them thither.

They accordingly v^^ent in, and greeted him. He
iJ^^^H

looked them over, and selected the following

twenty as arbitrators, to adjudicate on the matter

in dispute :
—

Ananda Ranga Pillai. tiieaiiutra-^
tors

Lakshmana Nayakkaii.

Sankara Aiyan.

Adi Var^ha Chetti.

Chidambara Chetti.

Arunachala Chetti.

Kalatti Chetti.

Ezhuttukkllra Bhiman.

Kondi Chetti.

Nallatambi Mudali.

Tillai Mudali.

Pavazhakkara Ilttira Peddu Chetti.

Peddachi Chetti.

Sungu Mutturama Chetti.

Sungu S^shachala Chetti.

Salatu Venkatdchala Chetti.

Vird Chetti.
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These twenty persons were directed to hold an

inquiry as to whether the brother of KanakarS,ya

Mudali, or the widow of the latter, was the rightful

owner ; and on whom the inheritance devolved.

They were required to hear the pleadings of either

side, and to conscientioasly state their individual

opinions. The garden-house which is at present the

property of the Company, but which formerly be-

longed to M. Dumas, was assigned to them in order

to hold sittings there for the prosecution of their

investigations. The twenty arbitrators specified

above made their obeisances to the Governor, took

leave of him, and departed ... *

Thearbitra. ThuTsdm/, 3rd Match 17Ii6, or 23rd Mad of
tors meet,

'^ •'

either "^de, RvQclhana,—The arbitrators assembled this morning
in the Company's garden-house, summoned Chinna

Mudali, the brother of the deceased Kanakarfiya

Mudali, on the one side, and Jaganiv^sa Mudali

and Malaiyappa Mudali, the brothers of Nakshatrara

Aramal, the widow of the deceased, on the other ; and

they were asked to state their cases. The former

addnc".T*' asserted that he was the legal heir to all the effects

of the deceased, and that none other had any claim

to these. The adverse party urged that the

ancestral property of the family had been divided

Perished in the original.
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amongst the brothers, sisters, and their mother, and Chap.
XII.

consequently that the partition which had been —'-

made prechided Chinna Mudali from preferring any
claim to the estate of his brother. They moreover

pointed out that in the year Siddharti [1739],
when he was dangerously ill, he willed away all

his property to his wife. They argued that he

would not have done this, but for the existence

of a previous partition between the brothers, and

that his brother would not have agreed to such

a disposition of property had matters been other-

wise. They stated that in the absence of a Joint

interest in his estate, Kanakaraya Mudali allowed

his brother to bequeath it as he chose, and raised

no objection. The rejoinder of Chinna Mudali to R*>piy
, . - of Chinna
this was as follows :

" Of what weight, as proof,
^^"'^='"-

are these hearsay words ? I, also, can say ten

thousand things such as this. Ts there written evi-

dence, or partition deed, or are there eye-witnesses,
to establish the division between my brother and

me. Let them produce any such proof, and I will

abandon my claim." The arbitrators then asked An.itrators
ask him to

him how he could account for the will alleged to rcmai.f'""

have been executed by him during his illness. His

answer was :

" At the time that I was seriously indis- He
IT I n n 1 1 • •^ T explains.

posed, 1 sent lor Sankara Aiyan, Adi A araha Chetti,

C^hidambara Chetti, Virti Chetti, merchants of the

Company, and two or tlii'ee others, and requested
them to represent to my brother that all my
earnings would, as I had always been under his
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Chap, protection, amount to no more than 1,000 or 1,500
XII.—." pac'odas ; that this amount would l)e less than his

expenditure for a month
;
and that 1 admitted that

I had no undivided right to my property, but

if he permitted me to dispose of it as I wished,

would bequeath it between my sister's children, and

my \nfe. I pointed out also that in comparison with

his estate and gains mine were infinitely small. My
brother thereupon gave me the required permis-

sion. Upon this I drew up a testamentary docu-

ment to the foregoing effect, and forwarded it to him

for attestation. I do not know by whose influence

he was subsequently swayed, but he refused to

set his signature to it. I then sent ... *

Mudali once more, to make a suitable representation

to him. My brother became incensed, asked what

authority I had to will away my property, and

declined to affix his signature to the instrument. His

wife came, and exclaimed :

' What right has his wife

to the estate ? She is only entitled to food and

clothing, and to nothing else. A will executed by
him is of no validity.' So saying, she began to take

possession of my house. But the will of God was

otherwise. In about four Indian hours, 1 urinated

freely, and gradually recovered my health. What

does this incident betoken? Is it not irrebuttable

evidence in support of my statement that no partition

has taken place ? I am therefore the legitimate

* Perished in the original.
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heii- to the estate of the deceased. I challeno^e the Chap.
XII.

production of an iota of evidence in disproof of this."
1746.

Chinna Mudali made a statement to the foregoing chaiipn^es
dispi-oof

effect, and said many irrelevant things which I refrain
giatemeni.

from recording here. The arbitrators then asked

Jaganivasa Mudali and Malaiyappa Mudali if they
could produce any written document, deed of parti-

tion, or eye-witness, to corroborate their statements.

They replied that they were unable to do so, but said opposite
"^ ^ -^ side unable

that they would swear to the fact of the division,
evidence?*'

The arbitrators, however, told them that so long
as they could not substantiate their allegations by
material evidence, their cause must fail ; but arave «iven"

Hdjourn.

them a day's time to consider further, and ascertain
one°duj-.

if any tc stimony was forthcoming on their behalf. In

the course of the incpiiry many unbecoming accu-

sations and recriminations were exchanged by the

parties ; Chinna Mudali indulging freely in talk of

this kind. I abstain, however, from chronicling all

this rubbish.

Frldai), Ifth March 17h6, or SIfth Mad of Kro- in.iuii-y^ resumed.

dliana.—The twenty arbitrators resumed their

inquiry this day, at the Company's garden-house, in

view to determining wliether Nakshatrtim Ammal,
the widow of the deceased Kanakaraya Mudali, or

his brother, was entitled to his estate. The follow-

ing is the substance of the resolution at which, after

further investigation, they arrived :

" Whereas both the parties were heard yester-

day and the day before, and were examined to-day
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Chap, also, in Order to obtain further evidence regarding
XII. . . . .

1 '. the points at issue ; and whereas Jaganivasa Mudali

Arbitrators diud Malaijappa Mudali declared that they had

that^chinna nothing to add to the representations already made

iS!'"^ by them, and Chinna Mudali likewise affirmed that

his statement of yesterday was final ; we, the twenty
arbitrators appointed to inquire into the merits of

the claims of the two parties, do, after investigation

and careful consideration, unanimously pronounce
that the person who has the legal and valid title to

the estate of the deceased Kanakaraya Mudali is his

brother Chinna Mudali, and not Nakshatram Ammal
the widow of the deceased. But at the same time,

we adjudge tha,t the lady shall be assigned in the

family the position of an elderly matron, shall be

given every comfort as regards food and apparel, and

must be granted such an allowance as will enable

her to distribute all reasonable charities. But,

should her continuing in the family not be feasible,

a sum of money sufficient for her maintenance

They record ^ud oxpensos, and for those of her daughter-in-law,

o^p^i^n shall be made over to these two. The order of the
as to

KiTow! Governor being merely to determine the right of

ownership to the effects of the deceased, the opinion

of the arbitrators, as recorded above, will be com-

municated to him. If he desires to be furnished

with their views as to what would be a suitable charge

on the estate, on account of maintenance, this point

will be further inquired into, and reported upon. Or

if he will himself, after examination of the assets, fix
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and intimate to the arbitrators the amount to be chap.
XII

provided for the ladies, they will announce his 1

proposals to them, and communicate to him any

representation which the parties may have to make."

In pursuance of the foregoing resolution, the

twenty arbitrators proceeded to the house of the
-^J^l^^,,.^,

Governor, after he had dined, and reported as SniOT.

follows :

" The estate of Kanakaraya Mudali de-

volves on his brother T^nappa Mudali, who is also

liable for the debts of the deceased. Bat as the

widow had a grown-up son who died, and as she

was the partner during his life of one who lived like

a prince
—a gentleman and a man of wealth—it

would not be fair to allot to her a maintenance

allowance such as is usually assigned to ordinary

widows. A suitable proportion of the estate, enough

to maintain her and her daughter-in-law in ease and

comfort, and in a style becoming tlieir position,

should be apportioned to them." The Governor

thereupon said: "How did you deal with tlie Heques-

allegation that a partition had already been effected i^ius!'''""

between the deceased Kanakardya Mudali, and his

brother ?" The arbitrators communicat-ed to him tikw reply.

all the circumstances connected with the transaction

as explained by the opposite party, which those

alleging the contrary had been unable to contradict

by means of any evidence. He then observed :

"
Very well ; then you say that the brothers have not uon™Jh

effected a division between themselves, and that the
'"""'^ '

survivor has therefore become entitled to the whole

41
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Chap.
XII.
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Governor
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This
accordingly
drawn lip.

property. Supposing that the partition had been

made ; how would this affect his position ?
"

They

replied :

" Even then, as Kanakaraya Mudali had

no son, and as Chinna Mudali was his brother, the

latter had a right to the estate of the deceased.

Even if there had been no brother, and if he had

had only a cousin, this cousin could claim the pro-

perty." The Governor then ordered the arbitrators

to cause an award to be drawn up in the hand-

writing of the town accountant, and to bring

it to him, with their signatures appended thereto.

They said that they would do this on the following

morning, and departed.

.Saturday, 5th March 17U6, or 25th Mdsi of

Krddhana.—The arbitrators met in the garden-

house of M. Dumas, and drew up an award in the

following terms :
—

" Dated 5th March 1746, corresponding to

25th Masi of Krodhana. Tanappa ^Mudali, the

brother of the late Kanakar^ya Mudali, and Nak-

shatram Ammal the widow of the latter, having

preferred petitions before M. Dupleix, the Governor

and Agent for the affairs of tho Company at

Pondichery, each laying claim to the estate of

the deceased—Jagauivasa Mudali and Malaiyappa

Mudali, ttie younger brothers of Nakshatram

Ammfil, appearing on behalf of their sister—the

Governor listeued to their statements, and sent

for the following Mahanattars, or caste headmen;

i.e., (I) Lakshmana "Nsiyakkan, (2) Sankara Aiyan,
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(3) Anaiicla Rauga PiUai, (4) Sungu Mutturama ch.vp

Chetti, (5) Sungu Seshachala Chetti, (6) Adi Varaha —^

Cbetti, (7) Chidambara Chetti, (8) Salatu Yenkata- t™©/
tlie award.

chala Chetti, (9) Viraragava Chetti, (10) Ariyappa

Mudali, (11) Chinnadu Mudali, (12) Peddu (^hetti,

(13) Peddachi Chetti, (14) Nallatambi Mudali, (15)

Tillaiyappa Mudali, (16) Arunachala Chetti, (17)

Kalatti Chetti, (18) Kondi Chetti, (19) Bhimaima

Mudali, (20) Karuttarabi Najiuar, and said to them as

follows :

' Please hear impartially the statemeuts

of both parties, and in consonance with the cus-

toms and usages of your caste, and your s3,3tra8,*

decide as to who is the rightful heir to the estate of

Kanakaraya Mudali, and report your decision to me.'

As directed, these twenty headmen met, and heard

the statements of either side ; when Tanappa Mudali

deposed :

' I am the sole heir to all the property

acquired by my elder brother, the late Kanakaraj^'a

Mudali.' Jaganivasa Mudali and Malaiyappa Mu-

dali, said :

' As a division was made betwee-n

Kanakaraya Mudali and Tanappa Mudali of the

property acquired by their father, our elder sister

alone is entitled to the estate of Kanakaraya Mudali,

and Tanappa Mudali has no right whatever to it.*

The headmen asked them if there was any written

testimony, partition-deed, or eye-witneS'S, to prove

the alleged division of the father's estate between the

two brothers. They said they had none ; v,'hereupoa

Precepts of the religious code.
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the headmen decided that as there was no such

evidence on this point, they could not recognise the

claim of the widow ; that Tanappa Mudali alone was

the legal heir to the whole estate of Kanakaraya
Mudali ; and that as the widow and daughter-in-

law of the deceased were entitled to be main-

tained from the estate, they ought to be treated

with consideration."

This decision was written by the court and town

accountant, Muttaiya Pillai, and attested by Siiriyan,

accountant; and was approved and signed by the

Governor, M. Dupleix.

Wednesday, 9th March 17h6, or 29th Mdsi of

Krddhaiia.—A service was held this morninor in

memory of Kanakar^ya Mudali, at the church of

the Capuchins in the fort, which was attended by
the Governor. A sitting of the Council was held

at 9, and it rose at 10. Nobody knows what

formed the subject of the deliberations of the

meeting. Fifty-five Mahe sepoys, with two officers,

seL out this evening, and marched in a southerly

direction. Whither they were bound is not iinown.

Conjectures varied : some guessed that their desti-

nation was KarikS-l, and others that it was Porto

Novo.

To-day, Appatambi, the son of Stirappa Mudali,

formerly an accountant of the court, expired. His

remains were interred in the cemetery this evening.

Thursday, [10th Match 171^6, or'] 1st Panguni of

Krodhana.—Inquiry has elicited that the object
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of the despatch of the Mahe sepoys vras to escort Chap.

to Pondicherj two brass cannon sent by Mahfuz -—'-

Khan from Trichinopoly, for fear that when in the object of
force wliich

neighbourhood of Fort St. David, the English or
che.r?'''^'

others might waylay them. The two officers and

the sepoys marched as far as Tiruvendipuram, where

they fell in with the guns, and accompanied them

hither this day.

Saturday, 12th March 17^.6, or 3rd Panguni of

Krodhana.—
•j.

« * * *

Wednesday, 16th March 17U6, or 7th Fanr/uni of femfsTr

Krddhaua.—I was at home this morning at 8,
'^''"'^^'

when a Company's peon came, and stated that the

Governor desired to see me. In obedience to the

summons, I at once repaired to his house. He took

me to his office-room, where no one else was

present, and said :

" You owe a orood deal to Rfferriug
•^ '-'to QIS

the Company; you are in arrears. What do you do jfesfto"*'

with all your money? What interest do you charge, ",p''U''*"

when you lend it ?
" I replied :

" Your money has mjiei?

not been embezzled. I have not squandered it in

gambling. I have not expended it in vain. I

have invested my funds in trade—in commercial Defence
«' iiiaae.

enterprises beyond sea and in the manufacture of

goods locally, as well as at places in the interior,

t Note.—The pages containing the diary of this date are in a very
dilapidated state, and are for the luost^ part not deciplierable. Kanga
Pillai seems to have recorded in them certain circumstances wliieh

point to his having suspicion that the partisans of the widow of Kanaka-

raya Mudali were compassing his death.
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such as Lalap^ttai. This is how my money has

been laid out. Mj assets are double of my lia-

bilities. The goods which I have on board ships,

and the arrears which I have to recover locally,

will be a sufficient security for what I owe the

Company." He rejoined :

" I do not say that you
are not worth the amount, or that you cannot meet

your liabilities, but if you pay to the Company the

10,000 pagodas which you have received from the

Brahman of Trichinopoly who has come here, it

will be wise od your part." I answered :

"
Sir,

please summon the person who gave you this in-

formation, and also the individual said to have

paid the money to me, as he is here ; and hold a

judicial inquiry. If it comes to light that I have

received even a single cash, I will submit without

demur to any penalty that the Company may choose

to impose upon me. On the other hand, if it be

proved that the allegation is false and unfounded,

your informant must be held liable to the same

punishment." The Governor thereupon exclaimed :

"
Why, then, did you permit the wife and children

of the Brahman to depart from Pondichery." I

replied :

" Did you authorise me to detain them if

they wished to go ? On the contrary, at the out-

set, when you found that he had not come, you

ordered that they should not remain at Pondichery.

Being however of opinion that he should not be

suffered to depart, I made of my own accord another

attempt to detain him, though I was not confident of
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success. As I was thus instrumental in keeping Chap.
XII.

him here, what need is there for me to answer —'-

this chargre? I however set a watch over him, Again

to make sure that he did not quit Pondichery
ii»nseif.

without my knowledge. His son came here twenty

times, and his wife twice or thrice. They had no

particular object in visiting this. I invited them

hither at my own expense. My motive in doing so

was the feeling that if two or three families such as

this could be persuaded to settle here, it would prove

highly advantageous to you ; and that my action in

this respect would greatly commend itself to you, and

induce you to become more warmly attached to me.

Did I do anything connected with this matter at

your bidding ? Kindly consider ma'tters in the light

of my remarks." He then rej^lied :

"
Very well

;
Governor

"^
desires him

tell him to recall his wife and children. If he
p^/rty*"*'^®

will not, let him return the lease which I granted
to him." I rejoined: "So be it, sir; I will tell

him this." I however continued: "I beg to be

pardoned for making another observation. Did I

not tell you, sir, when they first came here, that to

all appearances they had bi'ought very little with

them, for they were, to meet their expenses, dispos-

ing of the property which they had with them?"

He remained silent. I then added :

" Unless you Diarist

summon your informant, and make inquiries, how shoui7te

are you to be convinced which of us is the liar? nVort
"'

iigsiiiist him.

The whole town speaks ill of me, saying that I

interest myself too much in your service. Some
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even watch for opportunity to attack and kilT me.

In spite of calumnious language such as this, and

of attempts on ray life, I have, with singleness

of purpose, ever aimed at meriting your favour.

This I have considered a sufficient reward, and

have never cared to benefit myself pecuniarily."

To record my whole speech on this occasion would

occupy about five or six pages. But in all essential

points it was as I have already mentioned. The Gov-

ernor then, to turn the conversation, asked me how

the accounts of Sunguvar and those of the elephant

dealers stood. I again said :

"
Is it not necessary

for you to ascertain whether I am honest or

dishonest ? It is only after you have done this that

I shall be restored to peace of mind, and that you
will be relieved of any suspicions against me." After

I had continued in this strain for some time, he

asrain changfed the conversation, and directed me

to despatch 100 rupees to the master of the ship

at Alambarai, and to keep a careful account of it.

When I was about to retire, he said :

" Do not trust

natives. How many letters have been received from

men in the interior, asserting that the note which

has been the cause of Tiruv^ngada Pillai's imprison-

ment is a forgery ? On seeing all those communi-

cations, Pedro declared that no confidence should be

placed in natives. As you will succeed him, it will

devolve on you to inquire into the case. I dare say

that they will adduce several items of evidence in

view to inducing you to change your mind. You
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had better go soon ; write a palmyra-leaf letter to Chap.

Alambarai, and send off the lascar. —
V^enkatakrishnan, the nephew of Konappaiyan Rascality

of one

of Trichinopoly
—rascal that he is—has for the past ^i^J^mn

two or tlu'ee years been eking out a livelihood in

this town, by dishonest praciices. This fellow

informed Appu, in the month of Margazhi [December]

last, that Minakshi Aramal * had borrowed of a

Rajput at Trichinopoly the sum of 50,000 pons ;

that Kottaikattu Venkatachala Aiyan had stood hls story
• • • • t' to Appu of

security for the loan ; and that there was docu- lo MinTifsw

TT Ammal.

mentary evidence m proof of the transaction. He
further told him that in the event of the recovery of

the amount, he would pay one-fourth of it to the

Governor, and something to him also. Appu, at the

time, made me acquainted with this. As owing to

illness he is at present confined to his bed, this fel-

low has now pitched on Narayanan, the young dub^sh
^^'^^J'^^'^^

of Madame Dupleix; and this individual, in com- wlt^''^'^

utteiiil)t

plicity with a Brahman from Madras, and another toncover
r J ' this sum.

Tattuv^di Brahman, has offered to propitiate her v/ith

a quarter of the amount if she will take steps to

recover the debt. Madame Dupleix has instigated

her husband to take notice of the complaint.

The question put to me by the Governor relative to Questions^ "^
pivviously

the Brahman from Trichinopoly must have originated '^,*;!,;|.''-^'i.or

assiirneii

from this very source. Truth is truth, and what is frtiiis.

• This was the last ruler of Trichinopoly, who after, it is said, a gallant

defence, was captured by Chanda Sahib in l73fi, and by him thrown into

prison, where she died of grief.

42
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Chap, false is false. In these days the mendacious seem
XII—! to thrive. But truth will eventually establish itself,

Moraiiza^ dud falsoliood cau never hold its ground. Some
t ions on .

what
h^s uneasiness of mind is caused for the time beinor, \^^\^

no permanent evil can ensue, for nothing is in the

dark to the Omniscient, and what is true must

endure.
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CHAPTER XIII.

FROM MARCH 17™, 171^6, TO MARCH SfJTH^ IJJ^B.

Temple defiled by persons unknown—Excitement on discovery of this

—
Meeting of castes—Governor takes chief of peons to task—Subordi-

nate deputed to disperse gathering, resisted—Reports to Governor—
Who summons Chinna Mudali and diarist—They produce headmen-
Governor threatens these, but finally lots them go

—Refers settlement

of matter to diarist—Governor sends for him—Intimates to him

seizure of native craft at Fort St. David—Gives certain instructions

with regard to this—Rumour of warlike preparations at Manjakuppam—And of march of force through territory of Nawab—Governor

writes to Nawab not to blame French if fighting occurs in his territory

—Birthday of Governor—Proceedings at Fort St. David after seiziu-e

of native craft—Treatment of crew and of Lubbay in charge
—He and

crew confined—Messenger unable to communicate with them—And

brings news of arrival of English ships and preparations for attack—
Diarint, omitting war rumours, reports statement to Governor—Who
abuses English

—Diarist concurs—Governor inquii-es regarding inven-

tory of property of Kanakaraya Mudali—Rumour that town gate

closed at unusual hour through fear of English
—Imam Sahib sends

letter from Nizam to Governor—This intimates prohibition of attack on

Yanam by Nawab of Chicacole—Imam Sahib also writes demanding

recompense for having procured this letter—Displeasure of Governor
—Gate continues closed—Solar eclipse

—Reply to Imam Sahib offering

payment in kind—Diarist mentions to Governor's accountant message
from Chinna Mudali—And also subsequent conversation with him—
Refers to mediation with Governor—Remarks as to ill-feeling created

thereby, and ingratitude of Chinna Mudali—He arrives—Conversation

as to estimate of estate of Kanakaraya Mudali—-Reductions made in

this—Final estimate far below real value—Chinna Mudali still dis-

satisfied-- Further observations as to his ingratitude
—Estimate pre-

sented to Governor—His anger—Wrath allayed by representations

of other proi^erty to bo brought to account—He speaks to Chinna
Mudali regarding the valuation—Orders reassembly of arbitrators

to settle certain payments—They meet again
—Method by which

decision arrived at—Chinna Mudali subsequently objects to sum
fixed—Diarist remonstrates—Chinna Mudali leaves matter in his

hands—Reflections as to his conduct—Diarist reassembles arbitra-

tors—Decision arrived at communicated to Governor—Ho refers

question of devolution to ai-bitrators—They make an award on this

point
—Final award approved and signed by Governor—Text of tliis

— Governor asks parties whether award is acceptable—Chinna Mudali
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still doniurs—Governor replies
—Arrival of envoy from Fatteh Sing—

Kefers to a certain letter from Sahu llija to Anwar-ud-din Khan—
Hands Governor letter from former, and communicates a verbal

message—This not well i-eceived—Envoy refers to debts due by
Chanda Sahib's wife— Governor promises to discuss matters later on
—

Description of envoy
—

Dispute between Tanappa Mudali [Chinna

Mudali] and Malaiyappa Mudali—They go to the Governor—Diarist

sent foi—Statements made by the parties— Chinna Mudali abuses his

brother's widow—Governor decides that dispute must bo settled by

appeal to oath—Directs deduction of value of jewellery with widow
from allowance—Conversation I'egarding scandalous language of

Chinna Mudali.

Temple
defiled l>y

persons
unknown.

\_Thnrsilaij, 17tlh\ March 17 If 6, or 8tJi Fanyuni of

Krodhana.—The following took place ou Thursday :

On Wednesday night at .11, two unknown persons

entered the Iswaran temple carrying in a vessel

liquid filth, which they poured on the heads of

the gods around the altar, and into the temple,

through the drain of the shrine of Iswaran ; and

having broken the pot of dirt on the image of

the god Nandi, they went away through a part of

the building which had been demolished. Early

this morning, when the Nambiy^in* and the servants

of the temple, opening the main gate, entered, and

Excitement saw the nuisauco which had been committed, they

at once reported the matter to their superiors, and

to the Mahanattars ; and bringing them to the spot,

showed them what had been done. Thereupon the

Nambiyan^ and four Brahinans went round the

Brahman quarter, and all other streets, and entering

each house, said :

" There will be no religious

on <lis

covery of

oulniKe,

* An inferior class of Brahmans who usnally officiate ae priests in

the Vaibhimva tern pies of Southern India.
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service to Iswaran. We adiure you, by Iswaran chap.

and Devi, neither to cook rice, nor to eat." Then
1746.

at 9, a general meeting was convened in the Meeting of

courtyard of the temple of the god Perumal, in

which people of all castes—from the Brahman to

the Pariah—took part. The Grovernor having heard

of this, sent for the chief of the peons, and took him
f;^^!™*""

to task. He deputed Krimasi Pandit with orders peons^o
*•

task for this.

to disperse the gathering. He accordingly went to

the place where the people^were assembled, struck

a Chetti on the cheek, ordered them all to disperse,

and was preparing to beat others, when ten of those

present stopped him, saying :

" Wh\^ do you strike sntorcunate
deputed to

us ? Cannot people meet, and deliberate when their gXe^g

rehgion is at stake ? Why was a nuisance such as
'^'^*'''*'^ "

this committed in our temple ? AVe have met together

with the view of reporting this to the Governor, and

of begging him to inquire into the matter. Why do

you come, and beat us ? You had better kill us

all." So saying, they pushed him out. Thereupon,
Krimasi Pandit returned, and reported all that had Rejiorts to

GoTernor.

transpired to the Governor, who having heard what

he had to say, sent for Chinna Mudali and me : wiio
summons

the former came. The Governor said to him : Mj.'a^Hand

"Please bring the Mahanattars tome. Chinna Mu-

dali went as directed : after he had gone, I arrived,

and the Governor immediately asked me, also, to

bring the Mahanattars. Thereupon, Chinna Mudali They
province the

and 1 collected these men, and brought them to the ''^•''^"'"»-
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Governor at 2. He was very angry with them,

and said :

*'

Why did you beat Krim^si Pandit ?

I shall order all of you to be shot. Now as to your

grievance ; relate everything to Ranga Pillai ; he

will explain it to me, and settle the affair. You

need not hold meetings. He will inquire into the

matter." So he decided that I should dispose of

this question, and with kind words, let them go.

No sooner had the Mah§,natt^rs departed than from

100 to 200 Muhaanmadans of Mahe appeared before

the Governor, for the purpose of shooting them. As

prior to the arrival of these, the Mahanattars had

consented to a settlement, he directed the Muham-
madans to guard the four gates, so that they could

not go out. They obeyed this order. All this took

place before 4 this afternoon. What will occur

hereafter is not known.

Friday, ISfh 3Iarch 17U6, or 9th Fanguni of

Krddhana.—This afternoon at 2, a peon from the

Governor came to Chinna Mudali and me, and said

that he wanted us. The man arrived just as I

had finished my bath, and was going to sit down to

my food. Without taking it, I put on my robe,

and went to the Governor. Prior to my arrival,

Chinna Mudali had had an interview with him, and

was returning when he met me. I inquired of him

why the Governor wanted us. He said :

*' He asked

me how many sick and wounded had come to

Madras. I stated that I knew nothing as regards
this." I replied :

"
If he puts such questions to
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me, I shall sfive him the same answer as you have." ^"ap,
' ° "^

.
XIII.

I then went to the Governor. As soon as he perceived

me, he said : "As a native craft was on its way here, Governor
•^ intim;ites to

laden with paddy, the people of Fort St. David s'lJzi,,.eof

seized and took it away. A Lubbay was onboard crattat

it. Send a man of his own class to him, to instruct ^'^"'^•

Gives

him to state boldly and precisely, the very things ^o^^,™'^

that M. Paradis directed him to assert." He said

to

messenger
to the man

to me also : "If the man discharges his commission
jn

.chai^^e of

properly: that is -if he says what he has been told,

give him a pagoda, and enter it in the Company's
accounts." Then he said :

" Give him two." I

replied: "I will do as you have ordered me."

I took leave of him, went home, took my meals,

and having; en2:ae:ed one Pir Marakkayan Tambi, a man

who had come to me on some business connected **^°*-

with a native ship I instructed him what to saj,

and how to say it ; and sent him on his errand. The

rumour current in the town, and the reports brous^ht Kumomot
,

M-ailike

by people who have come from Fort St. David are
fjons'™'

to the effect that the commander of the English ship ku'i"pam.

had been residing at the Company's garden at Manja-

kuppam ; that he collected soldiers, and some native

troops ; took with him muskets, powder and ball
;

and having set out as though about to fight a battle,

marched as far as the Ushtu tank, and went on And of
inarch of

to Fort St. David through the territory of the IZZ'^h

Nawdb which lies od the outskirts of Pondichery. ofxawab.

These statements are regarded as absolutely correct.

The Governor of Pondichery, having heard this
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hews, has written a letter to Nawab Anwar-ud-din

Khan in the following terms :

" The English, paying
no deference to you, seem determined to wage
war against us. Out of respect for you we wish

to avoid fighting with them. They have encamped
in your territory, close to our boundary, and intend

to attack our town, but our forces will remain

within our own bounds, and will not trespass

and do violence within yours. If at any time

the English should give us occasion to nght, we

cannot then remain passive. Should therefore an

encounter take place within your territories, you
must not blame us. We write to you beforehand, in

order that you may not complain of us afterwards.

Be it known to you that it is the English who have

compelled us to write this letter fo you.'*

Satimlay^ 19th March 17/^6, or lOih Vanguni of

Krddhana.—As this was the birthday of the Gov-

ernor, he was engaged in receiving and returning

visits. There was nothing particular.

Sundaif, 20th March 17lf6, or 11th Panguni of

Krddhana.—What occurred on the abovementioned

date was as follows : On the previous day, I had

despatched a young Lubbay to Cuddalore to obtain

information. Pie returned, and made the following

statement :

" The people of Fort St. David seized

the boat from the north, in which M. Paradis had

despatched paddy from Karikill, and questioned the

Lubbay who had been sent to guard the cargo,

and two Telugu men—the boatswain and the chief
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lascar. These three replied :

' We have brouo^ht CitAP.

T^ . . XIII.
the paddy from Nagtir, and are taking it to northern

ports, such as Madras, Mylapore, etc., in view to iiitenfVa-

disposing of it at places where we may find a good [^,^^'^""

demand.' On this, the commander of the man-of-

war exclaimed :

' You lie ; you are going to Pondi-

chery.' They replied :

'

No, sir.' He then said ;

* As you wish to sell your cargo at markets where

the rates are high, and as the price of paddy is

better at this place than at Madras, land and dispose

of it here.' Instead of repljdng
'

Y'es,' they said

somethinsf or other in a confused manner, which

led to their being suspected, and ten cuts were

thereupon given to the two Telugu men. On this Treatment

they cried out :

' Why should we be beaten in this

way?'; and then confessed the truth, viz., that

the paddy had been consigned from Karikal, by M.

Paradis, to the Governor of Pondichery. After this,

the Lubbay was questioned. He said :

'

Su% these ^^"dof

men, being unable to endure the beating which they
'''""^''

have received, have made all kinds of nonsensical

statements.' On this the commander ordered ten

strokes to be given to him. He seems to have

then said :

' The truth is, sir, that the paddy i?eins
i J beaten lie

belongs neither to me, nor to the Governor of ^ll^{^

Pondichery. It is the property of Ananda Ranga aLrist.

Pillai of Pondichery. He has a village at Karikal.

The paddy comes from there.' On hearing this

statement, the Governor of Fort St. David told

him that if the paddy belonged to merchants at

43

lyin
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Pondichery, and if, when questioned before the

Council, he adhered to the statement that it did,

it would not be touched. He then ordered a half

fanam to be given to the Lubbay as batta,* and

directed that he should be kept in custody. The

Telugu men were neitlier allowed batta, nor were

they permitted to go out for meals, and they were

put in the lock-up ; seven or eight peons were set

to watch them, and would not allow any one to

speak to them ; they even followed the Lubbay
when he went out to answer the calls of nature ;

when he wanted food or water, they alone brought
it to him ; and no one else would do so." The

messenger stated that for two days he had done

his best to gain access to the prisoners, but could

not succeed, and that he had therefore come away.

He brought the further information that the English

commander was preparing to start on an expedition,

and was making ready munitions of war, such

as muskets, powder, and ball; that up to date

eight vessels had reached the coast ; and that the

rumour was that the ships had put to sea, and

that Europeans were coming by land. Thereupon
I went this evening at half-past 6, to the Governor,

and without mentioning to him the intended

expedition, T related to him what the Lubbay and

the Telugu men had said. I told him, also, how

they had been beaten ; and how the man whom T had

• Subsistouce money.
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deputed to obtain information could not get access Chap.
xiir.

1746.

to the Lubbay, and had therefore come away ; and I

gave him other particulars. On this he said to me :

"
If people are beaten, they will confess the truth ;

but it is diso-raceful to the Eno^lish to have done who abuses

1
•

)j T • • English

this." I concurred with him, and said something

disparaging to them. He used some more oppro- Diarist
concurs.

brious language, and said that he would record

all the details of the matter in writing, and put
himself in communication with them on the subject.

I replied :
" Please do so." He then said to me:

" How is it that you have not yet brought me GoTemor
inquires

an inventory of the estate and effects of Kanaka-
J^;.Zti"y

raya Mudali ?
"

I told him that as Pedro's brother olCE
ravii

was engaged on that and the previous day, he had ^ii'f'aii.

intimated that he could not attend to this work.

The Governor reolied : "Please see to it: at any Directs
•^ that this be

rate to-morrow." I answered : "Very well, sir,"
f^p^iited-

and came away.
At two Indian hours after my return home, the Rumour

•^ '
that town-

clock struck 8. There was a rumour that, contrary afunusuM

to custom, the town-o^ate was on this nio^ht closed

at this hour, the wicket not being left open ; that

many who had stayed in Pondichery on business,

believing that they could go out until 0, were pre-

vented from doing so, as the gate was shut at S
;

and that this was done for fear that the English this
assigned

would come to attack tlie town. \.?/''fl^,•''

Monday, 21sl March 17h6, or 12th Pangunl of

Krddhana.—On Monday, 21st March 1746, at 4 in
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Chap, the aftemooii, one Av^y Sahib, a servant of Im^m
XIII. .

>/ ' •—'

Sahib, broui^ht to the Governoi' a letter from the

imnm Sahib Nizcim, whlch had been given to him bv his master
sends letter

toTioC^in^"'"
^^^ delivery. When the contents of this were

°°'""

being read, eleven guns were fired. 'I'lie purport
of it was as follows :

" We have sent word to the

This NawS,b of Chic-acole and Raiahmundry, who was
intiiniites " •' '

oialiackon advancing against the factory at Yanam, not to do
Yiiniini l)y ^ . i i • . p .

NawMi.of so. We nave instructed mm not to interfere m
Cliicticole.

your affairs, and to behave considerately towards

you ;
he will therefore, act accordingly. We desire

the continuance of your friendship." Accompany-
iraam Sahib {^o; this communication there was one from Imam
also writes a

rocompem^^ Scilub, wlioroin he said that he had obtained a letter
for prociir- ,

lette?"
from the Nizam to the Grovernor, and therefore

asked that 26,000 rupees worth of broad-cloth, or

that sum in cash, might be sent to him. When this

displeasure ^as road to the Governor, he frowned, and without
of Govcr- ' '

^''
giving any answer, presented betel, nut, and rose-

water to Avay Sahib, and let him go. When Avay
Sahib saw that the Governor was annoyed, he

also was displeased, and left.

Su'sXed. 'f^his night, too, the town-gate was closed at 8.

Occurrence Tuesdav, 22nd Mavck lyifG, or 13th Panquni of
of solar

^ J J

eclipse. Krddliana.—At five Indian hours after sunrise, there

was a solar eclipse. A fortnight prior to this, at the

full moon, there was a lunar eclipse.

To-day, orders to send the following reply to

Imam Sahib were given :

" We cannot afford to let
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you liave 25,000 rupees in cash ; if your men want cuap.

broad-cloth, we will give it : you know that Asaf J ah
*

has sent an order regarding the affair of the factory ueli^^'

at Yanam ; the Nawab of Eaiahmundry takes no sahib

notice of this ; if he regards it at all, he will do so l^l''^^
^'^

it seems to us, only for the love of God, and never

through fear of the Nizam; you have forgotten
all about the ship Muhammad Shah from Manilla:

kindly consider what is to be done in these

matters." A letter in these terms was accordingly
written. When the Governor will despatch it is not

known.

Saturday, 26th March 17^6, or 17th Par.guni of Diam

Krddhana.—This morning at 10, when I was at my ^°^«;

arecanut godown, with accountant Ranga Pillai fr^m

. . .* I said to him: "The very moment ^^"'•a''-

that Kanakar^ya Mudali died, Chinna Mudali sent

word to me through the Christian named Krimasi

Pandit, as follows :

' The wife of Kanakaraya Mudali

is resolved that no money shall be handed over

to me. You are my mother, my father, my elder

brother, my younger brother, my priest, and my
God. You are every thing to me, and I have none

other to depend upon. I will take my oath to this.

Any interest which you may entertain on my behalf

will be a source of permanent credit to you.'
About two hours afterwards, when my brother went
to his house to condole with him, he repeated the

t

mentions to
rnor's

aocoimtimt
I message

* Perished in the original.
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same words. Moreover, he came to me in person

that night, and said :

' The business with regard

to which I beseech your interposition is not an

ordinary matter; it is the saving of a household

from being broken up. You will acquire the lasting

reputation of having rescued the family of a man of

position from disruption, and of having through your
benevolence secured its continuance. You will be

doing a service which will be highly meritorious in

the eyes of Heaven.' In consequence of his suppli-

cations, and believing that under the circumstances

my exertions on his behalf would universally be

commended, would redound greatly to my credit,

and would establish my good name far and wide,

I repaired to the Governor, disabused his mind

of the prejudicial impressions created against Chinua

Mudali by the counsels of Madame Dupleix, and

induced him to entertain a favourable opinion of

him. This has provoked a grudge against me on the

part of Madame Dupleix, as well as on that of the

widow of Kanakar^ya Mudali, her brothers Jagani-

v^sa Mudali and another, and her other kinsmen ;

their ill-feeling towards me is such that they have

even conspired against my life. Knowing, as he

does, all this, Chinna Mudali is not satisfied with the

good turn which I have done him. Ingratitude is

innate in him. We have under-estimated the value

of the property by
« "

Accountant Ranga

• Porished in original,
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Pillai then said : "It signifies but little if Chinna chap.
. XIII

Mudali is ungrateful. Who is not aware that as .

'

interpreter of the court he has been a bad-hearted conversa-

man ? The whole town knows his nature. But your touching
•' uisrratitude

principle is to do good. Even if he be ungrateful, ili^dLnf"

the public and God are aware how disinterestedly

you work. Even if the former fails to proclaim this

fact, the All-merciful Ruler of Heaven, who is cog-

nizant of it, will regard it as a meritorious act

on your part." At this moment, [Chinna Mudali *]
He arrives

entered. I observed :

" We have to make a report

to the Governor. Our statement, as it is, will be

far below the popular estimate of the estate, and

the Governor's idea of it." He nevertheless re-

quested that a further reduction of 10,000 pagodas

mio:ht be made. I said :

"
Suppose that the Gov- conversa-^ ^ ^

^
tion as to

ernor deputes another person to re-estimate the
tau^'^of"''

estate, the result will be that he, if a native, will Knnaka-
niya

raise our figure by about 14,000 pagodas, and if a ^i*''i=i'>-

European, will add to it another 2,000 or 3,000."

Ranga Pillai remarked :

"
Is this a matter unknown

to Chinna Mudali ? He must have had experience

of ten or twenty thousand transactions of a similar

kind. Surely he knows this." I then added :

'* I

do not say that he does not. But should another be

commissioned by the Governor to . . .
, t all

* Perished {n the original r wliat follows shows tint Cliinna Mudali \m

the person alluded to.

jf
Perished in the original.
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of US would be regarded as thieves."

Our first estimate was as follows :
—
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the interests of Chinna Mudali. How I under- Chap.
XIII.

estimated the value of the jewellery is known to —
Uttira Peddu Chetti and Kane^ipati Vir^ Chetti. The ii.riuctious

latter and Salatu Venkatachala Chetti are aware :;r,V'roV°^

how I appraised the cloths in his favour. On

the last two items, he was benefited by about 6,000

pagodas. The modified scale suggested by Chinna

Mudali was as follows :
—

V:ilUH of

I'state,
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Chap, m spite of whicli Chinna Mudali s e^rief and
XIII. -.

, , r i— distress are beyond measure . . .

* As a

ciiimia
"

matter of fact, he has no reason for complaint.
Mudali still

^
djssatisiied. When the widow of Kanakaraya Mudali procured,

through the influence of Madame Dupleix, the seal-

ing of the house of his brother by the Governor,

Chinna Mudali told me that he was quite willing to

part with half his net inheritance to the Governor,

and 10,000 pagodas to the widow of the deceased.

JwTva- ^ut I negotiated with the former, limiting his

toiiLs share to a third. When, on that occasion, I pointed
ingratitude.

_

'•

out to Chinna Mudali how much he was a gainer,

the expressions of gratitude which he showered on

me, and the marks of respect which he paid me
were such that if I now committed them to paper

they would hardly be held credible. It is of no

use to record them, and I therefore abstain from

doing so. The All-merciful Ruler of Heaven knows

that I did not work for him from any interested

motives. Hopes of receiving presents or bribes were

far removed from my thoughts. Love of reputation,

and a desire to do something that would merit the

approbation of God, were my only motives.

When the Governor entered his office, Ranga
Pillai and I repaired to him, Chinna Mudali

Estimntf. remaining outside ; and we communicated to him
prowiilcil to o '

GoTcrnor.
^^j. yaluatiou of the estate of the deceased, as noted

above. Exasperated at the smallness of this, he

* Perishod in tho original.
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exclaimed :

" Both of you are rogues. You have Chap.
XIII.

attempted to deceive me. How come you to say
174(3.

that the property is worth 86,000 pagodas, when His
anger at its

common report fixes it at a lakh ? My opinion is smaiintss.

that it cannot be less than two. You seem to have

omitted most of the items." The saying is : 'To

the heart, the heart itself is the witness.'* His

thoughts had apparently been influenced by ours,

seeing that we practised deception on him ! I cannot

describe on paper the anger to which he gave vent

on this occasion. God alone knows how we managed
to escape his indignation. I dexterously diverted Hiswmth
, .

, .

"
allayed by

his wrath by bringing to his notice that there
^^^pi^-. ^

yet remained a house which was worth something ; propmy
to be

the village of Kommapakkam which was held on
!;^^^^*°

free tenure ; and a number of gardens, warehouses,

etc. ; and that they might be valued at about 10 f

pagodas. If, disbelieving my word, he had taken

it into his head to send another commissioner to

value the same property, there is no doubt that

the matter would have terminated disastrously for

us. But thanks to our lucky stars, such an idea

did not enter his brain. He simply asked me what

the next thing to be done was. I told him that

* Percival iii his " Tamil Proverbs with their English Translations "

gives the full proverb as " The heart is its own witness ; God is the witness

of the rest." The first part of this alone is used by Ranga Pillai, and is a

common saying. The context goe.s to show that he quoted it to account

for Uupleix'a divining his having underestimated the value of the property
of Kauakaraya JNIudali.

t Sic in original. The proper figure is no doubt 10,000,
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Chap, there was an entry of a large diamond in the accounts,
XIII.'— '

but that the gem was not forthcoming ; that there

Diai/st

"

was also a note, in Kanakaraja Mudali's own hand,

[nussii"
^^ ^ golden chain of 250 pagodas weight, but that

jewels. there was no trace of this, too ; and that a couple

of diamond rings and a ruby one were, likewise, not

to be found. The Governor thereupon remarked

that as there was no inventory, some of the prop-

erty had apparently passed out of the house. We
maintained the conversation, to induce liim to

forget his first idea. He then bade me send for

Lazar.* We accordingly called Chinna Mudali

Governor iu. Tlio Govomor spoke to him of the results of the
speriks lo

S"* omission to take an inventory, asked him how it

the'^vli'ua- was that he had expressed no surprise at the loss of
tion.

.

diamonds, etc., and told him that the movable and

immovable property was roughly valued at 50,000

Orders re- paojodas. He tliou addressed me thus :
—"

Eangappa,
assembly of

^ ° Oil'
to^iJuie*^"' convene another meeting of the twenty arbitrators ;

10 widow' let them decide what ought to be paid to the widow
and " *

hi'-S!*'" of the deceased and her daughter-in-law, and report

the result to mo." 1 accordingly summoned the

chief of the peons, and told liim to call upon tlie

arbitrators to meet again. He said that he Avould

do so.

The} meet tSundaij, 27th March 17k.6, or 18th Panguni of

Krodhana.—The arbitrators who had decided that

* This was the Cluistian name of Tannppa Mudali, the brothor of

Kanakaraya Jhidali, who was couimonlj kuowu as Chiuua Mudali

(the little or younger Mtiolali).
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Chinua. Mudali was the ri^^htful heir to the estate of Chap.
XIII

the deceased reassembled at Sunguvar's warehouse
1746.

in the bazaar road, and proposed to settle, by
written votes, the amount to be granted to the

widow and daughter-in-law. They divided them- Method by

selves into four groups of five persons each, and
^\^,':f^'*^°'^jjj

each group voted separately. The final result of

this was four votes, one of which was for 3,500

pagodas, together with a house and a garden ; another

for 5,000 pagodas; the third for 4,000 pagodas;
and the fourth for 3,000 pagodas, with a house. As

the total of the four votes was J 5,500 pagodas, the

amount was fixed at 16,000, and a fourth of it—
being 4,000—was proposed as the sum to be assigned

to the two women, exclusive of the storehouse to

the west of Kanakaraya Mudali' s house as their

residence. Chinna Mudali then expressed a wdsh Meeting
afljourned

that the meeting might be adjourned, and further
o[[r,Jtii^^[

action taken next morning, which was agreed to,

and the assembly then separated.

Moadaij, 28th March 17k-6, or 19th Paiigum of chmnA
•^ Mudali sul)-

Krddhana.—When I was in the arecanut store-
objl'mlo

house this morning, Chinna Mudali came, and said : iix'"i.

"
4,000 pagodas is too large a grant. You must

therefore first obtain the utensils and other propei-ty

at present in the possession of the widow." I

replied :

" The money will, of course, be made over

to her only after all these matters have been settled,

and after the jewellery in her charge has been

recovered. If she wishes to retain any of it, a
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proportionate reduction will be made in the amount

to be allotted to her." He exclaimed : "1 look

upon you as my mother, father, priest, and God.

I rely entirely on you. You may do as you please."

I thereupon said :

" You seem to speak in a

discontented tone. On the day that Kanakaraya
Mudali died, did you not request me to arrange
for the payment of lu,000 pagodas to his widow,

and to see that the remainder of the estate was

placed in your possession? I have nevertheless

arranged for only 4,000 being paid to her. And

again, although you offered to part with half of

your inheritance to the Governor, I have settled with

him that he should get only a third. In the exam-

ination of the accounts and jewellery, I omitted from

calculation 20,000 pagodas, which means that I

saved you from transferring to the Governor about

6,300. If in spite of all this, you press me to make

a further reduction, how can it be effected?" He

rejoined:
"

I do not deny all this. It is because

you have watched over my interests, and have pro-

tected me at a critical juncture, such as this, that

I have ventured to make this further representation.

I however leave it to you to do as you think

proper."

If any one, of even the lowest caste, were to be

the recipient of a thousandth part of the services

which I have rendered to Chinna Mudali, he would

not hesitate to give up his body, if it were only

to rest my feet upon it. No prospect of any recom-
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pense influenced my thoughts. That my active Chap.

interference in the matter would be acceptable to —.*

God, and would add good repute to my name, was

the only consideration that induced me to undertake

this business. I therefore repaired to Sunguvar's

warehouse, assembled the other arbitrators, and Diarist
' reassem-

decided—causing it to be recorded—that the two KforsI''"

women should be awarded a sum of 4,000 pao^odas, Demion
^ '-^ arrived a

and that the storehouse to the west of Kanakaraya
Mudali's should be assigned to them as a residence.

As it was then hard on 4 o'clock, the meeting dis-

persed for meals, with the understanding that the

members of it should reassemble at the Governor's

house in the evening. They accordingly met there,

and I was deputed, as their spokesman, to communi- commimi-r ' -t^ cated to

cate the award to the Governor, which I did. On Si°pe™on.

hearing it, he asked me what the decision of the

arbitrators as to the devolution of this property
after the decease of the ladies was, I replied :

"
I raised the point at noon, and told the other

arbitrators that you would not fail to put this

question ; but they said that an answer to it might
be given when it was actually raised." Upon
this he observed: "Tell them that it is my Heren-rs

(luosl ion of

bidding that this matter, also, should be now
'/o',",!!"*""

settled once and for all." Making my obeisance
""^"'•''•«"-

to him, I took leave, Avent out, and communicated

to the others what he had told me. We im-

mediately repaired to Sunguvar's warehouse, to

consider the matter, and dispose of it finally. The
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Chap, subioct was then discussed: at 10 we came to
XI 1 1

'

'

the conclusion that the ladies could bequeath the

Theyinake propopty at thoii' deaths to any one they thought
nn awiii'd . _ _ t i • i i • • •

on this flt and that umnna Mudali had no niterest m it.
point.

'

A memorandum to this effect was recorded. It

was decided to draw it up formally, after it had, on

the morrow, received the approval of the Governor.

Upon this the meeting dispersed, and we all returned

home,
commnni- Tuesdaii, 29ih March 17lf6, or 20th Panqfini of
Ciltcd to ' ' U J
(4ov...nor.

[^rd(lhaiia.—Th.e twenty arbitrators waited on the

(rovernor this morning, and communicated to him

their opinion, as recorded above. He directed them

to have a deed drawn up by the town accountant, and

to submit it duly attested by their signatures ; and

said that he would sign it afterwards ... *

Final award xho award was drawn up in duplicate, and each

bylihir"' copy was signed by the twenty arbitrators, as well

as by the Governor. One was handed to Malai-

yappa Mudali, who represented the widow of the

deceased Kanakaraya Mudali, and the other to the

court accountant Muruga Pillai, to be aflBxed on the

court-house.

The followinor was the award delivered l)v the

twenty arbitrators nominated by M. Dupleix, Gov-

ernor and Agent of the Company's affairs at Pondi-

chery, to advise him as to the concessions to which

Nakshatram Ammal, the widow of the deceased

• Perished in the original.
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Kanakaraja Mudali, and her daughter-in-law, chap.

Chandra Muttu Ammal, were entitled at the hands
™'

of his brother, T^nappa Mudali. ^^*®-

"After the death of Kanakaraya Mudali, his T.-itotthe
award.

Widow, JNakshatram Ammal, and his brother, Tanappa
Madali, both making claim to the effects of the

deceased, laid their cases before the Governor.

"He thereupon appointed twenty arbitrators to

determine the matter in dispute ; and we the

persons so nominated, after careful investigation,

and in accordance with the views of the public
in general, pronounced, on the 5th instant [14th

March], our opinion that the right of ownership to

the whole estate devolved on Tanappa Mudali. The

Governor having, on receipt of this, further directed

us to adjudicate with regard to the obligation of

T§,nappa Mudali to maintain Nakshatram Ammdl
and her daughter-in-law, Chandra Muttu Ammal, we
have consulted together, and liave arrived at the

conclusion that he should hand over, for good, to

Nakshatram Amm^ jewellery and money to the

extent of 2,800 pagodas ; and to her daughter-

in-law, Chandra Muttu Ammal, jewellery and cash

to the extent of 1,400 pagodas ;
and we further

adjudge that the storehouse to the west of Kanaka-

raya Mudali' s should be allotted to them for

occupation as follows : the northern section by
Nakshatram Amm^l, and the southern by her

daughter-in-law, Chandra Muttu Ammal ; the back-

yard being in the common enjoyment of the two.

46
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Chap.
XIII.

174C.

Signature.

In pursuance of the award made by us as aforesaid,

Tanappa Mudali must make over to Nakshatram

Ammal and Chandra Muttu Ammal jewellery and

money amounting to 4,200 pagodas, and also the

western storehouse ; and shall have no future right

to the same. The two ladies shall reside in that

house, lodge the money in the Company's treasury,

and live happily on the interest payable thereon by
the Company from time to time. They shall be free

to devise the property as they may elect . . .*

This award was drawn up by Stiriyan, employed
under Muttaiya Pillai, the court andtown accountant,

and signed by him. It was attested as follows :
—

By the Grovernor

Lakshmana Nayakkan

Sankara Aiyan

Ananda Eanga Pillai

Sungu Muttm-ama Chetti

Sungu Seshachala Chetti

Salutu Venkatachalam

Arunachalam
A

Adi Varaham

Kalatti

Bhimanna Mudali

Chinuadu

Kangipati Viraragavan
Pcddu Chetti

Koudi Chetti

Pcddachi

Karuttamhi Nayiuar

Ariyappan

)• Signatures.

Mark.

Signatures.

Mark.

}
Signatures.

• Porisbed in the' original.
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By TiUaijappan 1
Chap.

,,
Chidambaram | Signatures. xiii.

„ Nallatambi Mudali ... ... Mark. 1746.

In submitting to the Governor their award with

regard to the maintenance grant for Nakshatram Governor

Ammal, the widow of Kanakaraya Mudali, and
"^^^{f^^

her daughter-in-law, the twenty arbitrators briefly acwplabie.

related to him the terms and conditions of it
; these

having been fully set out in the document. He then

asked Jaganivasa Mudali and Malaiyappa Mudali,

the brothers of the widow of Kanakaraya Mudali,

and the latter' s brother, Tanappa Mudali, whether

the decision was acceptable to them. Chinna Mudali

on this observed that ornaments to the value of chmna

1,000 pagodas were still with the widow, and that tiemm's.''

'

he must be put in possession of them. Looking
towards the parties, the Governor said :

" Let there

be no strife between you. If Pedro's widow desires Governor

to have them, let them be valued, and let whatever

is estimated be deducted from the money to be

paid to her. Let all her wearing apparel be deli-

vered to her, and let her be supplied with a box

. . .
*" He then instructed me to carrv out

these orders, as his rei)resentativfc. He again urged He urires

on the parties to live in union, and with this iniunc- tou-
•"• ** reconciled.

tion he bade them depart. Upon this, they and the

arbitrators took leave of him . . . t

Wednesday, 30fh March 17Jf6, or 21st Panqnni Ammiof
•^ ' ' «' envdj- from

oj Krodhana.—This day, one K^sava Eao, an envoy sl'^!''

* Perished in the original. f Blank iu the orig^inal.
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Governor
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from Fatteli Slug, came to see tlie Governor, and

addressed liim in these words :

*' Sdhu Raja sent

a letter to Auwar-ud-din Khan, to the following

effect :

'

Salmji Raja, the son of Sarfoji Raja, having

governed Tan
j
ore for a year, was reported to have

been slain, and shice his alleged death Raja Pratap

Sing has been ruling ;
but it is not true that Sahuji

Raja was killed ;
it appears that he is yet living,

and so long as he is, Pratap Sing has no right to

govern the kingdom. With a view, therefore, of

taking it away from him, and putting Sahuji Raj^
in possession of it, we have sent some troops ; if you
also despatch about 4,000 horse and the neces-

sary force, to assist us in restoring Sahuji Raja
to his kingdom, he will not forget the favour.

As regards all the expenses incurred by you on

this account, you may fairly deduct them from

the tribute monej^ payable.' I was deputed as the

bearer of that letter, and I had in addition an order

from the Xizam, enjoining the adoption of the

course requested in the communication from Sahu

Raja. I accordingly went to Nawab Anwar-ud-din

Khan. He promised to send troops, and to afford the

required help. Now this is a letter written by Sahu

Raja to your Honour." So saying, he placed one

in the hands of the Governor. He also delivered

the following verbal message, stating that he did so

under the instructions of Sahu Raja and Fatteh Sing :

" We have heard that you take a kindly interest

in the concerns of Sahuji Raja, and that you have

I
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promised to help him with troops ami money in chap.

time of need : you know that as soon as Sahuii
1746

Raia came into power, Karikal was eriven to you ;
And

•J ^ o ,/ coinmimi-
anow also Devikottai, and the villages surrounding ^^^-ai

it will be made over to you, and you may expect

many other favours conducive to the promotion of

your trade. Your assistance on this occasion will

contribute to your fame and honour. Nothing will

be wanting on our part to render any service that

you may require of us at Satara, and other places in

that direction." Continuing in this complimentary

strain, he added :

"
If you will refer to the letter of

Sahu Raja, everything will become known to you."
Madananda Pandit having read the communication

said that the contents of it were in accordance with

the words spoken by K^sava Rao, and that it asked

for help. To this the Governor replied :

" Ever This not

since Karikdl was ceded to us, we have been subject
received.

to endless troubles ; from sunrise to sunset, we
suffer from cares and expenditure of money. We,
therefore, want neither Devikottai, nor its surround-

ings. However, let the man sent by Sahuji Raja
come to us ; we will talk to him first, and then give
an answer." On this, the envoy said :

*' Chanda ^nvoy
• refers to

Sahib is about to proceed to Arcot, accompanied by bfwife'of

Fatteh Sing. But his wife has not yet satisfied the '*»'''^-"

demands of the sowcars,* several of which are still

outstanding. He is at present at Satara, but he

* Bankers—money-loudere.
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Chap, will be Unable to establish order there if payment
XIII.

174G.

promises
to discuss
matters
lator on.

be delayed. If his wife does not give the sowcars

xnWT' a satisfactory reply, and meet their demands, great
otTfCt of

non-,)!iy- troublo wiU befall him." The Governor replied to

him :

'*

Very well, we will send word to his wife ,

Governor pleaso ffo and tell her about it ; we will talk this
nromises J. o

matter over deliberately by and by ; now you can go,

and take rest." Betel and nut, and rose-water were

then offered to the envoy. Having received this

mark of respect, he took leave of the Governor.

Description Altliough this porsou was very dark, and ugly ; and

looked beggarly, and emaciated as though stricken

with famine, yet the Governor made him sit by him

as an equal, because he had to do so out of respect

for his master.

This day at about il, after the agent of Eattek

Keen ^^^S had departed, Tanappa Mudali, meeting Malai-

rchiilttO yappa Mudali, asked him to give up the emerald

ear-rings which he was wearing. He replied that

they were a gift to him from Kanakaraya Mudali.

Chinna Madali then said that this was a matter

for reference to the Governor, and both of them

They Ko made ready to go to his house. They requested me
Governor, ^^ accompauy them, but I told them to go in ad- .

vance, and said that I would follow. Each made

his representation to the Governor, who thereupon
Diarist sent for me ... * I said :

" You understand
sent for.

what the Governor says. Give a reply." Tanappa

and
Malaiyappa
Mudali.

• Perished in tho original.
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Mudali's response was :
** Now that it is settled chap.

XIII.
that a certain sum should be made over to the —*

widow of the deceased, the jewellery at present in her

possession should be sent for, and an estimate of its

value made. The emerald ear-rings which Malai- ciaim
ma<1e by

yappa Mudali has on his person are included in the
jf,^[',P*

list of jewels belonging to Pedro Mudali. But when

I ask him for them, he says that they were presented

to him by the deceased." On hearing this, the Gov-

ernor turned to Malaiyappa ^Tudali, and asked what

he had to say. He replied :

*'

They were given to Reply ot

^lalaivapps

me by Pedro. I received them from him when Mndaii.

M. Dumas went to Karikal." The Governor

-remarked :

" There are two descriptions of gifts.

Did he give them to you absolutely, or was it on the

condition that you should eventually return them ?"

On this, Chinna Mudali burst forth into a tedious oiiinna
Mudali

harangue, saying that God knew how they had u^tht^l^

starved for want of food ; and he dwelt upon how

they feared Pedro's wife, how she scolded and

tormented them, and how she ill-treated them by

refusing even food. The Governor listened to him

with a smile. To record what Chinna Mudali then

said would require at least two or three sheets of

paper. His lancruaore was so revoltinor that I do lu-marks^ ^
, .

on this.

not wish to disfigure these pages by committing it

to writincf. But without considerinsf what it was

fit to disclose, and what not ; without the slightest

regard to honour ; and without foreseeing the effect

which his words were likely to produce on the mind
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Chap, of the Governor, ho expressed himself in a most
XIII.— '

unrestrained fashion. When he had concluded, the

Governor observed :

'* He says that they are a present

made to him by Kanakaraya Mudali ; whereas you

say that they are included in the list of the jewellery

of the family, and consequently could not have been

dedd™That given to him. This is therefore a matter to be

must'be settled by an appeal to oath. If he declines to
settled by

.J r r

olvhf^'^ swear that they were presented to him, you can

take possession of them. There is no other way
of getting at the truth." Then, addressing me, he

di.Tuct'ion
^^^^ •

"
l»angappa, you had better see to this. Make

^eweiiery^ out au ostimato of the jewels in the possession of
with widow ri-kT -r-\i

auowance
^^® widow of Podro. Doduct from the 4,200 pago-

das payable to her the value of those which she

wishes to retain, and remit the balance to the Com-

pany's treasury, in trust for her." I said :
**

Very
well," and took leave of him. After this, lie again

conversa. Called me up, and said :

" How is it that Chinna
tion with
Governor Mudali spoaks SO scandalously of his own brother 3
regarding t </

iSS"of widow ... * "
I replied :

** The more we look
Chinna . i • m» • t
Mudali. into their aitairs, the greater will be the startling

character of the revelations made. So long as

Pedro was alive, these things remained a secret."

. . .
* I said that I would attend to this matter

on the ensuing day, and came away.

Perished in the original.
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CHAPTER Xiy.

FROM MARCH 31^'^^, 1746, TO APRIL llTn, 171^6.

Diarist proceeds to a residence of Kanakaraya Mudali—Summons
certain persons

—Sends for jewellery of widow—She desires interview

with him and others—Kefuses to quit present ahode—Says they may
inform Governor, and declines to part with jewellery

—Chinna Mudali

told of her decision—Insists on production of jewellery
—This sent

and valued—Chinna Mudali induces some of party to overvalue—
Remarks on those concerned—Letter to Governor from native ruler

of country about Fort St. David—Requests aid in seizing certain

villages
—Council meets to consider it—Governor directs prejjaration

of confidential reply
—This promises troops if Nawab applies

—
Valuation of jewellery reported to Governor—He objects to low figure—Diarist's explanation

—Governor orders investment of sum awarded
—Fixes shares, etc.—Orders taking of acquittance

—Difficulties made

by widow—Acquittance finally executed—The money handed to

M. Dulaurens for investment,—Diarist meets Ramachandra Aiyan and
another riding—Suspicions aroused—Ascertains that they visited one

Venkatachala Aiyan—And interrogated him regarding a certain loan,

alleging that they were sent by Governor—He repudiates certain

bonds as forgeries
—The men depart, promising report to Governor—

Reflections of diarist on the affair—Governor sends for him, and

others—These latter do not appear
—Governor hands diarist a certain

bond—Instructs him to deliver it to widow of Kanakaraya Mudali—
Inquires regarding claim to certain ear-rings

—Diarist replies
—Con-

versation touching removal of seals on Kanakaraya Mudali's house—
Governor gives orders—Arrangement for delivery of bond—Diarist

sends message to widow—She remonstrates—He replies courteously—She pi'omises to move elsewhere—Chinna Mudali applies for copy
of award—Meeting diarist, he refers to the matter of ear-rings

—
They go to the Governor's house—He calls in diarist—Reprimands
him for not settling a certain case—He excuses himself—Governor

inquires terms of settlement—These stated— Governor intimates

his intention of releasing parties
—Asks opinion of diarist—He

makes flattering reply
—^Governor intiuires regarding dispute as to

ear-rings
—Priest consulted by Governoi—Who orders that oath

be taken in house of Chinna Mudali—And instructs diarist as to

release of certain persons
—Diarist returns to warehouse— Chinna

Mudali and Malaiyappa Mudali arrive—Proceed to house of former—
Malaiyappa Mudali takes the oath—Remarks on impropriety of what
took place

—Reflections on conduct of Chinna Mudali—Balance of sum
allotted for maintenance sent to widow—Arrival of All Akbar—
Reported object of visit—Letter from' Raghoji lihCnsla to Chanda Sahib
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intimating conquest of Bongal and stating further intentions—Chanda

Sahib resolves to pay his debts—Letter to Governor from Karikal—
Pondichery Marchand attacked b^- English olT Tranquebar—Run ashore,

and blown up—Danes fire on assailants—Keturned, with loss to the

garrison
—Danisli Governor reports occurrence to M. Paradis—Re-

marks of M. Dupleix on hearing this news—His opinion as to conse-

quences to Commodore Barnot.

Thursday, 31st March 17U6, or 22nd Pangiiai of

Krddhana.—The following occurred on the morniug
of Thursday, the 31st March :-^

I went to the residence of the late KanakarS,ja

Mudali which is situated to the west of his stable,

summoned S^shachala Chetti, Adi Vardha Chetti,

Vir^ Chetti and Uttira Peddu Chetti, and then

sending for Malaiyappa Mudali and Jaganiv^sa

Mudali, the brothers of the widow, bade them bring

her jewellery. They returned, and reported that

Nakshatram Ammal wished to have an interview

with Vir^ Chetti, Adi Var^ha Chetti, and me. We
accordingly went to her ; and she said :

" This house

was built by my husband alone, and by none else ;

where he and my son died, there I will also die ; after

ray death, whoever wishes to enter the house may do

so ; until then, even should I be asked to quit it, I

will not. If I am dragged out by main force, then I

will leave it, but not otherwise. You may report this

to the Governor. Chinna Mudali has said that the

jewellery in my possession is worth 1,000 pagodas ;

let the value of this be set down at this figure ; I will

not part with it." We took leave of her, and having

gone to the opposite house, we told Tanappa Mudali

what the lady had said—not so roughly as she had
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put it, but in milder terms—that is, that she wished Chap.
XIV.

to die in the house where her husband and son had
'—'

expired ; that such a wish was reasonal^le ; that it cMima''

would only be to the credit of her brother-in-law '"fo'""^fi
</ of tills.

to yield to this request ; and that he could act as

he thought proper, and value her jewellery at 500

or 1,000 or 2,000 pagodas as he saw fit. To this

he replied:
" Will unburnt and burnt clay cleave

together ; there is no other alternative than to order

that the iewellery be produced, in view to estimate insists ou

its value, and compel her to quit the house." He •'fJ^'^''"*''^'

said many such things. On this, we again sent

word in suitable terms to Nakshatram, through

Jaganivasa Mudali. He brought us from her the

following articles; viz., a pair of necklaces, wrought ™{''"'*"^

with gold and filagree, and set with precious stones,

a couple of strings of coral, a string of pearls, a

golden necklet set with precious stones, a necklace

of gold beads set with precious stones, and a golden

chain for the neck, strung with gold coins ; and said

that these were all her ornaments. Then Tanappa Tnlmpjui'*'

Mudali remarked that there ought to be some others,

and he named them. The lady alleged positively that

there were none other than these, and sent us also

her marriage necklet. We returned this to her, and

I said :

" There is no list kept of women's jewellery j

we should not press the subject any further ; if

the widow denied the possession of even these, what

could we do ? We ought to move rather cautiously m
these matters." They concurred with me, and valued
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Jewellery
Tallied,
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Chap, the jowellerj at 479 1 pagodas ; and the platters, and

drinking pots and cups, and other silver and copper

articles at 106| pagodas ; total 586 pagodas. In-

cluding these 686 pagodas, a sum of 4,200 pagodas

was adjudged to be paid to the widow, and daughter-

in-law. Deducting from this latter amount the

value of the jewellery in their possession, viz., 686

pagodas, we recorded that 3,614 pagodas were due

to them. Thereupon, saying that we would report

the matter to the Governor on the following day, and

also tell him about the house, we sent the articles

back to the lady through Jaganivasa Mudali, and

all went home. When the jewellery was being

chinna valucd, Tanappa Mudali took Uttira Peddu Chetti,

some'^of
^^^ Kangipati Vira Chetti apart, and asked them

Svei4hie. secretly, to overvalue it: they consented to this, and

did so by from 25 to 30 pagodas. I was watching

what was being done, and said to them :

" These

jewels are to go to a widow ; therefore value them

honestly. It is a sin only on the part of those

who overvalue them, and not on that of others."

Although I uttered these words, they frequently

looked at Chinna Mudali's face, and overestimated

the value of the articles. I remarked to S^shdchala

Rem.nks Chctti that thoir conduct was guided, not by the
on those

• O ' J

concerned. (Jictatos of conscienco, but by personal regard for

the party concerned. He observed that VirS,

Chetti was a man who entertained no scruples as to

sinning, and that Chinna Mudali was in the same

category.
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Friday, 1st April 17k-6, or 23rd Pant/uni of chap.
X TV

Krddhana.—The record of this day was the follow- ;

ing :—
1746.

One Shaikh Rahim-ullah, the native ruler of i.etterto

1 n CI XA • 1 1
GoTemor

the country about b ort fet. David, Avrote a letter irom
'' native

to M. Dupleix, the Grovernor of Pondichery. The of'country

contents of this were :

"
I have received an order st. David,

from the Nawab directing me to seize the fourteen

villages forming the suburbs of Fort St. David. I

have a force with which to execute this command ;

as there exists between you and the Nawab a

friendship as close as that of brothers, and as he has

directed me to apply, in case of necessity, to you
for troops and other help, and further as I respect Requests

you as highly as I do the Naw^b, I wish to keep cerf"n

nothing secret from you. I shall, therefore, act just
^' ^"^ '

as you desire me. For the present, I request that

you will be pleased to help me with some men and

ammunition." Having read this letter, Madananda

Pandit and Chinna Mudali explained the contents to

the Governor. He asked them to have it rendered

into French, and bring it to him. They accordingly Translated

translated and handed it to him that afternoon, at 3.
^''^'"°'>-

Saturday, 2nd April 17k6, or 2Ifth Pangmii of council
uit^t^ts to

Krddhana.—This morning at 8, the Council met, and consider it.

read the translation into French of the letter written

by Shaikh Rahim-ullah. It is not known what

decision was arrived at with regard to it. "Within

half an Indian hour, the Council broke up, and the

Governor instructed Chinna Mudali, and Madananda
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Pandit to write a confidential answer to the letter of

the ruler of the country about Fort St. David in the

following terms :

" We have read your letter, and

are glad to receive the information contained therein.

As for the help which you require, we will afford

you as much as we are able ; and if His Highness
the Nawab will be pleased to write to us directly

on the matter, we will send troops as requested."

Having specified other particulars, he instructed

them to prepare a reply in Telugu. They wrote one

as directed, and despatched it.

This day at about li, Chinna Mudali, Malaiyappa

Mudali, and 1, went to the Governor, and told him

how the gold and silver jewellery in the possession

of Nakshatram Ammal had been appraised, and

restored to her. He inquired what the valuation

made was. We replied : "586 pagodas." He then

exclaimed :

" Lazar told me that it was worth

1,000 pagodas; and possibly more. Why did he

lie in this way ?
" I upon this said in explana-

tion :

" When did he see such jewellery before ?

He had no idea of its value." The Governor then

remarked :

*'

Well, deduct this amount from 4,200.

What is the balance ?
"

I replied : "3,614 pagodas."

He then said:
" Out of this amount pay 3,500 to

M. Dulaurens, for deposit in the Company's treasury,

and the remainder to Pedro's widow." He also gave

me a letter addressed to M. Dulaurens, the contents

of which were as follows :

" Lazar and Malaiyap-

pan, the brother and brother-in-law, respectively, of
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Kanakar^ya Mudali, accompanied by Rangappan, chap.

will bring to you 3,500 pagodas, in trust for
1746.

Kanakaraya Mudali' s widow and her daughter-in-law Directs m.

Chandra Muttu. Receive this amount, and draw up inwritmprto' ^ see to his.

a bond in the name of the Company, to the credit

of Nakshatram Ammal, the widow of Kanakaraya

Mudali, and Chandra Muttu, her daughter-in-law.

Mention distinctly in this that two-thirds of the

amount form the share of Kanakaraya Mudali' s Fixes
•^ shares nd

widow, the remaining third being that of her
l^^^^^t.

daughter-in-law. Fix the interest payable at 7 per

cent., and lay down the condition that this shall be

drawn once a year." Addressing Chinna Mudali, the

Governor said :

" Now take the amount specified in

my note to M. Dulaurens, and lodore it with him." orders
•^ °

taking of an

We then took leave of him, and were about to depart, ^^"^}-

when he bade us obtain a voucher from Nakshatram

Ammal, and her daughter-in-law, drawn up in the

band-writing of the town accountant, in acknow-

ledgment of the receipt by them of 4,200 pagodas
and a house, in consonance with the award made by
the arbitrators. I accordingly summoned the court

accountant, Azhaga Pillai, and the town accountant,

Siyalam, dictated to them the terms of the receipt,

and instructed them to prepare a fair copy of it, and
JJlypared.

get it signed by the widow of Kanakaraya Mudali,

and her daughter-in-law, Chandra Muttu . . .
*

Nakshatram Ammal declined to sign it, and told them

• Perished in the original.
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Chap, to obtain the signatures of her elder and younger
XIV

! brothers. For about two watches, she persisted in

uitficuities so refusing. Chinna JMudali, who had heard of this,

widow. declined to conclude the transaction, on the ground
that she might afterwards plead that the signatures

of her brothers were obtained by coercion. He
insisted that though she did not know how to write,

she should at least make her mark with a style.

After a good deal of argument, she at last did this.

Acquittance iH tokou of her siguaturo. Her daughter-in-law
fiii&II V

executed, subscqueutly followed her example. This was the

news communicated to me by Azliaga PiUai, and

the town accoantaiit, Siyalam. The receipt was

couched in the following terms :
—

Terms of This Is an acknowledgment of receipt executed

on 2nd April 1746, corresponding to 24th Panguni
of Krodhana, to Tanappa Mudali, by his brother's

widow Nakshatram Amm^l, and her daughter-in-law,

Chandra Muttu Ammal—of their own accord and

free will—before M. Dupleix, the Governor and

Agent for the affairs of the Company at Pondichery.

We, the two women aforesaid, have received the sum

of pagodas 4,200, partly in the form of jewellery, and

partly in cash ; tliis being the amount adjudged by
the arbitrators to be paid to us. We have also

taken possession of the premises to the west of the

large house used as a storehouse. This deed shall

be regarded as a voucher in acknowledgment of

our having received and taken possession of 4,200

pagodas and the building, as mentioned in the award.

this
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Witnesses—Ananda Ran2*a Pillai and Sunofu Chap.

S^sliachala Chetti. —
1746.

Signed by accountant Suriyan, employed under

Muttaiya Pillai, the court and town accountant, in

token of having written the instrument.

-J This mark is made by Nakshatram Ammfil.

— This mark is made by Chandra Muttu.

(Signed) Ananda Rangappan
Witnesses.

,( ,, ) Sungu S^shdcbala Chetti

Thus, the witnesses also attested this document

with their signatures.

This night at 8, Chinna Mudali, Malaiyappa

Mudali, and I. visited M. Dulaurens, Chinna Mudali,

who had brought with him 3,614 pagodas, handed The money
. .

handf'fl to

me 114, and lodored the remainins: 3,500 with M. m. Duiau.
' o O ' rens for

Dulaurens, in Pondichery pagodas. I then delivered mint!"

to M. Dulaurens the note addressed to him by the

Governor, and he perused it. He said that he would

give the requisite bond on the morrow. Turning
to Malaiyappa Mudali, he bade him come next day,

and then permitted us to depart. We took leave of

him, and went to our respective residences.

Sunday, 3rd Ajml 17/f6, or 25tli Vangmii of Kro-

dhana.—The following occurred this day :
—

I went to the church of St. Paul, where I saw Dianst
meets

Dominic De Cruz, and at 6 T was going along the
J^mncii-a

street of the old Madras gate, and passing by the anYTnotiier

Kdlatti Iswaran temple, when Ramachandra Aiyan
and Y3,sud^va Pandit appeared on horseback, just

alongside my palanquin. I saluted tl^em, and

47

ridiiiir.
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said :
"

Sirs, do you return from a ride ?
"

They

laughed, replied to my greeting, and rode gaily

away. I then said to myself :

" Where can they
have been ? What business brought them this way ?

Everything will come to light." Thus pondering,
I went on, and when I arrived opposite to the

indigo storehouse two peons of the Company, named

Uddandi and Arunacbalam, who are in attendance

there upon Kottaikattu Venkatiichala Aiyan of

Trichinopoly, came, and said to me :

" V^sud^va Pantiit, and Rdmachandra Aiyan
who is employed in the sea-customs office, dismounted

from their horses, came in, and asked us what

Venkat^chala Aiyan was doing. We replied :

' He
is lying down unwell; he is very ill just now, and

very weak ; all his bones are visible ; he has been

suffering from fever for the last three daj^s, and at

times he is unconscious for from four to six Irxdian

hours ; every minute his end is expected.' They
said :

' How is he at this moment ? We wish to

speak with him ; the Grovernor has sent us to him.'

They waited four Indian hours, and when tbe fever

had subsided, they approached him, and addressed

him thus: 'It appears that Minakshi Ammal,* of

the palace at Trichinopoly, executed a bond in

favour of Chandras^nan, for 50,000 pons, and that

you signed a surety bond on this account ; the

Governor has desired us to ask you if this is true,

• See footnote at page 329.
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and we have therefore come to you in his name.' Chap.
XIV.

1746,

as foifteries.

He replied :

'

I know neither Chandrasenan nor

any other persons. I do not know who were kept Aiieing*
hnVI Tiff Dficn

in confinement by Chanda Sahib : at that time I 5?nt by
<^ Governor.

was residing at Turaiyiir.' They then held out two

bonds, and showing one to him, asked him if the

signature thereto was that of Minakshi Ammal. He
said :

'

It is not : She used to sign Sri Mindlcshi

AmmcU, but in this bond there is only Minakshi

Ammdl; this, therefore is not her signature.' Then

they said to him :

' At any rate is this her writing ?
'

He replied :

'
I do not know.' They then produced He

• ./ X
repudiates

the surety bond and said :

'

It appears that you have bonds

executed this document. Is this writing yours?'
He answered: 'I never executed a bond; how
then could there be one bearing my signature ?

'

Then they put it cunningly to him, saying :

' What
do you care ? You have not either to pay, or to receive

the amount. Even supposing that you executed this

document ; as the royal court has ceased to exist,

what is the value of all these bonds ?
' He rejoined :

* You may say anything you please ; I neither

executed a bond in favour of Chandrasenan, nor do I Denies nn
knowU-dge

know him ;
I can prove my statement—that is certain. frU^^a

As I am unwell, and at times lose my senses, please

do not mind anything discourteous, or unmeaning
that I may say. That is all.' They then took leave

of him, stating that they would report the matter

to the Governor. He upon this said to them :
*
I

am in a desperate state of health : if the Governor

ion.
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ohap. wishes to bring an accnsatiori such as this against
'

me, he is at liberty to do what he pleases. It

' '

appears that he has said that T am a prisoner here.'
"

Thomcii The Company's peons added that these persons

re wrt^'t^^ departed saying :

"
Very well, sir, we will mention

Gov.inor. ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Govemor." 1 thought then within

myself :

" God is right in visiting me with this

trouble. Although this man was about to depart, I

detained him at my own cost in view to effect some

Rinoctions arrangement by which the Governor would be pro-
of dinnst to ^ i

Riiah? fited. This is the return for ray kindness. It is but

just that my services should be requited by conduct

sullying my honour." I therefore prayed to God

to deliver me from blame consequent on any misdeed

that might be perpetrated in the course of this affaii*.

Gom-nor Mondajj, ktk At)r il 17k-6, or 26th Vanguni of
sends for

him. Kroilhana.—This evening at 5, at the bidding of

the Governor, a peon summoned me to his presence.

I asked where he was. He replied that he was

at the corner bastion which is now being erected

on the sea-shore. I asked him whether the Gover-

nor had sent for anybody else. He replied that

And others, two otlier poons had been despatched to summon

Tanappa Mudnli and Malaiyappa Mudali. I then,

in obedience to the call made, repaired to the

Thcso intior comor bastiou. CUiinna Mudali and my brother
do not

appear.
Tiruv^ugadam, had gone to the Deputy Governor,

in connection with the petitions and counter-petitions

of M. de Louche and M. de Bausset. The latter and

the lessees of the suburban villages had preferred
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a complaint against M. de Louche of having mis- Chap.

appropriated certain lands ; and he in return charged —'

M. de Bausset with the clandestine sale of ground

in the villages, the removal and disposal of trees in

the boundary hedge, and other frauds. Malaiyappa

Mudali, also, was with Chinna Mudali and my
brother at the time.

When I approached the Governor, he advanced

a few steps towards me, and said :

"
3,500 Pondi-

chery pagodas of sight touches were delivered to

M. Dulaurens on behalf of Nakshatram Ammal, the

widow of Kanakaraya Mudali, and her daughter- Governor

in-law, Chandra Muttu Ammal, at 6, on the evenins: <i'arist
' •' ' <-> a certain

of Saturday the 24th [2nd] instant. Here is the '^"'^•

Company's bond for the amount, in which it is men-

tioned that this sum was paid on behalf of the two

women by Tanappa Mudali, Malaiyappa Mudali, and

you ; and that two-thirds of it belong to Nakshatram

Ammal, the remaining third being the share of

Chandi^a Muttu. The interest has been fixed at 7 per

cent., and it is stipulated that they shall draw it once

a year. The bond has been signed by all the members

of Council, and bears the Company's seal. You had

better deliver it to the widow of Kanakaraya Mudali, ^irtots

and tell her to quit the house." I replied :
"
Very inq'wuiow

••• ' ''of Kanaka-

well. I will do as directed." He then asked what
^i';';^,,;,

had been the end of the affaii' of the ear-rings. I J'Xalng

responded :

*' Chinna IMudali asked IMalaiyappa .-ar-rings.

Mudali to make oath in the church. Accordingly,

when they went there yesterday morning, to attend
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the service, Chinna Mudali applied to the chief priest

to administer the oath, but the latter said that this

could not be allowed in a church, and told them to

come on the morrow, promising to settle the matter

then." He further said :

"
. . .

* You may
remove the seal affixed by you to the house, and

tell the peons and the accountant Kanga Pillai

to resume their duties at the court." I there-

upon answered :

" Chinna Mudali has represented

to me that in the event of my seal being removed ;

and the peons being ordered back to their duties,

the widow should quit the house, and that so long

as she stays in it, the seal must remain untouched ;

and the peons also must remain on guard." The

Governor on this replied :

" Remove your seal, and

let him affix his instead of it. Let the peons con-

tinue there." We went along conversing as far

as the custom-house, where we parted. He went

homewards, and I to Kanakar§,ya Mudali's house.

I sent for the court accountant Azhagappa Mudali,

and Malaiyappa Mudali, and seated myself on the

pial of the opposite house. Handing to them, for

delivery to Nakshatram Ammal, the Company's bond

for 3,500 pagodas, I commissioned them to tell

her politely that as Chinna Mudali and she could

not agree with one another in the same house,

it was the desire of the Governor that she should

betake herself to the building assigned to her as a

• Perished iu the original.
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residence. She sent word in reply :

"
I am aware chap.

'Y'TTT

of all jour kind services to me. If you are willing
'

to speak on my behalf to the Governor, will he not shf?r.fmon.
st rites

adopt your counsel ? You can do or undo as you against
r t/ <i quitting her

please." When her brother Malaiyappa Mudali, and Sence.

Azhagappa Mudali told me this, I again sent a

message courteously through them as follows :

" You
are my mother, and I am your son. Would I do ^^

anything unjust with regard to your affairs ? I am oourte-

only the mouth-piece of the Governor. How can

T help you in this matter ? Your brother-in-law,

Tanappa Mudali, pertinaciously insists that you
should quit the house. What can I do ?

" She sent

me a reply that she would find another house in she pro-^ *' luises to

fifteen days time, and go away. Chinna Mudali "isJwhere.

having arrived just then, I communicated to him the

answer given by Kanakaraya Mudali' s widow, took

leave of him, and departed.

Tuesdityy 5tli April 17^6, or 27th Panguni of chinna

Krodhaud.—This morning, Chinna Mudali applied !'ppi«^sfor

to me for the grant of a copy of the award, duly
"""'"''

attested by the signatures of the arbitrators. I

communicated his request to the Governor, and

he directed me to comply with it. I accordingly

instructed the court accountant to prepare a copy
of the document supplied to the widow of Kanaka- This piven.

r3,ya Mudali, and obtain the signatures of the

twenty arbitrators to it.

Wednesdnji, 6th April 17k6, or 28th rangnni of

Krddhana.—This morning at 10, Tdnappa Mudali,
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the brother of Kanakar^ya Mudali, who was on

his waj to the Governor, came to me, and said :

" The dispute between Malaijappa Mudali and me,

in connection with the emerald ear-rings, has yet

to be settled. The priests of the church refuse

to accord permission for the administration of any
oath within the building. The matter has conse-

quently to be decided by the Governor. Will you
therefore kindly go with me to him ?

'' In com-

pliance with his request, I accompanied him. As

soon as we had seated ourselves in the house, the

mace-bearer came to me, and said that the Governor

wanted me. When I entered his presence, he

exclaimed :

" Have you not yet disposed of that case

of the bazaar-keepers ? It is a most trifling busi-

ness ; not worth a cash. How many months is it

now, since I spoke to you about it ? You have not

attended to the matter. It was a mistake on my
part to have commissioned you to settle it. This

is the way with natives. I told you that Tiruv^n-

gadam's note was in the house of Pedro, and asked

you to bring it away. You have not done this,

too. You never pay heed to what I bid you." I

replied :

"
Sir, which of your orders have I failed

to carry out ? However difficult of execution, have

I not always
—by your favour—discharged your

commissions ? Misled apparently by evil counsels,

they [the bazaar-keepers] do not heed my advice.

This is due to the present being their unfortunate

time. So long as they refuse to obey your orders,
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they are paying the penalty for their past sins against Chap

God, who inflicts punishment on them through you."
17 4t;.

I thus, in an indirect way, gave vent to my disappro-

bation of his attitude towards them. He then asked Governor
asks terms

what the terms of the agreement which I had re- m^^u'''

quired of them were. I replied : ''I told them that

there was no hurry as regards payment and offered

long periods for liquidation of the debt. I said that DJanst

neither Ranga Pillai, nor Arunachala Chetti, would """*''•

trouble them about their dues. I induced the Com-

pany's merchants to inform them individually that

the collection of the outstandings would be under-

taken by me. I also caused each of them to be

advised by their respective friends. Sometimes

they agree . . .
*

But, by whose advice I do not

know, they subsequently withdraw their promises.

and relapse into perversity." The Governor there-

upon summoned his accountant Ranga Pillai, and

said to him :

" I shall instruct the Deputy Governor Governor

to release those tradesmen, and bazaar-keepers imemio''n
"-

of releasing

. . .
* ' He then dismissed him, and turning

^'""*^^-

to me, remarked :

" What do you say to my suereres- Asks
'^ "^ J &0

opinion of

tion?" I replied: "Is there any possibihty of '"''"'^•

error in your judgment ? Our minds are generally
confined to one thing at a time. But yours is an

all-embracing one, and is occupied, at one and the nonuikos
11 nattering

same time, with the whole of the weighty affairs of '''''^^•

state. It does not behove me to make remarks on

* Perished in tho original.

48
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your judgment." To tins he said nothing beyond
"
Many thanks." He then asked whether the dis-

pute between Lazar and Pedro's brother-in-law,

touching the ear-rings, had come to an end. I

rephed :

" The priest refused to permit them to take

an oath in the church. They have come here to

have it settled by you." He then bade me summon

the chief priest of the church of St. Paul, named

Coeurdoux. I instructed the mace-bearer to tell him

to attend. He accordingly came, had an interview

with the Governor, and returned. The Governor

then called Lazar, Malaiyappa Mudali and me inside,

and said:
" The priest states that it is not usual to

take oaths in a church. This is true ; and nobody
should do it." He next turned to Lazar, and ob-

served :

" There is a crucifix in your house ; let

him swear before it." Then, addressing Malaiyappa

Mudali, he exclaimed :

" Take an oath before that

crucifix." After saying this, he bade us depart, and

we retired. As we were standing outside, he again

called me in, and said in connection with the matter

of the bazaar-keepers :

" I am resolved to relinquish my claim upon
them. You also need not demand any bond from

them for their liability. But you should make it

appear that 1 do so on your account ... * You

should, in their presence, represent to me that they
are quite willing to pay, but that they are in very

* Polished in tho original.

I
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distressed circumstances ; that their conduct has Cuap.
XIV.

damaged their character much, and that thej have
'

lost credit ; that they feel highly disgraced ; and

that I must therefore be so good as to pardon their

offence, and protect them. You must persuade

them to appeal to me in this style, and make

them fall at my feet. J will then dismiss them,

making it appear as though I released them on your
intercession. But you need not be afraid that the cotuorsa-

'' tion on the

responsibility for this will attach to you. I have ™''J*'''*-

abandoned the matter. But I do not wish that an

impression should be created that I have done so

owing to my inability to recover the money. Both

Arun^chala Chetti and my accountant have been

much benefited by demanding payment from them

on my behalf. You need not delay this matter any

lon2;er ; not even for half an Indian hour." I then Diaiits" returns to

took leave of him, and betook myself to the arecanut '^^"^'^•'onse.

storehouse, where I sat down. There Chinna ciunna
Mndali jiiid

Mudali and Malaiyappa Mudali presented themselves Mudaif
'""*

before me, and 1 offered them seats. The former

invited me to his house. I accordingly went, in

company with them, to KanakarHya Mudali's house
^o°^,t'of'*^

and sat along with them in the hall facing north,
'"^'''^'

which is in the front portion of the building. Tanappa ^>nnor^*

Mudali then sent for the catechist, and pending his

coming, we all engaged in conversation. In the

meanwhile, Jaganivasa Mudali arrived, as also three

or four other Christians. Madras Erama Nayakkan
an elephant dealer, who is a party to a suit here,
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Chap. Madanancla Paudit, Gopala Aijan, Krisbnaiyan the

—'

Hasty, Endapalli Veukatachala Aijan, with his two

Persons'' soiis, goldsHiith Ramoji, and some others ; about
present.

niteen or twenty in number, casually joined us.

As^rappa Mudali, the son of Savarimuttu Mudali,

was also present. Before this assembly, Tanappa
Muda.li presented the crucifix to Malaiyappa Mudali,

and called upon him to swear that the pair of emer-

ald ea.r-rings which he wore had been given to hiui

Malaiyappa by Kauakaraya Mudali, as an absolute gift. Malai-

takesthe yappa Mudali, receiving the crucifix in his hands,

swore thus :

"
Kanakaraya Mudali presented the

ear-rings in dispute to me. He said that I might

keep them for ever, and need not return them.

I declare this in the presence of the Lord, whoso

image I hold." Tanappa Mudali then escorted

the audience, one by one, out as far as the entrance

door, and afterwards repaired to his own residence.

We all, taking leave of him, returned home.

Remarks Evory ouo was of opinion that whilst Malaiyappa

aiVoS Mudali' s statement was a perjury, Chiuna Mudali' s

Sismaiia' couduct was reprehensible, in that for such a paltry
matt3r.

^
n •

i
• i

matter he required an oath to be taken in his house.

The pair of emerald ear-rings was worth about 150

pagodas—at the most not more than 200. People,

with one voice, expressed their surprise that Malai-

yappa Mudali shoukl have forsworn himself for this

sum. They spoke, also, in contemptuous terms of

the character of Tanappa Mudali who, though he

had procured with tlie smallest of trouble the estato
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of his brother Kanakaraya Muclali. worth 40,000 or Chap,
XIV

50,000 pagodas, had jet demurred to leaving the ear- .*

rings witli Kanakaraya MudaH's brother-in-law : his Reflpotions

brother had parted with them five years ago, on the
j[^^|}lj]'?"'^

occasion of his trip to Kdrikal—either on loan or for

good ; the man had worn them in his ears all along,

and bad evinced his anxiety to retain them. These

considerations should, in the opinion of the public,

have been enough to appeal to his sense of equity,

and compel him to renounce any claim to them. It

was consequently dishonourable on the part of Chinna

Mudali to call upon him to swear in his house.

I had in my possession 114 crescent *
pagodas out Balance

of the sum payable to Nakshatram Amm^l, the widow allotted for

of Kanakaraya Mudali. I sent the money to her sl'mTo

through Azhagappa Mudali, the court accountant,

and hade him explain to her how the whole sum of

4,200 pagodas had been made up. He informed me
that he had delivered the amount to her, in the

presence of her brother Malaiyappa Mudali.

Monday f 11th April 17k-6, or 2nd Chitlirai of Arrival of

Aksliaya.
—'Alt Akbar arrived this evening, in a cm^.

carriage. He came from Chanda Sahib, who is

at Satdra. His retinue comprised twenty servants

and messengers. Raza Siihib, the son of Chanda

Sahib, Sama Rao, and two Muhammadans, set out

on horseback, with two Brahmans in chariots, to

welcome him to Pondichcry. He was conducted to

* This was the dovico on one face of tho Pondiohery pagoda.
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Cliandd Srihib's house, where he took up his abode.

It was reported that he was sent by Chanda Sahib,

with instructions to have the debts due to the

sowcars who had on a previous occasion come with

Sama Rao, settled at once. It further transpired

that ChandS, Sahib had received from Bengal a

letter from Raghoji Bhonsla. In this it was stated

that he had conquered the whole of that country ;

that the Naw^b, and other chief men, had fled ; that

he was intending to return after appointing re-

sponsible persons to conduct the affairs of govern-

ment; and that having done this, he would take

Ghanda Sahib with him to Arcot, make him subahdar,

and also put him in possession of Trichinopoly. On

receipt of this communication, Chandd Sahib resolved

that the money due to the sowcars should be paid

before he reached Arcot. He therefore 3ent his

bosom friend, 'Ali Akbar, who had followed him to

Satara, and shared his fortunes, with a message to

his wife and others in Pondichery, bidding them

discharge the debts. This information was given to

me by Gopalaswami and Pettukkani Bapu Chetti, as

having been imparted to them by Sama Rao. Let

us see what will happen next.

At 6 this evening, the Governor received a letter

from Karikdl, to the following effect : A ship called

the Pondichery MarchanJi and commanded by M.

Puel, proceeded from Mascareigne to Mahd. Instead

of returning to Mascareigne, as the original intention

appears to have been, she was cruising off Kolachel
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and tlie neighbourlioocl of that port. The Raja chap.
XIV

of Travancore sent for M. Fuel, and suggested to .*

him that as news had been received that two or
^'^^''

three English ships were making for those parts, he

ought to consult the safety of his charge, and depart

for some more secure locality. M. Fuel then took

his vessel to Karikal, and having discharged the

cargo of firewood with which she was laden, and her pondichery

ballast, sailed for the Danish port of Tranquebar, aitTcklTby'

\
^ '

English oil

where he anchored. Whilst in the roads there, ba^'^'"''

the ship was surrounded by five English men-of-war,

which engaged her during the whole night. M. ^^^^^

Fuel, seeing that he could not cope with the enemy, en^g"!^
.

_

'' nient run

ran his craft on shore, landed with his men, and
?;^J^^nup°*^

blew her up. The Danish Governor commanding
the fort of Tranquebar saw what occurred, and

enraged at the manifestation of hostility by the

English in a friendly port, ordered a few cannon Danes
tire on

shot to be fired at their ships, which returned the assailants.
* Returned

fire, killing a gunner, and wounding two of the tothi°'''

garrison. The Danish Governor, seeing this, ex-

claimed :
" We are weak ; they are strong. Let it

be. God is just. An inquiry will surely be made

into this matter in Europe." So saying, he wrote Danish

_
Governor

a letter to M. Paradis conveying intelligence of what olSe

had taken place. The Governor of Pondichery is Paiudis.

reported to have said on receipt of this news :

" M.

Puiil has done well to run his ship ashore, to

escape capture by the English. When the circum-

stances of this matter become known in detail to the

rrence
toM.
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Chap. King of Denmark, he will surely demand satisfac-—'

tion of tlie King of England for the hostile attack

Remarks' of mado by the EnHish in a friendly port, and for the

u.'e'news"''' killing of a gunner, and the wounding of two men in

the Danish service. The people of one nation cannot

attack those of another, although they are their

enemies, when the latter are protected by the flag

of a neutral power. If such a thing happens, it

is equivalent to a declaration of war by the first

nation against the third. If the former of these,

His however, repudiates any hostile intention, it is bound
opinion as

coinnUore ^^ docapitato tho offenders. This being the law

hisThare°in of Europc, there is scarcely a doubt that the head
the atlair.

of Commodore Barnet will be struck off." Two or

three respectable Frenchmen, who overheard these

remarks of the Grovernor, communicated them to me.

M. Le Maire, M. Cornet, and two or three other

Frenchmen, told me that other matters will be made
known when M. Puel, the captain who blew his

ship up, comes to Pondichery.
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CHAPTER XV.

FROM APRIL 12Ti^, 171^0, TO APRIL S2^^, 1740.

Visit of Deputy Governor, Tranquebar—His personal appearance
—Eocep-

tion accorded to him—Opinion as to grounds for honours shown—
Eamachandra Aiyan Rsks diarist whether he intends to take up chief

duhashs}iip
—Conversation on tlio subject— Kesava P.ao, agent of

Fatteh Singf, sends letter to Governor—Contains inter alia request

for largo loan— Considered a forcrery
—Verbal reply sent that matter

would bo discussed later on—Governor inquires into claim against

W. TiruvSngada Pillai—Directs him and Vira Chetti to make oath

in temijle— Muttukumaran and others deputed to see to compliance

with ordor^They converse with diarist on their way—Statements of

parties on taking oath—Removal of surveillance over complainant
—

Accused released—The complaint against him—Diarist strongly con-

demns conduct of Governor—Mentions result of it— rurther remarks

on Governor— Mari Chetti brou/ht from ijrison to diarist— Who advises

him to pay his debts—Remanded to confinement—Again produced—
Certain persons complain to Deputy Governor that traders are being

ill-used and tortured- Being repulsed, go to M. Barthf'-lemy alleging

that diarist torturing Mari Chetti—He refuses to listen— Go to house

of Governor, but leave without speaking- -Complain to certain mem-

bers of Council and to priests
—M. Miran records statements, and takes

these to Governor— Who comments unfavourably on them—Sends for

diarist—Wife of Mari Chetti comes to her husband—He reassures her,

and is relegated to confinement—Governor summons diarist— Chinna

Mudali, Tandavarayan, and Rangan, present
—Last two interrogated

as to story told to M. Miran—Deny it—Governor holds an investi-

gation
—

Interpreter of M. Miran examined—Wrath of Governor against

Tandavarayan and Rangan—He severely censures M. Miran— Who
resents this —Tandavarayan and Raman imprisoned

—Governor directs

their speedy trial and punishment
—Mari Chetti executes bond for

payment of debts—Flight of a certain woman, to escape credit(n-s—
Remarks on this—Departure of Deputy Governor, Tranquebar—
Widow of Kanakaraya Mudali and her daughter-in-law remove to

now residence—Conduct of Chinna Mudali towards former—Reflec-

tions on the fall in her circumstances—And on the instability of

prosperity— Remarks upon character of Chinna Mudali— Contrasted

unfavourably with his brother—His efforts to ol)tain chief dubash-

fihip— Avay Sahib purchases broad cloth— Release of Mari Clietti and

others—Avay Sahib makes more purchases
—Price set off against debt

due by Company to Imam Sahib—Four traders execMito bonds for

debts to Company—Gov(n-nor unablo to see diarist, owing to iUness—
Traders tliereforo retained in custody— M. Desmarf^ts comes to

49
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flUAP.

X7.

1746.

diarist—States that Governor keeps secret contents of a despatch
—

BeUeved to be orders for dismissal of Deputy Governor and cashier—
Diarist expresses astonishment at fault beinj^ found with former—
M. Desmardts explains how these two officers got into trouble—
Conversation as to how contents of despatch leaked out—M. Coejuet,

of Company's service, drinks spirits
—Enters native house in view to

annoy females—Fracas ensues—M. Coquet severely injured
—Gov-

ernor expresses his approval
—

Inquiry instituted as to assailants.

Visit of

Deputy
Governor,
Trauque-
bar.

His
personal
appearance.

Ili'cept ion
aocoixled
to him.

Entertained
by Gov-
ernor.

Tuesday, 12tlt April 17lf6, or 3rd Chittirni of

AJcnhaya.
—The Deputy Governor of I'ranquebar,

whose Dame I do not know, came to Pondichery this

morning. He is plump and smooth, like a sweet

potato pulled out of sandy sfround. He has a broad

face, and is tall and robust. He was on his way from

Madras, and halting at Min^kshi Amraal's choultry

sent word here of his arrival. Thereupon, M. de

Kerjean the nephew of the Governor, and an officer

of the guard, whose name is not known, went to meet

him at the outpost, and bring him to Pondichery.

As he entered the town-gate, a salute of thirteen

guns was fired. The Governor advanced along the

northern verandah of his residence to meet him.

Receiving him with an embrace,he conducted him into

the house. Coffee was served to the guests as soon

as they were seated, and a conversation on general

subjects ensued. The newcomer spoke French well.

The Governor and he then talked un confidential

matters. After this, dinner was served, and when the

guests sat down, nineteen guns, followed by three

more salutes, were fired. When I came to consider

why such distinguished honour should bo shown

to this individual, the following reasons suggested
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themselves to me. The sloop which was fitted out chap.
XV.

174H.
by the French for Manilla, carried a Danish flag and

passport, and had on board a captain and a deputy opimo.uis
toxroiiiuis

captain, who were Danes. The Danes, moreover, for honours

had always promptly obliged the French in every-

thing that they asked. Besides this, there was the

affair of the mishap to M. Fuel's vessel, which was

attacked by English ships when in the roads at

Tranquebar ; and there was the subsequent conflict

between the English and the Danes. It would

therefore appear that the French wished to propitiate Fmtiier

11 111 1 1
entertain-

the latter, and hence the great honour shown to the
™^°J,t°^

Danish Deputy Governor. After dinner, the guest
^^°^^™''''*

was taken out for a drive, and was accompanied by
the wife of the Governor, and other ladies, and a few

Councillors and officials, who rode in their carriages

or palanquins. On his return, the Deputy Gov-

ernor was regaled at 8 with supper, and taken to

the house of M. Mathieu, where lodgings were

assigned to him, and where he slept for the night.

As the Governor had directed me to despatch, i^-""''-i ' Chandra

by a boat, jars of ghee and cables, for shipment on t^m^to

board the ship lying at Alambarai, I went to tlie

beach this forenoon. Whilst I was superintending

operations there, Ramachandra Aiyan, the son of

M^lugiri Pandit, came, and expressed satisfaction at

seeing me. "
It seems a year,

"
he said,

" since you
visited these parts ; and T bless this day because rn.iuirts

*• '' wlu-n he

I have met you." He next asked me whether I
|ake"\p*^

intended to take up tlie appointment of chief aubush.
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dubdsh. I replied :

"
Why should I desire the place ?

Does the Governor treat me with less courtesy
because I am not chief dubash ? In fact, he

accords to me more honour than to those v^ho have

filled that post. If I wanted it, he would this

instant give it to me. But (Jhinna Mudali, the

younger brother of Kanakaraya Mudali, is already

acting in it, and he is likely to be confirmed."

Ramachandra Aiyan rejoined :

" Chinna Mudali will

never get the appointment. He is not fit for it.

When he was interpreter of the court he was guilty

of man}^ misdeeds. He took bribes of one cash and

u})wards. Besides, the Governor has called him a

donkey. So say all the other Europeans. For these

reasons, he will never get the place."
" But I have

another communication to make to you," he con-

tinued ;

" and it is this : The Governor has said, in

the presence of all the other Europeans, that you
are the only person fitted for the post, and that

he is determined to give it to you. M. Miran,

also, has told my elder brother at the mint—and

he is my informant—that the Governor intends

to confer it on you. M. Le Bon and other Euro-

peans residing near the beach moreover have said

• •

W<'<Jnes<J(.n/, 13th April 17U6, or Ifth Ohittirai of

Ahshaya.—At 9 this morning, the following took

place before the Governor. K^sava Rao, who, it

Bluuk in the original.
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LETTER TO OOVEIiNOR FROM KIISAVA RAO. 389

may be known, arrived some time ngo in the capacity Chap.

of agent for Fatteh Sing, sent by a follower of his, a

lean Brahman, a letter to the Governor which pur-

ported to have come from his employer. This was

read and explained to the Governor by Madanauda

Pandit and TanappaMudali. As interpreted, it stated

that the writer had addressed to Nawab Anwar-ud-din

Khan a letter on behalf of Sahuji Raja of Tan
j
ore ; contains

• • n 1 -\T Ai inter alia

that his communication was treated by the Nawab request for
«^

, lai^e loan.

with silence ; and that he was prepared to collect

a force, and take the necessary action. It next

begged the delivery to Kesava Rao of Rs. 20,000 in

order to meeh the expenses of collecting men, adding

that the loan would be discharged, either from the

treasury of the Rajd of Tan
j ore, or by transfer

of the debts due by ChandS, Sahib. This request

was couched in very polite terms, and it was further

stated that when the writer could come to Pondi-

chery, and have a personal interview with the

Governor, many other things would be made known.

When the renderinsr of the letter was finished, theo

Governor asked the interpreters what they thought Letter con-

T-» •

^

11 -I
•

i>
sidered by

of it. MadanSnda Pandit replied that judging from
['^l^p'J^ly'''

its tenor, it seemed to him that the letter was not

written by the person by whom it purported to have

been, but by some underling of his
; that it did not

appear to have been the work of the official who

usually conducted such correspondence, nor was it

in his style ; that it read as if it was the composition

of a little boy ; that if it had really emanated from
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the source from wliicli it claimed to do, ifc would not

have been couched in such respectful—nay abject
—

terms, and that he was therefore com])elled to

regard it as a forgery The Governor concurred in

this opinion, and sent away the lean Urahman who

brought the letter, with a reply that the matter

could bo discussed next day when K^sava Rao ap-

peared in person. All this was reported to me by
MadanS,nda Pandit.

At 10 this morning, Wandiwash Tiruvengada
Pillai was. taken from prison, and placed before

the Grovernor ; as was also the wife of Kasturi

Rangaiyan, tiie subordinate chief of the peons at

Trichinopoly. The Governor addressed Tiruvengada
Pillai thus :

" On the one hand this woman asserts

that she has lent you a certain amount; on the

other, you deny her claim. Now, go to V^dapuri
Iswaran's temple, put out the light that stands

there, and take your oath that you do not owe her

any money." He next summoned Vinx Chetti, and

directed him also to take his oath in the temple
—

by putting out the light
—that he had not written

the bond. Tiruvengacla Pillai and Vira Chetti,

assented to this. The Governor next turned to

the former, and told him that it was not proper
for a servant of the Company to take an oath, and

that if he did, he must forfeit the appointment
which he held at Karikal. On this he said to the

Governor :

"
If it please you, I will go to Karikal

only after you have given me permission to do so."
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The Governor, I was told, remained silent. There- Chap

upon Muttukumaran the brother-in-law of Asarappa

Mudali, an adherent of Tanappa Mudali, Kriniasi Muttn-
'

^ ' kuniaran

Pandit the subordinate chief of the peons, and
fi'lj^l'teato

Ann^malai Nayinar, were deputed to g:o with the ^Wiiance
• •

_

•'

_

^ '^
witli order.

parties in the case, in order to see to the adminis-

tration of the oatli. On their way, they came to me
at the arecanut storehouse, where I then was, and They

converse

mentioned all that had happened. They also told
,Y,a|?i>.ton

me that they were proceeding to the temple to totliV''^

witness the taking of the oath by those concerned.

I said to them :

" Wherever there are hollows in

the ground, there water gathers. Why hesitate if

your minds are free from fear ? Is not this matter

known throughout the land ?
*'

Having made these

remarks, I bade them go. They then repaired to

the temple of V^dapuri Iswaran. Wandiwash Tiru-

v^ngacla Pillai, when he took the oath, declared :

"
I only know that I went to Rangaiyan's wife on statement•in rkrv r i

of parties

three occasions, and e^ave her 29 lanams, and two '^» faking^ '
oath.

measures of rice. I know no more. I never bor-

rowed any money of her, nor did I execute any
bond in her favour." So saying, he extinguished the

light, and tore up the bond. Vira Chetti declared :

"
I never wrote out this bond, neither do I know

its history," and he, too, put out the light. The
wife of Kasturi Rangaiyan then said to the people
assembled there : "1 have done this because Tiru-

v^ngada Pillai made a similar statement before. His

boldness has not yet departed from him." After
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this, the two peons who had been set to watr^h her

were directed hy the chief of the peons, under orders

from the Governor, to cease their surveillance ; and

they accordingly did so. Tiruv^ngada Pillai, after

he had taken the oath, was released from custodv, and

went home. The complaint against him was lodged
on the 7th Arppisi of Krodhana [20th October

1745], by Kastiiri Rangaiyan's wife, who demanded

payment from him of 1,000 pagodas, with interest

thereon. On the 24th, [Gth November] Tiruv^ngada
Pillai was confined in the prison at the western gate

of the fort; lie was afterwards removed to that

at the eastern gate, from which he was taken to the

court-prison. Thus, he lay in confinement for a

total period of six months, less three days. Seeing
that he was destined to undergo six months

imprisonment, of what avail could any endeavours

to effect his release be ? None can escape the

decrees of Providence. His destiny being this day

fulfilled, he was set at liberty.

On considering this transaction, it appears to me
that our lordly Governor was bereft of sense; and

it was in this wise. He turned a deaf ear to the

repeated solicitations of Tiruv^ngada Pillai, who

whilst agreeing to pay down the 1,000 pagodas

claimed in the bond, demanded an investigation

at the hands of arbitrators, as to its genuineness.

Tiruv^ngada Pillai said :

" If l^angaiyan's wife be

proved guilty of forging the bond, let the fact be

proclaimed; and let lier be punished, and driven
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out of this. If, on the other hand, I should be Chap.
XV.

shown to be the culprit, I will pay such fine, and —1

. 174G.

submit to such punishment, as may be inflicted by

the Company." Although repeatedly urged to make

inquiry, the Governor remained obdurate. He would

take the advice of no one, but followed the counsel

of Ranga PiUai, his accountant. In the meantime,

petitions were sent by the bazaar-keepers to the

Councillors, and to the priests of the church of

St. Paul, complaining that the Grovernor had brought Mentions
. . «p -1 ,

re8ult of

ruin on them. Noting the opposition ottered to tws.

him, and the loud complaints which were being

made, his wife remonstrated with him day and

night. She pictured to him the dislike harboured by

the Councillors, and the unpopularity which he was

courting at the hands of the people, who, day after

day, abused him for his unjust handling of every-

thing that he undertook. It was only on being

awakened by the remonstrances of his wife to a

sense of his danger, that he directed the settlement

of the case by the administration of an oath. Had

he, disguising whatever fear he might have had at
,^^,'^!,',;^^ ^^^

heart, assumed a bold front, and on the strength rVmo'SV

of the conclusion arrived at by Kanakaraya Miidali

after inquiry, that the bond was a forgery, sent the

woman out of the town with a threat and an

injunction not to do the like again, released the

man from custody, and permitted him to join his

appointment : had he done this, and also taken

the money which he had to receive, he would have

60
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preserved his credit, and gained the esteem of the

public. As, however, he thought fit to pursue a

crooked policy in the conduct of this business he

only brought on himself discredit, lost what he

would otherwise have obtained, and earned for

himself the reputation of being an inefficient man. I

could fill ten pages at least with remarks on this

matter ; but I refrain from doing so, because it does

not appear to me to be proper. Those who are wise

will comprehend the whole thing at a glance. Those

who are not, would fail to understand even the most

elaborate disquisition on the subject. In the evening

at half-past 6, I went to congratulate Tiruv^ngada

Pillai. Others of the townspeople did the same.

Thursday, llftli Ainil 17^.6, or 5th Ohiftirai of

Akshaya.
—On the night of this day, I sent for Mari

Chetti, and having impressed on him the fact that

two or three traders who had been confined with him

in the court-prison had obtained their release by

executing bonds for the payment in instalments of

the money due to the Governor, advised him to

do the like, and go home. He hesitated, persisting

in arguing the point ; and it grew late. Intimating

to him, therefore, that the matter would be discussed

next da3% I directed that he should be taken to

the house of the chief of the peons, instead of to the

court-prison.

Fn'daii, 75fh April 17^6, or 6th Chit lira i of

Akshaya.
—This morning, I liad Mtiri Chetti brought

before me at tlie distillery, from the house of the
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chief of the peons, wliere he was detained. I again Chap,

talked with him on the subject of tlie previous —1

niglit, and explained the terms of the instalment-

bond which he was required to execute. In the

meantime, Devam Tandavarayan, and Rangan the

brother of Govindan, who had previously been incar- cv.tuin
^ "

persons

cerated with other traders in the court-prison, called
i^el'mty

" ^"

together the parents of Mari Chetti, and a few men thattnuiers
are beillK

and women, and went with tliem to the house of tlie 'to;.tured!"'^

Deputy Governor. They took their stand before the

gate, and loud enough for the Deputy Governor,

who was within the house, to hear them, they bawled

out a complaint that the traders who were taken to

the court-prison were confined in a room, and not

allowed to go out to take their food, or answer the

calls of nature ; and that they were tortured by being

compelled to inhale the smoke of burning chillies.

M. Legou, the Deputy Governor, hearing the noise

came out, and inquired who they were. They replied p^.j,,^,

they were traders. He told them that thev were koiom.'

a pack of rogues, and directed them to go away,
^''"^y-

warning them, at the same time, of the consequences
which would befall them if they did not agree to pay
the money due to the Governor. They thereafter

went to M. Barthelcmy, and complained to him

that, having summoned Mdri Chetti before me, and

finding that he would not execute the bond demanded

of him, I had caused his hands to be tied behind

him, and having hung him head dov/nwards, was

beating him ; that the ropes with wliicli he was
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bound were moistened with water to make them swell,

and cut through the flesh ;
that the victim of this

cruelty was also being compelled to inhale cliillj-

sraoke, and was lying at death's door; and that the

men taken to the court-prison were confined in one

room, were not allowed to answer the calls of nature,

and were tortured by being forced to breathe chilly-

smoke. These and other false charges were made

before M. Barthelemy, who told the accusers that

he had nothing to do with the matter. They next

proceeded to the residence of the Governor. They
were met at the gate by Chinna Mudali, who told

them that it would not be proper for the whole party

to enter the house ; and that two of them had better

go in, and make the complaint. To this they would

not agree. They then went to MM. Dulaurens,

Miran, Le Maire, and other Councillors ; and to the

priests of the church, before whom, severally, they

preferred in detail the same charge as they had made

before M. Barthelemy. M. Miran, however, caused

them to repeat their complaints, took them down

in writing, and went to the Governor, to whom he

handed the deposition of the traders, and stated

what they had told him. The Governor remarked

in reply that what was alleged could not have

occurred ;
that it was true that he had deputed me

to bring the traders to terms ; that two or three of

them had already executed instalment-bonds, and

had been released from custody ; and that two or

three more—as I have said—had agreed to do the
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same. He pointed out that it was therefore im- Chap.
XV.

possible that sucli things could have happened, but —-

nevertheless he said that he would send for me
and others, and make an inquiry ; and finding that

it was almost meal-time, he asked M. Miran to dine

with him. A peon was accordingly sent to fetch me.
fjl^j!?"

f"*"

Whilst this was going on, I was at th- distillery-

house endeavouring to bring Mari Chetti to terms, wife ofAT 1 1 • p
*^*''' Chetti

As 1 was thus enorao^ed, his wrfe arrived, and said comes too o ' ) '-'"'
i,yr has-

to her busband :

" D^vam Tandavarayan, and ^'''''^^

Rangan the brother of Govindan, told us that

you were being beaten by Ananda Ranga Pillai.

They took with them your parents, and some

others, and have gone to make a complaint to the

Governor. I have come here to ascertain what has

happened." Mari Chetti replied that they lied. He
^ -^ • • X i/ ' reassures

and that he was merely having a talk with me. reiegat*ld

He thereupon told her to depart, which she did. "'ent.

I continued to try to convince him, but in vain.

I then sent him away to the house of the chief of

the peons, and T\^ent home at half-past J 2. I was

bathing, when one of the Company's peons delivered

a message to me that the Governor required my gov
P -P , , - sum

presence, alter 1 had taken my meal. Having
'''"*'

eaten my food, I set out at half-past 1, for the Gov- wuc
5 1 -HT • 1 attends.

ernor s house. My arrival was reported to him,
and he thereupon sent for Chinna Mudali, who came chim.a

at once. He had previously summoned D^vam TalidaVa
•^

rnyiin uui

Tandavar^yan, and Ranga Pillai the brother of pfiiaf

Govindan, and they were already there. Chinna
^'^''"''

ernor
sammoiis

ist.
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cha»'. Mudali and T presented ourselves before liim. As
XV.— the Deputy Governor of Tranquebar was seated

with him at table, the Governorwhen he saw us left

it, and retired with M. Miran to his writing room.

Chinna Mudali, Tandavarayan, and Rangan, were

then sent for, and when they entered tlie npartment
Last two the Governor told Chinna Mudali to ask Tandava-
iiilcn-o-

wsrorT r§-yan and Rangan what they had said to M. Miran

jiiran.'
'

regarding my treatment of them. To this question

they replied that they liad already stated I had done

Deny it. them uo iujury, but that the warders of the court-

prison had put thera to a good deal of annoyance, by
not permitting them to go out, either to take their

meals, or to answer the calls of nature. The Gov-

ernor then asked what they meant by telling a tale

to M. Miran about my having caused Mari Chetti

to be hung up head downwards, and beaten in

that position, and about Mari Chetti' s being com-

fiovcrnor polled to iuspiro the fumes of chillies, etc. ; and then
holds ail

tioT*'*^"* q^ite a different story to him. They replied that

they had not said what was imputed to them, and

that they only complained against the warders as

regards their treatment of them when prisoners,

M. Miran testified that he took down their state-

ments as they were translated to him by his inter-

preter, SHrappa Mudali, for whom he then sent.

The Governor now made a sign to me to advance

Qu.-stions from where I was seated apart, and asked me what
diurist.

I had done to induce the traders to come to

terras. I replied that a few of these men had
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sent their relatives to treat with me ; that on my Chap.
XV.

refusal to hear them, on the ground that they
were a litigious set and that I could not put faith iie replies

J 1
• Til 1 1 •

'""^ makesm their words, they besought me to listen to anexj.iana
' </ o tion.

them, and agreed to execute bonds undertaking to

pay by instalments ; and that thereupon I com-

municated this to him, took documents from two

or three of the traders, and released them from

custody. I added that, whilst I was treating with

Mari Chetti this day on the subject of his bond,

the two men mentioned above collected a crowd,

and made false charges against me to the Coun-

cillors and the priests, to the effect that I had

beaten and otherwise ill-treated him ; and that this

was all I knew about the matter. He asked me

why I did not make a report to him. I replied:
*'

Is not this a complaint preferred against me ?

I therefore thought it would be better to wait

until my accusers had had their say. I did not

like to prejudice your mind by first telling you
what I knew." Chinna Mudali then said to the ciiinna

JIudali

Governor :

" These people came, and complained ^atement.

to me. I investigated their allegations, and finding
that they were making false charges, I spoke

angrily to them, and bade them efo away."
" AYhy Govpmor

did you not of your own accord tell me about this ? ",
'"'"•

asked the Governor. He in reply alleged that as a

crowed had gathered at the time, he could not find an

opportunity to convey to him any intimation of what

had occurred. Surappa Mudali, the interpreter of
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Chap. M, Miran, who had been sent for, no\\ came. The
—'. Governor desired him to repeat what Tandavardjan,

Interpreter and Rangan, had stated to M, Miran. He stood
of M.

elamined trembling in every limb ; liis tongue clove to the

roof of his mouth ; and he was unable to utter even a

word. The Grovernor said encouragingly to him :

" Be not afraid. Tell us what happened." Surappa
Mudali stammered out a few unintelligible words,

and then exclaimed in Tamil :

" There are witnesses

who heard what these complainants told me. The

men who before this said certain things to me, now

deny them altogether." This speech was interpreted
Wrath of by Cliinna Mudali to the Governor, who then turned
(rovi'mor •'

Tandava- to T^udavarayau, and Rangan, and wrathfully asked

Rangan. them what harm the Councillors and priests, to

whom they had made false complaints, could do to

him. He next addressed M. Miran, and said with

He severely auffer, both in his voice and manner: "Is it not
censures " '

M. Miran.
|3e(3ause you, and all the other Councillors have

given occasion for indignities to be heaped upon
me—inasmuch as you have not in the first instance

properly investigated the false complaints preferred

by these dogs
—that these worthless men do as they

like. Now, do not M. Dulaurens and all of you
share in the profits realised by the sale of goods to

these traders ? Am I alone the gainer thereby ?

Do we not all equally share both the profit and

'^vho the loss ?
" M. Miran, frowninor replied :

" This is
resents this.

^ '

the first time that I ever heard these complaints.

As soon as 1 did so, I reported them to you, in
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order that inquiry might be made." The Governor chap.

afterwards directed that Tandavar^an and Rangan,
should be confined in the court-prison, and sent Tamia*a"

them away in custody. He next told Chinna Mudali Hanpan
'' •' impnsoi

1746.
ndava-
an and

n^an
prisoned.

to go to the court on the hearing day, and ask the

Deputy Governor to take up, as the first for hearing, oovemor

the case of false charge of which these two men their

spfedy
were guilty, and to mete out to them a proper \^^^^^ll^

punishment. I thereafter went to the distillery-

house, and sent Arunachala Muttu Chetti to my
brother, Tiruv^ngada Pillai, to communicate to him

all the tidings of the day. Towards evening, Mari jiarichetti

.
executes

Chetti came, and having executed before me a bond
J'°",*|,p"[t ^f

for payment in instalments, in favour of Wandiwash

Ranga Pillai—his house being the security for the

money due by him to the Governor—he returned to

the house of the chief of the peons.

Two Indian hours before daybreak this morning,

Rangamm^l, the wife of Kastliri Rangaiyan, the Fi,>htof

subordinate chief of the peons, escaped from Pondi- subordinate

chery, to avoid her creditors. Tyaga Aiyan, the

elder sister's son of Gopdlakrishna Aiyan, was dis-

tressed because she fled with 130 pagodas of hiy

money. A few consoled him for the loss, by saying Remarks

that he had had his satisfaction otherwise. A
few others, who hoped to reap a little money by
the scandal, were much chagrined, and remained

in-doors, through sheer vexation. A few more were

transported with ioy because they felt the rid- R»'nerai

dance of her as though they had been relieved of
I'/ight"!

61

Veoiis to

escape
crediloi-s.
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Saturn.* Others again, who had been quaking with

fear lest she should prefer false accusations against

them, now felt their hearts revive. So her flight

was hailed with delight by many, and regretted

only by a few. The latter were Ranga Pillai,
—the

Governor's accountant,—Arunachala Chetti, Vijaya-

ragav^ Chari, Rang^ Chari, Tyaga Aiyan, Rama-

chandra Aiyan, the son of Melugiri Pandit, and hia

brothers : the many were the rest.

Monday, 18th April 17h6, or 9th Chitfirat of

Akshaya.
—This afternoon at about half-past 4, the

Deputy Governor of Tranquebar, together with the

factor who accompanied him, dined at the house

of the Governor, took leave of him, and departed.

When they issued from the Cuddalore gate, a salute

of seventeen guns was fired from the ramparts on

either side of it, as well as from the corner bastion

to the south.

Early this morning, Nakshatram Ammal, the

widow of Kanakarrlya Mudali, and her daughter-

in-law, Chandra Muttu Ammal, excluded for ever

from the home of their late husbands, removed to

the house south of Arunachala Mudali's in V^da-

puri Iswaran Temple street. The new house was

one which had belonged to catechist Muttaiya
Pillai. It was purchased by Malaiyappa Mudali,

the son of Tambicha ]\fudali, and repaired by him.

Nakshatram Ammal strove to the uttermost not to be

The most, malignant, in astrological influence, of all the planets.
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ousted from her deceased husband' 3 house. But his chap.
XV.

brother, Tanappa Mudali, stubbornly insisted upon —.'

her quitting it. He moved the Governor to cause cmei
conduct of

her to be ejected by force. She wished to take
^hjnna

with her a few copper pots, a cot, a mattress, a box to [0™!^

keep her clothing in, and a few other sundry articles

of furniture—worth in all about 20 pagodas
—and

believing that Tanappa Mudali would not allow her

to remove them from the house, she sent word to me

through court accountant Azhagappa Mudali; and

on my intercession she was authorized to transfer

them to her new place of abode. When one con- Reflections

siders how this woman, who had possessed the most her circnm.
"- stances.

unlimited power, and the most uncontrolled right to

everything in that house, was now not only obliged to

give it up, and was deprived of every concern in it ;

but had also to seek humbly the leave of another

to appropriate therefrom for her use a few copper

vessels, a bed, and a cushion, what certainty can one

attach to temporal wealth ? Although its unstable And on the
i '-'

unceitjiinty

nature is known to all, every one acts as if his
"^^l^^;

affluence was enduring, and as though his mortal

frame would last to the end of the world. What

is more surprising than this ? "What a delusion it

is ! The dispensation of Heaven by which human

beings are tempted—with a full knowledge of the

consequences of their acts— to plunge madly into a

course which leads them to hell is mysterious, and

impenetrable . . .
* If I were to record here

* Perished in the orijfinal.
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CifAP. bow this man, lost to all sense of honour, behaved
XV

'. towards that woman, without the slightest regard

K.n.i.rks for her as his brother's widow, I fear that any one

ciiKiiy ^vho read my statements would not ffive credit to

Mudah. them. When one listens to his philosophical rant

before the public ; his declaration that after the death

of such a brother life was not worth living ; his

hypocritical talk of the renunciation of all earthly

pleasures
—as though he was in the brown garb of an

ascetic— ; his pretended outbursts of grief wherever

he appears ; and the lavish use of consolatory words

which is required to soothe his bleeding heart, one

is struck with his fraternal affection. But what is

he at bottom ? He sternly refused to part with a

copper pot required for the use of the widow of

Kanakaraya Mudali. He objected to give her a bed

and a mattress. He instigated a mean servant-gu'l to

eject her from the house. These things are within

my knowledge, and Azhagappa Mudali also is aware

of them. I have never seen such a consummate

dissembler ; seeming to all outward appearance a

Ami his paragon of virtue, but possessing a heart so cruel as

it is. The articles in the house were all acquired by
his brother, and not by him. Nevertheless, he was

unwilling to give that brother's widow a cushion and

a mattress. The wise hav^ only to judge for them-

selves what will be his conduct when he comes to deal

with the affairs of others. But his character for the

last thirty years, in his capacity as interpreter of the

court, is well known. Little is therefore required

meanness.
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from my pen in the way of describing his nature. Chap.

Although his brother Kanakaraya Mudali was also '.

cruel-hearted, he never showed his feelings. He contrasted

11 1 • 1 • 1 1 •
1

• "nfJiTour-

would nurse a s^rudge m his heart, and rum his abiywitho O ' his brother.

opponent when opportunity offered. Although he

would not be of service to his friends when their

circumstances needed anything out of his pocket, or

the use of kind offices of other descriptions, he would

not vilify his enemies. He was a man of some forbear-

ance, and his actions indicated depth of policy. But

Chinna Mudali is of a different mould. Even if the

person concerned were a son begotten of his own nessl'

loins, he would, if he could, extort money from him.

Were she his mother : if he could, by attacking

her, make some money, he would not hesitate to set

upon hei\ The saying is
'

Namasiv%am
* for each

handful.' Governed by this motto, he will, if he goes
to one's house, ask :

' What will you give ?
'

; or if one

visits him :

' What have you [brought] ?
'

. . . f how he

In virtue of the position of his brother Kanakaraya reward of
- "^ Ins mis-

Mudali, who was the chief dubash, his misdeeds '^^'''^^'

remained unnoticed ; they would not under any
other circumstances have been tolerated. It was ou

account of his brother that the Governor, also, over-

looked his faults. I need not dilate upon this, as

it is known to every one, including the Europeans.

Kanakaraya Mudali, on the other hand, had some

* Known as the "
five lettered" piajer to Siva.

\ reriulied in the original.
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Chap, merits. He was not pusillanimous, as liis brother is.

XV.—'. Although the popular opinion was that he was a

Favounii)U- mlsor, he sometimes spent money liberally, and in
rcnmrks as . , , . . . -,-r

~
-, . ,

toKaiiuka. accorclance with his position. He erected a cliurch
raya ^
Mudah. Q^ ^i^g road to Ozhui-carui, at a cost of 7,000 pagodas.

He constructed a monument in the cemetery, which

called for an outlay of 500 or GOO pagodas. In

matters of this kind not even a thousandth part of

this amount would be spent by Chinna Mudali. 1

have been obliged to dwell upon the conduct of the

latter at some leugth, in consequence of his behaviour

towards his brother's widow.

Efforts of ^or a month past, he has been making attempts

Muda'iito to obtain the appointment of chief dubash tlirouo^h
olitaiii chief

^

^ ^ °

shifr**''
^^® influence of the priests, who have recommended

him to Madame Dupleix. Nar^yana Pillai is the

intermediary between him and the lady, and acts as

the negotiator. It is not known how his efforts

will end.

Avay Sahib Avay Saliib, the agent of Imam Sahib, has pur-
purcliases

' ' • r
broad-cioth. chasod from the fort sixteen bales of broad-cloth,

and purposes buying another sixteen to-morrow.

Release of
^^ ^^^^ ^^7' ^f tlio ti'adors who wcro in confine-

aiidothers.' mout, I frood Mdri Chetti, Tirukami Ramalinsran,

and a man named Tillai. Counting Virappan, and

V^lan's son . . . ,* who have already been

discharged, the number of persons set at liberty up
to date is five. I will record the full particulars

Illegible in the original.
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of this matter after the other traders have been Chap.
XV.

released from custody. —1

Tmsday, 19th AimJ 17^6, or JOth ChifUrai of ^...^JJ^^^jb

Alci<liaya.—kY^y Sahib, the agent of Imam Sahib pmSvEr

purchased at the fort, up to the evening of this day,

fifty-sev(;n bales of broad-cloth, less one roll. Yester-

day he bought thirty-three bales, less one roll. The

total cost was Rs. 25,300. This amount was set off Price sot

, . ,
i» 1 T 1

^^ againstm part discharge oi the debt due by the Company J^'^ ^1^"^^

*^y

to Im^m S^hib. The broad-cloths in the possession sl/X""

of the Company still remaining unsold are all of

inferior quality. They are the balance of those

imported during the governorships of MM". Lenoir

and Dumas, and are consequently much faded ; or

else mildewed, or moth-eaten. The remaining bales

number forty or fifty. As previously stated, they
are not of good quality.

Wednesday, 20th April 17h6, or 11th ChUtirai Four

Ti traders

oj Akshaya.—hour persons, named Govindan, bS^for

T^perumai the son of D^vam Tdndavaraya Chetti, Jonlplny.

Arun^chalam the son of Ekambara Chetti, and

Arunachalam the son of Anda Chetti, who were in

prison, executed this day term-deeds running for two

years, in favour of Wandiwash Rauga Pillai, pledo--

ing their houses or stock in trade as security for

the due payment of their debts. There was also a

secret agreement made with these men to remit a

part of what they owed. To intimate this to the

Governor, and also to obtain his orders for the

release of the traders on the morrow, I made incjuiry
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as to when it would bo convenient for him to see

me. I was told that he was troubled with a boil in

his groin, and was unable to dress himself, or to

see visitors. I thereupon sent the men away to be

retained in custody in the house of the chief of the

peons, and returned home.

This evening, I visited the garden of plantain-

trees laid out in Kilinjakuppam.

Thursday, 2Ui Ajjril 171^6, or 12th CUttlrai of

Akshaya.
—The Grovernor being still troubled with

the boil did not come out. Nothing of consequence.

Frklajj, 22nd April. 17h6, or 13th Ghittlrai of

Aksliat/a.
—This day, whilst I was at the arecanut

storehouse, M. Desmar^ts came to ask me for carts

for gravel. He said to me :

" In the mail bag which

came four days ago from Mahe, there was a

letter from France. This was first sent to Bussorali ;

whence it was despatched, by way of Surat, to

Mahe, and thence here. The Governor read it,

and keeps the contents to himself. He also has

not delivered the letters from France which were

addressed to other individuals. It is reported that

this letter, which is to the Council of Pondichery,

contains some news of interest—at least some

people in Mahe have written to this effect to MM.

Barth^lemy and Dulaurens, and a few others. Now
listen to me, and I will relate to you the particulars,

as far as I have learnt them. I was told by M.

Vincens that M. Dupleix has received an order to

dismiss M. Legou the Deputy Governor, and M.
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Guilliard the cashier, and that the letter addressed Chap.
XV.

to the Council intimated that two commissioners are —
on their way oat to hold an inquiry. I was further

informed that M. Dupleix let out, when chatting at

table, that he has been given full powers to act in

the matter, and that he is perplexed as to the manner

of communicating!: the order to the persons whom Diarist^ '-

expresses

it concerns," I remarked to M. Desmarets :

" M. ^^f^^'

Legou" has served the Company for forty years ; he found wuh

is, besides, a man of respectable character, of amiable

disposition, and of good conduct. He has no equal

as a judge of the qualities of cloth. There is every-

thinof about him with which the Directors should

be pleased; and how is it possible that they should

dismiss a man who has committed no fault." M.

Desmarets replied :

" M. Porcher. when he was Ad- m. Desma-
^ rftts replies.

ministrator at Bandar, was charged with misconduct,

and deprived of his Councillorship by M. Dumas,

who also passed an order incapacitating him from

serving the Company again. M. Porcher went to

France, and laid the matter before the Directors,

who confirmed the order of M. Dumas, but granted

him permission to trade in the East on his own

account. He, accordingly, returned to this country.

When M. Dupleix became Governor, the case was

again laid before his Council, and M. Porcher

being declared innocent of the charges brought

against him, was restored to his Councillorship.

But the Company not having confirmed this, he

was obliged to resign hia appointment. In the

62
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course of the second investigation, MM. Legou
and Guilliard gave evidence to the effect that MM.
Golard and Delorme had testified to the innocence

of M. Porcher, when he was on his trial before

M. Dumas. This matter became known in France

to M. Dumas, and he asked the Company whether

such time-servers as MM. Legou and Guilliard,

who altered their statements to suit the occasion,

could be permitted to remain on the Council.

Again, M. Dumont, a private merchant at Chander-

nagore, wrote to M. Soude, his agent, to reahze a

debt of 600 pagodas due to him from M. Mossac,
a kinsman of M, Dupleix. M. Soude demanded

payment from M. Mossac, who however repudiated
the claim. The former then petitioned the Council

to hold an investigation. On inquiry, it held that

a false claim was preferred in M. Sonde's petition,

and that what was mentioned in M. Dumont's letter

to him was untrue. As a matter of fact, however,

M. Mossac subsequently repaid at Chandernagore
the amount alleged to be due to M, Dumont, and

requested him not to reveal the fact of his having
done so. In this affair there was some perjury on

the part of M. Guilliard, who was then the King's

Attorney ; and M, Legou was accessory thereto.

These acts on the part of the two Councillors were

laid hold of by M. Dumas, who put it to the

Directors whether men such as these, who were

guilty of perjury and giving false evidence, could

be allowed to continue in the service of the
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Company, They thereupon passed an order dis- Chap

missing them." In reply to this statement by M.
XV.

1746.

Desmar^ts, I asked him how it happened that the

contents of the despatch had leaked out before they conversa.

had been made known in Council. He replied that ho^yi5on-J^ tents 01

some individuals in Pondichery had received com- SedOTt,

munications on the subject from Mahc. I inquired

who they were. He mentioned the names of MM.

Barthelemy, and Dulaurens, and a few more ; and

said that he was told that these people had been

talking over the matter in confidence. I observed

that the whole truth would come out in the course

of ten days more. Thereupon, he bade me farewell,

and went home.

Last evening at 7, M. Coquet, the Notary
Public and a subordinate merchant, left his house, m. coquet

of Com-

and went to the garden of M. Basque in Mirapalli. p^^^v^I

There he drank spirits, and as he was returning home spirits.

he entered a house in a certain street, for the pur-

pose of annoying the women there. As it was dark, Enters
native
house inhe pulled a firebrand from the hearth, and was waving ^!jp„. ,o

it in the air in order to cause it to blaze before fem'aL.

commencing his search, when a girl rushed out. He
kicked off his slippers, and ran after her. The ffirl, i-nrsuesB

however, fled to a neighbouring house, and called "'si'^sout.

for help. On hearing her cry, the Tamil neighbours
and passers-by assembled, and instituted a search in rrac.is

•- •' ensues.

the house which the Frenchman was reported to have

entered. He however escaped, and took refuge in a

building hard by, which was in course of erection,
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and had no outer door. The Tamiliana, fearing

to venture in, surrounded the house, and kept

watch. After a while, the Frenchman issued from

his hiding place, and threw clods of earth at those

who were watching for him in the street. Four men

approached from behind, and seized him. He was

then set upon, and beaten by all the persons assembled

there. The gold buttons on his dress fell off, and

all his clothes were torn. His sword and cane were

wrested from him, and he was taken as a prisoner to

the house of the Deputy Governor. The beating

which he received was so severe that his skull was

fractured, and his life is despaired of. Whether he

will survive the rough treatment to which he has

been subjected, remains to be seen. The Governor,

who was apprised of what had occurred, expressed

his approval of the action of the people in these

words :

" Should the Tamilians bear with the conduct

of a European who enters a native house to outrage

the women? They have done well in making a

thorough example of him." Those who were con-

cerned in assaulting the Frenchman are not known,

and inquiry is being held. No arrests have as yet

been made.
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APPENDIX I.

NOTE ON THE QUESTION OF THE PARTICULAR
ISLAND REFERRED TO WHERE THE NAME
*'MASUKIfAIiAI" APPEARS IN THE DIARY.

After some hesitation I liave decided to render the word

MasukJcarai, wherever it occurs in the diary, by Mascaretgne,

which is the equivalent invariably used by M. Vinson in

his " Les FrancMis dans Vlnde." The reason which has

induced me to follow this course—though rendering

Cheunapattanam as Madras, Devanampattanam as Fort St.

David, Parangimalai as Sf- Thomas' Mount, Parangip^ttai as

Porio Novo, and 8adurangapattanam as Sadras—is that,

although, in my opinion, Masukkarai, wherever used in the

diary, refers to lie de France, there are others who incline

to the view that it may sometimes allude to Bourbon. I

have therefore considered it best to use the old French

name, of which M«6uHY/ra< is undoubtedly the Tamil equiva-

lent, and to leave it to the reader or critic to decide for

himself which of the two islands known to the Frenchmen

of Eanga Pillai's day as He de France and Bom-bon is meant

in each particular case in which Masukkarai appears.

But, though adopting this line, I consider it desirable

that some information which has been afforded by a friend

who has given me material assistance in the work on which

I am engaged, and by a note very kindly drawn up by

M. Duvivier, Secretary to the Historical Eecords Committee

at Port Louis, under the instructions of M. A. Daruty de

Grandpre, the Chairman of that body, with which, through

the courtesy of tho Government of the Mauritius, I have

"been furnished, should be mentioned.
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The former puts forward the following poiats:
—

I. M. Vinson, in a footnote at page 14 of his "Lea

FranQais dans I' Inde," states that the Tamil equivalent

of Manfareigne is Mnsii/ckarat, and adds that Ranga Pillai,

more often than not, meant by this name, He de France, but

that on the other hand it is known that it was really that

of Eennion (BourbonV

II. In 1647, the Sieur du Bois wrote a book entitled

"
Voyajes mix Isles Dauphinc ou Madagascar, et Bourbon ou

Jilascarenne ."

III. Fryer, in a letter dated 1682, in his
" Neto Account^

etc. (London), 1G98," calls the island Mascarenas, refers to

the then somewhat recent French occupation of it, and

mentions in the same sentence *'
St. Maurice . . . kept

by the Dutch."

IV. In 1725 and 1744, Alexander HaaniUon, in

successive editions of his "A New Account, etc.," writes:

" Domascarenhas is inhabited by the French " and in a map
he gives the name " Dom Mascharene or the I. Bourbon."

As regards this it is to be observed that in Watt's BibUotheca

{London, 1824) the name Mascarenas is still applied to the

island of Eeunion.

V. It is believed that the name is preserved in the East

Intlia Eegisters of the last century. The discovery of Bour-

bon has always been ascribed to Mascarenhas, in or about

1513. The statement is repeated in the Encyclopoedia

Britannica, which states that Flacourt changed the name

from Mascarenhas to Bourbon, in 1649.

The interesting memorandum received from the Mauri-

tius, which is presented verbatim to the reader, runs as

follows :
—

" The question of the discovery of the Mascarene Islands—
a name still retained by the group composed of Eeunion, Mauri-

tius and Rodrignos Islands—has given rise to much controversy.
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Tradition ascribes to Don Pedro Mascarenhas, the Portu-

guese navigator, the merit of having discovered those islands in

1507. He* would have called Mauritius Sania Apollonia, and
* have given his own name to Bourbon.

Some historians, whilst giving to that navigator the benefit

of the discovery, assign to that event the date of 1528; (M. J.

Guiit— Origine de Vile Bourbon). Others, such as d' Avezac,

{Introduction aux lies d ^Afrique), Codine, {Memoire geograjihiqtie

8ur la mer de« Indes, 1868), de Eauville, {lie de France—Decoii-

verte— liistorique
—

Geologie, 1888)^ referring to Barros {Decade

II, Book V.II, Chapter 2), who states that Mascarenhas, com-

mander of the ships of Garcia de Noronha's expedition, arrived

at Mozambique on the 11th March 1512, ascribe the discovery

to the pilot Diego Fernandez Pereira to whom Albukuerque, an

officer of the expedition of Tristan da Cunha bound for Melinda,
* would have entrusted the care of his ship

' Cirne? Pereira would

have arrived at Bourbon on the 9th February V>Qil on St. Apol-

line's Day and * would have given to it the name of that

Saint, as was then tlie custom. A few days later he would

have reached Mauritius, which he called after the name of his

ship
'
Cir7ie

'

;
then Eodrigues, to which he gave his own name

'

Diego Fernandez-'

Whoever be the true discoverer, and whatever be the exact

date of the discovery, it appears from the old Charts and Poi*tu-

guese 'Portulans,' that the name Mascarenhas which is now

applied to the whole group was given to Bourbon and Mauritius

indiscriminately.

These islands do not appear on the map of Juan de la Cosa

of 1500. On that of John Euysch of 1508 they are shown under

Arabian names; Mauritius being termed Dtnarobin; Bourbon

Margahy7i,\ wliich leads one to suppose that they were already

* The words " would have,
" which occur more than once, seem to be

superfluous, and " would have given
" should apparently bo "

gave,"

t Properly, Mayhrahin.
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kuown to that people. They appear for the first time under

European denomination in the ' Carta Universrlis
'
of AVeimar of

1527, where the group is termed Y. de S. Apollonia. On Diego
Ri hero's map of 15-29, Mauritius bears the name of Y. de Mas-

carenas, and Bourbon Y. de S. ApoJonya. Honduus (about 1590)

has ' do Cirna
'

for Mauritius, and ' do Ma&carenlias
'

for Bourbon,

and ' r. dc Diego Roiz '

for Rodrigues. On Mercator's, 1600,

Mauritius is called ' Y. de Mascarenas,'' and Bourbon ' S. Apollonia.^

When the Dutch Vice-Admiral Van Warwick took posses-

sion of Cirne on the 20th September 1598, he changed its name

for that of ' Mauritius.' The island having been finally aban-

doned by the Dutch in January 1710, the French commander,

Guillaume du Fresne, took possession of it on the 20th September
1715 and called it

' He de France,'' a name which the island kept

QDtil 1811, some months after its capture by the English, wheu

the former name of
' Mauritius

' was restored to it.

As for Reunion, it was better known by the navigators

under the name of Mascarenhas till the French, who took pos-

session of it in October 1649, called it
'

Bourbon.''

With reference to the qiiestion at issue, there is no doubt

that Ananda Ranga Pillai (Ranga Pillai) meant Mauritius (lie

de France) when speaking of '

3Iasukkari,' and that M. Julien

Vinson has given the proper interpretation of that word.

In his diary, Ananda Ranga Pillai states at the date of the

12th July 1746, pp.
*

23, 28, 29, that five ships came from France

at Mascarene, on the 3rd February 1746, and arrived at Pondi-

chery during the night of the 8th July 1746.

In fact those ships were the ^Ichille, the Saitif Louis, the Lys,

the Phenix, and the Dug d' Orleans, which arrived successively at

the He de Fiance from the 28th January to the Ist February

1746, and left this island on the 24th March for Bourbon
;
then

for Madagascar, which they left on the 1st June for India, and

arrived at Pondichery on the 8th July.

* This refers to M. Vinson's Les Francis dans I'Inde.
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Moreover, Ananda Eanga Pillai speaks, on the 7th October

1746, of Mr. Bonneau as a * Conseiller
'
of Mascarene. Jacques

Antoine Bonneau was appointed on the 10th February 1743, by
the French East India Company,

' Conseiller au Oonseil Superi-

eur de L' He de France.' Ho arrived in this island in August

of the same year, and his commission was registered in that

Court on the Slst of that month. He died in this island in

or about 1748, as is witnessed by the act of deposit of his last

wiU existing in the Archives Office, wherein he is denominated

' Conseiller au Couseil Superieur de L' He de France.' In

his *

Memoirs,' la Bom-donnais, speaking of Mr. Bonneau, used

the same denomination."

Later on in the diary than is covered by the present

volume^ Eanga Pillai refers to
" Masukkorai and Maurice."

My view of this expression is that Eanga Pillai had but a

very indistinct idea of matters, and confounded Bourbon

with Maurice. That he would have given the first place to

the island which was at the time that he wrote certainly not

the seat of Grovernment, or in any way of sncli importance

as lie de France, which was up to this with one apparent

exception, (at page 184), undoubtedly referred to by him as

Masukkarai, is in the highest degree improbable. M. de

la Bourdonnais was, in 1735, appointed Grovernor of He de

France and Bourbon^ and all history distinctly shows that

during the period of his government, which extended to

1746, the former island held decidedly the first place, and

Bourbon occupied in every way a far lower position. It

may therefore, I venture to think, reasonably be held that

no one referring to the two islands would put the less

important (Bourbon) first.

J. F. P.

53
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APPENDIX II.

It may be of interest to compare the stories of tlie murders

of Nawab Safdar 'Ali KhSn and of his son Muhammad

Khan*—called in the diary Sahibzada (the prince)
—with

those given in Orme {History of the Military Transactions of

the British Nation in Indostan).

As this work is not generally available, I have considered

it desirable to give here extracts of the portions of it relating

to these.

Orme's history jQrst appeared in 1764—some twenty years

after the accounts given of the murders by Eanga Pillai were

written. From what sources he procured his information,

I am not in a position to say :

Orme—^th Edition, Volume /, pages ^7, ^8.

" At the time of that festival to which the Mahomedans of

Indostan have the greatest devotion, all the Nabob's servants

asked permission to be absent for two or three days to celebrate

it in their own families. Contrary to the usual custom of the

courts of Indostan, the Nabob suffered all his retinue and guards,

excepting four persons, to quit him : and so little was he

suspicious of the danger to which he exposed himself by this

unguarded indulgence, that he even desired some of the officers

and menial servants of Mortiz-aUy might attend him during the

absence of his own. Mortiz-aUy determined not to lose this

opportunit}', M^hich was such as might never offer again, to

strike the blow he had meditated. On the 2nd of October, the

day after the Nabob's retinue had left him, the victuals prepared

for his table were poisoned. The Nabob had scarcely finished his

meal before he began to be gTCatly disordered, and although the

• It has been ascertained by reference kindly made for me by Lieu-

tenant Colonel Formby, the Agent for Carnatic Stipends, that the correct

name was Muhammad S'aid Khan and not— as stated by Orme—S'aid

Muhammad Khan.
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strength of his constitution, with timely assistance, enabled him

to throw off the mortal effects of the poison, yet it left him much

enfeebled. Even this attack did not thoroughly awaken his sus-

picions, which those of Mortiz-ally's family, who waited on him,

contributed to stifle, by representing his indisposition to be the

access of a bilious disorder, very common in India. Mortiz-ally

knew he had no time to lose, and proposed to some of his officers,

in whom he had the most confidence, to go and put an end to the

Nabob's life. It is said that all refused to serve him in this cruel

commission, excepting one, whose wiie Subder-ally had formerly

debauched : this man, a Pitan, having engaged some Abyssinian

slaves, led them at midnight to the Nabob's apartment, where

the few servants who attended the Nabob were asleep round his

bed. They were immediately seized, and prevented from making
resistance. The Nabob himself instead of taking up his arms,

attempted to make his escape through a window. The leader

of the assasins seized him before he could pass through it, and

upbraiding him with the injury of his adultery, and exulting in

the revenge he was taking, killed him with several stabs of a

poni ard.

Meer-assud the Duan was in the fort, and the inviolable

attachment which this minister was known to bear to his master,

suggested to Mortiz-ally the intention of destroying so dangerous

a witness of the murder which he had committed. The orders

were given to put him to death, when some of Mortiz-ally's

officers represented to him the necessity of preserving the life

of a man, from whom alone he could obtain that knowledge of

the affairs of the Carnatic, which would be necessary for his

own conduct, as soon as he should be declared Nabob. These

representations were dictated by reverence to the character of

Meer-assud, whose virtues preserved Mm in this instant of

imminent danger from the destruction to which he had been

doomed."

Orme—/fth Hdition, Volume J, pages 55-57.

'* In the month of June a wedding of one of the relations of

Subder-ally was celebrated in the fort of Arcot. The young
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prince, as being the head of the family, was invited to preside

at the ceremony. The customary invitations were likewise

given to all the other relations, many of whom were lords of

governments in the Carnatic
; among those was Mortiz-ally.

The young Seid Mahomed was taught to conceal the emotions

he naturally felt at seeing the murderer of his father named in

the list of his friends as a guest invited with his approbation.

Such are the manners of a court in Indostan. It was thought
that Mortiz-aUy would not venture his person out of the forts

of "Velore, during the first days of a new administration
; but,

in contradiction to this notion, he came to Arcot, and presented

himself before the young prince, as one of the guests at the

wedding ;
and was treated with distinction and resjject by the

regent Nabob An'war-odean Khan, who was likewise invited to

the wedding.

On the day appointed for the solemnization of the mairiage,

twelve Pitans, with the captain of the band, j)resented them-

selves before the young prince, and demanded their arrears with

a more determined spirit of insolence than they had hitherto

shown in any of their former applications. It is reckoned the

highest indignity that can be i^offered to a soldier, to order him

to retire by an expression of contempt ;
and if any violence

is employed to remove him, he generally resents it in the instant

with blood-shed. These considerations were not sufficient to

restrain the zeal of Seid Muhamed's attendants from resenting

the insult which was offered to thciir prince ;
and finding that

expostulations did not prevail, they seized on the Pitans, and

turned them out of the palace by force. The Pitans suffered

themselves to be removed with much less resistance than it was

expected they would have made against a treatment so repug-

nant to the ideas which these haught}' soldiers entertain of their

own importance. Tlie same day they advanced again into the

presence of Seid Mahomed, and apologised for their disrespect-

ful behaviour : their submissions suppressed all siispicions of

their conduct during the remaining part of the day.

In the evening Seid Mahomed, with Mortiz-ally and most

of the other guests, were assembled, and as soon as the young
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prince was informed that An'war-odean was approaching, he

rose from his seat, and passed into the vestibule of the hall,

intending- to pay his guardian the compliment of receiving him

at the bottom of the steps, which led into the palace. He was

attended by all the other guests, and many of his own officers

and guards. The thirteen Pitans, who had made their submis-

sion in the morning, appeared the foremost of the spectators in

the court below, and distinguished themselves by the affectation

of great reverence in their manner of saluting Seid Mahomed

Khan, as soon as he appeared in the vestibule. After these com-

pliments, their captain, with the appearance of a man sensible

that he had offended his lord, and intended to submit himself

at his feet, ascended the steps, and was permitted to approach

within the reach of his person ;
when the assasin drew a dagger,

and at the first blow stabbed him to the heart.

A thousand swords and poignards were drawn in an instant :

the murderer was cut to pieces on the very spot ;
and ten of his

accomplices suffered the same fate from the fury of the multitude

below. During this scene of blood-shed, An'war-odean Khan

arrived, and endeavoured to calm the general trepidation, by

giving such orders as were necessary for the discovery of the

conspirators ;
for the multitude had already persuaded them-

selves that the Pitans had been employed by some superior

power."

It will, no doubt, be noticed that the dates of the murders

of Safdar ^Ali Khan and his son, as given in the diary,

differ from those appearing in the accounts afforded by

Orme.

This is due to those in the former being according to the

New Style which was adopted by the French long before it

was used by the English, who followed the Old Style down

to 1753.

Although Ormc's History was first published about eleven

years after the Act of Parliament introducing the New Style

was brought into force, the dates appearing in it arc those of

the Old Style. If those under consideration are converted
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to the New Style, the results will be 13th October, and

4th July. There is therefore, if the same style be used in

either case, no discrepancy between the two sets of dates.

When recording the story of the murder of Muhammad

Khan, Ranga Pillai put down, as the date of the entry, that

of the crime itself.

It was utterly impossible that he could have heard of

this event on the day on which it occurred, and the only way
in which this very evident blunder can be accounted for is

that Eanga Pillai's mind was so full of the news that he had

received that he, by inadvertence, wrote the date of the

murder which he was about to recount, as that of the entry

regarding it in his diary. Eanga Pillai speaks in this of

Muhammad Khan as a "
child," and in doing so he appears

t have been correct. In an entry at page 123 of the diary,

dated Gth -July 1740, the son of Safdar 'Ali Khan, who

could not be any other than Muhammad Khan—as his only

brother DSst 'Ali Khan was posthumous— is mentioned as

being then 'z^ years old. This would make his age when

murdered between 6| and 7 years. According to an account

given in a manuscript historical work in Persian entitled

Sirdj-ul-tawdrikh or Faiz-ut-Azimjdhi Muhammad Khdn was

five years of age when his father was murdered (1742) and

would therefore, when he himself met his death, (1744),

have been about seven years old. In either case, he was a

mere child who could scarcely have acted as stated by Orme.

J. F. P.
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NOMINAL INDEX.

'Abd-ul-Jalil, 278.

'Abd-un Nabi Khan, 118, 120, 214.

'Abid Sahib, 161.

Achaiyan, 33.

Acheen, (Achin), 60, 62, 129, 144, 180, 183, 208, 221, 260, 264, 297.

Achille (ship), 4] 6.

Adi (sloop), 83.

Adi Ananta Chetti, 119, 120.

Adi Varaha Chetti alias Adi Varaham, 5, 315, 317, 323, 354, 362.

Adiyappa Nayakkan, 206, 244, 246.

Adiyappan, 295.

Afrique, 415.

Ahmad Muhammad Khan, 202.

Ahmad Tahir Khan, 202.

Aiya MSstri, 106, 107.

Aiyam Perumal, 139.

AJambarai, 3, 0, 7, 29, 34, 41, 86, 87, 112, 122, 123, 328, 329, 387.

Alankuppam, 199.

Albert, M., 54.

Albukuerque, 415.

Alexander Hamilton—see Hamilton.
'AM Akbar, 381,382.
'All Naql, 157, 158, 175, 202.

Ambalava Chetti, 138.

Ammaiyappa Mudali, 106.

Ammaiyappan, Q<ij.

Anandapuravi (ship), 116, 201.

Ananda Eanga Pillai alias llanga Pillai alias Rangappa, i, ii, v, vi, vii, viii,

ix, X, xi, xii, xiii, xvii, xviii, xix, xxi, xxii, xxiii, 3, 5, 12, 30, 35, 37, 48,
53, 64, 73, 75, 83, 113, 149, 101, 245, 250, 315, 323, 325, 334, 337, 347,

^ 348, 354, 360, 367, 369, 397, 413, 414, 416, 417, 418, 422.

Ananda Rao, 50.

Ananta Aiyan, 29, 191, 199.

Anda Chetti, 407.

Andiyappa Mudali, 142.

Angan, 195.

Anjengo, 297.

Annamalai Nayinai-, 391.

Antonio de Cacitan, 303.

Anwar-ud-din Khan, 258, 276, 278, 281, 305, 310, 336, 356, 389, 420, 421.

Ajpollon (ship), 60.
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ApoUine, St.—see St. ApoUine.

ApoUonia, Santa, 415.

Apollonia, Y. de S., 416.

Appaiya Pillai, Vizhnppnram, 252, 254.

Appaji Pandit, 131.

Appatambi, 188, 324.

Appavu alias Tiiuvenga4a Pillai—see Tiruv^ngada Pillai.

Appu Mudali alias Appu, 195, 248, 267, 329.

Arabia, 53, 258.

Arcot (Arkadu), viii, xxi, 3, 42, 44, 101, 119, 120, 121, 12C, 134, 135,138,

145, 150, 204, 205, 209, 212, 213, 214, 215, 243, 250, 250, 257, 258, 2G7,

305, 357, 382, 419, 420.

Argonaute (ship), 175, 226.

Ai-iel, M., xiv, xvii.

Ariyankuppam, 173, 188, 228, 23G, 243, 200, 297, 30G, 307, 308,

Ariyappa Mudali alias Ariyappan, 149, 310, 323, 354.

Arulanandan, 229, 253.

Arumpatai Pillai, 51, 83, 141, 260, 267.

Arumu^am, 261, 266, 267.

Arunachala Chetti alias Aruuachalam, 181, 315, 323, 354, 377, 379, 402—
see also Arunachalam below.

Arunachala Mudali, 51, 83, 402.

Arunachala Muttu Chetti, 401.

Arunachalam, 370, 407.

Asaf Jah, 4i, 231, 235, 239, 250, 341.

Asarappa Mudali alias Asarappan, 100, 107, 191, 285, 313, 380, 391.

Astruo, M., 144.

Attock, 95.

Aubin, M., 41, 51, 66, 226.

Aurangzeb, 301.

Austria, 115, 225.

Autcuii, d', M., 238.

Avay Sahib, 340, 406, 407.

Avezac, d', 415.

Azhaga Pillai, 155, 188, 253, 298, 367, 368.

Azhagappa Mudali alias Azhagappan, 32, 167, 108, 263, 374, 375, 381, 403

404.

Azhisapakkam, 149, 198, 236,

Bade Miyan, 214.

Bade Sahib, 146, 157, 158, 159, 160, 231.

Bahfb-, 140.

Balaiya Swamiyar, 264,

Balasore, 269,

Baloji Pandit, 118.

Balu Chotli, 8.

Balu CheHi, KoraUa, 23.
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Balu Chetti, Tiruviti, 7, 8, 9, 55, 56, 57, 58, 138.

Balu Nayakkan, 272.

Bandar, 24, 28, 33, 44, 409.

Ban^aru Yachama Nayakkan—see Yachama Nayakkan,

Bantam Point, 31.

Bapoji Nayakkan, 272.

Bapu, 109.

Bapu Chetti, Pettukkani, 382.

Bapn Recldi, Nallam, 30G.

Baqar 'All Khan, 131, 202.

Bard, M., 238, 259.

Barnet, Commodore, 384.

Barros, 415.

Barthelemy, M., 307, 308, 395, 396, 408, 411.

Barville, M., 218.

Basque, M., 411.

Batavia, 153.

Bansset, de, M., 296, 372, 373.

Beaumont, M., 54.

Beauvaie, 87.

Bengal, 54, 81, 100, 382.

Benoit, St. (ship) -see St. Benoit.

Benoit Dumas, M.—see Dumae.

Benyon, Mr., 205, 244, 24G, 247.

Bhiminna Mudali cdia^ Bhiman, Ezhnrtukkara, 315, 323, 354.

Bihzad Khan, 239.

Birman, 105, 106.

Blanche, La, M., 62.

Bocage, du, M., 210, 217, 218, 238.

Bois, Sieur dn, 414.

Boisrolland, Du, M., 178.

Bommaiya palaiyam, 112, 264.

Bon, Le, M., 388.

Bonnean, J. A., M., 417.

Boscawen, Admiral, xiv.

Bourbon, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417.

Bourhon, Due de (ship), 19, 20, 55, 60, 65.

Bonrdonnais— see Mah6 de la Bourdonnais.

Boutet de I'Orient, M., 35.

Boutrian, 265.

Boyelleau, M., 75, 113, 146, 178.

Brignon, M., 16.

Brossay, M., 226, 238.

Brun, M., 203.

Bruyores, Madame, 104.

Bury, de, M., 82, 245.

Bussorah, 114, 224, 237, 408.

54
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Butler, de, M., 54, 58, 66.

Cabul, 95.

Calcutta, 2G9.

Carnatio (Karnatakam), 272, 418, 420.

Carvalho, M., 31.

Cliakkaraiyappa Mudali, 142.

Chanda Sahib, xxi, 47, 48, 5G, 57, 5S, Gt, 81, 83, 87, lOG, 120, 123, 12G,

12!), 13U, 131, 132, 133, 134, 145, 14G, 15G, 157, 158, 160, IGl, 1G2, 203,

211, 232, 243, 2G6, 329, 357, 371, 381, 382, 389.

Chandeinagoro (Chandarnagar), 17, 18, 20, 23,24, 33, 36,45, 49, 62, 81, 100,

1U4, 109, 112, 127, 128, 181, 18 1, 19G, 21G, 237, 242, 259, 303, 304, 410.

Cliundernagore (ship), 54, 93.

Chandramadi Pillai, 226.

Chaudra Muttu Ammal alias Chandra Muttu, 353, 354, 367, 368, 360, 373
402.

Chandrasen, 214.

Chandrasenan, 370, 371.

Charles (ship), 254, 268, 269.

Chauvelin (ship), 23, 24.

Chonnamanayakkanpalaij'am, 55, 243.

Cheunapattatiam, 413.

Ch^seaux, 251.

Ch^tpattu, 135, 157, 160, 162, 209.

Chicacole (Siikakulam), 340.

Chidambara Chetti alias Chidambaram, 5, 315, 317, 323, 355.

Chidambaram (town), 163, 172, 268.

China, 16, 30, 38, 86, 197, 297.

Chingleput (Chengazhunirpattu) alios Chingleput palaiyam, 5, 6.

Chiniiadu Mudali alias Chinnadu, 316, 323, 354.

Chinna Mudali— see Tanappa Mudali.

Chinna Paiasurama Pillai, 51, 83.

Chin Qulich Khan, 44, 234.

Chinna Sinappaiyan, 253.

Chinna Suntjurdm (ship), 118, 162.

Chinna Uddandi Mudali—^ee Uddandi Mudali, Chinna.

Chitrachavadi, 141, 142.

Choisy, de, M., 18, 19, 269.

Chokkauaiha Nayakkan —see 7ijayaranga Chokkanfulha Nayakkan.
Chola (Ch6/,ha), 64.

Cirno, 416.

Cime (ship), 415.

Claude Visdolo\i—see Visdelou.

Codine, 415.

Coourdoux, M., 378.

Cf-leroon, (Kolladam), G3 64, 173.

Colombo, 116, 153,201.

Comte dt Toulause—aee Toulouse,
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Conde, Prince de (ship), 104.

Conjeevcram (Kanjipuram), 199, 214.

Coote, Colonel, X.

Coquelin, Lieutenant, 51.

Coquet, M., 411.

Coram andol (Chozhamandalam) coast, 14.

Cordier, Captain, 20, 191.

Cornet, M., 184, 217, 227, 2i9, 384.

Cosa—see Juan de la Cosa.

Cotteril, M., 184.

Coublon, Jean, M., 196.

Courbezatre, M., 99, 210, 218.

Cuddalore (Kudallii), 14, 15, 135, 136, 140. 148, 172, 183, 185, 221. 222,

290, 297, 299, 336, 402.

Cnddapah (Kadappai), 118, 214.

Cunha, Tristan da, 415.

Dariity de Grandpr^, A., M., 413.

"Dauphine (Isle), 414.

d'Auteuil—see Auteuil.

de Bausset—see Bausset.

de Bury—see Bury.
de Butler—see Butler.

Deccan, x, 161.

de Choisy —see Choisy.

Decoublan, M., 100, 255.

de Cruz—see Dominic de Cruz.

de Kerjean
—see Kerjcan.

de laBourdounais—see Mali6 de laBoui-donnais.

de Lachenaye—see Laclienaye.

de la Garde—see Garde.

de la Metrie—see Metrie.

Delarche, M., 51, 279.

de la Selle—see Selle.

de la Touche— see Tonche.

de la Tour—see Tour.

de Leyrit
—see Lcyrit.

Delhi, xxi, 93, 94, 95, 189, 234, 235, 238, 271.

do Loliere—see Lolierc.

Delorme, M., 12, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 26, 28, 82, 110.

de Louche—see Louche.

Denmark, 384.

do Rauvillc—see Rauville.

Deschosnayes Gilbert—see Gilbert.

Desfresues, M., 96, 99, 210, 218.

Doshayes, M., 255.

Desjardins, M., 16, 38, 118, 238.
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Desmareta, M
., 15-1, 277, 311, 408, tuli, 411.

do Solmiaiao —see Solminiac.

d'Kspryinuail
—see Espremonil.

do Sfc. Gaor^jo 8—see St. Georges.

Dev^aui Taiidavarayan—see Tan^avaiayau.

Devanampattanam, 413.

Devana yaka Chetti, 207.

Devikotfcai, 357.

Diego Fernandez Pereira—see Pereiia.

Diego Ribero—see Eibero.

Diego Roiz—see Eoiz.

Dmarobin, 415.

Dindigul (Dipdukal , 159.

Dirois, M., 13, 19, 20, 50, 51, 59, 72, 81, 127, 128, 181.

do Cirne, 416.

Doniascarenhas, 414.

Dom Mascharene, 414.

Doniinic de Craz, 369.

Don Pedro Mascarenhas—see Mascarenhas.

Dordelin, M., 26.

Dost 'Ali Khan, 3, 4, 29, 119, 122, 123, 124, 125, 130, 132, 145, 146, 422.

Dravida, 64.

du Bocage—see Bocage.
DuboiB, M., 145, 216.

Dubois, Rousseliere, M., 13, 14, 15, 31, 33, 34, 89.

Du I5oisrolland—see Boisrolland.

Duo de Bourhon (ship)
—see Bourbon.

Due d' Orleans (ship)—see Orleans,

Duchesse (ship), 49.

Dugne, M., 250.

Daguilly, M., 238.

Dukv (ship), 246.

Dulaurens, SI., 1, 2, 15, 18, 19, 36, 66, 67, 68, 72, 77, 92, 106, 112, 117, 124,
127, 146, 175, 176, 178, 182, 222, 223, 243, 366, 367, 369, 373, 396, 400,
408,411.

Dumas, Benoit, M., Tiii, xix, xxi, 2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20,

21, 22, 26, 28, 29, 32, 41, 42, 43, 4i, 45, 61, 62, 64, 73, 92, 95,96, 98, 114,

127, 178, 182, 183, 196, 312, 316, 322, 359, 407, 409, 410.

Dumas, Madame, 182.

Dumas, Gabriel, M., 12, 5t, 60, 104.

Dumeslier, M., 1, 2, 3, 12, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 26, 82, 96, 97.

Duiijont, M., 410.

Dupakkal Vonkatiaperumal Nayakkan—see Venkataperumal.
Dupati, M., 54.

Duplcix, M., ix, X, xix, xxi, 38, 45, 54, 81, 93, 127, 128, 185, 186, 201, 215,
219, 223, 230, 241, 242, 2<A, 246, 247, 250, 259, 260, 261, 264, 277, 283,
292, 294, 300 301, 322, 324, 347, 352, 365, 368, 409, 410.
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Duplcix, Madame, 3G, 104, 190, 310, 311, 329, 342, 346, 400.

Dupleixpettai, 244.

Dnquesne, M., 298.

Durga, 181.

Durgan, 181.

Duvivier, M., 418.

A

Ekaiiibara Aiyan, 206.

:i!kambara Chetti, 407.

Elia.s, M., 4, 27, 30, 31, 36, 45, 75, 81, 94, 184.

Ella PiUai, 226.

Ellappan, 96, t?7.

Ellappan Chavadi, 169, 210, 212.

Emberumal Pillai, 267.

England, vii, 115, 116, 196, 244, 246, 282, 297, 299, 384.

Erama Nayakkan, Madras, 379.

E8pr6m6nil, d', M., 215, 216, 243, 296.

Europe, 17. 18, 19, 20, 21, 65, 115, 116, 218, 282, 384.

Ezhuttnkkara Bhiman—see BhimaiiDa.

Fath Miyan, 214.

Fath Mnhammad, 278.

Fatteh Sing, 134, 165, 356, 357, 358, 889.

Faucheur, Le, M., 60, 62.

Favori (ship), 260, 264.

Febvrier, M., 26, 27, 82, 96, 100, 175, 240, 241, 255, 283, 284.

Febvrier, Madame, 82.

Pelicien Da Sylva Medeiro, 269.

FidelguP, 305.

Fidon, Jean (ship)
—see Jean Fidon.

Flaoourt, 414.

Fleury (ship), 26, 104, 203, 238.

Formiay, Lt.-Col., 418,

Forrest, G. W., xv.

Fort St. David, v, 31, 32, 140, 147, 149, 177, 180, 206, 244, 245, 247, 248, 264,

295, 299, 304, 305, 306, 325, 835, 336, 337, 865, 360, 413,

France, vii, viii, 17, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 30, 35, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 49, 54, 58,

60, 05, 81, 82, 91, 95, !t6, 98, 100, 104, 111, 114, 115, 118, 127, 128, 152,

174, 177, 182, 186, 196, 208, 225, 226, 230, 238, 250, 253, 259, 273, 274,

297, 408, 409, 410, 416, 417.

Franco, lie de, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417.

Francisco Pereira—see Pereira.

Fresno, Guillaume dn, 416.

Fryer, 414.

Fulvy (ship), 127.

Gadilam, 149.

Gallois Montbrun—see Montbrun.
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Ganapati Pillai, 216, 217, 253.

Garcia de Noronha—see Noronha.

Garde, do la, M., 24.

Gaviuivasa Mudali, 252, 286.

Geudi, 118.

Geneva, xxii.

Qeran, St. (ship)
—see SI. Gerav.

Ghulatn Husain Khan, 125, 126.

Gibraltar, 115, 116.

Gilbert, Deschesnayes, M., 260.

Gille, St.—see St. Gille.

Gingee (Chenji), 119, 133, 134, 135, 150, 230.

Giriyappa Naj'akkan, 254.

Goa, 153, 219, 226.

Godeheu, M., x.

Golard, M., 24, 28, 48, 72, 74, 75, 77, 78, 82, 83, 175, 180, 186, 259, 410.

Golconda, (Golugonda), 29.

Gopala Aiyan, 250, 380.

Gopalakrishna Aiyan, 401.

Gopala Narana Aiyan, 221, 222, 237, 239,

Gopalaswami, 272, 273, 382.

Gossard, M., 15, 2r>8.

Goviudan, 395, 397, 407.

Govinda Rao, 29.

Grandpr6—see Darnty de Grandpr6.

Grignon, Madame, 104.

Guet, M. J., 415.

Gnillanme du Fresno—see Fresno.

Guillemin, M., 251.

Guilliard, M., 409, 410.

Guruva Chetti, 242.

Giiruva Pillai, Chevalier, vii, viii, ix, 21, 43, 45.

Hakim Sahib, 163, 168.

Hamilton, Alexander, 414

Hari Das, 242.

Hasan, 156.

Hasan 'Ali Khan, 118, 119, 120, 121, 145, 146.

Hastings, Marquis of, 161.

Hay&t 'Ali Khan Shamshir, 257.

Hebert, M., vii, viii, 68.

Herbert, M., 32.

Hercule (ship), 196.

Heurcux Marchand (ship), 11, 16, 32.

Hindo, Mr., 247, 248.

Hindman, Captain, 246,
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Hiraaat Khan, 204, 205, 256, 257, 258.

Uonduns, 416.

Hubbard, Mr., 31, 180, 20G.

Hungary, 85, 266, 281.

Husain, 156.

Husain 'All Bgg, 183.

Husain Sahib, 131, 132, 209, 210, 211, 212, 256, 257, 258, 278, 279, 281.

Husain Tahir, 163, 204.

Hyderabad, (Ilaidarabad), 234.

Imam Sahib, 4, 11, 29, 40, 41, 44, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 112, 113, 114, 119, 121,

122, 123, 145, 215, 235, 340, 406, 407.

India, xii, 20, 21, 53, 156, 199, 251, 258, 269, 332, 416, 419.

Indostan, (Hindustan), 418, 420.

Indula Narayana Savutri—see Narayana Savutri.

Ingrand, M., 47, 77, 84, 92, 112, 178, 204.

Irak, 258.

Iran, 93.

Irusappa Muttu Chetti, 227, 229.

Isfahan, 93.

Iswaradan, 86.

Iswaran —see VMapuri Iswaran.

Jacob, 202.

Jaganivasa Mndali, 13, 192, 217, 313, 316, 319, 320, 322, 323, 342, 355, 362,

363, 364, 379.

Jamal-ud-din Khan. 213.

Java, 31.

.Jean Coublon—see Coublon.

Jean Fidon (ship), 192, 217.

Jeddah, 54, 104.

JegadSvu, 171.

John Ruysch
—see Rnysch.

John, St.—see St. John.

Joseph—see St. Joseph.

Juan do la Cosa, 415.

Jwpitra (ship), 104, 111.

Kadirampillaiyar Koyil, 307.

Kalapettai, 186, 187.

Kalasapakkam, 134, 135.

Kalatti Amma], 241.

Kalatti Chetti alius Kalatti, 315, 323, 354.

Kalatti Iswaran, 312, 369.

Kalfivaikkottai, 233.

Kalla«lavi, 135.

Kalyana Das, 242.
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Kaman, 154.

Kanakammal, 6.

Kanakappa Mndali, 106.

Katiakaraya Mudali, aiias Kanakarayan, alias Pedro Madali, alias Fedro,

ix, xxi, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 39, 45, 52, 50, 57,

60, 62, 63, 65, 66, 67, 68, 75, 77, 78, 83, 84, 87, 90, 97, 98, 102, 103, 104, 108,

112, 113, 114, 117, 118, 122, 124, 120, 130, 131, 138, 149, 151, 158,

160, 162, 163, 165, 167, 170, 173, 174, 175, 176, 188, 191, 194, 195,

197,' 199, 210, 211, 212, 216, 217, 222, 229, 2.30, 240, 252, 263, 266,

276^ 277, 279, 285, 287, 293, 294, 298, 305, 310, 311, 313, 314, 316,

317^ 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 328, 339, 341, 342, 345, 346, 347,

348* 349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 355, 358, 359, 360, 302, 306, 307,373, 374,

375! 370, 378, 379, 380, 381, 388, 393, 402, 404, 405.

Kandanur, 118.

Kanukoyi Krishnaji Pandit—see Krishnaji Pandit.

Karadi, 135.

Kirikal xxi, 50, 51, 52, 53, 58, 59, 03, 04, 82, 83, 87, 97, 155, 171, 173,

175, 180, 240, 242, 243, 255, 204, 283, 284, 287, 288, 324, 330, 337, 357,

359,' 381,' 382, 383, 390.

Karlm 'Ali Khan, 278, 281.

Karnkkilach§ri, 50.

Karuttambi Nayinar, 2?2, 203, 314, 316, 323, 354.

Kasi Da8 Bukkanji, 203, 231, 235.

Kastflri Rangaiyan—scf Eangaiyan.

Katavarayan, 151.

Kattu Raja, 281.

Kaveripakkani, 214.

Kaviral Yenkatesa Chetti—see Venkatesa Chetti.

Kerjean, de, M., 380.

Kgsava Aiyan, 251, 252.

Kgsava Rao, 355, 357, 388, 389, 390.

Khaja 'Abd-allah Khan, 243, 250.

Khan Bahadur, 129, 132, 145, 140, 101, 103, 170, 197, 208, 214, 216.

Kilinjakiippam,
408.

Kodanda Ramaiyan, 32, 33.

Kolachel, 382.

Kommapakkam, 345, 347.

Kouappaiyan, 329.

Kondi Chetti, 315, 323, 354.

Koueri Pandit, 33.

Koralla Bala Chetti—see Balu Chetti.

Krimisi Pandit alias Krimosi Pandit, 287, 295, 298, 333, 334, 341, 391.

KriBhna (river), 171, 272.

Krishna (god), 198, 205.

Krishrpa Reddi, Tennal, 149.

Krishnaiyan, 50, 52, 59, 380.

Krishnaji Pandit, Kanukoyi, 131, 205.

Krishnama N&yakkan, 200, 244.
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Krishnan, 261.

Kudaikkara Rangappan—see Raiigappan.

Kulasekaranpatt3>4am, 112.

Kumara Pillai, 226.

Kamara Pillai, Vangala, 254, 269.

Kumarappa Nayinar, 105, 106.

Kumarappan, Kalavay, 2(jJ<.

Kumbakoaam, 216.

Kunja Pillai, 142.

Knppaiya Pandaram, 197.

Kuvatttir, 200.

La Blanche- -see Blanche.

la Bourdonnais—see Mah6 de laBourdonnais.

Lacheuaye, de, M., 100, 111, 175.

Lahore, 93.

Lakshmana Nayakkan, 315, 322, 35-i.

Laksh7nana Prasad (ship), 269.

Lakshmipati Chetti, 5, 57.

Lalapettai, viii, 326.

Lai Das, 266.

La Paix (ship), 60, 62.

laSelle—see Selle.

laTouchie—see Touche.

laTour— see Tour.

Laude, M., xiv.

Lazar, Captain, 18, 24.

Lazar Mudali alias Lazar—see Tauappa Mudali.

Le Bon—see Bon.

Le Faucheur—see Fauchem\

Lefrauquerie, M., 12.

Legou, M., 2, 10, 11, 21, 26, 36, 62, 9-', 146, 178, 395, 408, 410.

Le Mairo—see Maire.

Lenoir, yiii, xix, 2, 4, 7, 17, 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28, 30, 33, 35, SB, 37, 38, 3!',

44, 45 62, 67, 70, 82, 96, 97, 262, 407.

Leyrit, de, M., x.

Lhostis, M., 218.

Little, 281.

Lolicre Puycontat, de, M., 37, 38, S)5, 96, lit'., 117, 180.

London, 414.

L'Orient—see ( )nent and Boutet.

Louche, de, M , 372, 373.

Louis, St.—see St Louis.

Louis, xiv., 115, 116, 301.

Louis Prakasam— see Prakasam.

Louis, Port -see Port Louis.

Lys (ship), 196, 416.

65
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Macao, 159, 269.

Maoleod, H, Lieutenant-General, xv, xvi.

Madagascar, 41 i, 416.

Madananrla PandU,, 276, .305. 307, 308, 309, 357, 365, 380, 389, 390.

Madavaraya Pill'ii) 5.

Madras, v^ vii, xii, xiii, xv, 13, 17, 18, .30, 31, 33, 3b, 4i, 05, 104, 105, 120,

14.7, 155, 158, 163, 177, 178, 191, 107, 204, 205, 206, 221, 243, 244, 2t5,

2 16, 247, 248, 254, 265, 270, 271, 280, 282, 283, 297, 303, 329, 334, 337,

360,386, ^13.

Madura, 159, 161.

Maghrabin, 415.

Mahe, 20, 81, 104, 111, 112, 114, 127, 128, 1.51, 19S, 199, 218, 219, 221, 222,

223, 239, 241, 274, 277, 296, 297, 208, 321, 325, 334, 382, 408, 411.

MaV.6 de la Bourdonnais, M., 49, 181, 182, 183, 274, 417.

Mah^ de la Villebague, M., 13, 14, 15, 31, 33, 34, 192, 217, 254, 269.

Mahfuz Khan, 305, 307, 308, 309, 325.

MahmM Tahir, 131.

Mabon, Port—see Port Mahon.

Maire, he, M., 277, 384, 396.

Malacca, 34.

Malaiyappa Mudali rdias Malaiyappan, 52, 53, 313, 314, 316, 319, 320, 322,

323, 352, 355, 358, 359, 362, 366, 369, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 378, 379,

380, 381. See another Malaiyappa Mudali bolow.

Malaiyappa Mudali, 402.

Malaiyappan, Manilla, 227.

Malayan-fir, 135.

Mamagham, 216.

Mamuneyina Marakkayan, 200.

Manal]iarai, 159.

Mangaitayi Ammal, 267.

Mangalam, 135.

Mangalore (Mangal^-), 219.

Manilla, 13. 15, 31, 32,33, 56, 89, 108, 118, 144, 162, 189, 192, 216, 217, 219,

254, 268, 269, 270, 297, 341, 387.

Manjakuppain, 149, 150, 299, 335.

Mannappa Mudali, 186, 187.

Marandai Mudali, 194, 195,253.

Margabyn (Maghrabin), 415.

Mari Chetfci, 394, 395, 397, 398, 399, 401, 406.

Marie Joseph (ship'', 200.

Marikrishnapuram, 200, 222, 239, 305.

Manpicsac, Captain, 19, 24, 60, 65.

Mditiuville, M., 51, 59, 81, 114,

Maaoarei^ne, vi, 49, 104, 127, 181, 237, 267, 274. ,382, 413, 414, 416. 417.

Mascareuas, Y. do, 411, 416.

Mascaronhas, Don Pedro, 414, 415.
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Masnkkarai, vi, 413, 414, 416, 417.

Masulipatain, 24.

Mathien, M., 387.

Maure (ship), 11, 81, 99.

Maurejpas (ship), 24, 111, 112.

Mavuice, M., 216.

Maurice, 417.

Maurice, St.— see St. Maurice.

Mauritius, 184, 413, 414, 415, 416.

Mayavaram, 52.

Medeiro—see Felicien Da Sylva Medeiro.

Meer-assud—see Mir Asad.

Melinda, 415.

MSlugiri Pandit, 6, 8, 10, 51, 57, 75, 83, 232, 387, 402.

Mercator, 416.

Mergui, 36, 145, 184, 208.

Metrie, de la, M., 215, 269.

Mettupalaiyam, 172.

Michael—see St. Michael.

Mioakshi Ammal, 175, 197, 242, 329, 370, 371, 386,

Mir Akbar, 123.

Mlrapalli, 160, 207, 226, 234, 411.

Mir Asad, 119, 123, 188, 198, 199, 200, 202, 203, 209, 210, 215, 243, 419.

Mir A'zam Sahib, 309.

Mir Ghulam Husain, 135, 145, 146, 188, 230, 234, 235, 2G6, 278, 281, 309.

Miran, M., 4, 55, 62, 77, 84, 92, 96, 146, 178, 307, 308, 309, 388, 396, 397, 398,

400.

Miyan Sahib, 84, 278.

Mocha, 11, 24, 25, ol, 55, 60, 81, 99, 100, 210, 218, 224, 238, 266.

Mollaudin, M., 27, 68.

Moniqne, Captain, 49.

Monson, Mr., 206, 244, 245.

Montbrun, Gallois, M., xiii, xiv, xv, xvi.

Montbrun, Galloia, Armand, M, xiv, xv, xvi.

Morari Kao, 234, 235.

Moreau, M., 81.

Morlais, M., 16.

Morse, Mr., 244, 246.

Moitai.idi Cliavadi, 198, 241, 242, 243, 244, 261, 262, 263, 264, 274, 292, 294.

Mortiz-ally
—see Murta/.a 'Ali Khan.

Mossao, M., 410.

Moullineau, M., 226.

Mozambique, 238, 259, 260, 415.

MudaliyarpSfctai, 295.

Muhammad 'All, P., 123, 131, 146, 157, 158, 176, 257, 258.

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, 204, 258.

Muhammad Husain Khan, 202,
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Muhammad Jamil, 210, 212.

Muhammad Khan, 163, 192.

Muhammad Sadr, 86.

Muhammad S'aid Khan (son of Nizam), 213.
Muhammad S'aid Khan alias Muhammad Khan (iou of Nawab Safdar

'All Khan), 25G, 418, -120, 421, 422.

Muhammad Salar Beg, 62.

Muhammad Shah, 93, 94, 95.

Muhatinnad Shah (ship'), 2IG, 341.

Muhammad Yawar Khan, 86.

Multan, 95,

Murtaza 'Ali Khan, 131, 202, 204, 205, 256, 418, 419, 420.

Muruga Pillai, 188, 352.

Murungampakkam, 226.

MuttaiyaMiidali, 242, 243.

Muttaija Pillai (chief of peons), 5, 56, 57, 83, 84, 96, 105, 112, 113, 114,

117, 118, 122, 124, 130, 131, 138, l41, 148, 158, 160, 163, 165, 166, 167,

171, 172, 174, 176, 186, 188, 194, 197, 198, 206, 216, 222, 225,231, 237,
239, 262, 263.

Muttaiya Pillai (catcchist), 402,

Muttaiya Pillai, Madras, 213.

Muttaiya Pillai (Court and Town accoantant), 324, 354, 369.
Muttirusa Pillai, 206.

Muttiyalpettai, 148, 197, 242, 247.

Muttiyalu ^'ayakkan, 206, 244, 245.

Mntiu, 241.

Muttakrishna Pillai, 255.

Muttuku'ojara Mudali alias Muttukumaran, 344, 391.
Muttnkumara Pillai, 201.

Mutturama Clietti, Sungu, 313, 323, 354.

Mylapore (JIailapur), 13, 14, 15, 117, 188, 283, 337.

Mysore (MaisAr), 149, 266.

NS<!hiyappa Mndali, 142.

N&cliiyarkoyil, 63.

Nadir Shah, xxi, 94, 95.

Nagalapuram, 191.

Nag^r, 30, 337.

Nainiyappan, 14.

Nainiya Pillai, vii, 221, 247, 276, 280.

Nakshtram Animal alias Nakshatraiii, 3lU, 316,319,320, 322, 352, 353,
354, 355, 362, 363, 366, 367.368, 369, 373, 374, 381,402.

Nallam Bapu Koddi—see Bapa lieddi.

Nallatambi Chotti, 181.

Nallatambi Mudali, 315, 323, 355.

Nallntnmbi Pillai, 129.

Nandk (ship), 269,
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Nandi, 332.

Nannilam, 6G.

Narakasura, 205.

Naranappaiyan, 155.

Narasanna Pandit, 131.

Narayanan, 329.

Narayanan, Panayiir, 103.

Narayaua Pillai, 406.

Narayaua Savutri, Indula, 45.

Nasir Jang, 126, 175, 213, 214, 250.

Nativity of St. John—see St. John.

Ncgapatam (Nagapattanam), 64, 142, 147.

Neptune (ship), 210, 217, 218, 224, 238.

Ni'anaat-allah Khan, 243, 250.

Nicolas, St.— see St. Nicolas.

Nirabalisiyadosi, 214.

Nizam-nl-mulk, 44, 234.

Noronha, Garcia de, 415.

Nonsa Senhora da Saude (ship), 32.

Notre Dame des Sceurs (ship), 269.

Odavi Virappa Mestri—see Virappa Mestri.

Orient, L', 17, 100.

Orient, Boutet de, L'—see Boutet.

Orkai.idi Raugappa Nayakkan—see Rangappa Nayakkan.
Orleans, Due d' (ship), 100, J08, 111, 180, 183, 184, 186, 416.

Orleans, Duke of, vii.

Orme, 418, 421 .

Orry, M., 128.

Ozhakarai, 141, 149, 158, 166, 170, 189, 190, 206, 207. 208, 210 211 212
223, 237, 254, 258, 293, 294, 406.

' > > , ^^^,

Pachaikaf.lai, 66.

Palakollai, 135.

Panruti, 136.

Papal, 256.

Paradis, M., 3.35, 336, 337, 383.

Paradis, Madame, 104.

Paramanaudan, 227, 228, 229.

Paramaaanda Pillai, 62.

Paramunada Pillai, 344.

Parangimalai, 413.

Parangipettai, 413.

Paranj6ti—see Telayuda Paranjoti.
Parasnrama Pi]]ai, 138, 197, 267, 295.
Parasuran.a Pillai, Chinna—see Chinna Parasurama Pillai
Paris, xiv, 17, 35, 38.

' '
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Parma, 115.

Paul—see St. Paul.

Pavazhakkara Uttira Poddu Chotti—see Peddu Clictti.

Peddachi Chetti alias Peddachi, 315, 323, 354.

Pcddap§ttai, 135.

Peddu CheUi alias Uttira Peddu Chetli, alias Pavazhakkara Uttira Peddu

Chetti, 315, 323, 345, 354, 362, 364.

Pedro Mudali alias Pedro— see Kanakaraya Mudali.

Pegu, 145, 184.

Pennar (Pennaiyaru), Northeru, 119, 126, 214.

Pennar (Pennaiyaru), Southern, 64.

Penthi^vre (ship), 145.

Penukonda, 234.

Pepys, xi.

Perak, 36, 100.

Perambur, vii, 83.

Percival, 347.

Pereira, Diego Fernandez, 415.

Pereira, Francisco, 47, 81, 83, 106, 109, 160.

Persia, 81, 93.

Perumal, 333.

Perumal Chetti, Uppattur, 261, 262, 263, 267

Pettukkai?i Bapu Chetti—see Bapu Chetti.

Phelippeaux (ship), 18, 20, 24, 100, 112.

Phenix (8hip\ 10, 54, 5«, GO, 22G, 238, 416.

Piacenza, 115.

Pierre, St. (ship)
—see St. Pierre.

Pilavoiue, M., 67, 69, 73, 75.

Pillai Mnttu, 52, 53.

Pir Marakkayan, 201, 335.

Pitt, Mr., 35.

Polftr JMubammad 'All—see Muhammad 'Alf,

Poltlr Vira Pillai— see Vira Pillai.

Pondichery (Puduch^ri), vii, viii, ix, xi, y.iii, xiv, xv, xix, xxii, 3, 4, 5,

6,7,8, 11, 12, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 20, 28, 32, 34, 35, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50,

51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 62, 63, 66, 68, 81, 91, 92, 95, 96, 98, 100,

104, 106, 117, 119, 120, 121, 122, 124, 127, 128, 132, 134, 138, 139, 140, 141,

148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 155, 159,160, 162, 103, 160, 168, 171, 174, 175, 176,

177, 182, 185, 190, 190, 197, 199, 200, 206, 207, 208, 210, 211, 212, 215, 217,

218, 221, 222, 223, 226, 227, 235, 237, 239, 242, 243, 244, 245, 258, 259,

201, 263, 205, 207, 268, 270, 271, 272, 274, 276, 280, 284, 289, 290, 202,

293, 294, 295, 299, 300, 305, 306, 308, 310, 311, 322, 326, 320, 327, 335,

337,338,339,345,352,365, 368, 309,373, 381,382, 384, 386, 389,401^
408, 411, 416.

Pondichery Marchand (ship), 55, 382.

Poona (Puna), 88.

Poroher, M., 20, 28, 409, 410.
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Porte-barre, M., 144.

Port Louis, 413.

Port Mahon, 115, 116.

Porto Novo, V, viii, ix, 11, 12, 13, 15, 30, 55, 60, 62, 111, 129, 134, 130, 139,

141, 142, 144, 172, 226, 260, 264, 324, 413,

Potti Pattan, 6, 7.

Prakasam, Lotiis, 13

Prakasa Mudali, 51, 59, 83, 255, 283, 284.

Pratap Sing, 117, 356.

Prevosti^re, de la, M., viii.

Prince de Condi (ship)
—see Conde.

Prince>iS Mary (ship), 30.

Pudnkotta, 04, 161.

Pael, M., 145, 238, 382, 383, .384, 387.

Paliyaiitoppu, 63, 264.

Puycontat, de LoH5re—see Loli^re.

Qatnr 'Al!]Khan, 86.

Qaeda, 200,

EaghSji Bhonsla, 147, 152, 159, 161, 162, 165, 382.

Rais Zahftr Khan, 29.

Rajahmundry (Rajamahendram), 340, 341.

Rajappa Mudali, 270, 271.

Ramachandra Aijan, 369, 370, 387, 388, 402.

Ramakrishna Das, 242.

Ramakrishna Sastri, 256.

Ramalinga Aiyan, 243,

Raraalingan, Tirukami, 406.

Rama Rao, 109.

RamSsvaram, 265, 268.

Ramoji alias Ramaji, G, 380.

Ranga Ohari, 402,

Rangaiyan, Kastflri, alias Rangaiyan, 288, 390, 391, 392, 401.

Raugammal, 401.

Eangan alias Ranga Pillai, 395, 397, 398, 400, 401.

Eangappa Chetti, 40.

Rangappa Nayakkan, Orkandi, 248, 254, 305.

Rangappan, Kadaikkara alias Rangappan, 227, 229.

Ranga Pillai, Ananda—see Ananda Ranga Pillai.

Ranga Pillai (of the court), 253, 311, 374.

Ranga Pillai, Governor's aooountant, 287, 341, 342, 343, 346, 377, 393, 402.
Ranga Pillai, Wandiwash, alias Rangappan, 101, 187, 188. 263 401, 4(17

Rangoji Pandit, 50, 52, 59, 63.

Rauville, de, 415.

Eavai?appa Chetti, Gnntiir, 231.
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Eslyal Aiyan, 119, 121.

Baza Sahib, 381.

Kaza 'All Khan, 258.

Rebuty, M., 51.

Reddipalaiyam, 293.

Reunion, 414, 416.

Ribeio, Diego, 416.

Rodrigues, 414, 415, 416.

Roiz, Y. de Diego, 416.

Rome, 29.

Rouasel, M., 51.

Ronsseliere Dubois, M.—see Dubois.

Ruysch, John, 415.

Sadiq Sahib, 159.

Sadras, v, 147, 149, 150, 270
, 271, 413.

Sadurangapattanam, 413.

Safdar 'Ali Khan, xxi, 120, 121, 123, 124, 125, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135,

145, 146, 150, 157, 162, 188, 201, 202. 203, 204, 205, 256, 257, 418, 419,

421, 422.

Safdar Husain Khan, 204, 209, 233.

Sahu Raja, 356, 357.

Sahuji Raja, 57, 356, 357, 389.

Sa'id [Khan], 50, 57, 117.

Saiyid 'AH Khan, 131, 258.

Saiyid Jalil, 309.

Saiyid Yar Khan, 257, 258.

Sama Rao, 381, 382.

Samaiyan, 14.

Sambu Das, 131, 205, 265, 266, 268, 270, 271.

Sampati Rao, 277, 279, 281, 282.

Samudra Mudali, 24G.

Sandhi, 105, 106.

Sankara Aiyan, 315, 317, 322, 354.

Sankaraparik, 131, 265, 268.

San^araparik (ship), 13, 31, 33.

Santa Apollonia— see Apollonia.

Saram, 307.

Sardar Khan, 209, 258.

Sarioji Raja, 356.

Satara, 272, 357, 381, 382.

Batghar, 204, 205.

Sauveur, St.—see St. Sanvour.

Savarimuttu Mudali, 106, 344, 380.

Savoy, 115.

Seid Muhamed—see Mnhammad S'aid Khan (son of Nawab Safdar'AIi Kh&n).
Sella, de la, M., 259.
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Seringapatam (Srirangapattanam), 2G6.

Seshachala Chetti, Sunga, alias Snnguvar, 4, 5, 7, 9, 33, 39, 50, 52, 56, 57. 59,

75, 83, 84, 86, 87, 89, 90, 111, 112, 113, 114, 117, 118, 122, 12t, 138, 151,

165, 169, 170, 173, 189, 191, 194, 221, 222, 224, 229, 230, 237, 239, 242,

263, 313, 314, 315, 323, 349, 351, 354, 362, 3G1, 369.

Seshachala Chetti, Tiruviti, 205.

Sgshadri Pillai, 5, 6, 254.

Seshaiyan, 272, 273.

Shaikh Kahiin-ullah, 365.

Sharif Sahib, 131, 161.

Sliiyali (Siyazhi), 268.

Siam, 95, 96, 117, 180, 269.

Siddi Zuh6r, 119.

Sieui- da Bois—see Bois.

Sidhoji Dada, 57.

Signard, M., 2, 12, 15, 30, 89, 92, 146, 151, 207, 208.

Sinappaiyan, 29, 59, 60, 117, 169, 179.

Sinappaiyan, Chinna—see Chinna Sinappaiyan.

Singarikoyil, 149, 206, 268, 298.

Sita Venkataohala Chetti—see Venkatachala Chetti.

Siva, 50, 134, 405.

Siyalam, 367, 368.

Solaiyappan, 116.

Solminiac, de, M., 32, 81, 99.

Sonagan ^Arabia), 53.

Soria, 281.

Sonde, M., 227, 228, 229, 410.

Spain, 115, 116, 196.

Srinivasa Pandit, 5, 51, 83.

St. Apolline, 415.

St. Benoit (ship), 38.

St. David—seo Fort St. David.

St. Georges, de, M., 127.

St. Geran (ship), 41, 51, 66, 117, 259.

St. Gille, M., 51.

St. John, Nativity of 174.

St. Joseph (ship), 36, 81, 111.

St. Lawrence, 306.

iSt. Lowis (ship), 303, 304, 416.

St. Louis, 49, 306.

St. Maurice, 414.

St. Michael, viii, 42, 43, 61.

St- Nicolas, 31.

Si. Paul (church), 28, 98, 116, 146, 312, 369, 378, 393.

St. Pierre (ship), 238, 259, 260.

St. Sauveur, M.. 16, 89.

St. Thomas' Mount, v, 117, 413.
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Stoart, H. A., Mr., 293.

Subbaiyan (of the Fort), 50, 52, 62, 63, 216, 217, 253.

Subbaiyan (agent of Imam Sahib), 40.

Snbder-ally
— )>ee S?.fdar 'A\i Khan.

Sultan Kandu Marakkayan, 180, 183.

Sumatra, 265.

Sundaroji Kattigai, 50.

Snngu Uutcurama Chetti—.see Mutturauia Chetti.

Snngavar—nee Seshachala Chetti.

Sungurdm, Chinna (ship)
—see Chinna Sii^'nguram.

sap Sing, 269.

Surappa Mudali, 324, 398, 399, 400.

Surat, 81, 93, 94, 108, 224, 298, 408.

Sflriyan, 324, 354, 3(39.

Tahmasp Quli Khan, 93, 94, 95.

Tamalacheri Venkatapati
—see Venkatapati.

Tambi Reddi palaiyam, 116.

Tambicha Mudali, 402.

Tauappa ^Mndali alias Chinna Mudali, alias Lazar Mudali, alias Lazar,

148, 305, 307, 308, 309, 311, 313, 314, 316, 317, 319, 320, 321, 322, 3^,
324, 333, 334, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, 348, 349, 350, 352, 353, 354,

355, 358, 359, 360, 362, 363, 3(54, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 372, 373, 374,

375, 378, 379, 380, 381, 388, 389, 391, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 403,

405, 406

Tanche, M., 242.

Tandavarayan alias Tandavaraya Chetti. Devam, 3y5, 397, 398, 400, 401,

407.

Tandavaraya Pillai, 155, 158, 283.

Tanjore (Tanjarfir), 50, 51, 52, 53, 56, 57, 59, 62, 63, 64, 66, 82, 117, 150,

268, 35b, 389.

Taqi Sahib, 118, 120, 130, 131, 132, 158, 202, 204, 231.

Tarwadi, 231.

Tavalakuppam, 298, 305, 306.

Tayantr, 135.

Tellicherry (Tallacheri) , 114, 297.

Tenasserim, 36, 269.

Tennal, 141, 149.

Tfiperumal, 407.

Thomas, M., 105, 191.

Thomas, St.—aee St. Thomas.

Tillai, 406.

Tillai Mudali alias Tillaiyappa Mudali alias Tillaiyappan, 315, 323, 355.

Tintjivanam, 134, 135.

Tipu Sultan, 53.

Tirukami Ramaliugan—see Eamalingau.

Tirumalairayanpattanam, 50, 239.
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Tirunamanallftr, 254.

Tirapati, 214.

Tirappappuliyfir, 34, 140, 149, 150, 225, 263, 299.

Tiruvakkarai, 209, 210.

Tiravaanamalai, 48, 134, 135, 141.

Tiruvendipuram, 325.

TiruvSngada Nayakkan, 200.

Tiruvengada Pillai alias TiruvSngadam (brother of Anauda Banga Pillai),

18, 148, 105, 216, 241, 254, 270, 372, 401.

Tiruv§ngada Pillai, Peramb^, (father of Ananda Eanga Pillai), vii, viii,

ix, 48, 83, 149.

Tiruvengada Pillai alias Appavn (nephew of Ananda Eanga Pillai)»

xiii, 241.

Tiruvgngada Pillai, Wandiwash, alias Tiruvengadam, 83, 255, 28j, 287, 288,

289, 291, 328, 376, 390, 391, 392, 394.

Tiruvengadapuram, 149, 264.

Tiruviti, 118, 136.

Tiruvottiyur, 135, 199.

Touohe, de la, M., 180, 183, 265,

Toulouse, Comte de (ships), 35, 36, 144.

Tour, de la, M., 51.

Tranquebar (Tarangambadi), 64, 228, 264, 265, 383, 386, 387, 398, 402.

Travancore (Tirnvankodu), 155,383.

Triohinopoly (Tirnchinapalli),xxi, 57, 106, 109, 120, 123. 120,134,141,147,
150,152,156,158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 165, 214,222,234, 235,236,239,
288, 305, 325, 326, 329, 370, 382, 390.

Tristan da Cunha—see Cunha.

Triton (ship), 104, 174.

Triyambaka Rao, 50.

Tlikkanaaipakkam, 200.

Turaiylir, 272, 371.

Turani, 93.

Turisarama Pillai, 267.

Turkey, 93.

Tyaga Aiyan, 401, 408.

Tyagadrug, 141.

Udaiyar, 63.

Uddandi, 370.

Uddandi Mudali, Chinna, 221.

Upparu, 98, 152, 207, 289.

tTshtu, 141, 335.

^tatAr, 56, 121.

Uttira Pedda CheW—see Peddn GheHi.

Valikoncjapnram, 0, 119.

Van Warwick—see Warwick.
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Vioiiytr, 240.

Vasudeva Aiyan alicus Vasudeva Pandit;, 18, 21, 75, 77, 253, 313, 309.

Vazhudav-ar, 32, 48, 132, 141, 148, 178, 180, 190, 1P8, 200, 209, 210, 215,

277, 307, 309.

V8dap'3ri Iswaran alias Iswaran, 245, 279, 332, 333, 390, 391, 402.

Veian, 406.

VSlaynda Paranjoti, 6.

Vellai Chet^i, 120.

Veilar, 64.

Vellimedu, 134.

Vellore (Vaar), 120, 121, 124,126, 131,145, 146,158,171,202, 204,209,

214, 256, 420.

Veivgndra Madali, 102.

Vcnka Pillai, 216.

Venkanna Chetfci, Guntfiri, 8, 9.

Veukatachala Aiyan, 221.

Venkatachala Aiyan, Endapalli, 380.

Venkatachala Aiyau, Kottaikaltu, 273, 329, 370.

Venkatachala Che(ti alias Veukatachalam, Salatu, 7, 8, 56, 57, 231, 315,

323, 345, 354.

Venkatachalam, 264.

Venkatakrishnan, 329.

Venkatamnialpettai, 135, 263.

Venkatapati Nayakkan, Tamalaclieri, 281.

Vcnkatapati Pillai, VVandiwash, 83.

Venkataporumal Nayakkan, Dupakkal, 272, 273.

Venkatesa Chetti, Kaviral, 203.

Venkoji, 272.

Verrier, M., 24.

Vijayaragava Chari, 402.

Vijayaranga Chokkanadha Nayakkan, 272.

Villeba^ue, de la, M.—see Mali6 do la Villebague.

VilUanallfir, 124, 141, 148, 149, 163, 167, 169, 180, 207, 233, 237, 239, 296.

Vinayagam Pillai, 197.

Vincens, M., 35, 38, 104, 408.

Vincens, Mesdemoiselles, 230.

Vinson, Julien, M., x, xiv, xvii, 413, 414, 416,

Vira Chetti, 287, 288, 390, 391—see also Yiraragava Chotti.

Vira Nayakkan, 199, 226.

Vlra Pillai, Polur, 246.

Virappaiyan, 50, 62, 63.

Virappa Mgstri, Odavi, 105, 106.

Vii-appan, 406.

Vlraragava Chetti alias Vira Chetti alias Viraragavan, Kangipati, 315, 317,

323, 345, 354., 362, 364.

Viraragava Nayakkan alias Vira Nayakkan, 261, 263, 264, 267.

Viraragava Pillai, 241.
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Vira Beddi, 33, 307.

Visdelou, Claude, 28.

Vital Pandit, 147, 148, 166, 167, 169, 170.

Vizhuppuram, 239, 252,

Vridhachalam, 141,

Wandiwash (Vandavasi), 119, 120, 122, 132, 209, 231.

Wandiwash Eanga Pillai—see Ranga I'illai.

Warwick, Van, 416.

Watt, 414.

Weimar, 416.

Wenlock, Lord, xv.

Wolchs, M,, 100,

Xavery, M,, 23, 24.

Yachama Nayakkan, Bangani, 281.

Yanam, 111, 184, 208, 340, 341.
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